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Editorial

The Production Chain of Tree Seedlings, from Seeds to
Sustainable Plantations: An Essential Link for the Success of
Reforestation and Restoration Programs in the Context of
Climate Change
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Abstract: Although the evolution of principles, procedures, and predictive abilities related to seedling
quality throughout the plant production chain (i.e., from seeds to sustainable plantations) has been
reviewed over the past decades in various technical and scientific publications, there is still a need to
develop and integrate new and efficient practices in forest nurseries and at planting sites, in order to
improve the morphophysiological quality of seedlings and saplings, and their survival and growth
under different site and environmental conditions in the context of climate change. We have grouped
together different scientific articles in this Special Issue of Forests, entitled “Production in Forest
Nurseries and Field Performance of Seedlings”. They cover different topics relating to the seedling
production chain in different countries and continents, from growing media to planting performance
related to reforestation, restoration, and agroforestry programs.

Keywords: forest nursery; cultural practices; microbial inoculation; planting performance;
environmental stress

1. Introduction

Across the globe, the successes of various reforestation programs constitute a ma-
jor challenge for the forest managers and practitioners responsible for these programs.
This success is based on the use and production of seeds and seedlings of high morpho-
physiological quality in forest nurseries, and the monitoring and maintenance of this
quality throughout the plant production chain, i.e., from seeds to sustainable plantations
(Figure 1). However, across continent and country, the constraints, issues, and technological
innovations concerning different components of the seedling production chain are dissim-
ilar. The efforts made by each country to improve the components of the reforestation
sector are closely linked to the objectives and priorities of their programs (reforestation,
restoration, conservation of genetic diversity, sustainability of ecosystems, increases in
forest productivity and wood quality, clonal forestry, mitigation of climate change, integra-
tion of innovations and forest biotechnologies, fighting against erosion and desertification,
improvement of the incomes of local populations, agroforestry, etc.), and the availability
of financial resources expertise (scientific, professional, practical, and technical) in the
different areas of the plant production chain.

Forests 2023, 14, 1693. https://doi.org/10.3390/f14091693 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/forests
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2. Perpetual Readjustment of the Plant Production Chain of Tree Seedlings in the Face
of the Diversified Challenges of Tomorrow

Resorting to the use of seedlings of high morpho-physiological quality allows forest
managers to easily achieve the objectives of their reforestation and restoration programs, in
terms of survival, growth, and sustainability, while facing the combination of an increased
frequency of extreme droughts, heat waves, severe winter frosts, pests and diseases, inva-
sive alien species, etc. Otherwise, replanting with additional seedlings will increase the cost
of plantations, which increases the time to reach maturity and harvesting of tree plantations.
The evolution of principles, procedures, and predictive abilities related to seedling quality
throughout the plant production chain has been reviewed over the past decades in various
technical and scientific publications [2–12].

Despite the many scientific and technical publications related to the plant production
chain, we are aware that several facets of the state of the art in this field continue to advance
and readjust rapidly in the contexts of climate change and the supply of substitute substrates
for peat. For example, efforts are being made at the international scale to develop (i) a sound
scientific basis for the assisted migration of tree species; (ii) genetically diverse seed sources
with ecophysiological mechanisms to adapt to future climate conditions; (iii) substitute
substrates for peat due to political and environmental pressures, increasing transportation
costs, and the decreasing availability of imported peat in many countries; and (iv) new
cultural practices in seed technology, the growing of seedlings in forest nurseries, seedling
ecophysiology, and handling and planting techniques to improve survival and growth
under multiple stress site conditions.

To this end, we have grouped together an Editorial and 12 scientific articles in this
Special Issue of Forests, entitled “Production in Forest Nurseries and Field Performance
of Seedlings”. These 12 articles were peer reviewed confidentially and anonymously, and
subsequently published. They cover different topics related to the seedling production
chain in different countries and continents from growing media to planting performance.

Boudreault et al. [13] compared the hydraulic and aeration properties of peat sub-
strates used to produce containerized white spruce seedlings (1 + 0) in eight forest nurseries.
Their results suggest that the air-filled porosity at the container capacity of forest nursery
substrates should be between 0.03 and 0.10 cm3 cm−3, in order to improve the root and
shoot growth of white spruce seedlings (1 + 0). Moreover, a substrate bulk density between
0.07 and 0.115 g cm−3 had a positive effect on root biomass. However, the extraction of peat
and its decomposition when used as growing media in forest and horticulture nurseries
constitutes a source of greenhouse gas emissions [14]. Because of the depletion of peat
resources, their impacts on climate change and certain countries’ prohibition on importing
peat, several countries have developed national strategies to reduce peat and to find renew-
able alternatives for peat substitution [14–18]. The challenge is to find alternatives to peat
whose physico-chemical properties remain relatively stable, both throughout the growing
season and from year to year under the cultural practices applied under forest nursery
conditions. Du et al. [19] tested the effects of compost tea applications on tree growth and
root mycorrhizal colonization for five common urban tree species (Acer negundo, Corymbia
maculata, Ficus platypoda, Hymenosporum flavum, Jacaranda mimosifolia) over six months. In
another study, Asmara et al. [20] examined a mixture of woody and herbaceous plant
species with the introduction of microsymbionts through inoculation, and the application
of biochar amendments for accelerating the post-mining restoration. Their results suggest
that the restoration processes are improved with combined factors, including microbial
inoculation, biochar amendment, crop mixture, plant density, and their direct effects on
microclimate improvements.

Trujillo-Elisea et al. [21] evaluated the effect of 10 rhizobacteria strains, commonly
named plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), during the early stages of production
of Swietenia macrophylla King [Meliaceae]) under forest nursery conditions. Their results
support the advantages of using PGPRs in commercial tropical tree production, because

3
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they significantly increase the growth of seedlings. This timber species is of significant
ecological and economic importance in the Neotropics.

Speetjens and Jacobs [22] investigated the effects of controlled-release fertilizer (CRF),
chelated Fe treatments, and two pot host species (Acacia koa and Dodonaea viscosa) on the
seedling development of Hawaiian sandalwood (Santalum paniculatum). They showed that
high-quality S. paniculatum seedlings can be grown in containers by providing adequate
nutrition, and that S. paniculatum may benefit from chelated iron fertilizers in a nutrient-
limiting growing environment.

With climate change becoming a reality, Lamhamedi et al. [23] simulated different
periods of warm weather at the beginning and end of winter, and evaluated their effects
on the dehardening and growth of boreal forest seedlings (Picea mariana and Picea glauca)
in response to different freezing temperatures in northern forest nurseries. In winter,
regardless of the warming treatment, the seedlings of the two species tolerated the different
freezing temperatures without any apparent damage. However, at the end of winter, and
in the absence of snow cover, the seedlings did not show frost tolerance at −20 ◦C. On the
other hand, the seedlings showed normal growth after undergoing frosts at −4 ◦C and
−12 ◦C, comparable to that observed for control seedlings. Different cultural practices and
protection strategies are proposed to improve frost tolerance and reduce the winter loss
of seedlings.

Landhäusser et al. [24] investigated how initial differences in size, biomass allocation,
and non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) storage affect the subsequent partitioning of new
biomass, growth potential, and drought response in seedlings of a broad-leaved decidu-
ous tree species (Populus tremuloides Michx.) and an evergreen coniferous species (Pinus
banksiana Lamb).

The results of this study highlight (1) the complexity of how differences in biomass
allocation and changes in seedling size may alter storage and the response of species to
droughts, and (2) the importance of accounting for initial seedling characteristics (both
morphological and physiological) when predicting seedling growth and the impacts of
environmental stressors.

Harayama et al. [25] evaluated the effects of seedling size, seven stock types, and
mechanical site preparation methods on the initial survival and growth of Japanese Larch
(Larix kaempferi) seedlings during four consecutive growing seasons. Seedling type (bare-
root versus container) had no effect on seedling height during the four growing seasons
after planting. Their findings suggest that seedlings with a sufficiently large root-collar
diameter and a young age, regardless of seedling type, can grow taller than the surrounding
vegetation more quickly. In a literature review, South et al. [26] reviewed and discussed
the various factors that govern the successes and failures of reforestation and restoration
programs with healthy pine seedlings after leaving the nursery. With a focus on pine
seedlings planted in the southern United States, the authors also listed non-nursery factors
that have killed pine seedlings in North America, Africa, and Europe.

With an increase in the population, the quantity of wastewater and the scarcity of
water resources due to a significant drop in rainfall and long periods of severe drought,
especially in semi-arid areas, several countries are beginning to move towards recycling
and decontaminating wastewater, using tree seedlings as a biological means. In this Special
Issue, Bousbih et al. [27] investigated the potential use of two forest species (Salix alba and
Casuarina glauca) in the rhizofiltration of heavy-metal-contaminated industrial wastewater.
S. alba exhibited a greater removal capacity for heavy metal ions, and it could be effective
as a phytoremediation species for toxic-metal-polluted industrial effluent water.

To ensure the sustainability of arid ecosystems, improve people’s incomes, and fight
their rural exodus, rural development approaches have focused on optimizing the man-
agement of high value-added agroforestry species. In this Special Issue, there are articles
focused on assessing the quality of argan oil extracted from natural stands and urban
plantations [28], and the evaluation of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) in different
argan stands representative of the distribution and genetic diversity of this species [29],
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with the aim of selecting AMF isolates and inoculating seedlings in the forest nursery, in
order to confer them increased tolerance to drought in different plantation sites.

The ecosystems of the Moroccan argan forest constitute an original socio-agrisylvopastoral
system which is unique in the world, and a bulwark against the advancement of desertifica-
tion. It is estimated that nearly 1.3 million people derive their incomes from the valorization
of various products of high added value from argan trees; in particular, the extraction of
argan oil and the synthesis of cosmetic and medicinal products, whose demand continues
to increase on national and international markets. This oil has become one of the most
expensive oils in the world. With multiple uses for argan trees, the growing needs, and
the severity of the climate, the areas covered by argan trees regress by 2000 ha/year on
average. To ensure its sustainability, in 2014, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) granted the Moroccan argan grove a biosphere reserve
status (intangible cultural heritage of humanity). The Arganeraie Biosphere Reserve was
recently created on “International Day of the Argan Tree”, by a declaration by the United
Nations General Assembly on 10 May 2022.

Sabiri et al. [28] showed that the chemical characteristics of argan oil extracted from the
plantations are similar to the oil from the two natural stands of argan trees. These results
suggest that it is possible to implement an assisted migration of this tree species outside its
natural area into sites exposed to sea spray, without affecting the quality of its edible argan
oil. Because of its great resistance to drought, the enhancement and added value of each
constituent of the tree (foliage, fruit, wood, etc.), and because of the severity of the droughts
that have raged in recent decades across the globe, the argan tree has become a species of
first choice for reforestation outside of its natural range; for example, in several countries
in Europe (France, Portugal, Spain), in Latin and North America (Chile, Argentina and
USA), in Africa (Tunisia, Algeria, Egypt, Sudan, South Africa, etc.), in the Middle East
(Syria, Israel, etc.), and in Australia [30–32].

3. Conclusions

With an unprecedented increase in the frequency of fires, and the millions of hectares
of forests burnt on a planetary scale in recent years, several programs of reforestation,
restoration, and fighting against desertification are underway in different countries. After
being planted in several regions of the world, the seedlings are subjected to severe droughts
and extremely high temperatures. Faced with these major constraints and challenges, it is
not enough to simply plant millions of seedlings, but also to ensure the selection of suitable
genetic sources, the morphophysiological quality of the seedlings, and the optimization
of cultural practices (e.g., from seed to planting) and silvicultural techniques, in order
to achieve the objectives of the various programs (reforestation and wood production,
restoration, prevention of desertification, agroforestry, etc.) in terms of survival and growth.
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Abstract: The physical properties of peat substrates from eight tree nurseries were characterized
to determine bulk density, air-filled porosity, saturated hydraulic conductivity, pore effectiveness,
relative gas diffusivity and chemical properties. There were significant variations among nurseries
both in growth of white spruce [Picea glauca (Moench) Voss] seedlings (1+0) and substrate properties.
Shoot dry mass and root collar diameter were negatively correlated with air-filled porosity and
saturated hydraulic conductivity, whereas root dry mass was positively correlated with bulk density.
Seedling growth increased with increasing substrate bulk density up to ~0.11 g cm−3, above which
value conditions may become limiting to plant performance. Our results suggest that there was no
growth limitation due to restricted aeration (Ds D0

−1 > 0.005 m2 s−1 m−2 s for all substrates except
one) and that over-aeration reduced seedling growth under dry irrigation management.

Keywords: air content; bulk density; gas diffusivity; growing media; Picea glauca; tree nursery;
container; peat moss

1. Introduction

Nearly 147 million forest seedlings are produced annually in the 18 forest nurseries
(6 government and 12 private) in Quebec, Canada [1]. In 2021, white spruce [Picea glauca
(Moench) Voss] accounted for 22.6% of the seedlings produced in Quebec, i.e., nearly
30 million seedlings [2]. Before planting, the seedlings are evaluated according to morpho-
physiological quality criteria and standards established by the Ministry of Natural Re-
sources and Forests (QC, Canada) [3]. Among these criteria, root insufficiency is one of
the main causes of plant rejection [4]. In the case of root insufficiency, the plant will be
rejected if the root plug partially or completely breaks after extraction from the cavity,
shows distinct portions bound by an undamaged root system with more than 5 mm of
discontinuity between the portions or if more than 33% of the roots located at the periphery
are dead or necrotic [2]. These discarded seedlings obviously have a negative impact on
the profitability and long-term viability of nurseries. Various studies have focused on the
control and optimization of the main cultural practices, in particular irrigation, fertilization
and the model of the container (shape and volume of the cavity, number of seedlings m−2)
to improve growth and root architecture [5–8]. However, few studies have focused on the
evaluation of the physicochemical properties of substrates in relation to the growth of forest
seedlings at an operational scale.

Extreme conditions of substrate water content such as excess water and water stress
negatively influence plant physiology, root growth and mineral nutrition [6,9–12]. In
addition, net photosynthesis decreases with increasing substrate water content when
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aeration becomes a limiting factor [13]. Optimizing the physicochemical and aeration
properties of the substrate is a critical factor to further improve root growth.

A good artificial growing substrate should have good aeration, high water retention
properties, relatively high cation exchange capacity (CEC), be easy to handle and available
at low cost [14]. The substrates used in forest nurseries in Quebec are essentially composed
of peat and a small proportion of vermiculite and/or perlite. It is common practice in
forest nurseries in Quebec to use blond peat with little humification characterized by
a high water retention capacity and air content. It has a low pH and a relatively high
CEC, two chemical properties ideal for the production and growth of containerized forest
seedlings [15]. However, the physicochemical properties of peat can vary depending on
its origin and degree of humification [11,16]. In addition, the supply of low-humified peat
tends to become difficult with the increase in the duration of peatland exploitation and
the scarcity of those exploited near nurseries [17]. The different stages of peat handling,
from harvesting to potting, can lead to changes in its physical properties. For example,
the type of mixer used to prepare the substrate and a long mixing time can increase the
proportion of fine particles [13]. Inappropriate humification and handling of the peat will
have the effect of increasing the water retention capacity of the substrate and reducing its
air-filled porosity (θa), thus increasing the risk of root asphyxiation and waterlogging [11].
Moreover, the height of the saturated zone at the bottom of the root plug after irrigation
or rainfall events increases in fine-textured peat substrates, which may further limit gas
exchange in the rhizosphere [15].

The physical properties of the substrate can influence the growth of plants [14,18] and
forest seedlings [9,13,19,20], in particular air-filled porosity (θa), which is largely used as
an index of aeration in peat substrates. However, gas exchange between substrates and
ambient air also depends on pores’ connection in the growing medium; consequently, high
θa values are not always indicative of adequate substrate aeration. The relative diffusivity
of gases (Ds D0

−1; estimated from measurements of θa, pore tortuosity and saturated
hydraulic conductivity) has been shown to be a better parameter than air-filled porosity
to investigate how substrate aeration properties affect the development and growth of
plant species [21,22]. Our previous study showed that the relative gas diffusivity of peat
substrates should not be lower than 0.003 to 0.005 cm2 s cm−2 s−1 for growth of white
spruce seedlings [20]. However, to our knowledge, no study has verified the effect of Ds
D0

−1 in peat–vermiculite potting substrates on the growth of roots and shoots of forest
seedlings produced in containers under tunnels during the first growing season in several
tree nurseries.

The general objective of this study consists in characterizing the substrates used in
the forest nurseries of Quebec using the index of their relative diffusivity of gases and
their physicochemical properties in relation to the growth of white spruce seedlings (1+0)
during the first growing season under forest nursery conditions. Physical properties were
determined directly in the containers to minimize the impact of handling on the fragile
structure of the artificial substrates.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Substrate Samples from Forest Nurseries

Peat substrates were collected at the beginning and end of the growing season from 8 out
of 18 tree nurseries that produce containerized white spruce seedlings in Quebec (Figure 1).
These nurseries were located in different ecological regions (bioclimatic domains), between
46◦04′–48◦49′ N lat. and 65◦51′–74◦38′ W long. (Figure 1). Accordingly, the number of
growing degree-day units (mean air temperature above 5 ◦C) during the vegetative season
varied between 1250 and 2000 among the different nurseries. For confidentiality purposes, we
assigned a number from 1 to 8 to each forest nursery included in the study (see Section 3.2).
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Figure 1. Locations of private and government forest nurseries in the province of Québec (adapted
from Lamhamedi et al. [23]).

2.2. Production of White Spruce Seedlings (1+0)

White spruce seeds were sown into containers (model IPL 25-310: 25 cavities per con-
tainer, 310 cm3 per cavity, each 12 cm in height with top and base diameters of 6.5 cm
and 5.2 cm; IPL®, Saint-Damien-de-Buckland, QC, Canada) between 7 and 20 May 2008,
depending on the ecological region. Containers were filled with substrates composed of
sphagnum peat moss of various grades (specific to each nursery) provided by Quebec and
New Brunswick peat suppliers. Horticultural grade 3 or 4 vermiculite was added to all sub-
strates in proportions that varied among nurseries from 9 to 40% (v v−1); only the substrate of
nursery 8 included perlite (9%, v v−1). White spruce seedlings were cultivated under unheated
polyethylene tunnels, with irrigation and fertilization management practices tailored to the
operational conditions of each tree nursery. The amount of nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P),
potassium (K) and oligo-nutrients that seedlings received during the growing season (see
Table 1) were based on the fertility of peat substrates and seedlings’ developmental stage
and nutritional needs in order to meet the required growth standards for white spruce (1+0)
stock [24,25]. The irrigation was adjusted by nursery managers according to seedling size; the
volumetric water content (θv) of substrates was determined using time domain reflectome-
try [6,26] or gravimetric methods [27]. Typically, irrigation management under tunnel resulted
in substrate water contents of about 0.35 to 0.45 cm3 cm−3.

Table 1. Composition, chemical properties, and initial fertility of substrates after potting (n = 5), and
quantities of nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), and potassium (K) applied per seedling of white spruce
(1+0) during the growing season in sampled forest nurseries.

No. 1 Peat Vermi 2 Perlite pH EC 3 CECeff
4 Initial Fertility

(μg 100 cm−3)
Applied Fertilizer

(mg Plant−1)
(%, v v−1)

(mS m−1) (meq L−1)
N_NH4 N_NO2,3 P K Ca Mg Ntotal P K

1 75 25 0 4.20 116.7 26.3 14 2 16 57 4 27 86 – –
2 75 25 0 3.81 209.0 22.4 13 6 18 60 7 35 34 17 21
3 80 20 0 4.10 126.0 21.6 32 5 51 52 5 21 106 24 38
4 86 15 0 4.14 119.7 26.3 14 19 17 37 4 19 83 19 30
5 75 25 0 4.20 166.0 32.2 28 2 90 90 12 39 82 27 49
6 80 20 0 4.17 213.3 33.9 17 10 53 157 15 5 51 12 26
7 60 40 0 4.00 161.3 24.4 18 7 7 40 4 26 51 9 21
8 82 9 9 3.99 143.6 25.0 29 9 8 19 5 29 48 13 31

1 Forest nursery number. 2 Vermi = vermiculite. 3 EC = electrical conductivity. 4 CECeff = effective cation
exchange capacity.
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2.3. Physical Properties of Peat Substrates

One week after potting and prior to seeding, five containers were randomly selected in
each tree nursery and brought back to the laboratory to determine the physical properties
of the substrates in situ (i.e., on root plugs in containers). Bulk density (ρb) was evaluated
for three individual cavities per container by measuring the volume and dry weight (oven-
dried at 105 ◦C for 24 h) of each root plug. Total porosity (θt) was measured on the same
three samples by determining the organic matter content after calcination at 550 ◦C [28].
Particle size distribution was measured for 650 mL air-dried composite substrate samples
(n = 3 root plugs) sieved mechanically (shaker model RX-29, W. S. Tylers®, Mentor, OH,
USA) for 3 min on a nest of sieves (0.106, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 mm stacked over a pan).
The mean weight diameter (MWD) of particles was calculated as described by Kemper and
Roseneau [29]:

MWD = ∑n
i=1 xi fi (1)

where xi is the weight fraction retained on the ith sieve divided by the total substrate
sample mass, fi is the average particle size on the ith sieve, and n is the number of size
classes, here equal to 8.

Containers with remaining root plugs were slowly saturated by gradually increasing
the water level at a rate of 0.5 cm h−1 for 24 h; substrates were then drained freely for 2 h to
determine the volumetric water content at container capacity (θc, which corresponds to
a matric potential of −0.6 kPa, i.e., at mid-height of the IPL 25–310 container). Substrate
water content was measured using a 10.5 cm long three-rod (0.2 cm in diameter, spaced at
1 cm apart) TDR probe inserted vertically within a cavity and a cable tester (model 1502B,
Tektronix Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) (Figure 2). For all θv determinations, dielectric con-
stants (Ka) between 5 and 50.8 were converted to θv using the Ka–θv equation established
by Paquet et al. [30], which was found appropriate for these substrates [20]. Values of Ka
between 50.8 and 81 were linearly interpolated from θv at Ka = 50.8 to θv = 1.0 cm3 cm−3 at
Ka = 81. The air-filled porosity after drainage (θa) was calculated as

θa = θt − θc (2)

Figure 2. Schematic of the linear five-cavity container (aerial (A) and lateral (B) views) including a
10.5 cm long three-rod TDR probe inserted vertically within a cavity and a 36 cm long two-rod TDR
probe with shorting diodes inserted horizontally across the five cavities at a height of 8 cm from the
bottom of the container.

Five substrate root plugs were carefully extracted from each nursery container and
placed in a linear five-cavity container, with the lower end of the 310 cm3 cavities covered
with mosquito netting. The five-cavity containers were slowly saturated as described above
and then placed on a tension table under a plastic cover. Substrate moisture content was
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determined using a 36 cm long two-rod (1.5 cm spacing) TDR probe with shorting diodes
at the beginning and end of the probe, inserted horizontally into the container across the
five cavities at a height of 8 cm from the bottom of the cavities [26]. A correction factor was
used for the calculation of Ka to account for propagation time that was not related to the
substrate within the five cavities [26].

To determine the matric potential at which air first enters the substrate when going
from saturated to unsaturated conditions (ψa, the point of air entry; Nemati et al. [31]),
the five-cavity containers were rewetted from the bottom up to full saturation overnight
and then placed on a tension table with a water potential of 0.6 kPa (i.e., a water head of
6 cm above the surface of the tension table). The matric potential (ψ) at mid-container
height was reduced from 0 to −0.8 kPa by decreasing the water level in 0.2 kPa steps
and the substrate θv was measured via TDR at each ψ step following a 2 h equilibrium
period. From these ψ–θv curves, ψa was estimated visually and corresponded to the matric
potential when a significant drop in θv was observed. If air entry had not occurred at
−0.8 kPa, substrate ψwas further reduced from −0.8 to −1.2 kPa. For these measurements,
matric potentials were evaluated from the height of the water level above the surface of the
tension table, from which 0.125 kPa was subtracted to account for the zone of influence of
the TDR probe (i.e., the distance required to detect a change in θv; see Caron et al. [32] and
Boudreault et al. [20]). Afterward, substrates were covered by a plastic sheet to prevent
evaporation and their water release curve was established by measuring θv at matric
potentials of −1.4, −1.6, −1.8, −3, −5 and −10 kPa. The available (AW) and easily available
(EAW) water content in the substrates were estimated from θc (ψ = −0.6 kPa) and values of
θv at ψ = −10 kPa and −5 kPa, respectively [33].

EAW = θc − θ−5kPa (3)

AW = θc − θ−10kPa (4)

Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) was determined on three individual cavities per
container per nursery using an infiltrometer that provided a constant flow of water at the
surface of the sample [28]. Substrates were saturated as described above; once steady-state
conditions of water flow through the substrate were achieved, the pressure gradient and
the flow of water were measured and Ks estimated using Darcy’s law. A correction factor
of 1.22 was used to account for the slightly conical shape of the cavity and narrowing of
the wall near the bottom of the cavity (see Figure 1 in Boudreault et al. [20]). The aeration
properties of the substrates were then determined using measured values of ψa and Ks
and data from the water-release curve based on the multiple-point method described by
Allaire et al. [18] and Caron and Nkongolo [22]. Briefly, this method consists in determining
the parameters of the water desorption curve using a nonlinear, five-parameter function
adapted to artificial substrates [34]:

θ = θr +
θ− θr[

1 + (aψ)n]b (5)

where θ is the substrate volumetric water content (cm3 cm−3), ψ is the matric potential
(kPa), θr is the residual water content (cm3 cm−3) and a, b and n are empirical parameters
determined by minimizing the error between estimates of Equation (5) and points of the
water release curve using Mathcad 7. Once established, the function was used with Ks
values to determine the coefficient of pore effectiveness (γ) following

γ =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

0.00028ρg
ηKs

∫ θψa

θr
a2

[(
θs − θr

θ− θr

)− 1
b − 1

]− 2
n

dθ

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭

−1

(6)
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where θψa is the water content at air entry value (cm3 cm−3), θs is the water content at
saturation (cm3 cm−3), ρ is water density (g cm−3), g is the gravitational acceleration
(m s−2) and η is the viscosity of water (0.001 Pa s at 20◦C). Because g represents the
tortuosity, constriction and continuity of pores in the substrate, Ds D0

−1 can be estimated
using the equation from King and Smith [35], generalized for artificial media:

Ds

D0
= γ θa (7)

Equation (7) provides an estimate of relative gas diffusivity at an averageψ of −0.6 kPa
found in the 25–310 nursery containers when substrates are at container capacity.

2.4. Chemical Properties of Peat Substrates

Mineral nutrients, effective cation exchange capacity (CECeff), pH and electrical con-
ductivity (EC) were determined for substrates sampled from the eight tree nurseries prior
to seeding. The substrate from three cavities per container was air-dried in the laboratory
and combined to form a composite sample (n = 5 per nursery). Major cations were ex-
tracted from each composite sample with a 1 mol L−1 solution of NH4Cl and CECeff was
calculated as the sum of exchangeable bases plus actual acidity [36]. The nutrient (cation)
composition of each extract was then measured using plasma atomic emission spectrometry
(Model ICAP 9000, Thermo Instruments, Franklin, MA, USA) [36] The concentrations of
NH4–N, NO2–N, NO3–N, P, K, Ca and Mg in the substrates were measured in saturated
aqueous extracts [36,37]. After extraction, the mineral N concentration was determined
by colorimetry using a continuous flow spectrophotometer (QuickChem 8000, Lachat In-
struments, Loveland, CO, USA), while P, K, Ca and Mg concentrations were determined
by atomic emission spectrometry with plasma (ICAP 61E, Thermo Instruments, Franklin,
MA, USA) [36,37]. Substrate pH and EC were measured directly on the aqueous extracts
without reporting the results on a dry basis [38]. Mineral nutrient analyses of substrates
were determined at the organic and inorganic chemistry laboratory of the Quebec Forest
Research Branch.

2.5. Growth and Nutrition of White Spruce Seedlings (1+0) and Physical Properties of Substrates
after One Growing Season

In spring 2009, three containers were randomly selected prior to bud burst in each of
the eight tree nurseries to determine the growth parameters and nutrient content of white
spruce seedlings (1+0). Seedling height and root collar diameter were measured in the
laboratory on ten seedlings randomly selected per container (n = 30 per nursery). Seedlings
were then severed at the root collar and their root system was carefully washed by hand.
The root and shoot dry masses of these seedlings were measured after oven-drying at
70 ◦C for 48 h. Nutrient concentrations in root and shoot tissues were determined for three
composite samples per tree nursery, each consisting of the ten seedlings per container used
to determine growth parameters. After tissue grinding and acid digestion, P, K, Ca and
Mg concentrations were measured by atomic emission spectrometry with plasma (ICAP
61E, Thermo Instruments), whereas N concentration was determined using the Kjeldahl
method (flow injection colorimetry; QuickChem 8000, Lachat Instruments). All mineral
nutrient analyses were performed at the organic and inorganic chemistry laboratory of the
Quebec Forest Research Branch. Additionally, the bulk density and saturated hydraulic
conductivity of substrates collected in spring 2009 were each measured on three different
cavities per container. Volumetric water content at saturation (i.e., total porosity, θt) and
container capacity (θc) were also determined to estimate air-filled porosity after drainage
(θa) using Equation (2).

2.6. Statistical Analyses

An analysis of variance followed by a protected LSD test were used to compare
substrate physical properties, seedling growth parameters and nutrient concentrations
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among tree nurseries (with significance determined at p < 0.05). Pearson’s correlation
coefficients and linear regressions were computed to examine the relationships between
growth parameters of white spruce and the physical properties (ρb, θa, EAW, AW, Ks,
MWD, γ and Ds D0

−1) of substrates after potting. A similar analysis was performed with
values of ρb, θa and Ks obtained after one year of growth (i.e., on substrates sampled in
spring 2009). All statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Physical Properties of Forest Nursery Substrates

The mean weight diameter (MWD) of particles varied between 1.17 and 3.06 mm after
potting, with a mean (±SD) value of 1.92 ± 0.57 mm across all nurseries (Figure 3). Whereas
the fraction of particles with a diameter of 1 to 4 mm varied from 25% in the substrate
from nursery 1 to 52% in those from nurseries 5 and 6, there was a five-fold increase in
the fraction of fine particles (<0.5 mm) in substrates from nursery 6 compared to those
from nursery 1 (Figure 3). A greater water retention was observed in the substrates from
nursery 1 and 5 over most of the measured range of matric potentials, while substrates
from nurseries 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 had similar water release curves (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Mean weight diameter (MWD; above each stack column) and the proportion of peat
particles with a diameter < 0.5 mm and between 0.5 and 1 mm, 1 and 4 mm and 4 and 20 mm in
nursery substrates after potting.

The average saturated hydraulic conductivity of substrates after potting was
0.06 ± 0.01 cm s−1, with values ranging from 0.02 (nursery 1) to 0.11 cm s−1 (nursery 6)
(Table 2). Substrate bulk density, which varied between 0.076 and 0.105 g cm−3, differed
significantly (p < 0.001) among forest nurseries, those of nursery 1 and 5 having the highest
ρb values (Table 2). There was little variation in total porosity of the substrates sampled
after potting (0.944 ± 0.001 cm3 cm−3), yet the air-filled porosity (θa) was three times
higher in substrates from nurseries 3 and 7 (>0.14 cm3 cm−3) compared to that of nursery 1
(0.04 cm3 cm−3) (Table 2). While no significant difference was observed in the easily avail-
able water (EAW) content of substrates (p = 0.09), values of AW differed significantly among
nursery substrates (p < 0.001). EAW and AW averaged over all substrates after potting were
0.31 ± 0.04 cm3 cm−3 and 0.42 ± 0.02 cm3 cm−3, respectively. There was no significant dif-
ference in pore effectiveness coefficient (γ) or relative gas diffusivity (Ds D0

−1) among the
eight substrates (Table 2). Values of γ changed relatively little across the different substrates,
ranging from 6.6% in nursery 2 to 11.8% in nursery 6. The substrate from nursery 1 had the
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lowest Ds D0
−1 value (0.0041 m2 s−1 m−2 s), whereas the highest relative gas diffusivity

was found in the substrate from nursery 3 (0.0171 m2 s−1 m−2 s), in accordance with its
high air-filled porosity.

ρ

Figure 4. Water release curves of substrates from sampled forest nurseries after potting.

Table 2. Physical properties of substrates from eight forest nurseries after potting.

No. 1 Ks ρb θt θa EAW AW γ Ds D0
−1

(cm s−1) (g cm−3) (cm3 cm−3) (cm3 cm−3) (cm3 cm−3) (cm3 cm−3) (m m−1) (m2 s−1 m−2 s)

1 0.02 e 0.095 ab 0.943 bc 0.04 d 0.26 a 0.38 bc 0.093 a 0.0041 a
2 0.04 d 0.089 c 0.945 bc 0.11 bcd 0.29 a 0.44 ab 0.066 a 0.0070 a
3 0.09 bc 0.076 d 0.954 a 0.17 a 0.28 a 0.40 a 0.096 a 0.0171 a
4 0.08 bc 0.094 ab 0.943 bc 0.09 c 0.34 a 0.41 a 0.108 a 0.0088 a
5 0.03 e 0.105 a 0.938 d 0.11 bc 0.26 a 0.39 c 0.105 a 0.0119 a
6 0.11 a 0.099 a 0.942 bc 0.08 cd 0.30 a 0.46 a 0.118 a 0.0091 a
7 0.05 d 0.088 c 0.945 b 0.14 ab 0.28 a 0.40 a 0.075 a 0.0104 a
8 0.05 cd 0.092 bc 0.944 bc 0.08 cd 0.33 a 0.46 a 0.081 a 0.0061 a

Mean 0.06 0.091 0.944 0.11 0.31 0.42 0.087 0.0090
SD 0.01 0.002 0.001 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.020 0.0100

1 No. = forest nursery number, Ks = saturated hydraulic conductivity, ρb = bulk density, θt = total porosity,
θa = air-filled porosity at container capacity, EAW = easily available water content, AW = available water content,
γ = pore effectiveness coefficient and Ds D0

−1 = relative gas diffusivity. SD = standard deviation. Means followed
by the same letter are not significantly different at p = 0.05 according to a protected LSD test.

3.2. Growth of White Spruce Seedlings (1+0)

The provenance of white spruce seedlings had a significant effect on measured growth
parameters (Table 3). For instance, there was a 78% difference in shoot dry mass of seedlings
between nursery 1 (1244 mg) and nursery 8 (277 mg), while root dry mass differed by
68% among sampled forest nurseries (Table 3). Average seedling height at the end of the
growing season varied between 6.4 and 12.9 cm, whereas mean root collar diameter ranged
from 1.36 to 3.39 mm. Furthermore, nutrient concentrations in the shoot tissues of white
spruce seedlings were significantly different among nursery substrates (p < 0.05; Table 3).

3.3. Correlations between Seedling Growth Parameters and Substrate Physicochemical Properties

There were no correlations between morphological variables (height, root collar diame-
ter, shoot dry mass, root dry mass) of white spruce seedlings and the 10 physical properties
of substrates from eight forest nurseries after potting (Table 4). However, significant correla-
tions were found between growth parameters and substrate physical properties measured
at the end of the growing season (Ks_1, ρb_1 and θa_1). A significant linear relationship was
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observed between saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks_1) and shoot dry weight (r = −0.53,
p = 0.008), root collar diameter (r = −0.42, p = 0.039) and height/diameter ratio (r = 0.41,
p = 0.042). Air-filled porosity (θa_1) was significantly negatively correlated with shoot dry
weight (r = −0.53, p = 0.008; Figure 5) and collar diameter (r = −0.51, p = 0.01). Additionally,
there was a significant positive correlation between the bulk density of substrates (ρb_1)
and root dry weight (r = 0.63, p < 0.001; Table 4 and Figure 6). Morphological variables
were also significantly correlated with the quantity of nitrogen (Ntotal), phosphorous (P)
and potassium (K) applied per seedling. A positive linear relation was observed between
the dose of applied P and shoot dry weight (r = 0.84, p = 0.019) as well as seedling height
(r = 0.82, p = 0.021). Root collar diameter was correlated with the doses of applied N
(r = 0.80, p = 0.030) and P (r = 0.86, p = 0.011), whereas the H/D ratio was negatively related
to applied N (r = −0.81, p = 0.026).

Table 3. Morphological variables of white spruce seedlings (1+0) and nutrient concentration of N, P,
K, Ca and Mg in shoot tissues (n = 3).

No. 1 Shoot DW Root DW H D H/D N P K Ca Mg
(mg) (mg) (cm) (mm) (cm mm−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1) (g kg−1)

1 1244 a 520 a 9.3 b 2.9 b 3.2 e,f 26.8 a,b 3.1 b,c,d 5.5 d,e 1.4 c 1.3 d
2 1190 a,b 552 a 10.0 b 3.4 a 3.0 f 24.1 b,c 3.2 b 6.7 c,d 1.9 a,b 1.8 a
3 997 b,c 370 b 9.9 b 2.7 b 3.7 d,e 23.1 b,c,d 2.6 c,d 5.4 e 1.7 b 1.5 b,c,d
4 896 c,d 355 b 9.9 b 2.4 c 4.2 c 23.6 b,c,d 2.6 c,d 8.1 b 1.7 b 1.7 a,b
5 812 c,d 371 b 12.9 a 2.4 c 5.3 a 21.3 c,d 3.1 b,c 18.6 a 2.1 a 1.7 a,b,c
6 734 d,e 506 a 8.2 c 2.3 c 3.6 d,e 19.9 d 2.6 d 6.4 b,c 1.3 c 1.4 c,d
7 511 e,f 274 b,c 6.9 d 1.8 d 3.8 c,d 30.7 a 4.2 a 7.2 c,d,e 2.1 a 1.9 a
8 277 f 177 c 6.4 d 1.4 e 4.7 b 25.1 b,c 3.4 b 6.2 c,d,e 1.6 b 1.5 b,c,d

1 No. = forest nursery number, DW = dry weight, H = seedling height, D = stem diameter, H/D = height–diameter
ratio. Forest nurseries were sorted from 1 to 8 in tables and figures based on shoot dry weight of white spruce
seedlings (1+0) at the end of the growing season. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different
at p = 0.05 according to a protected LSD test.

Table 4. Pearson correlation coefficients 1 between morphological variables and physical and chemical
properties of forest nursery substrates after potting, quantities of nitrogen (Ntotal), phosphorous (P)
and potassium (K) applied per seedling of white spruce (1+0) during the growing season and physical
properties determined at the end of the growing season.

Shoot DW 2 Root DW H D H/D

Physical properties after potting
Ks 0.02 0.28 −0.18 0.17 −0.41
ρb −0.03 0.28 0.31 0.00 0.34
θt 0.09 −0.19 −0.24 0.06 −0.35
θa −0.18 −0.39 0.11 −0.10 0.17
MWD −0.62 −0.36 0.07 −0.58 0.77
<0.5 mm 0.30 0.06 −0.29 0.17 −0.50
1_4 mm −0.24 0.06 0.10 −0.16 0.24
EAW −0.25 0.11 −0.44 −0.08 −0.27
AW −0.45 −0.08 −0.50 −0.30 −0.05
γ 0.34 0.66 0.35 0.47 −0.21
Ds D0

−1 0.02 −0.10 0.33 0.12 0.12
Chemical properties after potting
pH −0.11 −0.07 −0.30 −0.32 −0.06
CE −0.30 −0.03 −0.39 −0.10 −0.23
CECeff −0.41 −0.08 −0.47 −0.45 −0.03
NH4 −0.13 −0.06 0.32 −0.09 0.37
NO2–3 −0.20 −0.44 0.14 −0.23 0.40
CECeff −0.41 −0.08 −0.47 −0.45 −0.03
NH4 −0.13 −0.06 0.32 −0.09 0.37
NO2–3 −0.20 −0.44 0.14 −0.23 0.40
Ca −0.32 0.02 −0.43 −0.23 −0.24
Mg 0.32 0.61 0.30 0.41 −0.13
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Table 4. Cont.

Shoot DW 2 Root DW H D H/D

Applied fertilizer
Ntotal 0.72 0.63 0.52 0.80 * −0.81 *
P 0.84 * 0.56 0.82 * 0.86 * −0.56
K 0.39 0.37 0.27 0.52 −0.43
Physical properties at end of growing season
Ks_1 −0.53 ** −0.29 −0.09 −0.42 * 0.41 *
ρb_1 0.33 0.63 ** 0.28 0.35 −0.14
θa_1 −0.53 ** −0.37 −0.28 −0.51 * 0.23

1 The smallest significant coefficient was 0.75 for variables measured after potting (p < 0.05; n = 8) and 0.40 for
physical properties measured after one growing season (p < 0.05; n = 24). * Significant at p < 0.05, ** Significant
at p < 0.01. 2 DW = dry weight, H = seedling height, D = root collar diameter and H/D = height–diameter
ratio. Ks = saturated hydraulic conductivity, ρb = bulk density, θt = total porosity, θa = air-filled porosity at
container capacity, MWD = mean weight diameter, <0.5 mm = fraction of peat particles with a diameter < 0.5 mm,
1–4 mm = proportion of peat particles with a diameter between 1 and 4 mm, EAW = easily available water content,
AW = available water content, γ = pore effectiveness coefficient, Ds D0

−1 = relative gas diffusivity, EC = electrical
conductivity and CECeff = effective cation exchange capacity.

Figure 5. Relationship between shoot dry weight of white spruce seedlings (1+0) and the air-filled
porosity at container capacity of substrates at the end of the growing season (n = 24).

Figure 6. Relationship between root dry weight of white spruce seedlings (1+0) and bulk density of
substrates at the end of the growing season (n = 24).
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4. Discussion

Significant differences were observed between the physical properties of the substrates
from the eight forest nurseries, despite the similarity of the different components of the
substrates used to produce forest seedlings in Quebec [39]. The exception was the substrate
from nursery 5, which contained a little more than 45% of particles larger than 1.7 mm
(Figure 3). None of the substrates had a coarse (>2 mm)-to-fine particle ratio greater than
50%, as proposed as an acceptable standard for container forest seedling production [40].
It has been shown that the growth of white spruce seedlings produced in greenhouses
was greater during the first year of production when the substrate was composed of fine
particles (<1.3 mm) [9]. However, no significant relationship could be observed between
MWD and growth variables during our study.

The θa of the substrates at container capacity measured just after potting varied
between 0.04 and 0.17 cm3 cm−3 (Table 2) and was similar to θa values reported in the
literature for this type of substrate [19,41,42]. Except for air-filled porosity observed in
the substrate from nursery 1, these values were near the lowest limit for acceptable gas
diffusion (i.e., θa~0.10 cm3 cm−3) [43] as well as adequate root growth and respiration
(i.e., θa~0.10–0.15 cm3 cm−3) [44] and should likely have limited plant growth under a wet
irrigation management. The significant negative correlations observed between θa and
Ks measured after one growing season and the growth variables instead indicated that
low aeration of the substrate did not limit seedling growth, but instead suggested that too
much aeration decreases shoot growth (Table 4, Figure 5). This would also be consistent
with water stress affecting seedling growth. Indeed, these results are very similar to those
obtained in a companion study for one-year growth (year 2008 in [20]). For aeration, this
could be explained by the low need of conifers for aeration [45], especially during the first
growing season, when the cavity volume is not very limiting for root growth. Moreover, for
the correlation, θa was measured at container capacity (ψ = −0.6 kPa), a matric potential
that is rarely maintained for long periods after irrigation [42] as the irrigation threshold was
most likely less than −5 kPa based on the recommended threshold of 0.30–0.45 cm3 cm−3

substrate water content to initiate irrigation.
Water stress appeared most likely to explain these negative correlations for the first

year of growth, as previously reported [20]. Indeed, the irrigation system used in forest
nurseries tends to maintain a volumetric water content between 0.30 and 0.45 cm3 cm−3.
The desorption curves presented in Figure 4 well describe the reduction of water content
in substrates and its replacement by air under a matric potential of −0.6 kPa, and indi-
cate threshold water potentials to trigger irrigation far below −5 kPa and even −10 kPa
for most substrates, threshold values below which growth limitations were reported for
Prunus × cystena [46] and attributed to too-low values of saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Results were also consistent with a decrease in shoot growth with decreasing water poten-
tial in our parallel study for the first year (2008 in [20]). Under a dry irrigation management,
at water potentials below −2 kPa, θa was high (>0.15 cm3 cm−3) for most substrates from
the eight nurseries. Values of θa at ψ = −0.6 kPa (see Figure 4) were then likely uncommon
in substrates during the growing season under forest nursery conditions, which greatly
facilitated the presence of air-filled pores [6,7].

Aeration limitations in substrates also appeared very unlikely based on relative
gas diffusivity measurements, even if wet conditions may have prevailed occasionally
in the container between irrigation events. Ds D0

−1 values obtained in this study for
peat substrates used in eight forest nurseries (0.0041–0.0171 m2 s−1 m−2 s) were similar
to those observed by Boudreault et al. [20] (Ds D0

−1 = 0.0026 to 0.0105 m2 s−1 m−2 s),
Caron et al. ([47]; Ds D0

−1 = 0.0026 to 0.0105 m2 s−1 m−2 s) and Caron and Nkongolo ([22];
Ds D0

−1 = 0.0067 to 0.0230 m2 s−1 m−2 s) using the same method. Allaire et al. [18]
reported Ds D0

−1 values that ranged between 0.006 and 0.018 m2 s−1 m−2 s for horti-
cultural substrates. Pore effectiveness and Ds D0

−1 measured at container capacity did
not show any significant correlation with seedling growth variables (Table 4) contrary to
several studies where positive linear relationships were observed between these variables
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for a similar Ds D0
−1 range in peat and bark substrates [18,48,49]. For instance, Allaire

et al. [18] established a relative gas diffusivity threshold of 0.015 m2 s−1 m−2 s to promote
the growth of Prunus × cistena in 5 L (21 cm high × 18 cm diameter) containers. Meanwhile,
Boudreault et al. [20] suggested, based on modeled O2 profiles in root plugs (310 cm3

cavities; 12 cm high × 6.5 cm diameter with ~5 cm2 hole at bottom for drainage and air ex-
change) and observed Ds D0

−1–root growth relationship for the same tree seedling species
(see Figure 5 in [20]), that nursery substrates should have a relative gas diffusivity greater
than ~0.004 m2 s−1 m−2 s when matric potential is maintained within the 0 to −5 kPa
range. This apparent discrepancy between relative gas diffusivity minimal values may be
due to the fact that the seedlings from forest nurseries were grown in cavities of reduced
height and radius compared to the pots commonly used in horticultural nurseries (1 L and
more). Unlike horticultural pots, the cavities of containers used by forest nurseries had a
greater surface area available for gas exchange relative to volume. This surface is made
up of the upper part (top) of the root plug, but also of the contour of the cavity, where
gas exchange capacity is accentuated by root water uptake during substrate drying (see
Boudreault et al. [20]). Moreover, the bottom of the root plug is directly exposed to air, as
opposed to the 5 L containers in Allaire et al. [18], which had five small drainage holes at
the bottom of the container not directly exposed to air. Hence, although the Ds D0

−1 values
measured here were typically below the 0.015 m2 s−1 m−2 s threshold, they were higher
than the 0.004 m2 s−1 m−2 threshold obtained by Boudreault et al. [20]), and therefore the
white spruce seedling growth was unlikely limited by aeration.

The level of peat humification, reduction in particle size and compaction of the sub-
strate at potting can increase bulk density, which also generally increases during the
growing season [9,11]. A significant positive correlation was observed between bulk den-
sity and root dry mass (Table 4; Figure 6). Low bulk density could affect plant water supply,
resulting in lower total plant mass [20]. Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity is also low
in peat substrates under dry conditions [46,50,51]. On the other hand, large particle size
combined with low bulk density can reduce unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, which
could limit water transfer for substrates under dry irrigation management, as suggested by
our data and previous work for the same species [20].

Total porosity values for sampled substrates were similar to those reported in the
literature for blond and brown fibric peat [11,16,52–54]. Moreover, substrates from the eight
forest nurseries showed desorption curves similar to those observed in other studies [10,54].
Overall, the available and easily available water content varied little among substrates
(Table 2). This is not surprising, as the volumetric water content at −5 and −10 kPa
were similar, except for the substrate from nursery 1, which had a generally higher water
content (Figure 4). Bernier and Gonzalez [9] observed a positive correlation between root
dry mass and easily available water. However, this relationship was not observed in the
present study, which may be due to irrigation management and environmental conditions
between nurseries.

Given the importance of bulk density when packing growing media in seedling trays
at the nursery operation scale, the shape of the curve in Figure 6 is of practical interest
and should be analyzed cautiously. First, the results suggest a plateau around 0.10 to
0.11 g cm−3, with a possible decrease beyond 0.11 g cm−3. Higher values may possibly
lead to growth decreases, as reported by Boudreault et al. [20] for their second-year (2009)
data, when seedlings were exposed to outdoor conditions. Further, the conclusion applies
to the first year only, as with time the substrate will significantly evolve and become more
compacted. Seedling responses will also be altered in the second year, when plants will
be brought into outdoor conditions for their second-year growth, which may expose the
substrate to prolonged wet conditions [20]. Boudreault et al. [20] consistently reported
results similar to those above for the first year, but observed important aeration limitations
when substrates were more compacted in the second year.

Fertilization applied during the growing season influenced seedling growth and
development, as demonstrated by correlations between substrate fertility (Ntotal and P
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concentrations) and shoot dry mass, height and root-collar diameter (Table 4). The amount
of mineral nutrients needed in each forest nursery during the growing season (Table 1) is
calculated based on growth standards to be achieved (height, root and shoot dry masses,
etc.) in order to optimize the concentration of nutrients in the substrate and in shoot
and root tissues [24]. Hence, the different fertilization regimes used by nursery growers
may have masked some of the relationships between the physicochemical properties of
the substrates and the growth variables of white spruce seedlings. The concentrations of
mineral nutrients in shoots were, however, within recommended ranges for the growth
and physiological processes (net photosynthesis, etc.) of white spruce seedlings in all
nurseries (for instance, foliar nitrogen was 2.4% to 3%; Table 3) [55–57]. Before the delivery
of seedlings to reforestation sites and payment to forest nurseries in Quebec, seedlings
are evaluated and must meet 27 morphophysiological quality standards, including leaf
nitrogen concentration [3]. To this end, nurseries must respect the optimal thresholds of
the main cultural practices (peat substrate, irrigation, fertilization, short-day treatment,
etc.) to achieve these 27 quality standards and reduce seedling losses and production
costs [4,58,59]. Another factor to be considered when examining relations between the
physical properties of substrates and conifer seedling biomass is root growth throughout
the growing season. As roots develop, they occupy the pore space of the growing medium,
consume oxygen and affect gas diffusion in the rhizosphere, which may also impact root
and shoot growth [60–62].

5. Conclusions

This characterization of the physicochemical properties of substrates from eight forest
nurseries highlighted a range of quality in local peat. While substrate chemical proper-
ties were similar, their physical properties varied significantly. The low intrinsic aeration
of substrates did not limit the root and shoot growth of white spruce seedlings (1+0).
Conversely, seedling growth was lower in substrates with high air-filled porosity. Our
findings suggest that the air-filled porosity at container capacity of forest nursery sub-
strates should be between 0.03 and 0.10 cm3 cm−3 to improve the root and shoot growth
of white spruce seedlings (1+0). Moreover, a substrate bulk density between 0.07 and
0.115 g cm−3 had a positive effect on root biomass. This is likely due to irrigation man-
agement resulting in drier substrate conditions during this first year of growth under a
polyethylene tunnel, where controlled irrigation maintains relatively low water content
and adequate air-filled porosity. However, a few forest nursery substrates had low air-filled
porosity values at container capacity and low pore effectiveness coefficients, which could
hinder root growth and development during the second growing season when seedlings
are cultivated outdoors and thus exposed to prevailing weather conditions (i.e., rainfall).
This hypothesis should be tested by further study of their second year of growth.
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Abstract: Compost tea is a liquid organic amendment that has been reported to benefit plant growth
and performance through positive effects on microbial communities and plant nutrition. However,
few studies have demonstrated this for containerized plants produced in tree nurseries. Five com-
mon urban tree species (Acer negundo, Corymbia maculata, Ficus platypoda, Hymenosporum flavum,
Jacaranda mimosifolia) were grown in a containerized experiment to investigate the effects of compost
tea application on tree growth and root mycorrhizal colonization over six months. The microbial
composition of compost tea was also determined with 16S (bacteria) and ITS1 (fungi) metabarcoding.
No significant positive effect of compost tea on plant growth or root mycorrhizal colonization was
observed. Roots of all tree species were colonized by one type of mycorrhizal fungi, ectomycor-
rhizae (ECM), or vesicular–arbuscular mycorrhizae (VAM). However, no relationship between the
mycorrhizal colonization percentage and plant growth was detected. Thus, there was no evidence
that a once-off application of compost tea had benefits for mycorrhizal colonization and growth of
containerized trees in a nursery setting. Further research is needed to investigate whether any benefit
from compost tea is evident once containerized trees are planted into urban landscapes where growth
conditions may be more challenging.

Keywords: nutrient; fertilizer; mycorrhizae; ectomycorrhizae; endomycorrhizae; vesicular; arbuscular

1. Introduction

Compost tea is an organic soil amendment that is gathering attention due to its
reported benefits and positive effects on plants due to its direct nutrient value [1–4] and
the promotion of microbial communities in soil or artificial substrates [2,3,5–9]. These
improved microbial communities can further promote plant performance by improving soil
properties [10], recycling nutrients [11,12], defending against pests and pathogens [1,8,13],
and promoting mutualistic associations with plants [2].

Root symbiosis with mycorrhizal fungi is one type of microbial association that has
been observed in 75%–90% of terrestrial plants studied so far [14]. Mycorrhizae can be
categorized into four types based on their morphology and the fungal and plant groups
involved: ectomycorrhizae (ECM) and vesicular–arbuscular mycorrhizae (VAM), which
are found in a wide diversity of plant taxa, and ericoid and orchid mycorrhizae, which
are limited to members of Ericaceae and Orchidaceae, respectively [14,15]. Mycorrhizal
associations provide multiple benefits to plants, including enhanced uptake of water and
nutrients [10,16], and protection against both abiotic and biotic stresses, such as heavy
metals [17–19], salinity [20,21], and soil pathogens [22,23]. They can also improve soil
structure by contributing to the formation of long-lasting soil aggregates [10], and even
increase plant root longevity [22].
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All these benefits from mycorrhizal fungi are of particular importance to trees that
are planted and grown in potentially harsh urban soil conditions, which may include
water stress, nutrient deficiency, and compaction [24]. Furthermore, trees grown in urban
environments often have lower levels of mycorrhizal colonization and are associated with
fewer fungal species compared to trees grown in natural forest landscapes [25–27]. It is
unknown if compost tea application during the standard tree nursery production process
promotes both tree growth rates and root mycorrhizal associations. If compost tea is
facilitating mycorrhizal associations, then those trees could be better equipped when they
are planted into harsh urban soil environments.

Studies investigating effects of compost tea on plants adopt a single application [28–30]
or multiple regular applications [2,4,9,31], in experiments conducted over weeks to months.
To date, most studies working with compost tea and/or mycorrhizal fungi have focused on
agricultural crops [2,4,8,28–30,32] and very few have investigated similar applications in the
horticultural industry [13], including for advanced tree production in a nursery setting [6,33].
Further, few studies have analysed the microbial composition of compost tea [2,6] and
whether it contains microorganisms to facilitate potential positive (e.g., mycorrhizae) or
negative (e.g., pathogens) effects on tree growth both in the short term (during nursery
production) and long term (once planted in the landscape). Working in collaboration with
an advanced tree nursery located near Melbourne (VIC, Australia), this study aimed to
investigate the microbial composition of their compost tea and the effects of a once-off
application of such compost tea to promote mycorrhizal association with tree roots and
tree growth, in a standard containerized nursery production system following standard
nursery operation practice. Specifically, we aimed to test the following hypotheses:

• Compost tea application will have a positive effect on containerized tree growth rates;
• Compost tea application will have a positive effect on root mycorrhizal colonization

percentages;
• Percentages of root mycorrhizal colonization will positively correlate with rates of tree

growth.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Compost Tea Formula

The compost was prepared according to the nursery’s standard practice with ingre-
dients from both green wastes produced within the nursery premises and commercially
purchased products (Table 1). Root ball material was added specifically as a potential
source of mycorrhizal inoculum. A large (5 kg) compost tea bag was made from a grain
bag used in the beer brewing industry. The compost tea bag was placed into a 200 L barrel
containing 175 L of water, 1.5 L of fish hydrolysate, 1.5 L of cold-pressed kelp, and 1.5 L of
molasses. A water pump was used to create a vortex and to provide aeration at the same
time, for approximately 24 h. The compost tea was then added to containerized trees on
the same day.

2.2. Focal Species

We selected five tree species belonging to five different plant families, including native
Australian and exotic species [34], as well as deciduous and evergreen species (Table 2).
The type of their mycorrhizal associations (VAM and/or ECM) was defined according
to Soudzilovskaia et al. [35]. The functioning of mycorrhizae in these five species and
the main constraints in artificial substrates and urban soils are currently unclear and
rarely reported.

2.3. Experimental Design and Maintenance

For each tree species, 10 trees of similar size were selected for the experiment (n = 50).
All the trees used in this study were between 1 and 3 years old when the experiment started.
They were randomly assigned into either the control (n = 5) or compost tea treatment
(n = 5) groups. The substrate used for this experiment was made by the nursery with
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composted pine bark, wood fibre, humate, and sand (Table S1) with air-filled porosity
between 18%–21%. The compost tea was added to the treatment group in early spring on
8 September 2020. Based on the plant size, Acer negundo was kept in 27 L pots, and the
other four species were kept in 14 L pots. The compost tea was applied to the treatment
group based on growing substrate volume in each pot, approximately 20 mL per L of
growing substrate. The growth of all 50 trees, treated and control, was closely monitored
and the trees were maintained according to nursery standard practices for six months. All
50 containerized trees were fertilized every three months with 2 g of inorganic fertilizer
(N:P:K = 9:4:12) per L of substrate applied as top dressing to each pot. Manual weeding was
conducted during the experiment when needed. Structural pruning was used to maintain
a dominant leader. Daily irrigation was provided to each container via a drip line.

Table 1. Ingredients for compost used for this study. The core temperature of the compost pile was
closely monitored to prevent overheating. Once the temperature reached 60–75 ◦C, the pile was
manually turned. After it was turned four times, the pile was left to mature for two months. The
compost was used to make compost tea after maturation.

Ingredient Amount (by Volume) Additional Information

Leaf trimmings 10%–15% Green waste on site
Weeds 20%–25% Green waste on site

Grass clippings 5%–10% Green waste on site
Dynamic lifter 5% Commercial product
Horse manure 5% -

Seamungus 5% Commercial product
Rock dust 2% -

Wood chips 25%–30% -
Root balls 10%–15% From discarded mixed tree species on site

Mature compost 5% From an old compost pile made previously in the same way

Table 2. Tree species included in the experiment, including information on their mycorrhizal types,
i.e., vesicular–arbuscular mycorrhizae (VAM) and/or ectomycorrhizae (ECM).

Family Species Type Origin Mycorrhizal Type

Sapindaceae Acer negundo L. Deciduous Exotic VAM

Myrtaceae Corymbia maculata (Hook.)
K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson Evergreen Native Dual (VAM/ECM)

Moraceae Ficus platypoda (Miq.) A. Cunn. ex Miq. Evergreen Native VAM
Pittosporaceae Hymenosporum flavum F. Muell. Evergreen Native VAM
Bignoniaceae Jacaranda mimosifolia D. Don Deciduous Exotic VAM

2.4. Plant Growth Measurements

To investigate any effect of compost tea treatment on plant growth, tree growth
was measured as stem height and stem diameter for six months after the compost tea
application (from 8 September 2020 in spring to 19 March 2021 in autumn). Studies working
with compost tea and/or mycorrhizal associations vary greatly in experiment duration,
ranging from weeks to months [2,6,21]. Furthermore, studies on mycorrhizae indicate
that colonization after exposure to inoculum occurs within 2–6 weeks [36]. Six months
would therefore be long enough for mycorrhizal associations to have developed and plant
growth response to be evident. Stem height above substrate surface in the container was
measured using a 5 m measuring tape, accurate to 1 cm. The maximum stem diameter at
30 cm above the substrate surface in the container was measured using a digital Vernier
calliper, accurate to 0.01 mm. Initial measurements of tree size (Table S2) were taken on
14 September 2020, six days after compost tea treatment. Measurements were made
on eight occasions during the six-month experiment, with final measurements taken on
19 March 2021. The relative growth rates (RGRs) (in mm mm−1 day−1) were calculated
according to Equations (1) and (2). All measurements were transformed into mm, and
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the time period (T) was in days; H0 and D0 indicate the initial stem height and diameter,
respectively, and Ht and Dt are the final stem height and diameter.

RGR of Height =
log(Ht)− log(H0)

T
(1)

RGR of Diameter =
log(Dt)− log(D0)

T
(2)

2.5. Root Sample Collection and Processing

Root samples were collected and processed four months after compost tea application,
from 18–28 January 2021. A steel corer with inner diameter of 4 cm was used to collect one
core containing substrate and fine roots from each container, except for C. maculata, which
required two cores per container. The corer was cleaned with water between sampling of
each container. The cores were placed into Ziplock bags and stored in a chilled cool box
for transport to the laboratory. In the laboratory, core samples were soaked in water for
approximately 30 min and fine roots were separated from surrounding substrate particles.
Each core sample was sufficient to obtain >2 g fresh weight of fine roots. The cleaned root
samples were preserved in 70% ethanol solution in water (v/v) within 24 h of collection,
prior to mycorrhizal colonization assessment.

2.6. Assessment of Mycorrhizal Colonization

To quantify root mycorrhizal colonization, the clean root samples were processed using
a modified ink and vinegar method developed by Vierheilig et al. [37]. The roots kept in
70% ethanol water solution (v/v) were rinsed with distilled water, then cleared by soaking
in a 10% KOH solution at room temperature. The clearing times differed among species,
from 4 days to 3 weeks. Cleared roots were rinsed in acidified distilled water (containing a
few drops of white vinegar) and dyed with a 5% ink–vinegar solution overnight at room
temperature. Excess stain was removed by washing roots in diluted white vinegar (5%).
Roots were stored in 50% glycerol solution in water (v/v) for microscopic observation.
Mycorrhizal colonization was assessed following the gridline intersection method [15,38]
(Figure S1). VAM and ECM fungal colonization percentages were assessed separately on a
random subsample of stained roots, based on key features, including vesicles, arbuscules,
and nonseptate hyphae as diagnostic structures for VAM, and fungal mantle and Hartig
net for ECM [15]. When a piece of root crossed a gridline, the presence or absence of
mycorrhizae at that intersection was noted based on the identifying features observed.
At least 100 intersections per subsample were counted to calculate the percentage of
mycorrhizal colonization (Equation (3)).

Mycorrhizal colonization percentage =
Intersection count with mycorrhizae presence

Total intersection count
× 100% (3)

2.7. Microbial Community Profiling of Compost Tea

To verify the presence of mycorrhizal fungi in the compost tea, and potential for
pathogen introduction, we characterized the bacterial and fungal communities present in
the compost tea using DNA meta-barcoding. A sample was frozen at −80 ◦C and sent
to the Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF) for DNA extraction and amplicon
sequencing using Illumina MiSeq 2 × 300 bp. Briefly, DNA was extracted using the DNeasy
PowerLyzer Power Soil Kit (Qiagen), and the V3–V4 region of bacterial 16S rDNA was
amplified by PCR with primers 341F/806R; for fungi, the ITS1 region of nuclear rDNA was
amplified with primers ITS1F/ITS2 [39]. Amplicons were generated using the Platinum
SuperFi II mastermix (Life Technologies, Australia) with the following conditions: Initial
denaturation at 98 ◦C for 30 s, followed by 30 cycles of 98 ◦C for 30 s, 60 ◦C for 10 s,
and 72 ◦C for 30 s, with a final elongation step at 72 ◦C for 5 min. Because our data did
not include control samples to account for potential cross-contamination during library
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preparation and multiplexing, we used stringent quality filters and only considered taxa
with relative abundance of >0.5% of the total read count in the sample. Raw reads were
quality-filtered in Trimmomatic [40] (SLIDINGWINDOW:4:30, MINLEN:100), followed
by primers/adaptors trimming, denoising, and OTU clustering at 97% similarity using
AMPtk [41]. Taxonomy assignment of OTUs was performed using a “hybrid” approach in
AMPtk against the SILVA 138.1 (16S) and UNITE v.9.0 (ITS) reference databases, and fungal
functional guilds were assigned according to FungalTraits [42].

2.8. Data Analysis

Data analyses were performed using Rstudio (R version 4.2.1 and packages including
tidyr, dplyr, ggpubr, and performance) [43]. The main three numeric variables, RGRs of
stem height and diameter, and percentage of mycorrhizal colonization, were checked for
normal distribution using the Shapiro–Wilk test, and homogeneity of variance was also
checked using the performance package of R. In order to satisfy the general linear model
(GLM) assumptions, the mycorrhizal colonization percentage was logistic-transformed
using the formula log(X/(1 − X)). Multifactor GLMs were then used to investigate (1) the
effects of treatment and species on RGRs of stem height and diameter and (2) the effects of
treatment and species on mycorrhizal colonization percentage. Linear regression models
were used to investigate the relationships between mycorrhizal colonization percentage
and plant growth rates.

3. Results

3.1. Plant Growth Response to Compost Tea Treatment

There was no significant positive effect of compost tea treatment on either the RGR of
stem height or stem diameter (Figure 1). The exception was A. negundo, where compost
tea treatment had a significant (p = 0.03) negative effect on the RGR of stem diameter
(Figure 1B). There were significant interspecific differences in RGR of stem height (p < 0.001)
but not in RGR of stem diameter (p = 0.676).

Figure 1. Relative growth rates (RGRs) of (A) stem height and (B) stem diameter at 30 cm above
the substrate level for five tree species for six months after compost tea treatment (treated) or no
treatment (control). Tree species are Acer negundo (AN), Corymbia maculata (CM), Ficus platypoda (FP),
Hymenosporum flavum (HF), and Jacaranda mimosifolia (JM). For each box plot (n = 5 trees), the top and
bottom boundaries are the third and first quartiles, the middle line is the median, and the blue dot is
the mean. The light and dark grey dots are outliers. Results of 2-factor GLMs are shown; different
letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 between species determined using Tukey’s HSD post
hoc test.
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3.2. Root Mycorrhizal Colonization Response to Compost Tea Treatment

The roots of all 50 trees were colonized with mycorrhizal fungi regardless of treat-
ment. The compost tea treatment had no overall significant positive effect on mycorrhizal
colonization percentage (Figure 2). The exception was C. maculata, where the compost tea
treatment had a significant negative effect upon the mycorrhizal colonization percentage
(p = 0.022). The extent of colonization ranged from 2% to 78% across all individual trees
and varied between pots of the same species. Mycorrhizal colonization percentage differed
significantly among species (p < 0.01), but there was no significant interaction between
treatment and species. Additionally, no significant relationship was detected between
mycorrhizal colonization percentage and plant growth for any species (Figure S2), with
RGR of stem height (p = 0.213) or stem diameter (p = 0.399).

Figure 2. Mycorrhizal colonization percentage (%) of five tree species four months after compost tea
treatment (treated) or no treatment (control). Tree species are Acer negundo (AN), Corymbia maculata
(CM), Ficus platypoda (FP), Hymenosporum flavum (HF), and Jacaranda mimosifolia (JM). For each box
plot (n = 5 trees), the top and bottom boundaries are the third and first quartiles, the middle line
is the median, and the blue dot is the mean. The light and dark grey dots are outliers. Results of a
2-factor GLM are shown; different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 between species
determined using Tukey’s HSD post hoc test.

3.3. Mycorrhizal Colonization Types

Acer negundo, F. platypoda, H. flavum, and J. mimosifolia formed VAM associations,
with visible arbuscules, vesicles, and associated internal and external nonseptate hyphae
(Figure S3). Corymbia maculata formed ECM associations, with visible mantles and dense
hyphae, both internal and external (Figure S3); no evidence of dual VAM/ECM associations
was observed for C. maculata roots.

3.4. The Bacterial and Fungal Composition of the Compost Tea

A total of 20,284 fungal reads (ITS1) passed quality filtering and clustered into 19 taxa
(Table 3). Two taxa could only be identified at family level, in addition to one unknown
fungus. The compost tea sample was mostly composed of saprotroph species (yeast, mould,
soft rot, and filamentous fungi commonly found in soils), with some endophytic species
and putative plant and animal pathogens. No mycorrhizal VAM or ECM fungal taxa
were detected in the compost tea. The number of bacterial reads (16S) that passed quality
filtering was 35,273. They clustered into 17 species that were mostly decomposers and
potential pathogens (Table 4).
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Table 3. Fungal taxa (read relative abundance > 0.5%) detected in the compost tea sample using ITS1
meta-barcoding, with their primary/secondary functions and lifeforms according to FungalTraits [42].

ID
Primary
Lifestyle

Secondary
Lifestyle

Relative
Abund. (%)

Additional Information

Barnettozyma californica Saprotroph (various substrates) 25.07 Yeast, sugar-rich substrates
Mortierella indohii Soil saprotroph Root-associated 14.53 Filamentous mycelium

Penicillium sp. Saprotroph (various substrates) Foliar endophyte 11.82
Mould, some species are
toxin-producing, animal
parasites or mycoparasites

Chaetomium piluliferum Litter saprotroph Foliar endophyte 9.44 Soft rot
Trichothecium roseum Plant pathogen Litter saprotroph 8.60 Filamentous mycelium

Thermomyces sp. Soil saprotroph Litter saprotroph 5.64 Mould, potential plant
pathogenicity

Unknown
Trichosporonaceae – – 4.16 –

Rhodotorula sp. Saprotroph (various substrates) Foliar endophyte 3.89 Yeast
Candida sp. Saprotroph (various substrates) 3.62 Yeast, sugar-rich substrates

Byssochlamys sp. Saprotroph (various substrates) 3.13 Mould, some species are
food spoilage agents

Mortierella reticulata Soil saprotroph Root-associated 2.52 Filamentous mycelium
Unknown Fungi – – 2.22 –
Fusarium oxysporum Plant pathogen Litter saprotroph 1.24 Soft rot
Mortierella sp. Soil saprotroph Root-associated 1.00 Filamentous mycelium
Unknown Nectriaceae – – 0.76 –
Aspergillus fumigatus Saprotroph (various substrates) Foliar endophyte 0.67 Mould

Cutaneotrichosporon sp. Animal parasite Animal
decomposer 0.58 Yeast

Wickerhamomyces
anomalus Litter saprotroph Saprotroph 0.57 Yeast, sugar-rich substrates

Acremonium sp. Saprotroph (various substrates) Foliar endophyte 0.56 Soft rot, potential plant
pathogenicity

Table 4. Bacterial taxa (read relative abundance > 0.5%) detected in the compost tea sample using 16S
meta-barcoding, with their function, relative abundance (%), and additional information for each
species listed based on cited reports from the literature.

ID Function
Relative

Abund. (%)
Additional Information

Weissella sp. Probiotic/pathogen 25.60 Prolific in environment, probiotic or pathogenic [44]
Acinetobacter sp. Pathogen/degrader 22.27 Can be pathogenic to humans [45]
Acinetobacter guillouiae Unknown 11.05 An environmental species [46]
Pseudomonas sp. Pathogen/degrader 10.30 Commonly exist in soil and can be plant pathogens [11]
Unknown
Enterobacteriaceae Unknown 4.15

Pseudomonas veronii Degrader 3.52 A bioremediation of contaminated soils [47]
Acinetobacter sp. Pathogen/degrader 3.50 Can be pathogenic to human [45]
Enterobacter sp. Probiotic 3.36 Might be nitrogen fixing bacteria [48]
Acetinobacter sp. Pathogen/degrader 3.32 Can be pathogenic to human [45]
Pseudomonas sp. Pathogen/degrader 3.22 Commonly exist in soil and can be plant pathogens [11]
Hafnia sp. Pathogen 2.14 Opportunistic pathogen
Rahnella aquatilis Pathogen 1.67 Opportunistic pathogen [49]
Serratia sp. Pathogen 1.67 Opportunistic pathogen
Bacillus sp. Unclear 1.47 Commonly exist in soil and might fix nitrogen [11]
Lactococcus sp. Lactic acid bacteria 1.04 They are generally safe and produce lactic acid [50]
Arthrobacter sp. Opportunistic pathogen 0.87 Commonly exists in soil [11]
Acetinobacter sp. Pathogen/degrader 0.86 Can be pathogenic to human [45]
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4. Discussion

4.1. Plant Growth Response to Compost Tea

Our first hypothesis was that the compost tea would positively impact containerized
plant growth. However, we did not measure a significant positive effect of compost tea
treatment on growth in any of the five species (Figure 1). There are several possible expla-
nations which relate to both the properties of the compost tea and the nursery production
practices during this study. While compost tea can provide a direct source of nutrients
to stimulate plant growth [1,4], it is unlikely that the single application of compost tea in
this study would have stimulated growth due to any direct increase of nutrient supply. It
has been shown that compost teas can contain low levels of macro- and micronutrients
required for plant growth [1]. Consistent with that, Edenborn et al. [30] similarly reported
no effect of a single compost tea application on eggplant growth, whereas a high frequency
of application (weekly) of compost tea was able to promote pak choi plant growth in a
containerized experiment [4]. In this study, we assessed how standard nursery practices
affected plant growth which included a single application of compost tea as well as the
application of inorganic fertilizer every three months. As such, it is unlikely that any small
macro- or micronutritional benefit from the compost tea application would have been
detected beyond the larger inorganic fertilizer benefit provided to both control and treated
groups. Similarly, it is likely that any positive nutrient contribution from any enhanced
microbial mineralization processes would have also been masked by the larger inorganic
fertilizer benefits. In fact, the addition of inorganic nutrients, such as nitrogen, can im-
pede soil microbial decomposition processes [51]. Studies have reported positive [2,4,6,8],
negative [31,52], and no effects [30,33] from compost tea application upon plant growth of
different plant species grown in various media. The relative growth rate of height varied
greatly across the five studied tree species, and future studies should consider higher
replication as this could test the significance of any effect of compost tea on tree stem height
growth in a variety of species.

4.2. Mycorrhizal Colonization Response to Compost Tea Treatment

Our second hypothesis that compost tea would positively affect mycorrhizal colo-
nization percentages was based on the observed positive effects of compost tea on soil
microbiology [2,5,8]. This hypothesis assumes that, firstly, there may be some mycorrhizal
fungi propagules (spores and/or hyphae) in the compost tea derived from composted root
material and the environment, and, secondly, that other microbes, such as mycorrhizal
“helper” bacteria, would support enhanced formation of mycorrhizal associations [53].
However, we did not observe a significant positive effect of compost tea treatment on
mycorrhizal colonization percentage in any species, regardless of their type (VAM or ECM)
of mycorrhizal association (Figure 2). Similar to our results, Ou-Zine et al. [32] reported
no effect of compost tea on arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization in maize. In our study,
trees from the control group showed similar and even higher percentage of mycorrhizal
colonization compared with the treated group, which indicates that the standard nursery
practices in place already allow for mycorrhizal colonization of these plants, even with
the application of inorganic fertilizers, which can alter and inhibit mycorrhizal coloniza-
tion [54,55]. Whether the significantly lower ECM colonization of C. maculata roots of plants
treated with compost tea reflects the negative effect of compost tea on ectomycorrhizal colo-
nization, through enhanced nutrient input, or antagonistic interactions among microbes [9]
requires further investigation; however, highly variable mycorrhizal colonization of young
eucalypt roots has been observed, even in field soils [56].

Importantly, we did not detect any mycorrhizal fungus in the compost tea (Table 3);
therefore, it could not be a direct source of mycorrhizal fungal inoculum. It is to be noted
that ITS1 and the primer set used may not be the most suitable to detect VAM that are
usually studied using specific primers targeting the 18S or 28S regions, but ECM fungi
are routinely detected using ITS1 [39]. Secondly, no known mycorrhizae helper bacteria
were found in the compost tea. Additionally, it has to be recognized that DNA sequencing
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identifies both living and dead genetic materials and therefore can indicate the presence
but not necessarily functional activity of microbes in a sample.

Although studies have shown positive effects of compost teas in promoting microbial
communities in various growing media [2,5,6,8,9], the outcomes of compost tea application
can be very different, even contradictory, perhaps due to the lack of unified standards for
compost tea [3]. Few of these studies have reported the specific fungal and/or microbial
composition of the compost teas applied [2,6], and little is known about the interactions
among microbes from compost tea and the ones existing in the growing media. Both
positive synergistic [53] and antagonistic interactions [9] among the microbial communities
have been observed. Although the meta-barcoding analyses revealed that the compost
tea in this study contained beneficial bacteria and fungi that could be working as decom-
posers (Tables 3 and 4), it was not within the scope of this study to determine whether
these probiotic microbes were established in the substrate after the one-time application.
It may be that any nutritional and growth benefit from compost tea application is de-
tectable once trees have been planted into the landscape, and nursery practices including
fertilization cease.

4.3. Mycorrhizal Colonization and Plant Growth in a Container Production System

Our third hypothesis, that there would be a significant correlation between mycor-
rhizal colonization percentage and plant growth rate, was based on the well-known benefits
of mycorrhizae for plant growth in both containerized and natural settings [10,16,25,57].
However, there was no evidence to support this hypothesis over the six months of this study.
Perhaps most importantly, any plant growth response to mycorrhizal colonization might
be impeded by existing nutrient availability in the growing media and by the inorganic
fertilizer additions every three months. Nutrient levels, especially plant available phospho-
rus (P) concentrations in substrates, can significantly impact plant growth promotion by
mycorrhizae [58–60]. Specifically, when the P level is sufficient, the contribution by mycor-
rhizal fungi gathering P for plants is insignificant, and growth responses to mycorrhizae are
consequently more frequently reported under lower nutrients levels. For example, Wu and
Xia [16] reported a significant positive effect of mycorrhizal colonization on plant growth
and nutrient concentration in plant tissues in containerized citrus, with no fertilizer addi-
tion, while Sylvia et al. [61] reported no effect of mycorrhizal colonization on plant growth
in 26 tree species when fertilizer was added, and Corkidi et al. [62] reported the same result
in corn. Positive plant physiological and growth responses to mycorrhizal colonization are
also more often reported under water deficit than well-watered conditions [63]. Given the
regular fertilization and irrigation provided in this experiment, it is reasonable to conclude
that beneficial mycorrhizal fungi activities were not realised, as no significant effect from
mycorrhizal colonization on plant growth was identified.

In addition, the absence of any significant effect of mycorrhizal colonization percent-
age on plant growth rates may arise as different tree species can vary in their level of
mycorrhizal dependency or responsiveness [64,65]. Little is known about mycorrhizal
dependency and responsiveness of these and many other landscape tree species [61].

Even though our third hypothesis of a positive relationship between mycorrhizal
colonization percentages and tree growth rates was rejected, there was also no evidence
of a negative impact associated with mycorrhizal colonization. Unlike independent soil
microbes, mycorrhizal fungi rely on plants to provide carbohydrates, but this usually comes
at low cost to the plants that often release large amounts of excess carbon as exudates into
the rhizosphere [66].

4.4. Other Effects of Compost Tea and Future Research

Despite the lack of a positive tree growth response or root mycorrhizal colonization
percentage following compost tea application, there are several important findings for
nursery container production systems. Firstly, all 50 trees in the experiment were colonized
by mycorrhizal fungi, regardless of species, mycorrhizal types, or treatment. The good
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levels of mycorrhizal colonization suggest that VAM and ECM inoculum is readily entering
the nursery production system. According to the experiment setup, sources of mycorrhizal
inoculum entering the tree pots include the substrate itself, the irrigation water, or simply
airborne deposition from the surrounding vegetation and environment. Secondly, although
trees were raised in an artificial medium in containers, they showed similar percentages of
root mycorrhizal colonization to those reported for trees grown in natural soil [27,54].

While no benefits of compost tea application were detected in terms of plant growth,
there may be other benefits for plants from root mycorrhizal colonization, such as defence
against soil pathogens [22,23], but this was not part of our study. Studies on a range
of agricultural species indicate that compost tea can assist with disease control [7,8,13]
and pathogen suppression [5,29]. Although the composition of the compost tea used
in this study included potential plant pathogens (Tables 3 and 4), we did not observe a
negative effect of compost tea application on plant growth (Figure 1). The potential for
improved disease resistance in tree production systems and further studies of the potential
promotion of symbiotic associations [2] are worthwhile. Future research could include
following the performance of trees from treated and nontreated groups that are planted
in different urban landscapes (i.e., with degraded soil, lack of resources, and less diverse
microbial communities) to investigate the impact of compost tea at the time of planting a
containerized nursery tree into the harsh urban soil landscape. The nutritional needs of the
trees under such conditions and the role of microbial communities, especially mycorrhizal
fungi, in stress mitigation and resource acquisition could also provide valuable information
for urban forest managers [67]. Future research could also investigate the interaction
between mycorrhizal fungi naturally occurring in the soil with the microbial communities
of compost tea, from the perspective of plant benefits, given that we detected several
potential pathogens (Tables 3 and 4) and that antagonistic effects between the two have
been determined in certain conditions [9]. The compost tea used for this study did not have
any mycorrhizal fungal inoculum (Table 3), despite the addition of tree root material as one
compost ingredient. Future research could explore other methods of effective mycorrhizal
inoculation and their impact on tree nursery production and seedling performance [68,69].
Particular care should also be taken regarding introducing exotic microbial species into
the environment when inoculating plants with artificial or food waste sources. Future
research could also investigate the mycorrhizal dependency and responsiveness of tree
species in urban environments. Given that trees grown in urban settings generally have
lower mycorrhizal colonization percentages and fewer colonizing fungal species compared
with their counterparts in natural forests [27], such knowledge would provide directions
for advanced tree production and scientific guidance for improving the urban environment
for tree establishment.
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Abstract: Swietenia macrophylla is a tropical timber species of ecological and economic importance.
However, its slow vegetative growth and root development in nurseries strongly limit its production.
This study evaluated the effect of 10 rhizobacteria strains during the early stages of production of
S. macrophylla. Superficially disinfected seeds were inoculated with rhizobacteria under commercial
nursery conditions. Inoculation was complemented by initial fertilization without growth regula-
tors, fungicides, or bactericides. The results indicate that the rhizobacteria strains induce different
responses in plants. Significant differences in plant biomass and root architecture were found. Treat-
ments inoculated with Bacillus sp., Bacillus polyfermenticus, and Bacillus siamensis strains; showed an
increase of up to 41% (dry weight). Plants increased root biomass by 30% when inoculated with
S. siamensis. All inoculated strains were identified as members of the genus Bacillus spp., and their
presence three months after inoculation was assessed by 16S rRNA gene-based amplicon massive
sequencing. We found that Bacillus sp. genus was only present in inoculated treatments, suggesting
that inoculated bacteria could establish themselves successfully as part of the microbiota. These
results support the advantages of using PGPRs in commercial tropical tree production.

Keywords: plant-microorganism interaction; root development; tropical forest trees

1. Introduction

Swietenia macrophylla King. (Meliaceae), commonly known as Mahogany is a neotropi-
cal forest species participating in critical ecological roles as a habitat for animal species, soil
conservation, and carbon capture dynamics [1]. This species also provides economic bene-
fits for its logging, reaching a value of up to five times more than coniferous woods [2]. For
these reasons, it has become a priority species grown in nurseries for restoration and com-
mercial production purposes. However, it has been reported that early-stage S. macrophylla
plants show slow growth and poor root system development [3,4], affecting the plant’s
height increase and overall quality, compromising survival during later stages in nurseries
and plantations.

Several studies have identified edaphic bacteria, commonly named plant growth-
promoting rhizobacteria, are capable of colonizing and significantly inducing the devel-
opment of roots in plants. Described mechanisms include growth regulators production,
such as auxins, cytokinins and gibberellins [5–7]; modulating ethylene levels [8]; increasing
the availability of nutrients through the biological fixation of atmospheric nitrogen [9];
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and mineral solubilization [10]. These properties have been primarily demonstrated in
experimental and agricultural species rather than species of forestry interest.

Recent data show that Bacillus subtillis inoculation, in addition to fertilization in nurs-
eries, promotes a significant increase in the biomass of Fraxinus americana L. [11]. This
response was similar to the results of applying Hydrogenophaga pseudoflava to Picea glauca
Moench. x engelmannii, which promoted increases of 25% in the dry matter weight of the
roots and the number of shoots, as well as a 30% increase in the number of branches gener-
ated during the first year after the transplant to the field with respect to untreated plants [12].
In tropical forest species, rhizobacteria inoculation has been evaluated under uncontrolled
nursery or field conditions in Schizolobium parahyba [13], Shorea selanica [14], Tectona grandis,
Eucalyptus spp. [15], and Cedrela fissilis [16], another Meliaceae family member closely
related to S. macrophylla. These works have demonstrated a positive impact on seedling per-
formance [14,16,17], phytosanitary improvement [15], and wood yield [13], contributing to
a growing acceptance by foresters as a component of their technological package for nursery
and field establishment [18,19]. The mid-to-long-term establishment and benefits of inocu-
lated rhizobacteria under commercial conditions are often assumed with certainty. How-
ever, bacterial prevalence depends on factors like nutrients, soil properties, plant exudates,
and competition [20]. Recent work focused on evaluating rhizobacterial survival under com-
mercial conditions demonstrated by qPCR the rapid decay within 22 to 34 days of inoculated
strains, becoming undetectable by day 41 [21]. The evaluation of the microbiota architecture
on inoculated plants under commercial conditions has been recently explored on annual
crops [22], however forest models, where long-term plant-microbe interactions are essential,
remain unexplored.

In the present work, ten non-commercial rhizobacteria strains were selected to eval-
uate the plant-growth-promoting effect on S. macrophylla, particularly exploring their
impact on plant root structure under commercial nursery phase. At the end of the trial,
16S massive sequencing was used to evaluate the capabilities of inoculated rhizobacteria to
get established as a long-term microbiota member in the rhizosphere and their possible
effect on the establishment of rhizospheric bacterial microbiota architecture.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Bacterial Strains Identification

Ten rhizospheric bacterial strains (identified as 25, 29, 35, 38, 42, 46, 47, 49, 50 and 52)
isolated from Persea americana Mill. in the “Laboratorio Planta Ambiente” from “Facultad de
Agrobiología Presidente Juarez” described previously [23,24], were selected for evaluation.
Molecular identification of strains was performed as follows. Genomic DNA was extracted
using the modified enzymatic technique reported by [25]. The 16S rRNA gene region was
amplified using the universal primers 27F (5-AGRGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-3’) and 338R
(5’-TGCWGCCWCCCGTAGGWGT-3’) [26]. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification
was performed in a final volume of 20 μL containing 1 μL of dimethyl sulfoxide, 10 μM each
primer, 250 ng of DNA and 10 μL (2×) of GoTaq®Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison,
WI, USA). Thermal cycling was performed as follows: an initial denaturation at 94 ◦C for
5 min followed by 30 denaturation cycles at 94 ◦C for 30 s, annealing at 58 ◦C for
30 s, and extension at 72 ◦C for 1.5 min, with a final extension at 74 ◦C for 5 min. Am-
plicons were sequenced using the Sanger method by Macrogen (Rockville, MD, USA).
Sequences were analyzed with the search program Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
(BLAST) to determine their identity, and sequences were deposited in the GenBank database
(Supplementary Table S1).

2.2. Rhizobacteria Functional Validation Bioassay

The methodology proposed previously [23] was followed to produce the bacterial
cultures as an inoculum source in the Mahogany bioassay. Briefly, the bacterial strains
were grown in a potato-sucrose medium at 28 ◦C, with constant agitation at 160 rpm to
reach a OD600 nm = 0.6, equivalent to 108 CFU mL−1, and used immediately. Inoculation
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time varied to synchronize all cultures to reach desired OD. Arabidopsis thaliana L. ecotype
Columbia (Col-0) seeds were superficially disinfected. Subsequently, six seeds were sown
in line per plate, using 10% Murashigue and Skoog (MS) medium (Caisson Labs, UT, USA).
Each bacterial strain was inoculated by streaking at a distance of 5 cm from the seeds
in a parallel opposing line. The trial was established under a completely randomized
experimental design, with three replicates per treatment, including a control treatment.
Finally, the plates were transferred to a growth chamber (ECOSHEL Mod. C800D, Mc Allen,
TX, USA); placed vertically at an angle of 70 degrees, and randomly ordered. Primary
root length and number of secondary roots were measured 10 and 20 days after sowing
(DAS) by plate photograph and software analysis using Rhizo2 [27]. Plants were grown
under 16:8 h light:dark photoperiod, light intensity of 200 μmol m−2 s−1; 25 ºC, and 50%
relative humidity.

2.3. Functional Evaluation of Rhizobacteria on S. macrophylla under Nursery Conditions

After collection from mature, healthy trees, S. macrophylla seeds were superficially
disinfected with sequential washes of 10% (v) of commercial sodium hypochlorite solution
and sterile water following procedures reported by [28]. Surface sterilization was corrobo-
rated by culturing a sample of seeds in Petri dishes containing semisolid potato-dextrose
agar (PDA) medium and incubating for 48 h at 37 ◦C. Subsequently, seeds were submerged
in corresponding liquid bacterial inoculum supplemented with carboxymethylcellulose
(CMC) (DEIMAN, Mexico) in a 6 mg·mL−1 ratio and with constant agitation at 190 rpm
for 30 min. Seeds were sown in a substrate based on expanded perlite, exfoliated ver-
miculite (Agrolita, Mexico), and peat moss (Premier, Quebec, Canada) at a ratio of 3:3:4
(v/v), with 3.7 g·L−1 Multicote™ fertilizer (Haifa Iberia S.L., Madrid, Spain). The mixture
was arranged in trays with 150-mL cavities and supplemented with the corresponding
bacterial inoculum at a 1:10 (v/v) ratio at the sowing time. The nursery experiment was
performed in a commercial nursery with 50% shade. Fifteen days later, a second inocu-
lation was conducted in which 10 mL of the bacterial suspension was placed [1:7 ratio
(v/v)] directly on the substrate that covered the seeds, as reported previously [29]. Plant
irrigation started 24 h later with crude well water (approximately 50 m3/Ha every 48 h).
For nursery trials, a completely randomized design was used, with 15 plants per replicate
and 3 replicates per treatment. The duration of the experiment was three months. The
whole experiment was repeated a year later (furtherly referred to as the first and second
experiments). Measurements of stem height and diameter were performed each month. The
plant biomass in dry weight and the number of dead plants were determined at the end of
each experiment.

2.4. Bacterial Structure

Bacterial diversity and relative abundance were determined at the end of the second
experiment as follows: A composite sample of the roots of ten plants from each treatment
was collected and milled using liquid nitrogen and mortar. Subsequently, 0.25 g of each
sample was used to extract total DNA using a PowerSoil® DNA isolation kit (MoBio
Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA), following the manufacturer’s instructions. For 16S
rRNA gene sequencing of the samples, 300 to 400 ng of total DNA was sent to an external
sequencing service (RTLGenomics) using an Illumina MiSeq 2000 platform and 27F/338R
set of primers. Fastq files were processed using QIIME 2 2020.6 [30] following the Moving
Pictures tutorial as a pipeline. The sequences were grouped into operational taxonomic
units (OTUs), and classifications were assigned using the GreenGenes 13-8 dataset release
as a reference [31].
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2.5. Statistical Analyses

The software Infostat 2017 (National University of Cordoba, Argentina) was used to
analyze the data by means of the probabilistic Q-Q plot, as well as the homogeneity of vari-
ances by means of the Levene test, later the analysis of variance was performed (ANOVA)
and Tukey’s means test used to evaluate differences between treatments inoculated with
PGPR bacteria.

3. Results

3.1. Taxonomic Assignation and Validation of In Vitro Growth-Promoting Effect of Rhizobacteria

Molecular identification of strains resulted in their assignation to Bacillus genus of
bacteria (Firmicutes). Species-level was reached only (identity > 99%) for Bacillus subtillis
(strain-25); B. polifermenticus (strain-38); B. pumilis (strain-49); and B. siamensis (strain-52),
whereas the other six strains were identified only to genus level (Bacillus spp.). The plant
growth-promoting functional properties of strains were firstly validated under controlled
conditions in vitro on a model plant as S. macrophylla seedlings resulted very difficult to
evaluate under these conditions. The root structure of A. thaliana seedlings growing in Petri
dishes inoculated with each strain showed significant differences (p ≤ 0.001 and F ≥ 7.61).
Plantlets in inoculated plates developed shorter primary roots, reducing their length to 35%
compared to plants growing in control plates. Secondary root production was also affected
by rhizobacteria presence, increasing up to 367% the number of these structures in relation
to plants developing in non-inoculated plates 20 days after sowing (Figures 1a and 2).

3.2. Effect of Rhizobacteria Strains Inoculation on S. macrophylla

The plant-promoting effect of rhizobacteria strains was evaluated in two separate
experiments. S. macrophylla seeds embedded with rhizobacteria were evaluated under
nursery conditions. After three months of evaluation, plants showed no altered phenotype
(Figure 1b). Inoculated plants reach the same germination rate compared to control non-
inoculated individuals (~75%). Other parameters such as stem height and root-collar
diameter showed subtle, but not statistically significant differences with respect to control
plants during the experiments (Figure 1e). In contrast, dry weight evaluated three months
after sowing, consistently showed significant increases (p ≤ 0.05 and F ≥ 2.18) in leaves
and roots dry weight when compared to non-inoculated plants (Figures 1f and 3a). Notably,
those plants inoculated with B. siamensis showed an increase of 75% in leaves and 41% in
roots dry weight. Stem dry weight presented subtler differences (Figure 3a).

3.3. Bacterial Communities in the Rhizosphere of Seedling S. macrophylla in the Nursery

Bacterial microbiota from the rhizospheric environment from healthy plants was
analyzed by the end of the second experiment. Microbiota analysis yields an average of
24,856 bacterial sequences per sample, with lengths of ≥ 280 nucleotides, yielding a total
of 298,237 quality sequences taxonomically grouped into 14 phyla, 33 classes, 85 orders,
149 families, 238 genera, and 285 species. In all treatments and control samples, the most
abundant phyla were Proteobacteria (37.6 to 64.3%), followed by Cyanobacteria (6.1 to
32.3%) Actinobacteria (9.8 to 17.6%), Bacteroidetes (0.5 to 2.2%), Gemmatimonadetes (0.2%
to 1.3%) and Firmicutes (0.03 to 1.6%) (Figure 4a). No significant shifts were found at this
taxonomic level; however, at the Class level, the Firmicutes represented by members of
Pullulanibacillus spp. (27%), Alicyclobacillus spp. (0.8 to 88.2%) and Bacillus spp. (27.2 to
95.8%) genera were identified in all cases, except in the case of Bacillus spp. members that
were detected in all treatments except for the control treatment (Figure 4b).
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Figure 1. General aspects of key procedures and results. Photographic evidence of (a) A, thaliana
in vitro assay showing the different phenotypes found in seedlings without rhizobacteria inoculates
(left), where straight roots with scarce secondary roots are formed in comparison to seedlings growing
in the presence of one of the strains used in this work (right) B. siamensis (strain-52). (b) Surface-
disinfected S. macrophylla seeds (see Section 2). The white bar in the bottom-left of the picture
corresponds to 1 cm. (c) In-nursery re-inoculation of rhizobacteria strains. Notice that at this point,
seeds are already covered by the substrate. (d) Nursery once established the bioassay within a
commercial production process. (e) S. macrophylla plants two months after germination growing in
the nursery. (f) An aspect of plants three months after germination. Scale in the left is expressed in
cm. (g) Representative dried roots of S. macrophylla plants corresponding to non-inoculated plants
(left) and plants inoculated with B. siamensis (strain-52) (right). The white bar in the bottom-left of
the picture corresponds to one cm.
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Figure 2. Effect of rhizobacteria strains on the root system of A. thaliana. Main root length (dark bars)
and the number of secondary roots (light bars) were evaluated in vitro 20 days after germination in
the presence of different bacteria strains. The number in each treatment corresponds to the number
of each strain. Error bars represent the standard error. Letters over error bars indicate significant
differences between the means (n = 30) of the treatments using Tukey’s post hoc test (p ≤ 0.05). Letter
C refers to identical treatment of seeds and plants except for absence of bacterial inoculation.

Figure 3. Effect of rhizobacteria strains on biomass and survival over nursery S. macrophylla. Total
dry weight of leaves (dark bars), stems (patterned-filled bars), and roots (light bars) was determined
three months after germination and inoculation with different rhizobacteria strains. C letter refers to
control treatment (non-inoculated). Letters over error bars indicate significant differences between
the means (n = 30) of the treatments using Tukey’s post hoc test (p ≤ 0.05).
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4. Composition of the bacterial community of the rhizosphere of S. macrophylla. 16S amplicon
assessment of the microbiota present in the rhizosphere of plants three months after germination
and inoculation with different rhizobacteria strains. Relative abundance (> 1%) and diversity of the
primary bacterial strains in the rhizosphere at (a) Phylum or (b) Genus level graph showing only
phylotypes belonging to the Firmicutes Phylum. The number in each treatment corresponds to the
number of each strain. C letter refers to control treatment (non-inoculated).

4. Discussion

The use of rhizobacteria to improve the performance of forest trees during the commer-
cial nursery phase is widely accepted [18]. This work evaluated the effect on S. macrophylla
of ten rhizobacteria strains under nursery conditions. The results of this study demonstrate
the root structure altering effect of evaluated rhizobacteria on S macrophylla plants. The
phenotypic impact reported here suggests that these strains have a physiological effect on
the root performance of seedlings under nursery conditions. Results derived from in vitro
validation using A. thaliana, also demonstrated clear effects of rhizobacteria inoculation
on root architecture. Similar morphological changes in response to rhizobacteria inocu-
lation have been reported in a wide number of tropical tree species as Cedrela fissilis [16],
Acacia auriculiformis [19], Cecropia pachystachya, Heliocarpus popayanensis Trema micrantha,
Cabralea canjerana, Cariniana estrellensis, Trichilia elegans [32], Eucalyptus nitens [33],
Jatropha curcas [34] and others. Reported changes in root architecture are associated with
the modulation of cell division and the differentiation of the apical meristem and lateral
root primordia sites [35]. This phenomenon is primarily due to auxin-dependent mech-
anisms [36]. Shifts in the concentration of plant growth regulators can be promoted by
the activity of several rhizobacteria species through the production of molecules such as
indole-3-acetic acid [29,37], N-acyl-homoserine lactones [38], cyclodipeptides [39], and
volatile compounds [6,40]. In this regard, although many studies have performed in vitro
analyses of rhizobacteria using model plants, few studies have evaluated the effect of these
strains on forest species under commercial conditions.

The inoculation of rhizobacteria in forest species has demonstrated several benefits,
like increases in height, stem diameter, and total biomass in Pinus pinea, and Quercus ilex
seedlings where the inoculation of Pseudomonas latus and Chryseobacterium balustinum
increased the biomass of shoot dry weight by 25% and 35.5% respectively four months after
inoculation [41]. In Eucalyptus nitens, treatments inoculated with strains belonging to the
genus Bacillus spp. promoted increases close to 140% in the aerial biomass and 130% in the
root biomass [29], whereas in Fraxinus americana, B. subtilis added with fertilizer increased
root biomass by 19.6 %, 22.9 % in shoot biomass, and 19.4% in leaf biomass [11].
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The results here reported relative to the increasing effect of root and leaves dry weight
on S. macrophylla plants inoculated with rhizobacteria strains are consistent with previous
reports, clearly showing that these microorganisms changed root system structure. Even
root confinement to tray cavities may impact overall root architecture; the observed effect
of inoculated rhizobacteria on root dry weight could indicate an increase of secondary
root number (Figures 1g and 3a). The effect of evaluated rhizobacteria at different levels
suggests the presence of various molecular mechanisms. The mode of action of the most
promising strains, such as B. polifermenticus (strain-38) or B. siamensis (strain-52), should
be explored in the future. The positive effect on S. macrophylla plants by the Bacillus spp.
strains evaluated in this work was observed even when the strains were initially isolated
from Persea Americana (Lauraceae); a phylogenetically distant species; this observation
supports the idea that plant-growth promotion by rhizobacteria is a peculiarity of each
strain, that can be expressed in taxonomically-different plant hosts. This kind of non-
specific plant-microbe association suggests the existence of adaptative plasticity, previously
demonstrated by the functional capabilities of commercial strains isolated from annual
crops on tropical tree species [42].

The ability of inoculated bacteria to establish in the rhizosphere and promote physio-
logical responses in the long-term depends on their fitness within the native microbiota
structure [43]; for this reason, the elucidation composition of the bacterial community after
the inoculation of rhizobacteria becomes relevant, and new methods are being developed
to monitor population dynamics [21]. The 16S-based metagenomic analysis performed to
S. macrophylla rhizosphere showed a very low relative abundance of sequences associated
with the genus Bacillus spp. ranging below 1% of total reads in all inoculated treatments in
contrast to non-inoculated plants, where sequences belonging to this taxon were absent.
Assuming that Bacillus sp. sequences belong to inoculated strains, this may suggest that
regardless of the high amount of inoculated CFU, in the long-term, only a low proportion
remains, probably displaced by environmental-borne microbial populations more capable
of occupying ecological niches in the rhizosphere. However, even the low relative abun-
dance of Bacillus sp. found on inoculated treatments appears to be enough to induce the
observed phenotypes on inoculated plants, which supports the idea that rhizobacteria
establish a tight relation with the hosting plants in which the quality, and not the micro-
bial population size is relevant for plant fitness. Moreover, inoculated rhizobacteria may
induce subtle microbiota shifts or indirect guild shifts of more abundant representatives
causing observed phenotypes. As has been previously demonstrated, several rhizobacteria
species are capable to produce secondary metabolites capable to modulate both microbiota
structure and plant-microbe interactions [44].

The high diversity of the microbiota found is interesting, since the substrate used
is from a non-edaphic origin and is of completely foreign to tropical region, hence any
substantial contribution of bacteria that could establish an interaction with S. macrophylla
plants was unexpected to be substrate-borne. The significant diversity of the communities
observed may be probably originated from the environment through water irrigation, the
air, as well as the possible contribution from seed endophytic bacteria [45]. However,
it should be noted that the relative abundance of certain specific groups found in the
microbiota of pristine habitats, where S. macrophylla is distributed, differs significantly from
that present in the microbiota analyzed in the commercial substrate at the end of the nursery
experiment. For example, the relative abundance of the phylum Firmicutes exhibited a
relative abundance of between 3 and 7.6% in tropical forest samples [46], but only 0.03 to
1.6% in samples from the present study, whereas the phylum Proteobacteria exhibited an
abundance of close to 30% in samples from other studies in the same area [46–48]. These
results demonstrate that the genus Bacillus spp., -to which many rhizobacteria belong-
used in this study was not detected in the control treatment. This result suggests that the
inoculated bacteria may have been established in the communities of these treatments and
were directly or indirectly responsible for the phenotypic effect observed for the plants in the
different treatments. In addition, an analysis of the data shows that the communities present
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in treatments show differences in diversity and abundance at distinct taxonomic levels, both
between treatments and with respect to the control, suggesting that the effect of bacterial
strains is intrinsic and that the impact on the phenotype of plants, may be due to synergistic
contributions that can cause subtle changes in the abundance of the inoculated bacteria.
Similar observations were reported recently for Zea mays rhizospheric communities, where
massive 16S sequencing reveals that rhizobacterial inoculation has a subtle impact in the
native microbiota [22] A deeper examination of the microbiota (including fungi, protozoans,
microalgae, lichens, and viruses) and time courses monitoring in nursery developing
plants [21] could reveal complex networks of microscopic consortia contributing to the
successful early development of S. macrophylla under commercial conditions in nursery
and plantations.

5. Conclusions

Evaluated rhizobacteria strains were able to promote growth of S. macrophylla plants
under forest nursery conditions. The activity of these strains was demonstrated by the
increase of aerial and root biomass. Serendipitous evidence suggests that some of the
evaluated strains may also provide a health-promoting effect. Finally, the analysis of
microbiota structure of S. macrophylla rhizosphere evaluation demonstrated that three
months after sowing, a complex bacterial community had been established, including
members of Bacillus sp. genus present only in those treatments where rhizobacteria strains
were inoculated.
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Nutrient Availability Has a Greater Influence than Pot Host on
Seedling Development of Hemiparasitic Hawaiian Sandalwood
(Santalum paniculatum Hook. and Arn.)

Tawn M. Speetjens and Douglass F. Jacobs *

Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA
* Correspondence: djacobs@purdue.edu

Abstract: Sandalwood (Santalum spp.) has been overharvested throughout its range, including the
Hawaiian Islands, where 6 of the 19 species Santalum spp. are endemic. As hemiparasitic plant species,
Hawaiian sandalwoods require a host plant for optimal forest establishment, yet the importance of
a host during seedling development is unclear. Furthermore, understanding interactions between
pot hosts and nutrient availability on sandalwood seedling development during nursery culture will
help to promote the production of high-quality sandalwood seedlings for restoration and commercial
purposes. We evaluated the effects of controlled-release fertilizer (CRF), chelated Fe treatments, and
two pot host species (Acacia koa and Dodonaea viscosa) on the seedling development of Hawaiian
sandalwood (Santalum paniculatum). Increased nutrient availability (CRF) led to increased dry mass,
root collar diameter, shoot height, chlorophyll index, and nutrient status values, confirming that the
hemiparasitic S. paniculatum can be successfully grown in early stages of cultivation by providing
adequate mineral fertilizers. There was a significant interaction between the nutrient availability and
chelated iron treatments associated with increased height, root collar diameter, dry mass, chlorophyll
index, Fe concentration, and Fe content when chelated Fe was applied (vs. not) in a nutrient-limiting
environment. The pot host treatment did not affect any growth metrics, but it did affect the total count
of haustoria, with A. koa-hosted seedlings developing 60.3% more haustoria than D. viscosa-hosted
and control seedlings. Our results demonstrate that high-quality S. paniculatum seedlings can be
grown in containers by providing adequate nutrition and that S. paniculatum in a nutrient-limiting
growing environment may benefit from chelated iron fertilizers.

Keywords: Santalum paniculatum; hemiparasite; fertilizer; pot host; nursery culture; controlled-release
fertilizer; chelated iron fertilizer; Acacia koa; Dodonaea viscosa

1. Introduction

Members of the Santalum L. genus are root hemiparasitic woody shrubs or trees that
produce aromatic oil-rich heartwood and are collectively referred to as sandalwoods [1].
Indian sandalwood (Santalum album L.) has been coveted for its high-quality heartwood
and has been traded and used for 2500 years in China and 3200 years in India [2]. Indian
sandalwood was historically burned as incense in Hindu and Buddhist ceremonies, carved
into deities’ sculptures, and used as fuel for funeral pyres for revered religious figures such
as Mahatma Gandhi [1]. Sandalwood species grow naturally in India, Australia, Indonesia,
and numerous islands throughout the Pacific Ocean [3,4]. The high value of the heartwood
has led to overharvesting and the exploitation of the genus throughout its range, including
the Hawaiian Islands, where six of the 19 sandalwood species are endemic [5,6].

In Hawaii, sandalwood is known locally as ‘iliahi and was used for medicines and to
add scent to plant fiber cloths [7]. A Hawaiian sandalwood trade occurred from 1790 to
1840 and ultimately extirpated Hawaiian sandalwood species from an estimated 90% of
their natural range [7,8]. All known Hawaiian sandalwood species are still extant, although
they occur in much smaller populations, and one variety, Santalum freycinetianum var.
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lanaiense Rock, is endangered [6,9]. Historic distribution models show that sandalwood
populations covered a broad elevational gradient (0–2550 m) and grew in most Hawaii
forest types before being overharvested [10,11]. After the collapse of the sandalwood
trade, forests that once hosted sandalwood populations were converted to agricultural use,
predominantly for sugar cane and cattle grazing [7]. The introduction of invasive species
associated with the conversion of native forests to an agricultural landscape contributed to
the displacement and eventual extinction of unknown numbers of native plant and animal
species in Hawaii, ultimately leading to the deterioration of and the disruption of ecosystem
services [12–16]. Except for the coastal species, Santalum ellipticum Gaudich., remnant
populations of Hawaiian sandalwood primarily grow in the high-elevation regions on six of
the main Hawaiian Islands [5,17]. Remnant populations persist across a patchwork of public
and private lands, with varying levels of disturbance and management intensity [18–20].

Many areas that once hosted Hawaiian sandalwood forests are actively targeted
for restoration planting, and there is also a burgeoning interest in practicing commer-
cial sandalwood forestry in Hawaii [18,21]. The historical uses for sandalwood persist
in the modern day, while new uses are evolving in the essential oil and pharmaceutical
industry [1,22,23]. The global demand for sandalwood has steadily outpaced the supply,
causing prices to soar and creating an opportunity for savvy sandalwood foresters [24].
The Hawaiian Islands are uniquely poised to host a burgeoning sandalwood industry that
could restore ecological, economic, and cultural value to a landscape that has historically
been overexploited for its natural resources. The Hawaii Island endemic, Santalum pan-
iculatum Hook. and Arn., produces commercial grade heartwood oil and is of particular
commercial interest [25].

Commercial production and restoration planting will require reliable propagation
protocols to produce high-quality seedlings. The seedling quality is closely linked to sur-
vival and performance at outplanting and can be influenced by nursery culture practices,
including but not limited to container selection, fertilization, irrigation, and competition
reduction [26]. Therefore, understanding how different cultural practices affect specific
aspects of seedling quality is imperative to designing effective and efficient propagation pro-
tocols. Such protocols are established for other sandalwood species outside of Hawaii, such
as S. album. The literature has shown that co-planting S. album seedlings with a pot host
enhances growth during the nursery grow-out phase and after field planting [27,28]. Addi-
tionally, providing essential nutrients improves the growth of S. album seedlings [29–31].
However, Hawaiian sandalwood propagators cannot adopt many of the established meth-
ods because of differences in sandalwood species physiology, available host species, and
growing environments [5,27,28,32–36]. Seed germination protocols developed for S. album
have been successfully adapted for Hawaiian species, but protocols for growing seedlings
to planting maturity require further development [37]. The nursery propagation of sandal-
wood is complicated by its hemiparasitic nature and the resulting uncertainty concerning
best practices for integrating hosts and fertilizers into nursery culture practices to produce
the highest quality seedlings. Understanding how nutrient availability and co-planted
hosts should be utilized to produce high-quality S. paniculatum seedlings is the first of many
steps in developing comprehensive propagation protocols.

As root hemiparasites, members of the Santalum genus are capable of autotrophic
carbon gain through photosynthesis and heterotrophic carbon gain through parasitic
attachments to the root xylem tissues of neighboring host plants [38,39]. In addition
to carbohydrates, sandalwoods can acquire water, mineral nutrients, amino acids, and
other organic xylem solutes from host plants [40,41]. Although sandalwood can grow
without a host, attachment to a host increases its growth rates and capacity to grow
competitively [32]. Nitrogen-fixing plants were initially thought to be superior hosts,
although growth trials with S. album have since shown varying levels of benefit from
different N-fixing species, with some providing less benefit than some non-N-fixing host
species [28,42,43]. Sandalwood trees use a specialized organ called haustorium to attach to
the host roots, penetrate the root epidermis, and gain access to the host root xylem, where
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they extract resources [31,40,43]. The host-derived acquisition of resources is reliant on
haustoria connections, and there is potential for the host to negatively affect the sandalwood
through competition if they do not become attached [28,40].

Controlled-release fertilizer (CRF) has been used to produce high-quality seedlings
with Hawaiian sandalwood species [37,44,45]. These are water-soluble fertilizers en-
cased in a semi-permeable polymer coat that allows mineral ions to leach through at
a controlled rate [46]. The regulated release of nutrients may lead to reduced leach-
ing and improved fertilizer use efficiency compared to conventional non-encapsulated
fertilizers [47,48]. Controlled-release fertilizers have been used effectively for agricultural
crops and forest tree species, although the effect of CRF on Hawaiian sandalwood has not
been quantified [46,49–51]. In addition to CRF, propagators of Hawaiian sandalwood have
found that chelated iron treatments increase the growth and correct commonly occurring
iron deficiencies of Hawaiian sandalwood seedlings [37,44,45]. Chelated iron fertilizers are
composed of a Fe2+ ion bound to a synthetic chelating agent such as ethylenediamine di-(o-
hydroxyphenyl acetic) acid (EDDHA) [52]. Chelated forms of iron remain water-soluble
and available for plants in calcareous soils, whereas unchelated forms of iron typically
do not [53]. Chelated iron is provided to the plant in a form that is readily absorbed by
the plant roots or leaf tissue and rapidly corrects iron deficiencies in numerous crops and
Hawaiian sandalwood [45,54,55]. Pot hosts and fertilizers have been used to successfully
increase the seedling quality of S. album, although further investigation is required to
determine their effects on Hawaiian sandalwood seedlings [3,23,28,31,56]. We conducted
an experiment to quantify the independent and interacting effects of CRF, chelated iron,
and pot host species on the seedling quality of Hawaiian sandalwood (S. paniculatum).

Our experiment utilized S. paniculatum, which has the most extensive potential range
and the largest remnant population of the Hawaiian sandalwoods [10,17,57]. S. paniculatum
is endemic to Hawaii Island, the largest of the main Hawaiian Islands and it is the only
Hawaiian species that is commercially cultivated or harvested. The oil extracted from
S. paniculatum heartwood is high in santalols, increasing the value of the oil to be comparable
to Indian sandalwood oil [25]. It is a broadleaf evergreen tree that forms a single bole trunk
and can reach heights of 13 m to 20 m when mature [11]. It grows in moderately wet to
dry forests, although remnant populations primarily grow in high-elevation mesic and dry
forests on the west side of Hawaii Island [5].

Specifically, we hypothesize that (i) nutrients available from CRF will improve the
quality of S. paniculatum seedlings through increased nutrient acquisition, decreasing the
chance that nutrients will be a limiting factor to growth; (ii) the interaction between the
CRF and chelated iron will have a significant effect on seedling quality because the chelated
Fe will ensure adequate Fe concentration; and (iii) the host treatment will improve the
seedling quality by providing a host to parasitize and extract resources to support growth.
Specifically, the nitrogen-fixing Acacia koa A. Gray, host will provide the greatest benefit to
sandalwood seedling quality.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Site

The experiment was conducted at the Hāloa ‘Āina Reforestation Project (HARP) native
plant nursery (N 19◦32′16.550′′, W 155◦48′22.101′′, elevation: 1462 m) in Kealakekua on
Hawaii Island. The HARP manages degraded sandalwood forests on 1164 hectares of
privately owned land and 435 hectares of lease land in the montane regions of Kealakekua.
The experiment occurred in a 7 m × 8 m shade house with a 50% shade film roof and walls
of 70% shade cloth. The top was 4 m tall on the east end and tapered down to 3 m on the
west. We recorded the temperature and humidity at a weather station installed 30 m from the
experiment site. The average annual temperature and relative humidity of the growing area
during the experiment (9 August 2020–5 August 2021) were 18.3 ◦C and 70% RH, respectively,
and the minimum and maximum temperatures were 3.3 ◦C and 27.7 ◦C, respectively.
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2.2. Experimental Design and Treatments

The experiment was a randomized complete block design with a full factorial combi-
nation of CRF (two levels; applied, control), chelated iron fertilizer (two levels; applied,
control), and host species (three levels; A. koa, Dodonaea viscosa Jacq., control) as the pre-
dicting factors. We defined twelve unique treatments by combining the three predicting
factors. The experiment had four blocks containing one representation of each of the twelve
treatments. Each treatment was represented by a tray of 32 seedlings subsamples that
received the same combination of CRF, chelated iron, and host species. We randomly
selected twelve of the 32 seedlings from each treatment for destructive sampling at the
end of the grow-out period. We grew 1536 (32 * 12 * 4) seedlings and randomly selected
576 (12 * 12 * 4) for destructive sampling. The treatment trays were randomly distributed
within each block and were rearranged within the block every three months to maintain
independence between treatments and limit edge effects.

S. paniculatum seeds were germinated by first soaking them for 24 h in a solution
of 400 ppm gibberellic acid (GA3) (ProGibb T and O®, Valent BioSciences, Libertyville,
IL, USA) and distilled water. After the GA3 solution was rinsed from seeds, they were
sown into a bed of vermiculite one inch from the surface and watered top-down twice
per week. We transplanted the S. paniculatum seedlings from the vermiculite bed into
grow-out containers at the 4–6 true leaf stage on 6–7 August 2020. The mean height and
root collar diameter (RCD) of the S. paniculatum seedlings at the time of transplantation was
8.6 cm (±0.23) and 3.01 mm (±0.07), respectively. The seedlings were grown in a 1540 mL
container (MT49BT; 10 cm × 10 cm × 23 cm depth) (Stuewe and Sons Inc., Tangent, OR,
USA) in media composed of equal parts of PRO-MIX MP MYCORRHIZAE ORGANIK®

potting soil (Premier Tech Horticulture®, Quakertown, PA, USA), perlite, and fine black
cinder. The host seedlings were transplanted into designated growing containers with
S. paniculatum seedlings on 16 December 2020. The mean shoot height and RCD of the hosts
when transplanted was 10.3 cm (±3.1) and 2.1 mm (±0.18) for A. koa (n = 25) and 8.8 cm
(±1.6) and 0.9 mm (±0.01) for D. viscosa (n = 25), respectively. The hosts were co-planted
when the S. paniculatum seedlings were four months old, which provided a competitive
advantage to the sandalwood. We replaced host seedlings that died until 20 January 2021,
and excluded subsamples with dead hosts in the random sampling. The host seedlings
were not pruned.

Controlled-release fertilizer was applied to designated treatments by incorporating
Osmocote plus® (5–6-month release, at 21.1 ◦C)(Scotts Co.® Marysville, OH, USA) into
the soil at medium bag rates (6.2 kg/m3), which was then reapplied at six months by
mixing 9.2 g per container into the surface of the soil. Osmocote plus® is composed of
15% total nitrogen, 9% available phosphate, 12% soluble potash, 1.3% Mg, 6.0% S, 0.02% B,
0.05% Cu, 0.46 % Fe (0.01% chelated), 0.06% Mn, 0.02% Mo, and 0.05% Zn by weight. The
fertilizer and soil were mixed thoroughly with a shovel until the fertilizer was considered
evenly distributed via visual inspection. Once the grow-out container trays were filled
with growing medium, the treatments were randomly assigned to trays. Chelated iron
was applied to the designated treatments one month after we transplanted S. paniculatum
seedlings to growth containers. The chelated iron was applied by dusting 4.8 g of fertilome®

EDDHA chelated iron (6% water soluble iron) (Voluntary Purchasing Groups®, Bonham,
TX, USA) onto the soil and watering it through until all powder was dissolved from the
surface. The chelated iron was first applied on 14 September 2020, then reapplied with the
same method on 28 December 2021 and 12 April 2021.

Each container received approximately 265 mL of tap water applied top-down with
a hand watering wand once per week for the first six months, then twice per week for
the remaining duration of the experiment. The same volume (265 mL) of a dilute solution
(374 ppm) of Miracle-gro® water-soluble fertilizer (18% N, 18% P, 21% K, 0.5% Mg, 0.02% B,
0.05% Cu, 0.1% Fe (0.1% chelated Fe), 0.05% Mn, 0.0005% Mo, 0.05% Zn) (Scotts Co.®

Marysville, OH, USA) was applied to every plant in place of irrigation water one day every
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other week to ensure the control treatment plants did not die and grew large enough to
provide leaf samples for the nutrient analysis.

2.3. Plant Material

S. paniculatum seeds were collected from a site 37.6 km northeast of the experiment site
(N 19◦48′22.6′′, W 155◦36′12.8′′, elevation of 2025 m) in an ecoregion similar to the experi-
ment site. Acacia koa A. Gray, a nitrogen-fixing tree, and D. viscosa, a non-nitrogen-fixing
tree shrub, were chosen as the species for the host treatment. They are commonly associated
with S. paniculatum in the surrounding forest and are frequently used in restoration planting
practices in Hawaii [58–60]. A. koa is endemic to Hawaii, and while D. viscosa is a native
Hawaiian species, it is widespread and also associated with S. album in India [11,61]. All
host seedlings are grown from seeds collected within 2 km of the experiment site. The
A. koa seeds were scarified by soaking them in 95 ◦C water for 24 h as they cooled, then
sown into a tray of vermiculite 7 cm deep. The D. viscosa seeds were soaked in distilled
water for 24 h and sown with the same method. All seedlings were inoculated with rhizo-
bium collected from potted A. koa seedlings from the Hāloa ‘Āina nursery. A 124 mL slurry
of A. koa nitrogen-fixing nodules was diluted into 190 L of water and applied to all pots
with a watering wand.

2.4. Measurements

Destructive sampling occurred by block starting on 24 June 2021 and lasting until
5 August 2021, which spread the age at sampling from 322 to 364 days. Thirty-four
seedlings were girdled by rats or slugs and were not included in the sampling and analysis.
Chlorophyll index measurements were collected using an atLEAF+® chlorophyll meter.
The atLEAF+® chlorophyll meter measures the greenness of a leaf sample to produce a
chlorophyll index value similar to a SPAD® meter [62]. The chlorophyll index generated
by the atLEAF+ and SPAD® meters correlates with the chlorophyll concentration of the
measured leaf [62]. We used the mean of five readings from each seedling for the analysis.
Chlorophyll readings were taken from the newest pair of fully mature leaves on the terminal
shoot, at two-thirds the distance from the leaf base to the apex [63]. The leaves used for
chlorophyll readings were collected, dried, and ground for the tissue nutrient analysis for
the concentrations of N (Total), P, K, S, Mg, Ca, Na, B, Zn, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Cl [64]. Sample
leaves for the nutrient analysis were collected from each of the twelve subsamples to form
a composite sample representing each treatment in a block. We calculated the foliar N and
Fe contents for each seedling by multiplying the treatment’s nutrient concentration by the
seedling’s dry mass.

The growing medium was washed from seedlings using a water bath. The removed
soil was filtered to catch severed root fragments to be incorporated into the root dry mass
(g) measurement. We measured the shoot length (cm) from the root collar to the last node
on the terminal shoot using a meter stick, and we measured the RCD (mm) using dial
calipers. The shoot and root were severed at the root collar and dried in a convection drying
oven at 70 ◦C for 72 h to achieve a constant mass [65]. The dry mass (g) of the shoots,
roots, and leaves were measured using a Mettler Toledo® AB104-S analytical balance. We
calculated the shoot/root ratio for each seedling by dividing the shoot dry mass by the root
dry mass. We visually counted the number of haustoria on the roots of each sandalwood
seedling and the number of haustoria attached to the host for paired seedlings.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

The response variables (RCD, height, dry mass, shoot: root, chlorophyll index, haus-
toria count, foliar N concentration, foliar N content, foliar Fe concentration, and foliar
Fe content) were analyzed separately using a linear mixed effects model with the block
and treatment ID as a random factor. The treatment ID was added as a random factor to
eliminate pseudo-replication in the model from subsampling within a treatment replicate.
The samples for foliar nutrient concentrations (N and Fe) were composites of the treat-
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ment, meaning only the block was included as a random factor in the analysis. We used a
three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and a type III sum of squares was calculated on
each model to examine comparisons defined in the a priori hypotheses. We evaluated the
residual values of each model to ensure the assumptions of normality and homogeneity
of variance were met before the analysis. The response variables that did not meet the
assumptions of the linear model were log-transformed to satisfy the model assumptions. A
comparison of the estimated marginal means comparison (emmeans) with Tukey’s p-value
adjustment was used to determine significant differences (α = 0.05) among treatments
when detected with the ANOVA (p < 0.05). All statistical analyses were performed with R
software (R Version 3.2.4, the R Foundation for Statistical Computing Platform).

3. Results

3.1. Plant Morphology

The mean dry mass of S. paniculatum seedlings was significantly affected by the CRF
(F1,33.17 = 439.58, p < 0.001) and chelated iron (F1,3.19 = 50.47, p < 0.001), but the host
treatment had no effect (Table 1). However, there was a significant interaction between the
CRF and chelated iron treatments (F1,33.20 = 34.46, p < 0.001) (Table 1), which was associated
with an increase in mean dry mass when we applied chelated iron without CRF, but not
when applied with CRF (Figures 1 and 2). The mean dry mass of the seedlings that received
chelated iron only was 3.09 g (±0.26) compared to 1.51 g (±0.26) for the seedlings that did
not receive CRF or chelated iron (Figure 1).

Table 1. The p values resulting from a three-way ANOVA performed on mixed effect models
fitted for each response variable. CRF = controlled-release fertilizer; Fe = chelated iron fertilizer;
S/R = shoot/root ratio; Chl. = chlorophyll index.

Dry
Mass

Collar
Diameter

Shoot
Height

S/R Chl. N Cont. N Conc. Fe Cont. Fe Conc.
Total

Haustoria

CRF <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.442 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.211
Fe <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.400 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.832
Host 0.145 0.291 0.640 0.249 0.004 0.198 0.876 0.435 0.014 0.015
CRF × Fe <0.001 0.032 0.002 0.951 <0.001 0.016 <0.001 <0.001 0.703 0.319
CRF × Host 0.656 0.845 0.452 0.533 0.227 0.178 0.268 0.166 0.090 0.663
Fe × Host 0.214 0.389 0.658 0.708 0.120 0.170 0.575 0.634 0.528 0.905
CRF × Fe × Host 0.701 0.532 0.884 0.506 0.138 0.156 0.270 0.856 0.736 0.592

Bolded values represent a significant effect on the response variable.

Figure 1. The mean (±SE) (a) dry mass, (b) root collar diameter, and (c) shoot height values of
S. paniculatum seedlings at the end of the experiment. Different letters indicate significant differences
among treatments (α = 0.05). CRF improved growth in all treatments, although chelated iron only
improved growth when applied without CRF.
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Figure 2. Pictures of representative seedlings from each of the twelve unique treatments show that
seedlings that received CRF were significantly larger than seedlings that did not receive CRF. The
D. viscosa hosts were much smaller than the A. koa hosts at the end of the experiment. Fe+ = chelated
Fe applied; Fe− = control; CRF+ = CRF applied; CRF− = control.

The mean root collar diameter was significantly affected by CRF (F1,33.72 = 165.64,
p < 0.001) and chelated iron (F1,33.73 = 13.62, p < 0.001) but was not affected by the host
treatment (Table 1). There was a significant interaction between CRF and chelated iron
(F1,33.20 = 5.0, p = 0.032) (Table 1) that was associated with an increase in RCD when we
applied chelated iron without CRF but not when applied with CRF (Figures 1 and 2). The
mean root collar diameter of treatments that only received chelated iron was 5.25 mm
(±0.18) compared to a mean of 4.34 mm (±0.18) in treatments that did not receive chelated
iron or CRF (Figure 1).

There was a significant effect of CRF (F1,32.97 = 285.79, p < 0.001) and chelated iron
(F1,32.98 = 24.41, p < 0.001) on the seedling dry mass, but the effect of the host treatment was
not significant (Table 1). The interaction between CRF and chelated Fe had a significant
effect (F1,32.99 = 11.14, p = 0.002) (Table 1) associated with an increase in dry mass when we
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applied chelated iron without CRF but not when applied with CRF (Figures 1 and 2). The
treatment plants that only received chelated iron had a significantly greater mean shoot
height of 24.05 cm (±1.38) compared to 18.4 cm (±1.38) from those that did not receive CRF
or chelated iron (Figure 1). The mean shoot root ratio was not significantly affected by CRF
(F1,33.05 = 1.00, p = 0.324), chelated iron (F1,33.05 = 1.74, p = 0.196), or the host (F1,33.05 = 1.57,
p = 0.223).

3.2. Chlorophyll Index

The mean chlorophyll index was significantly affected by the CRF (F1,21.69 = 1263.8,
p < 0.001), chelated iron (F1,21.71 = 157.52, p < 0.001), and host (F1,21.81 = 157.52, p = 0.004)
treatments (Table 1). The mean chlorophyll index values of A. koa and control (49.4 ± 0.7)
plants were greater than for the treatment plants that received D. viscosa (47.0 ± 0.7)
(Figure 3). The interaction between the CRF and chelated iron had a significant effect
(F1, 21.69 = 59.60, p < 0.001) (Table 1) on the chlorophyll index, which was associated with an
increase in the mean chlorophyll index when we applied chelated iron without CRF, but
not when CRF was applied (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Mean (± SE) chlorophyll index values. (a) The interaction between CRF and chelated
iron significantly affected the chlorophyll index, causing chelated iron to have an effect only when
applied without CRF. (b) Seedlings paired with D. viscosa had a lower chlorophyll index value than
A. koa-paired and control seedlings. Different letters indicate significant differences among treatments
(α = 0.05). Fe+ = chelated Fe applied; Fe− = control; CRF+ = CRF applied; CRF− = control.

3.3. Foliar Nitrogen and Iron

The mean nitrogen concentration was significantly affected by the CRF (F1,33 = 315.38,
p < 0.001) and the chelated iron (F1,33 = 10.26, p = 0.003), but it was not affected by the
host treatment (Table 1). The interaction between the CRF and chelated iron had a sig-
nificant effect (F1,33 = 9.77, p < 0.001) (Table 1) associated with an increase in the mean N
concentration when we applied chelated iron without CRF but not when applied with CRF
(Figure 4). The mean N concentration of the seedlings that received only chelated Fe was
1.70% (±0.16) compared to 2.44% (±0.16) for the treatments that did not receive CRF or
chelated iron (Figure 4).

The mean nitrogen content of the sandalwood seedlings was significantly affected by
the CRF (F1,33 = 315.38, p < 0.001) and chelated iron (F1,33 = 10.26, p = 0.003) but was not
affected by the host treatment (Table 1). The interaction between the CRF and chelated iron
had a significant effect on the mean N content (F1,32.73 = 6.48, p < 0.001) (Table 1) associated
with an increase in mean nitrogen content when we applied chelated iron without CRF
but not when applied with CRF (Figure 4). The mean N content of seedlings that only
received chelated Fe was 21.9 mg (±5.8) compared to 15.1 mg (±5.8) for seedlings that did
not receive CRF or chelated iron (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The mean (±SE) foliar nitrogen (N) (concentration (%) and content (mg)) and foliar iron (Fe)
(concentration (ppm) and content (mg)) values of S. paniculatum seedlings. (a) The N concentration
(%), (b) N content (mg), and (d) Fe content was increased in all plants that received CRF. The chelated
iron had a significant effect when applied without CRF, decreasing the N concentration, but increasing
the N content and Fe content. (c) The foliar Fe concentration was the same in treatments that only
received CRF and treatments that only received chelated iron. Different letters indicate significant
differences among treatments (α = 0.05). Fe+ = chelated Fe applied; Fe− = control; CRF+ = CRF
applied; CRF− = control.

The iron concentration (ppm) was significantly affected by CRF (F1,33 = 31.80, p < 0.001),
chelated iron (F1,33 = 28.74, p < 0.001), and the host (F2,33 = 4.80, p = 0.015) treatment (Table 1).
The mean Fe concentration of treatments that received CRF was 62.7 ppm (±5.1) compared
to 40.7 ppm (±5.1) for those that did not. The mean Fe concentration of treatments that
received chelated iron was 62.2 (±5.1) compared to 41.2% (±5.1) for those that did not. The
mean Fe concentration of seedlings that received the A. koa host treatment (60.2 (±5.46))
was significantly greater than the mean for D. viscosa (46.6 (±5.35) and control (48.4 (±5.46))
(Figure 4). None of the interactions between predictors significantly affected the mean Fe
concentration (Table 1)

3.4. Haustoria Abundance

The host treatment significantly affected the mean total haustoria present on a san-
dalwood seedling (F2,32.39 = 4.83, p = 0.015) (Table 1). The mean number of haustoria
on A. koa-hosted sandalwood seedlings (19.5 (±2.53)) was greater compared to the mean
number of haustoria found on the D. viscosa-hosted (12.5 (±2.53)) and control (11.0 (±2.53))
seedlings. There was no difference between the D. viscosa-hosted and control treatment
levels. The count of the attached haustorium revealed that 54.7% (±5.8) of the sandalwood
seedlings paired with A. koa were attached and 14.4% (±3.8) of the seedlings paired with
D. viscosa were attached.

4. Discussion

Our results confirm that CRF, chelated Fe, and pot host species significantly affect
several aspects of S. paniculatum seedling quality, including the height, collar, dry mass,
chlorophyll concentration, and nutrient status. Although each predictor affected the seedling
quality differently, the nutrient availability provided by CRF had the most significant effect.
In support of our hypothesis (i), we found that nutrients provided by CRF significantly
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increased in shoot height, RCD, dry mass, chlorophyll index, and foliar nutrient (N and Fe)
concentrations and contents relative to the non-fertilized control. Increased macronutrient
availability resulting from applying CRF has been shown to improve growth in other
Hawaiian forest species [51,66]. Similar to studies with other sandalwood species, our
findings demonstrate that nutrient availability is a limiting factor for growth and that
simply providing nutrients to the hemiparasitic sandalwood can produce high-quality
seedlings [29,31]. In further support of our findings, a study that controlled nutrient levels
through fertigation demonstrated that providing macronutrients (N, P, K, S, Ca) increases the
shoot height and dry mass in nursery-grown S. album seedlings independent of a host [31].
The nutrient availability unexpectedly did not affect the shoot root ratio or the total count of
haustoria, which was contradictory to what Barret and Fox (1997) found with S. album.

In support of our hypothesis (ii), we found that the interaction between the nutrient
availability and chelated iron significantly increased the shoot height, RCD, dry mass, and
chlorophyll index and improved the nutrient status, although the mechanism of effect
was different from what was predicted. Rather than chelated iron improving the seedling
quality when applied with CRF, it only enhanced the seedling quality in a nutrient-limiting
growing environment that did not receive CRF. The foliar Fe concentration was the same for
treatments that only received CRF (53.00 ppm (±5.79)) and for treatments that only received
chelated iron (51.92 ppm (±5.79)), implying that both fertilizers provided adequate levels of
Fe, within the range required to avoid deficiency and toxicity symptoms (44–250 ppm) [67].
The nitrogen content increased but the N concentration decreased when chelated Fe was
applied in a nutrient-limiting environment. The increased growth and dry mass associated
with applying chelated iron in a nutrient-limiting environment resulted in increased N
content values. However, the nutrients are diluted across more tissue, which can cause a
decrease in the foliar concentration [68,69]. The opposite trend was observed for the Fe
concentration, likely because the chelated Fe fertilizer provided sufficient Fe to maintain an
increase in Fe concentration despite the increase in dry mass.

The chelated iron treatment only provided a benefit to growth in a nutrient-limiting en-
vironment, suggesting that iron may be a limiting factor for growth under these conditions.
Fe is required by plants in the greatest quantity of any micronutrient and is necessary for
fundamental cellular processes, including chlorophyll biosynthesis, electron transport, and
vital enzymatic reactions [53,70]. Fe is the second most abundant mineral in the earth’s crust
and rarely deficient in soils, although calcareous soil conditions convert plant-available
ferrous iron (Fe2+) to the more unavailable form of ferric iron (Fe3+) [69,71,72]. Plants can
secrete organic acid compounds and phyto-chelators into the soil to increase Fe availability
in calcareous Fe-limiting environments [67,71]. Applying synthetic chelated Fe emulates
the natural secretion of phyto-chelates and more efficiently corrects iron deficiencies com-
pared to Fe-compound and natural Fe-complex fertilizers [73]. Chelated iron is widely
used in industrial agriculture to correct iron deficiencies and improve yields, although
its application in forest restoration systems is largely unstudied [74,75]. Considering that
deforestation can decrease the abundance of natural iron chelators in the soil, further inves-
tigation into the effects of synthetic iron chelators in silvicultural systems is warranted [76].
Our findings show that chelated iron provided a benefit to growth in a nutrient-limiting
nursery environment, although further research is required to see if this effect persists
in a field setting. It should be noted that the growing medium that was used (PRO-MIX
MP MYCORRHIZAE ORGANIK®) contains endomycorrhizal inoculum PTB297, and en-
domycorrhiza has been shown to increase the iron uptake by promoting the production of
plant-derived iron chelators [77].

The evidence for the influence of the pot host on the seedling quality (hypothesis
iii) was largely unsupported by our findings. We found that the pot host only affected
the haustoria abundance and Fe concentration, contradicting results from growth trials
that demonstrated that co-planting pot hosts of numerous species enhanced the growth of
co-planted sandalwood seedlings [28,43]. It is likely that the growth of our sandalwood
seedlings did not benefit from the pot host treatment, because of the poor rates of attachment
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that resulted from the pairings. Although only 54.7% (±5.8) of A. koa-paired seedlings and
14.4% (±3.8) of D. viscosa-paired seedlings were attached by the end of the experiment, we
assumed those that were attached were receiving nutrition from their hosts. Haustoria
formation is initiated by chemical signals from the host plant in many hemiparasitic plants,
including sandalwood [43,78–80]. Chemical signals from different host plants can provide
differential benefits for haustoria formation and root growth prior to being attached to the
sandalwood [81]. The suitability and resulting influence of the pot host varies by species,
and both the N-fixing and non-N-fixing species have been found to be suitable hosts for
S. album [28,43,82]. Like studies with other species of sandalwood, we found that a nitrogen-
fixing host species produced greater haustoria abundance compared to a non-N-fixing host
species, although both had relatively low rates of attachment to the sandalwood [78,83,84].
The duration of our experiment was determined by the prevailing methodology for raising
S. paniculatum in the nursery, although considering the low percentage of plants that
attached to their host, this rearing period may not allow enough time for the sandalwood
to establish haustoria connections with the host. A longer rearing time may allow more
haustoria connections to form, but may not be practical for nursery cultivation, where
an increased rearing time translates to increased costs. Further research is required to
elucidate the mechanisms of the haustoria attachment in Hawaiian sandalwood and to
determine whether culture practices could be developed to enhance the rate of attachment
in nursery propagation. Considering the pot host did not negatively affect the sandalwood
development, using a pot host may still be advisable if the host benefits sandalwood field
planting performance similar to S. album. More research is required to determine the effect
of the co-planted nursery host on the field planting success of Hawaiian sandalwood.

5. Conclusions

Hemiparasitic Santalum spp. are known to acquire carbon and mineral nutrients
autotrophically and heterotrophically. We demonstrated that applying fertilizers signifi-
cantly improved the growth of S. paniculatum, while pairing with a pot host did not affect
the growth. The increased nutrient availability from the CRF application consistently
improved the growth; however, chelated iron fertilizers only improved the growth in a
nutrient-limiting environment where CRF was not applied, indicating iron availability may
be a limiting factor to S. paniculatum growth in nutrient-poor environments. Applying CRF
is an effective and cost-efficient method for improving sandalwood seedling growth and
should be integrated into propagation protocols for Hawaiian sandalwood species and
would likely enhance the growth of all sandalwood species. The pot host treatment did not
affect the growth of the S. paniculatum seedlings during nursery propagation. However, the
A. koa-paired seedlings had more haustoria, so the pot host may provide a benefit following
field planting [27]. We suggest that S. paniculatum should still be planted with a pot host in
the nursery, although further research is required to improve this treatment for Hawaiian
sandalwood species. Although our study focused on nursery culture practices specific to
the Hawaiian endemic S. paniculatum, our results contribute to the scientific knowledge
base of propagation practices for the commercially valuable Santalum genus and other
hemiparasitic species.
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Abstract: In recent decades, forest nurseries in eastern Canada have been faced with periods of
mild winter weather, delayed snowfall, and low seedling protective snow cover combined with
winter rains instead of snowfall. These extreme conditions have resulted in the loss of millions of
seedlings, in particular those that overwinter outdoors, probably due to their winter dehardening.
The main objective of this study is to simulate different periods of warm weather at the beginning
and end of winter and evaluate their effects on the dehardening and growth of Picea mariana and
Picea glauca seedlings in response to different freezing temperatures. Three warming treatments were
simulated (control, 1 day, and 3 days of warming at 10 ◦C) followed by three freezing temperatures
(−4, −12, and −20 ◦C). In winter, regardless of the warming treatment, the seedlings of the two
species tolerated the different freezing temperatures without any apparent damage. However, at
the end of winter and in the absence of snow cover, the seedlings did not show frost tolerance at
−20 ◦C. On the other hand, the seedlings showed normal growth after undergoing frosts at −4 ◦C
and −12 ◦C, similar to that observed for control seedlings. Different cultural practices and protection
strategies are proposed to improve frost tolerance and reduce the winter loss of seedlings.

Keywords: Picea mariana; Picea glauca; forest nursery; winter warming; winter freezing; cold hardiness;
growth; mineral nutrition

1. Introduction

Frost damage is one of the main causes of tree seedling losses in northern forest
nurseries [1,2]. Due to the exposure of seedlings to harsh winter conditions in a boreal
climate, winter desiccation, root frost, as well as intense early fall and late spring frosts
are responsible for a considerable loss of seedlings in forest nurseries. Depending on the
intensity of the frost, the estimated annual seedlings losses in each of Québec’s forest
nurseries vary from 5 to 30% [3]. In Ontario, Canada, evaluations conducted in the same
forest nursery over several consecutive growing seasons show that the loss of seedlings
caused by frost is very important (16 to 48%) [2].

During recent decades, many forest nursery managers in eastern Canada have been
confronted with exceptional inter- and intra-annual variability in environmental variables
characterized, for example, by daily warm temperatures above normal in both autumn
and winter and late snowfall at the beginning of the winter. In addition, winter rainfall
instead of snow combined with drastic changes in temperatures from warm to freezing
conditions over two consecutive days and the sometimes absence of a sufficient protective
snow cover are predisposing factors for the increase of seedling losses caused by winter
frost in forest nurseries. For example, a severe winter frost across the province of Québec,
Canada, in 2007 and 2013 caused the loss of more than 7 million and 3.9 million seedlings,
respectively [4]. In some nurseries, the percentage of seedlings damaged by winter frost
has exceeded 60%. Moreover, the results of a snowmaking project conducted in a forest
nursery showed that the absence of a protective snow cover at the beginning of winter
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alone increases the percentage of seedling mortality depending on the species and varies
between 5 and 23% [4]. Recently, the diagnosis of the state of the seedlings produced in the
18 forest nurseries in the province of Québec (Canada) in 2021 revealed that 16 nurseries
were affected by root frost, 17 by winter frost, 14 by spring frost, and 9 by fall frost [5]. The
winter of 2021, with its climatic extremes, was the most devastating for some northern
nurseries in Québec and caused, for example, the loss of nearly 11 million seedlings in a
single forest nursery [6].

These losses are strongly related to different cultural practices in forest nurseries [4,7,8],
such as wintering seedlings under natural conditions without resorting to the use of cold
storage (−2 ◦C to −4 ◦C) to protect the seedlings against winter frost. For example, the
majority of the 18 forest nurseries (6 government and 12 private) in Québec produced their
seedlings in unheated tunnels during the first growing season (1 + 0). The plastic roof of
tunnels was removed just before the first snow at the end of the first growing season, around
mid or late October, so that the seedlings become buried under the snow during their first
winter as well as their second winter before their delivery to the reforestation site [9].

However, with climate change, the frequency of these extreme events in winter will
only increase in the years to come. These extreme events involve an increase in the number
of days when the temperature is high and relatively long winter thaw periods. Future
climate scenarios predict that temperatures will significantly increase at high latitudes
during the winter compared with other seasons [10]. This could result in periods of
more frequent increase in temperature and rain during winter, followed by a period of
rapid freezing, which could negatively affect the survival of plant tissues (roots, stems,
buds, needles, etc.), as well as the morphophysiological quality of seedlings produced in
forest nurseries. Several forest nursery managers in eastern Canada (Québec) argue that a
significant erratic increase in temperature during the winter for a few successive days can
directly accelerate the degree of dehardening and decrease frost tolerance (also referred to
as frost hardiness or cold hardiness), thereby rendering seedling tissue more vulnerable
to freeze injury by subsequent frost events. Under these conditions, the ability of boreal
seedlings to survive winter frosts depends not only on the levels of frost tolerance that they
can reach at the end of the fall but also on their ability to remain frost-hardy during winter
warm spells. However, there is evidence from forest nurseries in the southern United States
that seedlings can deharden during winter in response to increasing temperature for as
few as three to seven nights [11,12]. Other studies have shown that the frost hardiness of
different species can be reduced or lost in a few hours to days in response to the increase
in temperature [13–15]. Under such environmental conditions, if seedlings lose their
hardening completely, their ability to subsequently reharden can be reduced or may be
lost [15,16]. An abrupt and substantial dehardening of 3 to 14 ◦C has been observed in the
current-year foliar of red spruce trees (Picea rubens Sarg.) in response to a natural thaw
(3 days, 5 to 10 ◦C) during the winter of 1995 in northeastern North America [17].

Up until now, researchers have intensively emphasized various aspects of the harden-
ing and dehardening of boreal tree seedlings during fall and spring [2,7,15,18]. However,
despite a few studies on the effects of artificial warming in winter and spring on frost
tolerance of boreal tree seedlings [19–21], the impacts of successive extreme climatic events
in winter (e.g., especially a significant erratic increase in temperature followed by frost
events) on the dehardening and morphophysiological quality of the whole roots and shoots
of the seedlings as well as mineral nutrient concentrations, remain less investigated un-
der forest nursery conditions. Some nursery managers believe that exposing seedlings
to mild periods of winter in eastern Canada could reduce foliar nitrogen concentration.
This drop in leaf nitrogen concentration could be due to a resumption of physiological
activity during the winter thaw at temperatures varying between 3 and 4 ◦C [22]. Leaf
nitrogen concentration is one of the 27 criteria for the payment of nursery managers and
qualifying seedlings before they are planted in reforestation sites in Québec, Canada. For
example, large seedlings (height ≥ 35 cm) must have at least a leaf nitrogen concentration
of 1.6% [23].
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Black spruce (Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) and white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench)
Voss.) are the most widespread and used tree species in reforestation programs in North
America [24]. The objectives of this study are (i) to assess the frost tolerance of one-year-old
black spruce and two-year-old white spruce seedlings at the end of the fall; (ii) to simulate
different periods of warm weather at the beginning and end of winter and evaluate their
effects on the dehardening and growth of black spruce (1 + 0) and white spruce (2 + 0)
seedlings in response to different freezing temperatures; (iii) to compare the nutritional
status of black and white spruce seedlings in the fall with those that experienced mild
temperatures at the beginning and end of winter; and (iv) to discuss the operational scope
of these results in relation to the management of winter protection for seedlings in northern
forest nurseries. Thus, to get closer to operational conditions in nurseries and reforestation
activities, we used whole seedling freezing tests to quantify different freeze injuries in the
entire seedling and evaluate their recovery under optimal growth conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

In Québec, seedlings are produced in unheated tunnels during the first growing season
(May to October). Subsequently, they are transferred outside and spend the winter under
the snow (January to April). Depending on the target seedling size and the volume of each
cavity/container, the seedlings will be planted in a reforestation site after one year (1 + 0)
in the nursery (volume of each cavity/container ≤ 110 cm3) or kept in the nursery (volume
of each cavity/container ≥ 200 cm3) for a second growing season (2 + 0) under natural
environmental conditions.

Containerized one-year-old black spruce (1 + 0) and two-year-old white spruce
(2 + 0) seedlings were grown in two types of containers (67–50 and 25–310, model IPL,
IPL inc., Saint-Damien, QC, Canada; see Table 1) at the Grandes-Piles governmental forest
nursery (latitude: 46◦43′54” N; longitude: 72◦42′06” W, Québec, Canada). The seeds were
sown into containers filled with a moist peat/vermiculite growing medium (3/1, v/v; bulk
density of 0.084 g/cm3). Substrate uniformity was closely monitored during potting and
seeding. Once an hour (after filling 750–800 containers), a container was removed from
the production line for verification of substrate density. Two weeks after germination, the
seedlings were thinned to one per cavity. Seedlings were irrigated as needed to maintain
the target substrate water content (45%, v/v) with a motorized robot (Aquaboom Harnois
model, Québec, Canada) equipped with 22 nozzles and mounted on a ground rail. Water
was applied at a pressure of 2.1 bars, and each pass of the robot increased the water content
of the substrate by 0.9% (v/v). The coefficient of uniformity of this irrigation system varied
between 95 and 98%. The quantities of N, phosphorous (P), and potassium (K) applied
per seedling of white spruce (2 + 0) during the growing season were 261 mg, 21 mg, and
61 mg, respectively. On the other hand, the black spruce (1 + 0) seedlings received 16 mg,
5.5 mg, and 9 mg for N, P, and K, respectively. During each fertilization session, seedlings
also received micronutrient elements.

In Québec, a short-day treatment is generally applied in forest nurseries towards
the end of the growing season (mid-August) to improve hardening processes and frost
tolerance. A black polyethylene cover, positioned approximately 40 cm above the shoot
tips, was manually installed and removed each day over the seedlings to create a dark
period. The short-day treatment was applied for 15 days and consisted of modifying the
photoperiod of light/dark to 8 h/16 h. Other details concerning the cultural practices and
production of seedlings are described in Lamhamedi et al. [25,26].

To protect the roots of the seedlings against frost at the end of autumn, the Grandes-
Piles forest nursery uses a snowmaker system (model Supercrystal, Turbocristal inc.,
Québec, QC, Canada) to make snow (>45 m3 of snow per hour) during the day and
night when the air temperature is below −8 ◦C. The snowmaker system is distinguished
by a programmable oscillation from 0◦ to 300◦. It is manually adjustable vertically from
0◦ to 50◦ and has an application radius of 75 m when environmental conditions are ideal
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(no wind, etc.). A nursery manager begins by covering the roots with a depth of 5 cm of
snow. Then, they ensure total protection of the apical buds of seedlings with at least 5 cm
of snow [27,28].

Table 1. Initial morphophysiological characteristics of one-year-old black spruce and two-year-old
white spruce seedlings (mean ± SE).

Black Spruce (1 + 0) White Spruce (2 + 0)

Container type Model IPL 67–50 Model IPL 25–310
Number of cavities/container 67 25
Volume/cavity (cm3) 50 310
Seedling size
Height (cm) 15.35 ± 0.27 40.25 ± 0.69
Root-collar diameter (mm) 1.65 ± 0.03 5.65 ± 0.12
Dry mass (mg/seedling)
Shoot 457.83 ± 13.47 8681.81 ± 359.65
Roots 253.92 ± 8.80 1986.79 ± 89.80
Total 711.75 ± 20.72 10,668.60 ± 440.57
Ratio of dry mass to fresh
mass (DM/FM, %) 43.04 ± 0.49 46.63 ± 0.49

Shoot nutrient concentrations
N (%) 1.99 ± 0.05 2.06 ± 0.07
P (%) 0.29 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01
K (%) 0.84 ± 0.02 0.59 ± 0.02
Ca (%) 0.19 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.01
Mg (%) 0.14 ± 0.00 0.14 ± 0.00

Growth variables (height and root-collar diameter) were measured at the end of the
growing season on subsamples of white and black spruce seedlings (n = 48 seedlings
per species, Table 1). These seedlings were randomly sampled from lots of seedlings in
forest nurseries (500,000 to 1 million seedlings). Mineral nutrient analyses of seedlings
(shoots) were determined on four composite samples (12 seedlings per composite sample
per species) at the Laboratoire de chimie organique et inorganique (organic and inorganic
chemistry laboratory) of the Direction de la recherche forestière (Québec Forest Research
Branch, Québec, QC, Canada), using the methods described in detail in our previous
studies [28–30].

The ratio of dry mass (DM) to fresh mass (FM) [(dry mass/fresh mass: DM/FM) × 100]
of excised terminal shoot tips (4 cm long) was evaluated at the end of autumn (November
30) after the complete formation of buds and when the chilling sum in eastern Canada
(e.g., the number of hours when temperatures < 5 ◦C) reached at least 200 h [3,31]. For
each forest species, this ratio was determined using 4 composite samples with 12 terminal
shoot tips per composite sample (Table 1). After weighing the fresh mass of the composite
samples, the dry mass was determined after drying for 48 h in an oven at 60 ◦C.

2.2. Frost Tolerance of Black and White Spruce Seedlings at the End of the Fall

In order to determine the degree of hardening and frost tolerance of black (1 + 0)
and white (2 + 0) spruce seedlings at the end of the fall, we evaluated various variables,
including the relative electrical conductivity (RC) and an Index of Injury (It) of shoots. In
addition, to verify the frost tolerance of whole seedlings (roots and shoot) at each of the
freezing temperatures tested, we used a bioassay test to assess the survival and growth of
the shoots and roots, as well as the bud burst of the main stem and the branches of seedlings.

2.2.1. Electrical Conductivity and Index of Injury of Excised Apical Shoot Tips in Response
to Different Artificial Freezing Temperatures

The evaluation of the level of hardening of the shoots of black (1 + 0) and white (2 + 0)
spruce seedlings was conducted using the electrolyte leakage method [3,32,33]. For each
species, 60 apical shoot tips (4 cm long) randomly sampled from seedlings were rinsed
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three times with demineralized water and placed in 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks (3 shoot
tips per flask; 20 flasks total). Then, the Erlenmeyer flasks containing the terminal shoot
tips were subjected to five temperatures (T0 = 4 ◦C (control), T1 = −5 ◦C, T2 = −10 ◦C,
T3 = −15 ◦C, and T4 = −20 ◦C). We used 4 replicates (i.e., flasks) for each temperature tested.
These temperatures were simulated by a freezer (model T20RS, Tenney environmental inc.,
Williamsport, PA, USA) equipped with a programming controller (model Versa Tenn II,
Union, NJ, USA) with a cooling rate of 2 ◦C/h [3,34,35].

Freezer programming sequences are described in detail in our previous studies [3,36]
and other publications [37,38]. The main steps are stabilizing seedlings at a temperature of
4 ◦C, lowering temperatures at a rate of 2 ◦C/h down to 0 ◦C, maintaining the samples at
this temperature for at least 8 h, and starting the freezing cycle at the same cooling rate.
Each freezing temperature (−5 ◦C, −10 ◦C, −15 ◦C, and −20 ◦C) was maintained for one
hour, after which four Erlenmeyer flasks were removed from the freezer. These samples
were saturated in deionized water overnight at a temperature of 4 ◦C, then the electrolyte
leakage (electrical conductivity measured in μS/cm) of each sample was measured (EC1,
μS/cm) using a conductivity meter (model 160, Orion Research Inc., Boston, MA, USA).
Subsequently, the samples were placed in an autoclave at a temperature of 121 ◦C for
15 min to destroy all cells and promote the maximum release of ions. After a full night at
4 ◦C, the leakage of electrolytes was measured again (EC2, μS/cm).

The relative electrical conductivity (RC, %) for each temperature was calculated using
the following formula:

RC (%) =
(EC1 − B1)
(EC2 − B2)

× 100 (1)

where B1 and B2 are optional blanks measured before and after oven-heating to account
for possible ion leakage from the control Erlenmeyer flasks containing only deionized
water [35].

For a given temperature (t), this index of injury (It) was calculated on a percentage
basis by adjusting the RC of frozen samples to the unfrozen controls [39]:

It =
RCfrozen(t) − RCcontrol

1 − RCcontrol
100

(2)

2.2.2. Growth of Seedlings, Bud Burst, and Initiation of New Roots in the Case of
Whole-Seedling Freeze Treatments

For this experiment, whole seedlings were used to assess the effects of different
artificial freezing temperatures (control: 4 ◦C, −5 ◦C, −10 ◦C, −15 ◦C, and −20 ◦C) on
new root initiation, shoot growth, and bud burst. Unlike other studies that evaluate
frost tolerance using the LT50, which corresponds to the temperature at which 50% of
the seedlings are considered dead [40], in this study, frost tolerance is defined as the
physiological state allowing the seedling to tolerate temperatures below the freezing point
without any apparent damage to the various organs of each seedling (buds, needles,
branches, main stem, and roots) [3].

For each species and each temperature, 8 whole seedlings (roots and shoot) were used
(40 seedlings per species total). Before the freezing tests, seedlings were placed in plastic
bags (2 seedlings per bag). Once the seedlings had undergone the various artificial freezing
treatments, and after overnight acclimatization at 4 ◦C, they were transplanted in 2 L pots
filled with a standard mixture of peat and vermiculite (v/v: 3/1). Because of their different
morphological sizes, black spruce seedlings were potted at a rate of 2 seedlings per pot,
whereas for white spruce, there was only one seedling per pot. All seedlings were then
placed in a greenhouse and randomly distributed in four complete random blocks (2 plants
per temperature per block).

Day and night temperatures in the greenhouse were maintained at 25 ◦C and 18 ◦C
(±2 ◦C), respectively. The photoperiod was 18 h using supplemental light provided by
400 W high pressure sodium lamps (Lumiponic Inc., Montreal, Québec, QC, Canada). Pots
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were irrigated during the bioassay to maintain an optimum water content of the substrate
(~45%, v/v) for seedling growth [27,41]. No fertilizer was applied during the experiment.
After 21 days of growth in the greenhouse, the seedlings were removed from pots and the
roots were washed. New white roots were separated from the initial roots of each plug.
Finally, dry masses of new white roots, total shoot dry mass, and total root dry mass were
determined after drying for 48 h in an oven at 60 ◦C.

2.3. Simulation of Different Periods of Warm Weather and Their Effects on the Dehardening,
Growth, and Mineral Nutrition of Black Spruce (1 + 0) and White Spruce (2 + 0) Seedlings at the
Beginning and End of Winter

During wintering of one-year-old black spruce (1 + 0) and two-year-old (2 + 0) white
spruce seedlings under the snow in eastern Canada, Québec, seedlings of the two species
were sampled at the beginning of winter (mid-January 2010) and towards the end of winter
(mid-March 2010) when seedlings were not completely covered by snow. Daily maximum,
mean, and minimum temperatures, and snow depth accumulation at the Grandes-Piles
governmental forest nursery were estimated by linear interpolation using weather data from 8
meteorological stations near the forest nursery and the BioSIM software (version 11.8.6.2) [42]
to determine the evolution of environmental variables (maximum, mean, and minimum air
temperature, and snow depth accumulation) in winter during the two successive years (2009
and 2010) of this research project and the climatic normals (1991–2020).

These two successive climatic years (2009 and 2010) differed from each other in terms of
snow depth accumulation and maximum, average and minimum air temperatures, as well as
with the climatic normals (1991–2020) at the Grandes-Piles forest nursery (Figures 1 and 2). In
fact, during this experiment, around mid-March 2010 and unlike the roots, most of the shoots of
the white spruce and black spruce seedlings were not completely covered by snow (Figure 1b).
This was an exceptional year as the snowmelt was early due to certain episodic rainfall.

Figure 1. Cont.
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Figure 1. Variation of maximum (red), mean (black), and minimum (blue) daily air temperatures
(January-March) at the Grandes-Piles forest nursery (Québec, QC, Canada) in (a) 2009 and (b) 2010.
The areas in gray indicate snow depth accumulation.

Figure 2. Variation of maximum (red), mean (black), and minimum (blue) daily air temperatures
(January-March) for climatic normals (1991–2020) at the Grandes-Piles forest nursery (Québec, QC,
Canada). The areas in gray indicate snow depth accumulation.
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For each sampling period (mid-January and mid-March) and after having thawed the
root plugs at 4 ◦C in the dark, the seedlings were watered by capillarity to standardize
the water content of the peat substrate (55% to 60%, v/v) and the frost kinetics in the
root plugs among seedlings of the same species [36,41]. Then, seedlings of the two forest
species were subjected to three treatments at the beginning (mid-January) and end of winter
(mid-March):

- Treatment 1 (TR1): Control seedlings were kept in a cold room at 4 ◦C in the dark
(thus simulating light conditions under a relatively deep snow cover).

- Treatment 2 (TR2): Seedlings were placed for 1 day in a greenhouse at 10 ◦C under
winter natural photoperiod conditions.

- Treatment 3 (TR3): Seedlings were placed for 3 days in a greenhouse at 10 ◦C under
winter natural photoperiod conditions.

In eastern Canada (Québec), these warming treatments are considered extreme because
the seedlings are without any snow cover, and they are subjected to high day/night
temperatures (10 ◦C) for 1 and 3 days. The succession of these extreme environmental
conditions applied at the beginning and the end of winter exceeded the normal climatic
conditions (Figure 2) and the projected warming scenario (3 ◦C to 7 ◦C) for the province
of Québec [43].

For each sampling period (mid-January and mid-March), the seedlings of each species
from these three treatments were subjected to different freezing temperatures (control
4 ◦C, −4 ◦C, −12◦ C, and −20 ◦C) using the same freezing routine described in Section 2.2
and in other publications [36–38]. Although rare and extreme, −20 ◦C was included as a
treatment because this temperature represents the minimum threshold to which seedlings
could be subjected in the total absence of snow cover (see climatic normals in Figure 2).

To validate the temperature program for each sampling period and to follow the
evolution of the temperatures reached both in the aerial parts and in the root plugs of
black spruce (50 cm3) and white spruce (310 cm3), five temperature probes (Model 107B,
Campbell Scientific (Edmonton, AB, Canada) Corp., Edmonton, AB, Canada) were used.
For each species, 2 probes were inserted in the center of the root plugs. The remaining
probe was placed inside the freezer to monitor the air temperature inside the freezer to
which seedlings shoots were subjected during the freezing cycle. A datalogger (model
CR10X, Campbell Scientific, Canada Corp., Edmonton, AB, Canada) recorded temperatures
every three minutes.

For each forest species and each sampling period (mid-January and mid-March), the
growth variables and those associated with frost tolerance were evaluated using the same
approach described in Section 2.2. The number of plants used, and variables determined
were as follows:

- The ratio of dry mass (DM) to fresh mass (FM) of excised terminal shoot tips (4 cm long)
was evaluated using 12 seedlings (3 shoot tips per composite sample, 4 composite
samples per treatment). This ratio is used to predict frost tolerance in autumn [3,7].

- Electrical conductivity and an index of injury of excised terminal shoot tips of black
spruce and white spruce seedlings in response to different artificial freezing tempera-
tures (28 seedlings total; 3 shoot tips per Erlenmeyer flask per temperature per block
distributed in four complete random blocks).

- Artificial freezing of whole seedlings for the evaluation of growth variables (dry shoot
dry mass, initial roots and new roots, total dry mass), bud burst and recovery (32
seedlings total per treatment per species at the rate of 2 seedlings per temperature per
block distributed in four complete random blocks).

2.4. Mineral Nutrition

The mineral nutrition of white and black spruce seedlings was assessed in the fall,
early, and late winter to determine if the nutritional status of the seedlings varied with the
duration of the warm temperatures (1 vs. 3 days). Thus, in addition to the characterization
of the mineral nutrition in autumn, we also evaluated the mineral nutrition of seedlings
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that underwent the same treatments (TR1, TR2, and TR3) at the beginning and end of
winter. The mineral nutrient concentrations and contents (N, P, K, Ca, and Mg) of the
shoots, roots, and whole seedlings of black and white spruce for each treatment were
determined using 4 composite samples (10 seedlings per composite sample per block).
The mineral content was calculated for each nutrient (concentration multiplied by dry
mass) [44]. Mineral nutrient analyses of seedlings were determined at the organic and
inorganic chemistry laboratory of the Québec Forest Research Branch using the methods
described in our previous studies [28–30].

2.5. Statistical Analyses

An analysis of variance was performed using mixed linear models with the MIXED
procedure of SAS/STAT version 14.1 (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC, USA, 2015). In all models,
the number of degrees of freedom of the denominator for fixed effects tests was calculated
using the Kenward-Roger method.

During the various artificial freezing treatments, the seedlings were kept inside the
freezer, and they were taken out for one hour after the target temperature was reached.
This implied that no randomization was performed when applying the different freezing
treatments to assess the different cold tolerance variables. Thus, the statistical model
used was a strip-plot, also known as a split-block [45,46]. The model’s random part was
simplified as described in Bernier-Cardou and Bigras [45] at the 30% threshold, and the
significance thresholds for the fixed effects were set at 5%.

To assess the effects of forest species and different artificial freezing temperatures
(control 4 ◦C, −5 ◦C, −10 ◦C, −15 ◦C and −20 ◦C) on relative electrical conductivity, index
of injury, and different growth variables at the end of the fall, forest species, and freezing
temperatures, and their interactions were considered fixed effects, while the block and the
interaction between the block and factors were considered as random effects.

For frost tolerance in response to different periods of warm weather at the beginning
and end of winter, sampling period, treatments at the beginning and end of winter, freezing
temperatures (control 4 ◦C, −4 ◦C, −12◦ C and −20 ◦C), and their interaction were consid-
ered as fixed effects, while the block and the interaction between the block and the factors
were considered as random effects.

A model with a fixed effects sampling period, treatments at the beginning and end of
winter, and their interaction and a random block in the sampling period effect was used to
analyze the ratio of dry mass to fresh mass.

To assess the effects of the sampling period and treatments at the beginning and end
of winter on nutrient concentrations and the contents of different parts of spruces before
freezing, a means model was used to account for the control in autumn measures and
analyze the two-way structures with missing treatment combinations. A factor combining
the sampling period and treatments was created, and tests and comparisons were made
using the contrasts.

For each of the analyses performed, the assumption of normality and homogeneity of
variances were graphically checked. To account for the heterogeneity of the variances, the
residual variance was weighted according to the variance observed for each forest species
for the analysis at the end of the fall. For the other analysis, the models were adjusted to
the dataset for the different forest species, since our objective was not to compare the state
of the hardening of the seedlings between the two species.

Subsequently, multiple comparisons of the means were performed by forest species
when a fixed effect was significant. Multiple comparison thresholds are adjusted with a
simulation method available in SAS (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC, USA, 2015) to detect
significant differences between means, as described by Westfall et al. [47].
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3. Results

3.1. Assessment of Frost Tolerance of One-Year-Old Black Spruce (1 + 0) and Two-Year-Old White
Spruce (2 + 0) Seedlings at the End of the Fall

At the end of the fall (November 30), no significant difference was observed between
the mean relative electrical conductivities and the index of injury of the shoots of the two
forest species) in response to the different freezing temperatures tested (Table 2). Thus, for
example, the average values of the relative electrical conductivities of black spruce (1 + 0)
at temperatures of 4 ◦C and −20 ◦C were 3.40 ± 0.20% and 3.58 ± 0.20%, respectively. In
the case of white spruce, the averages for these two temperatures (4 ◦C and −20 ◦C) were
the same (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of the adjusted means (±standard error) of the relative electrical conductivity
(RC) and the index of injury (It) of white spruce (WS) and black spruce (BS) seedlings in response to
different freezing temperatures at the end of autumn (30 November).

−20 ◦C −15 ◦C −10 ◦C −5 ◦C 4 ◦C

RC (%)
WS (2 + 0) 2.48 ± 0.20 a 1 2.56 ± 0.20 a 2.42 ± 0.20 a 2.75 ± 0.20 a 2.48 ± 0.20 a
BS (1 + 0) 3.58 ± 0.20 a 3.77 ± 0.20 a 4.09 ± 0.20 a 3.19 ± 0.20 a 3.40 ± 0.20 a

It
WS (2 + 0) 0.00 ± 0.12 a 0.08 ± 0.12 a −0.06 ± 0.12 a 0.27 ± 0.12 a
BS (1 + 0) 0.18 ± 0.35 a 0.37 ± 0.35 a 0.71 ± 0.35 a −0.23 ± 0.35 a

1 Horizontally, the adjusted means (±standard error) followed by similar letters did not show significant
differences at the threshold α = 5%, according to a simulation method available in SAS as described by
Westfall et al. [47].

The index of injury (It) calculated for each of the forest species in response to the
different freezing temperatures tested was always less than one and did not exceed the
maximum value of 0.71 for black spruce and 0.27 for white spruce. This indicates that the
seedlings of the two species tolerate the different freezing temperatures tested (T1 = −5 ◦C,
T2 = −10 ◦C, T3 = −15 ◦C and T4 = −20 ◦C) at the end of the fall.

3.2. Initiation of New Roots and Bud Break in the Case of Whole-Seedling Freeze Treatments at the
End of the Fall

After undergoing the various artificial freezing treatments and after potting the seedlings,
followed by a period of 21 days of growth in a greenhouse under optimal environmental
conditions, the buds of the main stems and lateral branches of all the spruce seedlings of
black spruce (1 + 0) and white spruce (2 + 0) showed bud break (Figures 3 and 4). All the
buds and needles showed no sign of browning or mortality, whatever the frost temperature
(−5 ◦C, −10 ◦C, −15 ◦C, and −20 ◦C) (Figures 3 and 4).

For all freezing temperatures tested, all observed seedlings of the two tree species
initiated new white roots (Figures 3 and 4, Table 3). However, compared with the control
temperature of 4 ◦C, the frost temperature of −20 ◦C significantly reduced the new root dry
mass in white spruce and black spruce by 44% and 58%, respectively (Table 3). At the end
of the bioassay test period (21 days), there was no significant difference in the dry mass of
new white roots between the other frost temperatures tested (−5 ◦C, −10 ◦C, and −15 ◦C)
and the control temperature (4 ◦C) (Table 3). With the exception of total and new root dry
masses in black spruce, all other growth variables were not significantly affected by the
artificial freezing temperatures tested (Table 3).
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3.3. Frost Tolerance of Black Spruce (1 + 0) and White Spruce (2 + 0) Seedlings in Response to
Different Periods of Warm Weather at the Beginning and End of Winter
3.3.1. Determination of Shoot Cold Tolerance of Black Spruce and White Spruce Using
Electrolyte Conductivity Measurements in Response to Different Periods of Warm Weather
at the Beginning and End of Winter

The analysis of variance showed that there was a significant effect from the sampling
period on the relative electrical conductivity of the shoots of white spruce (p = 0.0427) and a
significant interaction between the sampling period and the treatment (p = 0.0409) (Table 4).
We also observed a significant effect of date and treatment for the injury index in black
spruce (p = 0.0391).

Table 4. Observed probabilities (Pr > F) and degrees of freedom of the fixed effects associated with
the analysis of variance of the relative electrical conductivity (RC) and index of injury (It) of shoots of
two-year-old white spruce (WS, 2 + 0) and one-year-old black spruce (BS, 1 + 0).

Relative Electrical Conductivity (%) Index of Injury

WS 2 + 0 BS 1 + 0 WS 2 + 0 BS 1 + 0

Source of Variation dln 1 dld Pr > F dld Pr > F dln dld Pr > F dld Pr > F

Period 1 6 0.0427 6 0.0778 1 18 0.9492 18 0.0391
Treatment 2 12 0.1866 12 0.0139 2 18 0.0557 18 0.0391
Period × Treatment 2 12 0.5206 12 0.0409 2 18 0.2919 18 0.7038
Temperature 3 54 0.1098 54 0.4875 2 36 0.2587 36 0.6295
Period × Temperature 3 54 0.5516 54 0.1045 2 36 0.3411 36 0.6515
Treatment × Temperature 6 54 0.2293 54 0.0636 4 36 0.9011 36 0.3974
Period × Treatment × Temperature 6 54 0.5235 54 0.3738 4 36 0.6630 36 0.2057

1 dln: degrees of freedom of numerator; dld: degrees of freedom of denominator.

The relative electrical conductivity of the shoot of white spruce in mid-March was
significantly higher than in mid-January (Table 5). On the other hand, in the case of black
spruce, the relative electrical conductivity of the shoots of the control seedlings maintained
at 4 ◦C in the dark was significantly lower than the treatment of exposure for 3 days at
10 ◦C for the mid-March sampling period (Table 5). The injury index of the shoots of black
spruce in mid-March was significantly higher than that of January (Table 5).

Table 5. Comparison 1 of adjusted means of the relative electrical conductivity (RC) and Index of
Injury (It) of shoots of two-year-old white spruce and one-year-old black spruce seedlings between
sampling date at the beginning (mid-January) and end of winter (mid-March) and three treatments
(Control at 4 ◦C in dark conditions, 1 day at 10 ◦C and 3 days at 10 ◦C under the natural photoperiod
of the season).

RC (%) WS 2 + 0 Mid-January Mid-March

2.94 ±0.15 b 2 3.49 ±0.15 a

BS 1 + 0 Mid-January Mid-March
One day 3 days Control One day 3 days Control

3.24 ±0.23 ab 3.22 ±0.23 ab 3.13 ±0.23 b 3.77 ±0.23 ab 4.25 ±0.23 a 3.38 ±0.23 b

It BS 1 + 0 One day 3 days Control
0.30 ±0.18 a 0.34 ±0.18 a −0.28 ±0.18 a

Mid-January Mid-March
−0.11 ±0.14 b 0.35 ±0.14 a

1 Comparisons are made only when the probabilities are significant. For more details, see Table 4. 2 Horizontally,
the adjusted means (±standard error) followed by distinct letters show significant differences at the threshold
α = 5%, according to a simulation method available in SAS as described by Westfall et al. [47].
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3.3.2. Determination of Whole-Seedling Freezing Temperature Effects on the Growth of
New Roots, Shoot, and Bud Breaks in Response to Different Periods of Warm Weather at
the Beginning and End of Winter

The monitoring of the different temperatures inside the freezer and in the root plugs
of the white and black spruce seedlings is shown in Figure 5. Shoots of the two species
were gradually exposed to the different target freezing temperatures (−4 ◦C, −12 ◦C, and
−20 ◦C). In the case of root plugs, the cooling kinetics evolved differently depending on
the volume of the root plug (50 cm3 or 310 cm3) (Figure 5) despite that the substrate water
contents were high (55 to 60%, v/v) and similar between the two containers (50 cm3 or
310 cm3) before placing the seedlings in the freezer. The temperature of −20 ◦C in the root
plugs of white spruce (2 + 0) was reached almost at the same time as in the root plugs of
black spruce (50 cm3), but the transfer kinetics of frost in the two types of root plugs were
different (Figure 5).

 

Figure 5. Temperatures registered in the air around the shoots and in the root plugs of black spruce
(1 + 0) and white spruce (2 + 0) during artificial frost treatments. The seedlings were removed from
the freezer once the target temperature around shoots (−4 ◦C, −12 ◦C, and −20 ◦C) had been reached
and maintained for one hour. The peaks in blue indicate when the freezer door was opened to remove
the seedlings.

The sampling period had a significant effect on the ratio of dry mass to fresh mass for
the white spruce (2 + 0) (p = 0.0270) and black spruce (1 + 0) (p < 0.0001). On the other hand,
the effects of the treatment in relation to the exposure of the seedlings (4 ◦C in darkness,
1 day, and 3 days exposed to 10 ◦C) and the interaction sampling period × treatment was
not significant (p > 0.15). Thus, the ratios determined in mid-March, regardless of the forest
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species (white spruce: 43.71 ± 0.18; black spruce: 36.67 ± 0.16), were significantly lower than
those determined in mid-January (white spruce: 44.33 ± 0.18; black spruce: 38.18 ± 0.16).

After being exposed to the different freezing temperatures and after 21 days under
optimal growth conditions in the greenhouse, the analysis of variance of the growth
variables showed significant effects of the sampling period × temperature interaction for
shoot dry mass, dry mass of new roots for white spruce, total root dry mass for black
spruce, and total dry mass of seedling, as well as simple significant effects of temperature
for the dry mass of new roots for black spruce and total root dry mass for white spruce and
sampling period for the dry mass of new roots for black spruce (Table 6). In the case of
white spruce (2 + 0), −20 ◦C in mid-March significantly reduced the growth of new roots
compared to the other freezing temperatures (Figure 6). The comparisons of the means for
the other growth variables after the period of recovery under optimal growth greenhouse
conditions following the different freezing temperatures are indicated in Table S1.

Figure 6. Comparisons of adjusted means (±standard error) of dry masses of shoot and new
roots of white spruce (2 + 0) in response to whole-seedling freezing temperatures at the begin-
ning (mid-January) and end of winter (Mid-March). The distinct letters show significant differ-
ences at the threshold α = 5%, according to a simulation method available in SAS as described by
Westfall et al. [47].
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At the beginning of winter, all the buds of the main stems and branches of the white
and black spruce seedlings of these two treatments (1 day at 10 ◦C and 3 days at 10 ◦C in the
natural photoperiod of the season) showed all the normal bud break similar to the control
seedlings (Figure 7). All seedlings also showed normal growth (Figure 7). On the other
hand, seedlings sampled in late winter (mid-March) showed that those subjected to −20 ◦C
did not bud break compared with the seedlings of the other warming treatments subjected
to other temperatures (4 ◦C, −4 ◦C and −12 ◦C) (Figure 8). A few needles and buds of
some of the seedlings subjected to −20 ◦C died. Thus, the dry shoot masses of seedlings
subjected to −20 ◦C in mid-March were significantly lower than the other combinations of
freezing temperatures and the sampling period (Figures 6 and 8).

 

Figure 7. Normal bud break of the apical buds and lateral branches of white spruce seedlings
(2 + 0) in response to their exposure to the three treatments (Control at 4 ◦C in the dark, 1 day at 10 ◦C
and 3 days at 10 ◦C under the natural photoperiod of the season) and followed by artificial freezing
temperatures (−4 ◦C, −12 ◦C and −20 ◦C) at the beginning of winter (mid-January).

3.3.3. Mineral Nutrition in Autumn, Winter and towards the End of Winter in Response to
Warming Treatments

In the case of the shoots of black spruce seedlings (1 + 0), the warming treatments had a
significant effect on the concentration of nitrogen (p = 0.0462), potassium (p = 0.0156), calcium
(p = 0.0249) and magnesium (p = 0.0196) but no effect on phosphorus concentration (p = 0.4650;
Table S2). However, the same treatments had no significant effect on the concentration of all
the mineral elements in shoots of white spruce seedlings (2 + 0, p > 0.08; Table S2). Probabilities
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of significance for root and whole seedling mineral nutrient concentrations and contents are
shown in Table S2.

Figure 8. Normal bud break of the apical buds and lateral branches of white spruce seedlings (2 + 0) at
the end of winter (mid-March) in response to their exposure to the three warming treatments (control
at 4 ◦C in the dark conditions, 1 day at 10 ◦C, and 3 days at 10 ◦C under the natural photoperiod
of the season) and followed by artificial freezing temperatures (−4 ◦C and −12 ◦C). Conversely,
seedlings subjected to the −20 ◦C freezing temperature and the same warming treatments showed
no bud burst.

Additionally, there was no significant difference in shoot nitrogen concentration of
the black spruce and white spruce seedlings among the treatments (initial shoot nitrogen
concentration in autumn, TR1, TR2 and TR3; Table S3), regardless of the sampling pe-
riod. Thus, for example, in the case of black spruce, the average shoot nitrogen concen-
tration for the three treatments at the beginning and at the end of winter varied between
1.76 ± 0.05% and 1.96 ± 0.05%. In the case of white spruce, it varied between 1.93 ± 0.07% and
2.06 ± 0.07% (Table S3). The absence of significant difference was also observed in the nitro-
gen content of the whole seedlings and the roots (Table S3). Thus, warming treatments at
the beginning and the end of winter did not induce significant changes in mineral nitrogen
nutrition (Table S3).

4. Discussion

Our results revealed that the acquisition of frost tolerance in the fall (Table 2,
Figures 3 and 4) combined with the presence of a layer of snow in the forest nursery
enabled the seedlings to withstand climatic extremes characterized by mild spells followed
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by freezing temperatures in winter (Figure 7). On the other hand, the decrease in snow
cover depth at the end of winter (Figure 1b) and the exposure of seedlings to periods
of realistic mild spells, as predicted by climate change scenarios in eastern Canada [42],
followed by freezing temperatures induced the loss of cold hardiness at −20 ◦C, but not at
−4 ◦C and −12 ◦C (Figure 8).

The winter survival capacity of seedlings of boreal forest species produced in forest
nurseries depends not only on their initial level of cold tolerance at the end of autumn,
which is influenced by cultural practices [2,7,8], but also on their ability to maintain a level
of cold hardiness in response to mild spells in winter followed by freezing temperatures.
To ensure that the seedlings of the two forest species (black spruce 1 + 0 and white spruce
2 + 0) are well hardened at the end of autumn, we measured the relative electrical con-
ductivity and index of injury using 4 cm long apical shoot tips and found no significant
difference in all freezing temperatures tested (Table 2). This was also verified using whole
seedlings, which were subjected to freezing temperatures followed by a recovery period
under optimal environmental greenhouse conditions for growth. All buds of the seedlings
of the two forest species showed bud break, good growth of their shoots, and no apparent
freezing damage (Figures 3 and 4). These results and observations are similar to those
obtained on black and white spruce in autumn in eastern Canada [3,4,36,48].

However, in late autumn, the roots of both forest species survived and showed less
growth at −20 ◦C compared with other freezing temperatures recorded in root plugs. At
this time of year (November 30), the −20 ◦C temperature observed in root plugs was
unlikely in eastern Canada [3]. On the other hand, shoots of all white and black spruce
seedlings that were subjected to −20 ◦C were not affected and showed normal budburst
and growth (Figures 3 and 4). This clearly indicates that the kinetics of hardening and the
tolerance to freezing temperatures of the shoots and roots are not synchronized with a
delay in root hardening, as observed in other studies [2,7,8]. This delay in the hardening of
the roots of the two tree species in the forest nursery is largely due to the active growth
of the root system in late autumn and to the non-freezing temperatures of the root plugs,
which are favorable to their growth [7,8]. In fact, after the growth of the shoots has stopped
and buds have formed, the dry root mass of white and black spruces doubles in autumn
under forest nursery conditions [41,49]. The monitoring of temperatures during a period
in autumn (1 September–10 November) in six forest nurseries in Québec showed that the
minimum temperatures in the root plugs of white spruce seedlings (1 + 0) rarely dropped
below −6 ◦C, whereas those of the air could reach −12 ◦C [3].

The improvement in hardening and frost tolerance of black and white spruce seedlings
in fall in eastern Canada under forest nursery conditions is the result of the success of
different cultural practices, in particular, the control of irrigation [41,49] and fertilization [50]
according to the plant growth stages, the accumulation of hardening degree days [48], the
imposition of water stress [7,51,52], short-day treatments [2,8,28] to induce bud formation
and epicuticular wax formation, and the increase of the ratio of dry mass to fresh mass
(DM/FM) of the apical shoots greater than 30% [7,48,53,54]. Our results showed that these
ratios reached 43.04% and 46.63% for black spruce and white spruce, respectively (Table 1).
By using whole seedlings to assess frost tolerance, it was shown that DM/FM values similar
to those obtained in our study indicate that the shoots can tolerate −20 ◦C without any
apparent damage [3,48]. Despite the lack of consensus regarding the effects of high foliar
concentrations of mineral nutrients on the cold tolerance of seedlings [7], foliar nitrogen
concentrations in the two tree species were optimal in autumn (1.99 to 2.06%, Table S3) and
in winter (1.76 to 2.06%, Table S3) and they did not negatively affect the cold tolerance of
shoots even for the temperature of −20 ◦C. These results corroborate those of our previous
studies, which showed no negative effect on the optimal foliar nitrogen concentrations
(1.63% to 2.41%) of white spruce seedlings (1 + 0) on their frost tolerance in autumn under
six forest nursery conditions [3].

Our results showed that winter warming treatments applied in mid-January (1 day
at 10 ◦C or 3 days at 10 ◦C) did not reduce the cold hardiness of black and white spruce
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seedlings and these responses are different from those reported in [19] for the same species.
These different results could be due to four main factors, including the use of different seed
genetic sources [55], cultural practices for growing seedlings [8], their preconditioning to
frost [8], and the duration and temperature of warming [56]. Man et al. [19] applied long
durations of warming (5, 10, and 15 days) and a high temperature (16 ◦C), which are far
from climatic normals at our forest nursery (Figure 2). Moreover, the warming scenario
applied in terms of duration and intensity by Man et al. [19] suggests that seedlings become
more susceptible to winter frost. This warming scenario remains improbable in forest
nurseries in Québec based on the warming scenario (3 ◦C to 7 ◦C) projected by Ouranos
for the province of Québec [43]. However, at the end of winter (mid-March), the control
seedlings and those of warming treatments subjected to −20 ◦C did not break bud and did
not develop new roots compared with the seedlings of the same treatments subjected to
other temperatures (4 ◦C, −4 ◦C and −12 ◦C) (Figure 8). Thereby, the hypothesis that black
and white spruce seedlings produced in forest nurseries in eastern Canada rapidly lose
their cold hardiness in response to mild winter spells is partially true, especially towards the
end of the winter (mid-March). This also clearly indicates that the cold hardiness to −20 ◦C
of white and black spruce control seedlings in mid-March was lost and did not remain
constant over the winter (based on mid-January measurements), which corroborates the
results from other studies [57,58]. For instance, Tumanov and Krasavtsev [58] showed that
under controlled conditions, the maximum level of cold hardiness of northern woody plants
could be lost in a few hours when the air temperature increases above 0 ◦C. The rapid loss
of frost tolerance observed in both species at the end of winter when the temperature was
−20 ◦C is probably due to the increase in air temperature (>5 ◦C) during this exceptional
year (Figure 1b), as reported in other studies [59,60]. However, our results are not in
agreement with previous studies [61] suggesting that cold hardiness cannot be rapidly lost
in late winter to early spring. On the other hand, the survival of the other seedlings of the
same treatments, which were subjected to other freezing temperatures (−4 ◦C and −12 ◦C),
were not negatively affected by these frost levels and the seedlings showed normal growth
(bud break, etc.) like the control seedlings (Figure 8). The analysis of climate normals at the
Grandes-Piles forest nursery showed that the minimum temperature of −20 ◦C was rare
during the month of March (Figure 2), but for certain exceptional years, the frequency is
high (Figure 1a) or rare (Figure 1b). These results suggest that the combination of the early
and significant decrease in the depth of snow protecting the seedlings and the periods of
warm spells followed by severe freezing temperatures (< −20 ◦C) at the end of winter or at
the beginning of spring during exceptional climatic years will contribute to an increased
loss of seedlings in northern forest nurseries.

Significant containerized seedlings losses caused by root frost are very common in
forest nurseries in Nordic countries that overwinter outdoors [62]. The absence of initiation
of new roots and bud bursts towards the end of winter (mid-March) in the white and
black spruce seedlings of the three treatments (Figures 6 and 8) subjected to a temperature
of −20 ◦C is due to root-freezing damages as observed in other studies for the same
species [62,63]. Roots damaged by frost cause a significant reduction in the absorption of
water and mineral elements and net photosynthesis, as well as survival and growth in
reforestation sites [62,63]. This reduction in photosynthesis negatively affects the growth of
new roots because the latter is intimately linked to the products of current photosynthates
from the shoot in conifer seedlings [64–66]. Carles et al. [66] showed that the growth of new
roots during a 21-day period under optimal greenhouse environmental conditions following
freezing treatments was negatively related to the proportion of damaged needles and
positively linked to the photosynthetic capacity of living needles of white spruce seedlings.

Although several techniques have been developed to determine root freezing dam-
age [62], symptoms of root frost damage are not easily detectable by nursery managers on
shoots before bud break. Rapid detection of root frost is of great interest to forest nursery
managers to avoid reforestation of damaged seedlings whose survival is compromised.
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Conversely, the initiation and growth of new roots, bud breaks, and elongation of main
stems and branches are good indicators that integrate both the survival and physiological
functioning of the seedling following warming and freezing temperature treatments applied
in late fall, early, and late winter (Figures 3, 4 and 6–8). In addition, the absence of visible
damage on the shoots in response to warming treatments and freezing temperatures clearly
shows the frost tolerance of white and black spruce seedlings. This indicates that the
physiological processes (gaz exchange parameters, water and mineral absorption, etc.) of
these two spruce species quickly respond during the recovery period following freezing
temperatures. Merry et al. [67] showed that the photosynthetic function of white spruce
could recover up to three times more rapidly than that of Eastern white pine in response to
freezing temperatures during winter.

To avoid any risk associated with climatic extremes in winter, several Nordic nurs-
eries place seedlings in frozen storage during winter (−2 ◦C to −5 ◦C) [2,8,68,69]. On the
other hand, to reduce the loss of seedlings caused by the different types of frost (early
frost, late frost, root frost, winter desiccation, etc.) when seedlings overwinter outside, the
nursery managers do not have the choice to use different cultural practices and protection
strategies to improve cold hardiness of seedlings. Thus, acquiring and improving the frost
tolerance of seedlings in autumn is an essential prerequisite for survival during winter.
This improvement in frost tolerance in autumn can be obtained by resorting to a succession
of different cultural practices, such as lowering the water content of the substrate from
15% to 20% (v/v) to induce water stress [6,40,48,50,51], reducing the nitrogen fertility of
the growing media (e.g., black spruce 1 + 0:25 ppm; white spruce 2 + 0:50 ppm) [49], and
applying a short-day treatment [6,7,27]. Before the arrival of the first frost temperatures, the
water content of the substrate must be increased (50 to 60%, v/v) because moist substrates
release heat compared with dry substrates, which offers better protection to the roots
against frost. Another cultural practice of overwintering seedlings (1 + 0) is used by directly
laying protective covers over seedlings and securing edges [25]. When the first snowfall is
late, some nursery managers rent or use their own snowmaking systems to start making
artificial snow at an optimum temperature of −8 ◦C (yield: 45 m3/h). The protection of
seedlings by snow is done in two steps. The first step is to cover the roots of the seedlings
by 5 cm to protect most of the seedlings, while the second step is to cover the apical buds
of the seedlings by at least 5 cm [25,26]. In the Juniper Forest Nursery in the Province
of New Brunswick, Canada, the use of the snowmaking system has become common
practice to protect seedlings from winter frost since the early 1990s [70]. With two snow-
making systems, the nursery snows 3.2 hectares with a snow depth of 30 cm (snow quality
3: 370.0 kg/m3) and almost eliminates seedling losses due to frost. The return on invest-
ment of the two snowmaking systems was amortized after 1.6 years [70]. In the province of
Québec, forest nurseries use different winter protection techniques, and each forest nursery
adopts its protection strategy according to its geographical location, the risk of seedling
losses, and economic imperatives [71].

5. Conclusions

The results of this study, conducted at an operational scale in a forest nursery, showed
that the application of different durations of realistic mild spells, as predicted by climate
change scenarios in eastern Canada, at the beginning of winter followed by freezing
temperatures had no effect on hardening, bud break, and growth during the recovery
period of white and black spruce seedlings under optimal growth conditions. On the other
hand, with a significant decrease in snow cover towards the end of winter (mid-March),
only the seedlings of the two species subjected to the freezing temperature of −20 ◦C were
negatively affected, regardless of the warming treatment. Conversely, the other seedlings of
the same treatments subjected to the temperatures 4 ◦C, −4 ◦C, and −12 ◦C showed normal
growth (bud burst of all buds on apical and lateral branches, root growth, etc.) and no
apparent damage. The mild spells applied also did not lead to a very significant decrease,
for example, in leaf nitrogen concentrations and content. Different cultural practices and
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protection strategies are proposed to improve frost tolerance and reduce the winter loss
of seedlings.
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Abstract: After disturbance, forest regeneration and resiliency depend on the ability of seedlings to
respond, survive, and grow under a variety of stress conditions, including drought. Despite recent
efforts to improve our fundamental knowledge surrounding plant response mechanisms to stress
and their application in seedling quality research, initial seedling characteristics are often ignored
when exploring seedling responses to stress in field plantings or ecophysiological studies. Here, we
explore how initial differences in size, biomass allocation, and non-structural carbohydrate (NSC)
storage affect the subsequent partitioning of new biomass, growth potential, and drought response
in seedlings of a deciduous broad-leaved (Populus tremuloides) and an evergreen coniferous species
(Pinus banksiana). We exposed seedlings of both species to different growing conditions in their first
growing season in order to manipulate the aforementioned seedling characteristics. In a second
growing season, we exposed these different seedling types to a subsequent drought stress. While
drought reduced both structural growth and NSC storage in all seedling types, the expected shift
in allocation favoring roots was only observed in seedling types with initially low root:shoot or
root:stem ratios. Overall, we also found that the traits associated with greater growth were quite
different between pine and aspen. While larger seedlings led to greater growth in pine, it was the
smallest seedling type in aspen with the largest root:stem ratio that produced the most new growth.
In aspen, this smaller seedling type was the only one that did not undergo a shift in biomass relative to
its initial allometry, suggesting that adjustments in biomass allocation made by other, larger seedling
types must have come at the cost of lower growth. In contrast, adjustments in allocation did not
appear to negatively impact pine, possibly because reduced root:shoot ratios of larger seedlings did
not reduce NSC storage, as it did in aspen. Our results highlight (1) the complexity of how differences
in biomass allocation and changes in seedling size may alter storage and the response of species to
drought, and (2) the importance of accounting for initial seedling characteristics (both morphological
and physiological) when predicting seedling growth and the impacts of environmental stressors.

Keywords: biomass; allocation; reserve; drought; conditioning; structural and non-structural
carbohydrates; organs; Populus tremuloides; Pinus banksiana; seedling; quality

1. Introduction

Because of forests’ ability to capture and sequester significant quantities of carbon, there
are increasing efforts to protect and even expand the amount of forest cover worldwide.
However, this goal is challenged by the increasing threat of natural and human-caused
disturbances and large-scale forest die-off events, exasperated by climate change [1–7]. In the
short-term, forest cover is impacted by the ability of large canopy trees to resist disturbance
and cope with post-disturbance conditions [8]. However, the maintenance of forests in
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perpetuity is ultimately determined by their ability to regenerate successfully [9], which
on severely disturbed sites, occurs naturally via recruitment through seed dispersal or
via human intervention through artificial planting [10]. Additionally, because the tree
seedling stage can be extremely sensitive to environmental changes and prone to much
higher mortality rates than mature trees [11–14], forest regeneration may largely depend
on the ability of seedlings to survive and grow under a variety of different conditions.

Though seedlings are generally very sensitive to stress, their responses may depend
on the seedlings’ initial physiological conditions and morphological characteristics—such
as growth form, biomass allocation, and carbohydrate or nutrient reserve status—prior
to a stress event or at the time of planting [15,16]. This concept has been widely applied
in seedling quality research by manipulating the growing conditions in attempts to alter
seedling traits that will improve their performance (Reviewed by [17]). For example,
seedlings preconditioned with mild stress during their production have shown improved
stress tolerance and survival after outplanting (e.g., [8,18–20]). An increasing challenge
for forest regeneration efforts is to ensure that establishing seedlings will be able to cope
with stressors such as drought. Despite recent efforts to improve our knowledge of how
seedling physiology is impacted by drought [21,22] and how species’ responses may
vary [19,23,24], it is still unclear how dependent a given species’ drought response is on the
initial physiological and morphological condition of the seedling (but see [25,26]). Thus,
better knowledge of how seedling characteristics are influenced by different initial growing
conditions—and how these different characteristics may affect subsequent growth and
survival—could help us (1) produce seedlings better adapted for different environments or
different uses (i.e., target seedling concept [27–29] and (2) better understand and interpret
stress responses when executing seedling based studies.

One way that plants commonly cope with stressors such as drought is to alter biomass
or resource allocation among organs [30]. According to optimal partitioning theory, plants
should favor the partitioning of resources towards organs responsible for capturing the
resource that limits growth and survival [31]. For example, many plants growing in
light-limiting conditions will allocate proportionally more mass towards the leaves and
shoots necessary for the acquisition of light [32,33], while plants growing under water-
limiting conditions have consistently shown an increased root mass fraction by either
allocating relatively more biomass towards the root system [34–36] or by the shedding
of leaves and branches [37–40]. For example, shade-grown seedlings allocated more
biomass belowground when exposed to a subsequent drought than seedlings that had
been growing in high light conditions [41–43], suggesting that the allocation response to
drought depends on the pre-drought conditions the seedling was exposed to. Thus, while
allocation changes with environmental conditions are well described, it is still unclear
whether initial differences in biomass allocation or other physiological traits—caused by
differences in genetics and/or previous environmental conditions—can alter how seedlings
allocate resources in response to subsequent stressors, making these allocation shifts less
universal than previously thought. Additionally, if initial biomass allocation differences do
impact subsequent allocation, it is not known if these different responses lead to differences
in seedling performance.

Alterations to biomass allocation may also indirectly affect plant performance and
stress responses by affecting the storage of non-structural carbohydrates (NSC). NSC
storage provides a source of C that can be remobilized under stress or following dis-
turbances [44–46], with higher concentrations associated with greater growth and sur-
vival [26,47–49]. During drought, NSCs can also play an active role in plant hydraulic
integrity, as they influence water uptake and turgor maintenance through their role in
osmotic adjustment [12,50–52]. Therefore, while increased root biomass allocation in re-
sponse to drought can be the result of changes in structural root growth, it may also simply
reflect increases in organic solutes and NSC reserves [37,50,51,53]. Finally, because species
differ in terms of storage patterns between organs [54–56], changes in biomass allocation
may have different impacts on storage in different species, which in turn may affect how
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new biomass is subsequently allocated [24]. Therefore, initial differences and subsequent
changes in NSC storage should be considered when evaluating biomass allocation as well
considering traits that may improve seedling growth and survival.

In this study, we explore how initial differences in seedling size, biomass allocation,
and NSC storage affect the subsequent partitioning of new biomass, growth, and drought
response in two common boreal tree species, aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) and jack
pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb). Specifically, we ask (1) how do differences in initial character-
istics affect growth and storage under well-watered and water-stressed conditions? (2) do
the traits associated with higher growth differ between species and growing conditions?
and (3) Do allocation shifts in response to drought depend on initial seedling conditions?

2. Materials and Methods

Both aspen and jack pine seeds were obtained from our industry partners and represent
a range of populations of open-pollinated seed sources near Fort McMurray, Alberta,
Canada (56◦73′50′′ N; 111◦38′01′′ W). Approximately 300 seedlings were grown for each
species at the Crop Diversification Centre North Facility (Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,
Government of Alberta) located in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada (53◦64′28′′ N; 113◦36′13′′ W).
Aspen was grown in 615A styro-blocks (cavity size: 6 cm diameter 15 cm deep; 340 mL
volume), and jack pine was grown in 412A (4 cm diameter and 12 cm deep; 125 mL) (Beaver
Plastics Ltd., Acheson, AB, Canada). Cavities were uniformly filled with a commercial
growth medium, which was composed of 90% sphagnum peat moss, 10% perlite, and
dolomitic limestone (Sun Gro Horticulture Canada Ltd., Seba Beach, AB, Canada). After
filling the styro-blocks at a nursery using mechanized equipment which ensured uniformity
of the medium mixture, its fill and compaction in each cavity, the growth medium was
watered to field capacity (~0.6 g g−1 gravimetric soil water content) and seeded. After
germination, germinates were treated with a single fertilization of 2 g L−1 of a commercial
fertilizer (Plants Products Co., Ltd., Leamington, ON, Canada 5-15-5 (N-P-K) containing
chelated micronutrients). After three weeks of growth, a second single fertilization of
1 g L−1 10-52-10 was applied to stimulate root growth. Following the seedling establishment
phase (first four weeks), seedlings were fertigated twice weekly for 16 weeks (watered and
fertilized with a blend of 91 ppm N 77 ppm P and 161 ppm K with chelated micronutrients
a blend used by commercial nurseries). The commercial fertilization regime allowed all
seedlings to be fertilized in excess throughout the growth period. Figure A1 provides a
simplified flow-chart that depicts the different steps used in the execution of this study.
Detailed information of each step is provided in the text below.

Once aspen seedlings reached an average height of approximately 20 cm, seedlings
were randomly separated into three groups with the intention of creating seedlings with dif-
ferent morphological and physiological characteristics. Based on earlier studies [48,57,58],
aspen seedlings were grown in conditions to achieve: (A) high tissue NSC concentrations by
artificially restricting seedling height growth using a growth inhibitor during the growing
season; (B) a high root-to-stem ratio (RSR) by moving seedlings to outside conditions, and
(C) tall seedlings with low RSR and NSC by continually growing seedlings under optimal
greenhouse conditions (see also below).

To create three different seedling types with different characteristics in pine, we grew
seedlings under three different growing conditions: (A) seedlings were established and
grown for 5 months under greenhouse conditions (April to September), (B) seedlings were
established at the same time in April as (A), but were moved outdoors between June
and September, and (C) seedlings were established from seed in May and grown outside
between June and September, representing more natural establishment period.

During the greenhouse phase, seedlings were exposed to average day and night
temperatures of 20/16 ◦C, 50% relative humidity, and 16-17 h of light. After 20 weeks,
the greenhouse-grown seedlings were transferred to the outside conditions for bud set
and hardening during the fall (10 weeks, between September and November) prior to
frozen storage in late November. After all seedlings had hardened outside, they were lifted,
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placed in plastic bags, and then in waxed cardboard boxes where they were stored frozen
at −3 ◦C for three months. One week prior to the start of the experiment, all seedlings
were removed from frozen storage and allowed to slowly thaw in a refrigerator (4 ◦C). To
ensure a comparative distribution of initial seedling sizes within seedling types for the
study, 50 seedlings representative of each seedling type and species were selected based
on the median height and root collar diameter (RCD) for each seedling type and species.
Based on six seedling types (three for each species), a total of about 300 seedlings were
selected, 150 for each species. Further, to avoid any potential bias in seedlings selection for
the treatment assignment, seedlings of similar size distributions within each seedling type
were assigned to the initial pre-treatment measurements and to each subsequent treatment.

2.1. Initial Seedling Measurements

To determine initial seedling characteristics for each seedling type prior to the drought
study, a random sample of 10 dormant seedlings was taken from the 50 seedlings in each
seedling type. The following variables were measured: seedling height (stem length),
RCD, and the dry mass of stems, needles (only in pine), and roots after samples were
oven-dried at 100 ◦C for 1 h and then dried to constant weight at 70 ◦C (72 h). Additionally,
to quantify organ-specific (needle, stem, and root) NSC concentrations all dry samples
were first ground using a Wiley Mini-Mill (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, USA) to
pass 40 mesh (0.4 mm). Starch and sugar concentrations (% dry mass) for each organ
were quantified after water soluble sugars were extracted using 80% ethanol at 90 ◦C.
Soluble sugar concentrations were determined colorimetrically with phenol-sulfuric acid,
while the starch in the remaining pellet was digested to glucose using α-amylase and
amyloglucosidase (σ) and glucose concentration was colorimetrically quantified using
peroxidase-glucose oxidase/o-dianisidine [59,60]. NSC concentrations are presented in this
study as the sum of soluble sugars and starch concentrations for each organ.

NSC content (NSC mass) of each organ was calculated based on the total biomass
(biomassTotal) for each organ and its NSC concentration. Whole seedling NSC mass was
calculated as the sum of NSC mass of all organs, and whole seedling NSC concentration
was calculated as the whole seedling NSC mass divided by total whole seedling biomass
(sum of biomassTotal of all organs). To distinguish changes in NSC content from structural
tissue growth at the organ and whole seedling level, structural biomass (biomassStructural)
was calculated by subtracting the NSC mass from the biomassTotal.

2.2. Characterizing and Separating Initial Seedling Conditions

To identify objectively initial differences in seedling conditions, seedling characteristics
were analyzed in two ways. First, species-specific multivariate regression tree analyses
(MRT) were performed to separate individual seedlings based on their initial seedling
characteristics. In short, MRT analyses create dichotomies in a hierarchical manner where
seedlings possessing similar characteristics are clustered together, and those that differ
are split apart. A Euclidian distance measure was used to determine dissimilarities in our
analysis. Final tree selection was determined following 1000 cross-validations, verified
using the 1-SE (standard error) rule [14,61]. MRT analyses were conducted using the
mvpart package 1.6-2 library within the R version 3.3.1 [62]. Second, we also conducted
one-way ANOVAs followed by Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference tests in R to test for
differences in all measured variables among seedling types within a species.

Within each species, seedling types varied significantly in most variables (See
Appendix A Table A1). For aspen, MRT analysis explained 100% of the variation and
clearly separated the seedlings by growing conditions. The first split was determined by
seedling height, separating the shortest seedlings with the highest RSR (termed HighRSR
seedling type) were split from the taller seedlings (Figure A2). The second and final split
occurred within the taller seedlings (≥24.4 cm, n = 20) and was in response to the NSC con-
centration, where the seedlings with more than 27.1% total NSC (termed HighNSC seedling
type) (n = 10) were split from those with less (termed Tall seedling type) (Figure A2).
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For pine, the MRT analysis also separated seedlings by conditioning treatment rel-
atively well. MRT analysis explained 95% of the total variance (Figure A2). The three
seedling types in pine separated mostly by their size rather than NSC or RSR (Table A2).
Seedling height provided the primary split, where the tallest seedlings (≥8.7 cm, n = 10),
which also had the highest root and shoot biomass (termed Large seedling type), were split
from shorter seedlings (<8.70 cm, n = 20) (Figure A2). The second split occurred in the
shorter seedling group, where a stouter seedling type with higher RCD and root mass
(≥0.97 g, n = 9) (termed Medium seedling type) was separated from a seedling type that
had a smaller RCD and less root mass (<0.97 g, n = 11) (termed Small seedling type). Only
one seedling was misclassified in this last split (Figure A2).

2.3. Experimental Growing Conditions

Twenty seedlings of each seedling type and species were planted in 2 L square pots
(13.7 cm × 13.7 cm × 15.6 cm depth). To achieve similar medium bulk densities among pots
and to more accurately assess the water status in each individual pot for all seedlings and
drought treatments, each pot was filled with the same amount of medium (1000 g ± 11.9 SD),
which was compacted to the same volume in each pot. The planting medium consisted of a
2:1:1 mixture by volume of peat moss (Pro-Moss, Premier Tech Horticulture, Delson, QC,
Canada), vermiculite (Grace Specialty Vermiculite, Grace Construction Products, Vancouver,
BC, Canada), and clay (MVP, Profile Products LLC, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA). To minimize
nutrient limitations during the duration of the experiment, the water had been blended with
2g L−1 of 10-52-10 fertilizer containing chelated micronutrients (Plant Products Co., Ltd.,
Leamington, ON, Canada). The procedure is described in more detail in Galvez et al. [51].

Soil moisture retention curves were developed for this planting medium prior to the
experiment to assess soil moisture conditions more accurately during the study. First, bulk
samples of the planting medium were oven dried for 48 h at 60 ◦C to remove most of the
water without affecting the properties of the medium. Samples of the medium were then
separated into individual bags, where a measured water quantity was added to obtain a
predetermined gravimetric water content. The bags were then sealed and stored at 4 ◦C
for 24 h to allow samples to equilibrate. Two subsamples were then taken from each bag
and placed on temperature equilibrium plates (maintained at 19 ◦C; comparable to the
temperature in the growth chamber conditions) to have their soil moisture recorded using
a WP4C water potential meter (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA). A soil moisture
retention curve was derived by plotting soil water potentials against the corresponding
gravimetric water content, and the data were used to fit a retention curve (Figure A3, [63]).
The model was then used to generate the corresponding gravimetric water content for the
desired soil water potential targets for the respective drought conditions used in this study.

After filling the pots and planting the seedlings, pots were watered to field capacity
(gravimetric soil water content of 70%). All seedlings were grown in a controlled growth
chamber, where conditions were held constant for day/night time temperatures at 20.5 ◦C
(±1.6 ◦C)/18 ◦C (±1.4 ◦C), an average relative humidity of 47.1% (±7.6%), and 18 h of
fluorescent light (PAR 325 μmol m−2 s−1 at pot level). The experimental design was fully
randomized with the individual pots being the experimental unit. Seedlings were widely
spaced to avoid neighbor effects, and all seedlings were re-randomized every four weeks
to minimize any potential spatial differences in the growth chamber.

2.4. Drought Treatment

Seedlings from each species and seedling type (n = 10) were assigned to one of two
soil moisture treatments; a well-watered (control) and dry (drought). Target moisture
conditions were chosen based on xylem vulnerability curves that had been developed for
both aspen [64] and jack pine [65]. Target water potentials for the drought treatments was
chosen for both species at 50% loss of stem hydraulic conductivity (P50). Since catastrophic
embolisms (run-away cavitation) can occur past the P50, care was taken to ensure that
seedlings did not exceed a shoot water potential of −2.4 MPa for aspen and −1.4 MPa for
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pine. Gravimetric soil water content was 41.6%, with a corresponding soil water potential
of −1.37 MPa.

To replicate more natural soil drying conditions, a gradual dry-down of the pots was
implemented by watering the pots with half of the amount of water lost during a 24 h
period until target soil moisture conditions were reached [50]. Target mass for gravimetric
soil water content was reached after about 20 days in both aspen and pine. Once the target
weights were reached, a constant soil water content was maintained. To do so, pots were
weighed daily to determine daily water loss and re-watered to the target weight. Control
treatments were watered to field capacity twice weekly and weighed daily to verify target
weights for the duration of the study.

2.5. Post-Drought Seedling Measurements

After 16 weeks (all seedlings had terminated shoot expansion), seedlings were destruc-
tively sampled, and the same variables were measured as described for the initial seedlings
(Tables A1 and A2) to determine the final total and structural biomass and the mass and
concentration of NSC (Tables A3 and A4). Prior to harvest, the average midday shoot
water potentials were measured in all seedlings. Aspen control seedlings had an average
shoot water potential of −0.71 MPa compared to drought with −1.43 MPa, while pine
seedlings had a shoot water potential of −0.65 MPa and −1.4 MPa for control and drought
seedlings, respectively. For the final measurement, aspen leaf mass was added, as it was not
available at the initial harvest when aspen seedlings were dormant. Organ-level change in
structural biomass (i.e., structural growth) was estimated for each seedling by subtracting
the estimated initial structural biomass from the structural biomass measured at the final
harvest. For aspen, initial structural biomass estimates were obtained in the following way.
To estimate initial structural biomass, linear regressions models for each seedling type were
fit first using the initial harvest seedlings, with structural biomass as the dependent variable
and either height, RCD, or both as the independent variables. Second, the regression
model with the highest R2 for each seedling type was then used to estimate the initial
structural mass of the experimental aspen seedlings, using their initial height and/or RCD
measurements. Stem structural mass for aspen was best predicted by a combination of
root collar diameter and height, whereas root structural mass of HighNSC seedlings was
best predicted by RCD alone. Root structural biomass of HighRSR and Tall seedlings was
not significantly predicted by either variable, so the average root structural biomass of the
initially harvested seedlings was used as the estimate for the experimental seedlings. For
pine, only the average structural biomass from the initial harvest for each seedling type
was used as an estimate of initial biomass for each experimental seedling. Whole seedling
growth estimates were obtained by summing organ-level estimates. Changes in reserve
storage were also estimated by subtracting the seedling-type specific average initial NSC
concentration from each experimental seedling’s final NSC concentration. Negative values
indicate a net remobilization.

Finally, we assessed the relative allocation of new growth (i.e., new structural biomass)
between roots, stems or leaves/needles for the different seedling types in response to
drought and well-watered conditions by dividing the organ-level growth by the whole plant
growth (i.e., total increase in structural biomass) over the experimental period. Seedlings
with negative values of organ-level growth or whole seedling growth were excluded from
these analyses.

2.6. Data Analysis

Data were analyzed by separate ANOVAs for each species and followed a 3 × 2 full-
factorial design with three seedling types and two drought treatment levels: control and
drought. Data that did not meet the assumptions of homogeneity of variance were ln- or
square-root transformed. In some cases, transformations did not fix heteroscedasticity, but
removal of a single outlier did. To analyze allocation of new growth in pine, however, there
was much higher variance in the drought relative to the control treatments. We therefore
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analyzed the effect of seedling-type separately for the control and drought treatments, and
we tested the main effect of drought across seedling types using Welch’s t-test, which does
not assume equal variance.

Finally, because biomass allocation can vary with changes in plant size, we tested
for shifts in biomass allocation during the experiment relative to initial allocation pat-
terns by comparing the allometric relationships between root and stem or root and shoot
biomass [30]. Differences in biomass allocation between initial harvest seedlings, drought,
and control seedlings at the final harvest would be manifested either as a difference in the
slopes or in the intercepts of the allometric relationships. For each seedling type, we first ran
an ANOVA with ln-transformed root biomass as the dependent variable, ln-transformed
stem or shoot biomass as the covariate, a treatment effect (initial harvest, drought or control
seedlings), and the interaction between covariate and treatment. When the interaction term
was not significant (p > 0.10), we removed it from the model and used an ANCOVA to test
for a treatment effect (i.e., differences in intercept). For one seedling type, the interaction
between covariate and treatment was significant (i.e., differences in slopes), and so we
tested for differences in slopes between treatments using 95% confidence intervals for the
estimated slope parameters for each treatment. Data were analyzed using R (version 4.1.2),
and post hoc comparisons were made using Tukey’s HSD test (α = 0.10).

3. Results

3.1. Aspen

Overall, the HighRSR seedling-type tended to grow more in total and aboveground
structural biomass than the other seedling types, particularly under well-watered con-
ditions (Figure 1). HighNSC seedlings had significantly less leaf and stem growth than
both other seedling types under control conditions, but differences became smaller under
drought when HighRSR seedlings grew more leaves and stem tissue that the other two
seedling types (both seedling type × drought effects: p < 0.001). However, root growth did
not differ between seedling types under well-watered or drought conditions (p > 0.40 for
both seedling types; seedling type × drought effects). For all seedling types, growth at the
seedling and organ levels was reduced by drought (all p < 0.001; Table 1, Figure 1).

Table 1. Summary of analysis of variance for change in structural biomass (i.e., structural growth
(ΔBiomass) and change in NSC concentrations (ΔNSCconcentration) of aspen and pine seedlings by
seedling type and drought. Significant effects (p ≤ 0.10) are indicated in bold, n = 10 per seedling
type/drought treatment combination, except where noted.

Species Organ
Response Variable Seedling Type Drought Seedling Type × Drought Error

DF 2 1 2 54 or 53

Aspen

Seedling ΔBiomass * 0.0379 <0.0001 0.21
ΔNSCconcentration <0.0001 0.0018 0.36

Leaves
Δ Biomass * <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0007

ΔNSCconcentration 0.34 0.28 0.37

Stem
Δ Biomass * 0.0006 <0.0001 <0.0001

ΔNSCconcentration * <0.0001 0.17 0.27

Roots
ΔBiomass * 0.61 <0.0001 0.92

ΔNSCconcentration <0.0001 0.0017 0.40

Pine

Seedling ΔBiomass ** <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0174
ΔNSCconcentration † 0.0423 <0.0001 0.72

Needles
ΔBiomass ** <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0271

ΔNSCconcentration * <0.0001 <0.0001 0.20

Stem
ΔBiomass * <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0027

ΔNSCconcentration <0.0001 0.0032 0.41

Roots
ΔBiomass ** <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0135

ΔNSCconcentration † 0.0001 <0.0001 0.59

* Indicates that data were ln transformed. ** Indicates data were square-root transformed. † One Medium pine
outlier from control treatment removed from analysis.
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Figure 1. Average (±SE) changes in structural biomass (i.e., growth (ΔBiomass)) at the whole seedling
and organ level for three aspen (LEFT column) and three pine (RIGHT column) seedling types under
well-watered (control) and dry (drought) conditions. Species and organs were analyzed separately.
An * and/or different letters on legend labels indicate significant differences among means of main
effects (drought, seedling type), while different letters above bars indicate significant differences
among all treatment combination means (Table 1; Tukey’s HSD, p ≤ 0.10).

With a few exceptions, NSC concentrations declined in all aspen seedling types at
the whole seedling and organ level over the experimental period (Table 1; Figure 2). The
reduction in whole seedling NSC concentrations was significantly greater in seedlings
experiencing drought and driven by a significant NSC reduction in the root system rather
the stem (Table 1). HighNSC and HighRSR seedlings, which initially had the highest NSC
concentrations (29.6 and 26.9%, respectively), had an approximately four times greater
reduction in NSC concentrations than Tall seedlings, which had initially much lower NSC
concentration (19.7%; Table A1). Leaf concentration did not indicate any treatment or
seedling type effects. HighNSC and Tall seedlings had small positive or negative changes in
stem NSC concentrations, while HighRSR seedling generally showed the largest reduction
in stem NSC concentration (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Average (±SE) changes in NSCconcentration (ΔNSCconcentration) at the organ and whole
seedling level for aspen (LEFT column) and pine (RIGHT column) seedling types under drought and
control conditions. Species and organs were analyzed separately. An * and/or different letters on
legend labels indicate significant differences among means of main effects (drought, seedling type),
while different letters above bars indicate significant differences among all treatment combination
means (Table 1; Tukey’s HSD, p ≤ 0.10).

The three aspen seedling types allocated new structural biomass differently among
organs (Figure 3, p < 0.05 for seedling type effect), and only the Tall seedlings showed the
expected increase in relative allocation toward root growth in response to drought (Table 3;
drought × seedling effects: p < 0.001). Under drought, Tall seedlings significantly decreased
allocation of new structural biomass to stems and increased allocation to roots, but neither
HighRSR nor HighNSC seedlings significantly altered their allocation to roots or stems when
compared with seedlings in well-watered conditions (Figure 3). Allocation to leaf mass was
not affected by drought; however, HighRSR seedlings allocated overall more new structural
biomass to leaves than HighNSC seedlings (Figure 3). Under well-watered conditions,
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HighNSC seedlings allocated significantly more to roots and less to leaves compared to the
other two seedling types, though under drought, both Tall seedlings allocated more to roots
and less to stems compared to HighRSR seedlings.
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Figure 3. Average (SE) partitioning of new structural biomass (i.e., growth) to leaves, stems and roots
in three aspen (LEFT column) and three pine (RIGHT column) seedling types under well-watered
(control) and dry (drought) conditions. Species and organs were analyzed separately. Different letters
on legend labels indicate significant differences among means of main effects (seedling type), while
different letters above bars indicate significant differences among all treatment combination means
for aspen (Table 3) and differences in seedling types in the control and drought separately for pine
(Table 2) (Tukey’s HSD, p ≤ 0.10).

Table 2. ANOVA summaries for effects of seedling type on relative allocation of new structural
biomass (%) for pine. Due to unequal variance between drought and control treatments, the effect of
seedling type was tested using oneway ANOVAs for control and drought treatments separately. The
main effect of drought was tested using Welch’s t-test across all seedling types. Significant effects
(p ≤ 0.10) are indicated in bold.

Species
Organ

Seedling Type
(for Control)

n Seedling Type
(for Drought)

n Main Drought
Effect

n

DF 2 2 1

Pine
Needles 0.0016 10 0.12 9,6,8 0.56 30,23

Stem 0.0075 10 0.20 8,5,8 0.46 30,21
Roots 0.19 10 0.0633 10,6,7 0.0940 30,23
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Table 3. Two-way ANOVA summary for effects of seedling type and drought on relative allocation
of new structural biomass (%) for aspen. Significant effects (p ≤ 0.10) are indicated in bold.

Species
Organ Seedling Type Drought Seedling Type × Drought Error

DF 2 1 2

Aspen
Leaves * 0.0008 0.102 0.122 53
Stem ** 0.0116 0.0001 <0.0001 52
Roots * 0.0002 0.0007 0.0003 53

* one outlier from HighRSR, drought treatment removed. ** one outlier from Tall, drought treatment and one from
High NSC, drought removed.

Allometric analysis of root versus shoot final biomassTotal indicates that Tall and
HighNSC seedlings’ final biomass allocation was significantly altered (adjusted) from the
initial conditions, displaying an increase in root mass for a given stem biomass (Figure 4;
treatment effect: p < 0.001). These shifts were generally greater under control conditions
than under drought, perhaps in part due to the smaller amount of new biomass that
seedlings added under drought, as the final biomass allocation reflects the combination of
initial differences in biomass allocation and differences in how new biomass (including NSC)
was partitioned. In contrast, HighRSR seedlings did not differ in final biomass allocation
regardless of soil moisture conditions (treatment effect: p = 0.24).

3.2. Pine

For pine, Large seedlings had significantly greater structural growth than Medium and
Small seedlings for both control and drought conditions (Figure 1, Table 1). These patterns
were largely mirrored at the organ level, as well. Large seedlings had significantly greater
root and needle growth than Small and Medium seedlings (with the exception of needle
growth under drought in Small seedlings). Large seedlings also had greater stem growth
under control conditions, but this difference was not significant under drought (Figure 1).
As seen for aspen, drought significantly reduced biomass growth of all organs in all pine
seedling types (Figure 1, drought effects: p < 0.001).

Overall, NSC concentrations declined at the whole seedling and organ level from
the initial concentrations (Figure 2, Table 1). These NSC declines were significantly larger
under drought for all seedling types in the roots and needles, but were not significant in the
stem for any seedling type individually (Figure 2). Generally, Large seedlings, which had
the lowest initial whole seedling NSC concentrations (Table A2), had smaller organ-level
decreases in NSC concentrations compared to the Medium and Small seedlings. Medium and
Small seedlings had similar declines, except that under control conditions Medium seedlings
had a significantly greater decline in the roots while Small seedlings had a greater decline
in the needles (Figure 2).

In contrast to aspen, there were fewer differences in the relative allocation of new
structural biomass to different organs in pine (Figure 3, Table 2). Under control condi-
tions, Large seedlings allocated relatively more new biomass to stems and less to needles
compared to Medium and Small seedlings (Figure 3). The drought had limited impacts
on the partitioning of new biomass with only a marginally significant increase in root
biomass allocation across seedling types (Table 2, drought effect: p = 0.094). Under drought,
the different seedling types did not strongly differ, except that Small seedlings allocated
marginally less new biomass to roots than Large and Medium seedlings (Figure 3, Table 2).

Finally, the allometric relationships indicate that Large and Small pine seedling types
varied in their final biomass allocation from their initial allocation (Figure 4). Large
seedlings had an altered relationship between shoot and root biomass compared to the
initial seedlings, regardless of soil moisture conditions, with a smaller increase in root
biomass for a given increase in stem biomass (i.e., covariate × treatment effect: p = 0.060).
Small seedling allometry also differed between initial and final treatments (treatment effect:
p = 0.071), with droughted seedlings having slightly lower root biomass for a given shoot
biomass (Figure 4). Medium seedlings, however, did not show any difference in allome-
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try between drought and controls or between initial and final harvests (treatment effect:
p = 0.93).

Figure 4. Allometric relationships between root and stem (excl. leaves) BiomassTotal (aspen, LEFT
column) and root and shoot (incl. needles) BiomassTotal (pine, RIGHT column) for three different
seedling types at the initial harvest, after well-watered (control) and dry (drought) conditions.
Relationships between root and stem biomass in aspen are shown, as seedlings at the initial harvest
were leafless. Lines represent individual linear regressions for each treatment and seedling type
combination. Significant treatment or covariate × treatment effects indicate differences in biomass
allocation between drought, control and initial seedlings. Different letters represent significant
differences in intercepts according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.10). For Large pine, there was a significant
covariate × treatment interaction; different numbers therefore represent significant differences in
slope according to 95% confidence intervals.
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4. Discussion

In both species, the different conditioning treatments produced seedling types that
differed in size and in morphological and physiological characteristics. Initial biomass
allocation and NSC concentrations were particularly different for aspen, which subse-
quently influenced how new biomass was allocated between organs in the following
growing season, and ultimately affected their amount of new growth. For aspen, the High-
RSR seedlings—the smallest seedling type—were the most productive in terms of whole
seedling growth across well-watered and drought conditions (Figure 1), demonstrating that
larger seedlings are not always better. This greater growth likely stems from their initially
higher root:stem biomass ratio. During the experiment, both HighNSC and Tall seedlings
significantly altered their root-stem allometric trajectory from their initial trajectory, increas-
ing root mass for a given stem mass (Figure 4). In contrast, HighRSR seedlings remained
on the same allometric trajectory during the experimental period, even under drought
conditions, suggesting that this pre-conditioning treatment produced aspen seedlings with
a more optimal organ balance. With an already greater root allocation, HighRSR seedlings
could partition relatively more to the new growth of leaves (Figure 3), which would increase
C gain, supporting the current and future growth of other organs as well. Thus, while
growing conditions can produce taller or larger seedlings, if these conditions also alter
aspen allometry, it may require seedlings to make allocation adjustments later that will
incur a cost and reduce overall growth potential and potentially establishment success.

While both Tall and HighNSC aspen seedling types generally altered their allometry
during the experiment by increasing root biomass allocation (Figure 4), the drivers underly-
ing these adjustments likely differ. Tall seedings had the lowest initial NSC concentrations
and exhibited relatively small NSC reductions, suggesting their root growth likely relied
more on current photosynthates. In addition, in response to the higher water demand, the
allocation to roots increased further with drought, potentially requiring greater demand
from current photosynthates. In contrast, HighNSC seedlings—with the highest initial
root NSC concentrations—had the greatest reduction in root reserve concentrations during
the experimental period (Figure 2); it therefore seems likely that a large portion of this
remobilized NSC was utilized to support new root growth. Thus, we suggest that the
allometric shift favoring root biomass in this seedling type was driven by their greater
resource supply for root growth. This is supported by the fact that HighNSC seedlings with
a higher root:stem ratio still partitioned significantly more biomass to root growth than Tall
seedlings under well-watered conditions, despite having less water demand because of
lower leaf area. Root NSC storage may be largely constrained for use in the root system,
explaining these seedlings’ lower aboveground growth despite the large remaining reserve
pool belowground. The potential for root reserves to be largely restricted from remobi-
lization to other organs has been suggested in other studies [66,67] (Hart et al. in prep.),
supporting the idea that NSC pools in different organs are regulated independently [45]
(Fermaniuk et al. in prep.). Alternatively, because HighNSC seedlings were conditioned by
the application of a growth inhibitor, it is also possible that there were residual hormonal
effects of this application which might have continued to restrict aboveground growth,
leading to greater C supply belowground (and/or restricted use of root reserves above-
ground). Such a constraint could also explain why HighNSC seedlings ended up with a
higher root mass for a given stem mass than both other seedling types under well-watered
conditions (Figure A4). A longer-lasting aboveground sink limitation effect could make this
form of seedling conditioning problematic, particularly in sites with strong competition;
however, residual effects of this treatment have not been observed in earlier outplanting
studies [48,58,68].

Optimal partitioning theory predicts that under well-watered conditions, plants
should preferentially allocate resources to aboveground organs responsible for carbon
capture [69], but under drought, allocation should shift to favor root biomass to increase
water extraction [70]. While increased root allocation in response to drought has been
commonly reported in many plants [30,37,70], we found that only the response of Tall
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seedlings—which had the lowest initial root-to-stem ratio—was consistent with the optimal
partitioning theory. In Tall seedlings, the increased allocation to root growth came at the
expense of stem growth, consistent with the results of a meta-analysis for severe drought
impacts on biomass allocation [30]. In contrast, HighRSR and HighNSC seedling types
did not significantly alter their biomass partitioning in response to water stress (Figure 3).
This lack of response is likely due to their ‘preconditioning’, which initially increased their
root:stem ratios, perhaps allowing them to maintain higher water potentials and avoid or
reduce the severity of the physiological impacts of soil drought. This would also be consis-
tent with the findings of Poorter et al. [30], who found root biomass allocation to increase
only under severe but not mild drought. Though we did not test the effect of drought on
biomass allocation directly in pine, we did see similar trends: allocation of new growth to
roots increased in all seedling types except the Small pine seedlings, which initially had the
highest root: shoot ratios (Figure 3). Therefore, initial seedlings characteristics, particularly
in plastic species, must be considered carefully when evaluating seedling responses to
growing conditions in the field or experimental studies, as these initial seedling conditions
can affect how individuals respond to stressors, or if they respond at all.

Unlike aspen, the largest pine seedling type generally had the greatest growth in
the next growing season, although this advantage disappeared under drought conditions.
The Large pine seedling type grew more than smaller seedling types under well-watered
conditions, consistent with many studies that indicate taller or larger seedlings have higher
outplanting survival and growth under non-adverse conditions [47,58,71–73]. The greater
growth of Large seedlings may be the combined result of initially higher leaf area driving
photosynthetic gain as well as initially higher NSC mass, suggesting that differences in
pool size of available reserves rather than tissue NSC concentrations can be more important
determinants of growth potential or survival [41,66,72,74,75]. However, when faced with
drought, all pine seedling types showed a large decline in new growth, and the differences in
growth among the three seedling types became much smaller. This is consistent with findings
that the potential advantages of large size (e.g., taller seedlings) are significantly reduced or
even reversed when water becomes limiting, particularly in pine species [71,76–78].

In further contrast to aspen, we found that alterations to organ biomass allometry in
pine did not incur a cost for new growth, likely because the main organ where reserves
are stored differs between species. As in aspen, we observed significant shifts in the
allometry of some pine seedling types (Large and Small; Figure 4). However, unlike aspen,
the Medium pine seedlings that did not exhibit an allometric shift, but instead tended to
grow less, not more (Figure 1). Thus, shifting allometry was not associated with reduced
growth in pine seedling types as in aspen. This difference between pine and aspen may
derive from the difference in where the long-term reserves are stored in deciduous and
evergreen species [23,24,67]. For both species, an initially larger size came at the expense
of a higher root:stem or root:shoot ratio. In aspen, because the roots are a major location
of stored reserves (i.e., higher concentrations; Table A1), the increase in initial size during
conditioning came at the expense of their NSC storage. In contrast, needles of evergreen
conifer seedlings tend to be the major NSC storage site, often containing more than half
of the total NSC pool (e.g., [79,80]). Here, 50%–60% of NSC reserves in pine were located
in needles, and both stem and needles maintained higher NSC concentrations than roots.
Thus, producing a larger, taller pine seedling did not cause a reduction in storage. On
the contrary, Large seedlings had about double the NSC mass of Small seedlings with
higher root:shoot ratios (Table A2). Ultimately, this suggests that the cost of reducing root
allocation is likely lower in pine than in aspen, though this cost likely increases under
drought. Therefore, because species differ in terms of how storage pools are distributed
among organs, the type of initial seedling characteristics (and biomass allocation) that
affect subsequent growth and survival should be expected to vary between species and
functional types [23,72].

Changes in seedling allometry that impact storage pools may be particularly important
during stressful periods, when seedlings may have to increase their reliance on reserves.
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During drought, both aspen and pine seedlings had significantly lower NSC, with reduced
concentrations in the roots of aspen and declines in all organs of pine. As photosynthesis likely
declined under drought [50,81], these larger NSC declines may have resulted from an increased
reliance of growth, respiration, and/or constitutive defenses on stored NSC [32,80,82–84].
Alternatively, the drought may have reduced the allocation of assimilates to refilling of
reserves (primary growth had ceased) relative to well-watered conditions. Whatever the
cause, the larger reductions in reserves may limit the ability of these seedlings to recover
from a successive stress or impact their ability to survive the winter [51,85]. Therefore,
seedling types such as HighNSC aspen that maintained higher NSC concentrations at
the end of the experiment may still have an advantage in the longer-term, despite their
lower aboveground growth in the short-term. In addition, the different location of storage
between pine and aspen may also lead to differences in their ability to utilize reserves under
drought. If phloem malfunction limits carbohydrate redistribution belowground [86–88],
then the reliance of pine on needle NSC storage might make pine roots particularly sensitive
to severe water limitation, whereas root function in aspen may be preserved longer because
of their preferential storage belowground.

Finally, our study suggests that while both species can be manipulated to alter initial
characteristics, aspen may exhibit greater phenotypic plasticity and thus a greater range
of responses to pre-conditioning treatments than jack pine, as the allometric adjustments
between seedling types—though not statistically compared between species—appeared
much larger for aspen. Additionally, while initial differences in seedling characteristics had
profound effects on size and biomass allocation (i.e., root-shoot balance) in both species,
these changes were associated with much greater plasticity in physiological attributes (here
NSC concentrations) in aspen than in pine. The larger seedling-type differences in aspen are
consistent with other studies that suggest physiological attributes, including photosynthetic
and leaf hydraulic traits of deciduous angiosperms, display more phenotypic plasticity than
evergreen conifers [32,89–91]. Plasticity in physiological traits associated with changes in
size and allometry should therefore be considered, as conditioning for larger seedling size
may be associated with maladaptive physiological changes such as reduced storage in some
species. Recognizing these types of taxonomic differences in response to initial growing
conditions is essential when assessing seedling survival and growth after outplanting, and
when using seedlings for ecophysiological studies and research.

5. Conclusions

We found that initial differences in seedling characteristics can substantially alter
carbon allocation. The expected allocation shift with drought favoring roots was only
observed when root:shoot or root:stem ratios were initially low. Additionally, we found
that the traits associated with greater growth were quite different between pine and aspen.
While larger seedlings had greater growth in pine, the smallest seedling type with the
highest root:stem ratio grew most in aspen. In aspen, this smaller seedling type was the
only one that did not undergo a shift in biomass relative to its initial allometry, suggesting
that adjustments in biomass allocation made by other, larger seedling types may have come
at the cost of reduced growth. In contrast, adjustments in allocation did not appear to
negatively impact pine, possibly because reduced root:shoot ratios did not reduce NSC
storage, as it did in aspen. We conclude that differences in biomass allocation and size can
alter storage and seedling drought response; initial seedling characteristics should therefore
be considered when predicting the effects of environmental stressors.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Flow-chart showing a simplified summary and timeline for the whole study; more details
on the different steps are provided in the Section 2. The top row depicts the different seedling
preconditioning treatments for aspen (left) and pine (right) creating three different seedling types
for each species. The naming of each of the seedling types is based on the dominant seedling
characteristic separating the seedling types from each other (see also Figure A2). All seedlings were
hardened, dormant and stored frozen prior to exposing them to drought and well-watered conditions
over a second growing season. Seedling characteristics were measured for all seedling types before
and after the second growing season.
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Figure A2. Multiple Regression Tree (MRT) analysis based on the initial aspen seedling characteristics
(top) to determine the contribution of variables determining each seedling type. This tree explained
100% of the total variance, and the vertical depth of each split is proportional to the variation explained.
The numbers below each of the splits correspond to the number of seedlings by corresponding
seedling type. MRT analysis (bottom) of initial pine seedling characteristics that determine the
contributing factors in determining seedling type. This tree correctly explained 95% of the total
variance, where the vertical depth of each split is proportional to the variation explained.
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Figure A3. Soil moisture retention curve for the growing medium. Measured values were obtained
using a WP4C dewpoint potentiometer, and the van Genuchten model was used for curve fitting.
This allowed for the estimation of the required soil water content required to achieve the drought-
like conditions.

Figure A4. Allometric relationships between final root and stem BiomassTotal for aspen seedling
types under well-watered conditions (control). Lines represent individual linear regressions for each
treatment and seedling type combination. Differences between seedling types were tested using
ANCOVA, after testing for homogeneity of slopes. Different letters represent significant differences
in intercepts between seedling types according to Tukey’s HSD (all p < 0.005).
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Table A1. Summary of initial measurement means (±SE) for aspen by seedling type. Different letters
indicate significant differences among seedling types using Tukey-HSD post hoc tests (p ≤ 0.10,
n = 15).

Measurement
Seedling Type

HighNSC HighRSR Tall

Height (cm) * 32.35 (0.79) b 15.90 (0.61) c 51.78 (1.26) a
Root Collar Diameter (mm) * 3.91 (0.08) b 3.03 (0.07) c 4.76 (0.11) a

Root Mass (g) 3.04 (0.13) a 1.64 (0.17) b 2.72 (0.12) a
Stem Mass (g) * 1.05 (0.08) b 0.35 (0.03) c 1.89 (0.14) a

Whole Seedling Mass (g) 4.09 (0.16) a 1.99 (0.19) b 4.61 (0.19) a
Root Stem Ratio (g g−1) * 3.04 (0.25) b 4.83 (0.31) a 1.51 (0.13) c

NSC concentration
(%)

Root Sugar 24.17 (0.92) a 21.92 (0.60) a 18.24 (0.74) b
Root Starch 9.79 (0.46) a 7.49 (0.87) b 5.78 (0.77) b
Root NSC 33.96 (0.99) a 29.41 (1.36) b 24.01 (1.34) c

Stem Sugar * 16.52 (0.43) a 15.27 (0.51) a 12.72 (0.29) b
Stem Starch 0.21 (0.03) a 0.22 (0.03) a 0.26 (0.02) a
Stem NSC * 16.73 (0.43) a 15.48 (0.49) a 12.98 (0.29) b

Whole Seedling NSC 29.55 (0.76) a 26.94 (1.19) a 19.67 (1.08) b

NSC mass
(g)

Root NSC 1.03 (0.05) a 0.48 (0.06) b 0.66 (0.06) c
Stem NSC * 0.18 (0.01) b 0.05 (0.006) c 0.24 (0.02) a

Whole Seedling 1.20 (0.05) a 0.53 (0.06) c 0.90 (0.05) b

Structural biomass
(g)

Root 2.01 (0.10) a 1.16 (0.11) b 2.06 (0.08) a
Stem * 0.87 (0.06) b 0.29 (0.03) c 1.65 (0.12) a

Whole Seedling 2.88 (0.12) b 1.45 (0.13) c 3.71 (0.18) a

* Data were ln-transformed prior to analysis.

Table A2. Summary of initial measurement means (±SE) for pine by seedling type. Different letters
indicate significant differences among seedling types using Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests (p ≤ 0.10,
n = 15).

Measurement
Seedling Type

Large Medium Small

Height (cm) * 14.35 (0.62) a 5.45 (0.28) b 5.52 (0.34) b
Root Collar Diameter (mm) 2.73 (0.07) a 2.49 (0.13) b 1.98 (0.06) c

Root Mass (g) * 1.20 (0.10) a 1.17 (0.06) a 0.73 (0.05) b
Stem Mass (g) * 0.48 (0.03) a 0.26 (0.02) b 0.13 (0.01) c
Needle Mass (g) 1.56 (0.08) a 0.86 (0.06) b 0.51 (0.06) c

Whole Seedling Mass (g) * 3.24 (0.19) a 2.29 (0.13) b 1.36 (0.10) c
Root:Shoot Ratio 0.59 (0.04) c 1.07 (0.03) b 1.20 (0.08) a

NSC concentration
(%)

Root Sugar * 4.21 (0.10) a 4.57 (0.22) a 4.43 (0.17) a
Root Starch 6.12 (0.54) b 7.57 (0.34) a 7.56 (0.36) a
Root NSC 10.33 (0.57) b 12.14 (0.46) a 12.00 (0.39) a

Stem Sugar 13.87 (0.55) b 15.77 (0.53) a 16.47 (0.42) a
Stem Starch 0.38 (0.07) b 1.15 (0.10) a 1.13 (0.11) a
Stem NSC 14.26 (0.58) b 16.92 (0.59) a 17.60 (0.44) a

Needle Sugar 16.65 (0.31) b 16.74 (0.30) b 18.23 (0.38) a
Needle Starch 0.15 (0.01) a 0.11 (0.01) b 0.11 (0.01) a b
Needle NSC 16.63 (0.41) b 16.63 (0.29) b 18.16 (0.52) a

Whole Seedling NSC 14.03 (0.33) b 14.47 (0.27) a 14.85 (0.21) a

NSC mass
(g)

Root NSC 0.123 (0.012) a 0.141 (0.007) a 0.088 (0.007) b
Stem NSC * 0.070 (0.007) a 0.043 (0.004) b 0.023 (0.002) c

Needle NSC * 0.263 (0.017) a 0.146 (0.011) b 0.092 (0.011) c
Whole Seedling NSC * 0.457 (0.032) a 0.330 (0.018) b 0.203 (0.016) c

Structural biomass
(g)

Root * 1.08 (0.09) a 1.03 (0.06) a 0.64 (0.04) b
Stem * 0.41 (0.03) a 0.22 (0.02) b 0.11 (0.01) c
Needle 1.29 (0.06) a 0.71 (0.05) b 0.41 (0.05) c

Whole Seedling * 2.78 (0.16) a 1.96 (0.11) b 1.16 (0.08) c

* Data were ln-transformed prior to analysis.
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Table A3. Summary of final measurement means (±SE) for aspen seedlings by seedling type and
drought interaction. BiomassTotal is the sum of structural and NSC mass. Different letters within a
row indicate significant differences according to Tukey’s HSD (p ≤ 0.10).

Organ Variable
Control Drought

HighNSC HighRSR Tall HighNSC HighRSR Tall

Whole
Seedling

BiomassTotal * 10.6 (0.56) a 10.3 (0.55) a 11.9 (0.51) a 6.3 (0.22) b 4.61 (0.25) c 6.81 (0.34) b
BiomassStructural * 8.2 (0.38) ab 8.0 (0.31) b 9.4 (0.29) a 4.9 (0.16) c 3.72 (0.18) d 5.56 (0.25) c

NSCMass * 2.4 (0.15) a 2.3 (0.14) a 2.5 (0.18) a 1.4 (0.07) b 0.89 (0.07) c 1.26 (0.08) b
NSCConcentration 22.5 (0.9) a 22.0 (0.5) ab 20.7 (0.8) abc 21.7 (0.9) ab 19.0 (0.8) bc 18.4 (0.6) c

Leaves

BiomassTotal * 1.57 (0.13) b 2.7 (0.15) a 2.28 (0.13) a 0.66 (0.05) d 0.91 (0.05) c 0.57 (0.04) d
BiomassStructural * 1.21 (0.09) b 2.1 (0.12) a 1.70 (0.09) a 0.51 (0.03) d 0.70 (0.03) c 0.44 (0.02) d

NSCMass * 0.4 (0.05) b 0.68 (0.04) a 0.58 (0.05) a 0.15 (0.02) cd 0.21 (0.02) c 0.13 (0.02) d
NSCConcentration 22.2 (1.1) a 24.7 (0.6) a 25.0 (1.1) a 23.1 (1.5) a 23.1 (1.1) a 23.0 (1.1) a

Stem

BiomassTotal * 1.80 (0.15) b 1.80 (0.13) b 3.06 (0.20) a 1.26 (0.09) c 0.83 (0.04) d 2.06 (0.10) b
BiomassStructural * 1.51 (.12) b 1.56 (0.11) b 2.63 (0.17) a 1.04 (0.07) c 0.72 (0.03) d 1.77 (0.09) b

NSCMass * 0.3 (0.02) b 0.23 (0.02) b 0.42 (0.03) a 0.22 (0.02) b 0.11 (0.01) c 0.29 (0.02) b
NSCConcentration 15.9 (0.3) a 13.1 (0.2) b 13.9 (0.3) b 17.3 (0.5) a 13.1 (0.5) b 14.0 (0.5) b

Root

BiomassTotal * 7.3 (0.35) a 5.75 (0.34) b 6.57 (0.28) ab 4.35 (0.15) c 2.87 (0.22) d 4.19 (0.25) c
BiomassStructural * 5.5 (0.32) a 4.39 (0.25) a 5.09 (0.22) a 3.36 (0.13) b 2.30 (0.16) c 3.35 (0.20) b

NSCMass * 1.7 (0.10) a 1.36 (0.10) ab 1.48 (0.11) a 0.99 (0.05) bc 0.57 (0.06) d 0.84 (0.06) c
NSCConcentration 24.3 (1.3) a 23.4 (0.7) ab 22.5 (1.2) ab 22.8 (1.0) ab 19.3 (1.1) b 19.9 (0.6) b

* Data were ln-transformed prior to analysis.

Table A4. Summary of final measurement means (±SE) seedling for pine seedlings by seedling type
and drought interaction. BiomassTotal is the sum of structural and NSC mass. Different letters within
a row indicate significant differences according to Tukey’s HSD (p < 0.10).

Organ
Source of
Variation

Control Drought

Large Medium Small Large Medium Small

Whole
Seedling

BiomassTotal * 11.2 (0.56) a 6.59 (0.40) b 4.92 (0.44) bc 4.40 (0.22) c 2.55 (0.25) d 1.75 (0.18) e
BiomassStructural * 9.78 (0.49) a 5.76 (0.35) b 4.30 (0.39) b 4.07 (0.20) b 2.37 (0.23) c 1.63 (0.17) d

MassNSC *† 1.46 (0.08) a 0.87 (0.10) b 0.62 (0.06) b 0.33 (0.02) c 0.18 (0.02) d 0.12 (0.01) e
NSCConcentration† 13.0 (0.3) a 13.3 (0.9) a 12.6 (0.5) a 7.6 (0.3) b 7.1 (0.5) b 7.1 (0.3) b

Needles

BiomassTotal * 4.75 (0.25) a 2.91 (0.20) b 2.22 (0.25) bc 1.91 (0.11) c 0.93 (0.11) d 0.72 (0.10) d
BiomassStructural * 3.97 (0.19) a 2.44 (0.17) b 1.90 (0.21) b 1.73 (0.10) b 0.84 (0.10) c 0.66 (0.09) c

NSCMass * 0.78 (0.07) a 0.47 (0.06) b 0.32 (0.05) b 0.18 (0.02) c 0.09 (0.01) d 0.06 (0.01) d
NSCConcentration * 16.2 (0.6) a 16.1 (1.4) a 14.4 (0.8) a 9.4 (0.5) b 9.1 (0.6) b 8.6 (0.3) b

Stem

BiomassTotal * 1.94 (0.19) a 0.85 (0.07) b 0.61 (0.07) c 0.68 (0.06) b 0.31 (0.04) c 0.23 (0.03) c
BiomassStructural * 1.75 (0.18) a 0.76 (0.06) b 0.55 (0.06) b 0.61 (0.06) b 0.28 (0.03) c 0.21 (0.03) c

NSCMass * 0.19 (0.01) a 0.09 (0.01) b 0.07 (0.01) b 0.06 (0.01) b 0.03 (0.01) c 0.02 (0.01) d
NSCConcentration 10.0 (0.4) a 10.9 (0.8) a 11.1 (0.6) a 9.2 (0.4) a 9.7 (0.6) a 8.8 (0.6) a

Roots

BiomassTotal * 4.55 (0.23) a 2.82 (0.20) b 2.09 (0.15) bc 1.81 (0.08) c 1.31 (0.13) d 0.81 (0.08) e
BiomassStructural * 4.06 (0.22) a 2.56 (0.18) b 1.85 (0.13) bc 1.72 (0.08) d 1.24 (0.13) d 0.76 (0.08) e

NSCMass †* 0.50 (0.03) a 0.28 (0.03) b 0.23 (0.02) b 0.09 (0.01) c 0.06 (0.01) cd 0.04 (0.004) d
NSCConcentration † 11.0 (0.6) a 10.1 (0.9) a 11.3 (0.4) a 5.0 (0.3) b 5.0 (0.3) b 5.3 (0.4) b

* Data were ln-transformed prior to analysis. † One Medium seedling from control treatment excluded for analysis.
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Abstract: It is important to understand the characteristics of Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi) seedlings
that allow them to grow vigorously after planting and quickly exceed the height of surrounding
vegetation, resulting in lower weeding costs. Seven stock types, including bareroot and container-
grown seedlings, were planted in two plots with different mechanical-site-preparation (MSP) methods
and evaluated for survival, height, and root collar diameter (RCD) for four consecutive years. Three-
year-old bareroot seedlings, which were one year older and larger than normal, had low survival rates
in the mulcher MSP. Initial seedling height significantly differed among the seven stock types, while
almost no significant differences were observed after four growing seasons. Model analyses showed
that initial seedling height and RCD had a significant effect on seedling height after planting until
the second growing season, while the effect of planted seedling age and plot became increasingly
significant after the third growing season. The difference in seedling type, bareroot versus container-
grown seedlings, had no effect on the seedling height during the four growing seasons after planting.
A decision tree analysis suggests that the seedlings with sufficiently large RCD and young age,
regardless of seedling type, can grow taller than surrounding vegetation more quickly.

Keywords: bareroot seedlings; container-grown seedlings; height; root collar diameter; seedling age

1. Introduction

Seedling quality is one of the most important factors in determining the success of
afforestation [1–4]. Morphological traits, such as seedling height and root collar diameter
(RCD), the root system, and the ratio of aboveground to belowground biomass allocation
(i.e., top:root ratio), are associated with initial field performance of survival and growth
after planting [1,2,5]. These traits can vary widely between the two typical seedling types,
namely bareroot and container-grown seedlings, and can also be altered by the nursery
practices in each seedling type [4,6–8].

Japanese larch (Larix kaempferi (Lamb.) Carrière) is an important forestry tree species
in cool temperate regions of Japan [9,10]; it can have a rapid initial growth in the regions
in Japan as well as in Europe and North America [11–13]. The planted area of Japanese
larch in Japan has rapidly increased in recent years, from approximately 5000 ha year−1

from 2012 to 2017 to approximately 9000 ha year−1 in 2021, and the annual number of
shipped planting seedlings has correspondingly increased from approximately 10 million
to 16 million. Only bareroot seedlings were previously planted in Japan. However, with the
aging and decreasing number of forestry workers and seedling producers, the production
of container-grown seedlings started in 2012 in response to the expectation that container-
grown seedlings will extend the planting period and reduce the labor required for seedling
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production, and the proportion of container-grown seedlings in planted seedlings has
rapidly increased from 3% in 2018 to 19% in 2021. Container-grown seedlings are produced
by dozens of relatively small nurseries, using a variety of cultivation methods. In Japanese
larch, container-grown seedlings are smaller in size than bareroot seedlings, but they sell
for 1.3 to 2 times the price. It has been reported that the small container-grown seedlings
do not grow taller than bareroot seedlings after planting [14,15]. Some studies have
recently been conducted on methods to produce high-quality container-grown seedlings;
however, knowledge regarding what characteristics contribute to the effective performance
of container-grown Japanese larch seedlings after planting is still insufficient [16–19].

The performance of the planted seedlings can also be influenced by the reforestation
site conditions, such as soil moisture, nutrients, and light, as well as by competing vegeta-
tion [1,2]. Japanese larch has low shade tolerance and is therefore susceptible to significant
loss of survival and growth, due to competition from surrounding vegetation [14,20]. Mean-
while, the vegetation growth is also influenced by site environmental conditions [21]. The
influence of environmental conditions and vegetation growth on seedling performance
must be considered when evaluating seedling quality based on the survival and growth in
planting trials.

Mechanical site preparation (MSP) is a major technique for vegetation control in
afforestation sites [22,23]. Vegetation in Japan grows intensively, with humid and warm
temperatures during the growing season, often exceeding 200 cm in height in summer. The
use of herbicides in forests is discouraged; thus, vegetation release with motor-manual
brush cutters is typically performed yearly for four years after planting in Japanese larch
plantations [24]. This method increases the cost of reforestation and is thus a major factor in
the low reforestation rate, of approximately 30%, after harvest [25]. Site preparation is still
typically performed manually mainly due to the steep slopes of many reforestation sites
in Japan; however, MSP has been increasingly applied to sites with gentle slopes in recent
years in the expectation of inhibiting vegetation growth and thus reducing vegetation
release costs [26].

Excavators with a 0.5 m3 bucket are the most commonly used machines for MSP in
Japan. The bucket is typically used to pile up logging residues at the edge of the reforesta-
tion area by dragging and pushing them with the claws of the bucket and scraping the
topsoil to remove vegetation by the roots throughout the reforestation area. Oya et al. (2021)
found that bucket MSP was more effective in suppressing vegetation and reducing the
number of weeding years than manual site preparation. However, surface soil removal by
bucket MSP negatively affected the height growth of planted Japanese larch and Japanese
cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) seedlings, probably due to reduced soil nutrients [26]. Mean-
while, the use of excavators with forestry mulchers has been tested in recent years for
reforestation in logging areas by forest harvester machines, which generate large amounts
of logging residue [27]. The mulcher shreds the vegetation and logging residues of branches
and stumps through a fixed blade attached to a high-speed rotating drum, and the shredded
debris mulches the ground surface, potentially inhibiting vegetation development as much
as, or more than, the bucket MSP [28]. The mulcher MSP slightly disturbs the soil; thus,
this mulcher is expected to have less of the negative effect on tree growth [29] observed
with the bucket MSP. However, its effect on the growth of planted seedlings has only been
partially elucidated.

Here, a total of seven stock types, container-grown Japanese larch seedlings from
five nurseries and two types of bareroot seedlings from another nursery using their own
growing practices, were planted in a bucket and mulcher MSP plot in a general reforesta-
tion site in Hokkaido, Japan. Their survival and growth were evaluated annually for four
consecutive growing seasons. The objective of this study was to determine what character-
istics allow planted seedlings, especially container-grown seedlings, to grow taller than
the surrounding vegetation more quickly, thus reducing weeding costs, while considering
the effects of plot factors, including MSP methods. Thus, the effects of planting seedling
characteristics (such as initial height, initial RCD, seedling type (bareroot or container-
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grown), and seedling age) and plot (including MSP) on planting seedling height, were
quantitatively evaluated using generalized linear mixed models and decision tree analysis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site and Stock Types

The study site was located in a town-owned forest in Shimokawa Town, Hokkaido,
northern Japan (44◦18′ N, 142◦41′ E, 200–240 m elevation). The 1991–2020 averages recorded
at the nearest weather station (44◦18′ N, 142◦37′ E, 140 m elevation) approximately 3 km
from the study site revealed the following: the annual mean air temperature was 5.4 ◦C,
the monthly mean daily maximum and minimum air temperatures were 25.0 ◦C in August
and −8.8 ◦C in January, the annual precipitation was 965 mm, and the deepest snowfall
was 116 cm, in March.

In February 2017, 220 m3 ha−1 of timber from a 1.7 ha 50-year-old Abies sachalinensis
plantation with snow cover was cleared and logged by harvesters and transported by
forwarders. The slope of the site was relatively gentle, with an average slope angle of 10–16◦.
The site was divided into two plots, and MSP was conducted using a 0.5 m3-capacity
excavator bucket (approximately 0.6 ha) and an excavator mulcher (approximately 1.1 ha),
in early May 2017 after snowmelt (Figure 1). The mulcher MSP plot was located on the same
slope at an elevation of approximately 225–240 m, while the bucket MSP plot was located
on a lower slope at an elevation of 200–225 m. In the excavator bucket MSP (Figure S1A),
the bucket was used to drag, push, and pile the logging residues, such as tree tops and
branches, around the reforestation area and remove vegetation and scrape the soil surface
(Figure S1B). In the MSP with the excavator mulcher (MINI-BMS 125, Seppi, Italy), the
logging residues and vegetation were crushed by the mulching head (Figure S1C). The
mulcher also shredded stumps that obstructed the path of the excavator. Consequently,
93% of the ground surface was mulched with crushed woody debris (Figure S1D), which
ranged in height from 1 cm to 13 cm (mean 5 cm ± 1 cm standard error, median 1–2 cm)
throughout the mulcher MSP plot [30]. Due to site and forest-management constraints, it
was not possible to place the two MSP plots on the same slope or to establish replications.

After the MSP, seedlings of seven stock types were planted in the mulcher MSP plot,
and four of the seven stock types were planted in the bucket MSP plot at 2.58 m spacing
(1503 seedlings ha−1). The number of prepared seedlings varied widely among the stock
types; thus, five of the seven stock types with low seedling numbers were not planted in the
bucket MSP plot (Figure 1 and Table 1). Of the seven stock types, two were two-year-old
(bareroot (1+1)) and three-year-old (bareroot (1+2)) bareroot seedlings from a single nursery
in central Hokkaido. The five remaining stock types were container-grown seedlings
varying in seedling age, container type (volume, density, and with/without side slits), and
nursery (Table 1).

LIECO 390 (0+1) was sown directly into LIECO 15 blue containers (LIECO GmbH
& Co KG, Kalwang, Austria) with a cell volume of 390 mL and density of 198 cells m−2

filled with peat-moss-based growing media, and grown in containers for one year by
a nursery in western Hokkaido. JFA300.C (1+2) and JFA300.E (1+2) were grown by a
nursery in central and eastern Hokkaido, respectively, in JFA300 containers (Zenbyouren,
Tokyo, Japan) of 300 mL volume and 178 cells m−2 density. Seedlings grown in a field
for one year after sowing were transplanted to JFA300 containers and grown in these
containers for two years. HRO200 (1+1) was grown by a nursery in northeastern Hokkaido
in HRO200 containers (Dobyouso, Hokkaido, Japan) with a volume of 200 mL and a density
of 112 cells m−2. Seedlings were also grown in the field for one year after sowing, and then
transplanted and grown in HRO200 containers for one year. BCC150 (0+2) was grown by a
nursery in northern Hokkaido in a 150 mL capacity BCC SideSlit Cell 150 container (BCC,
Landskrona, Sweden) at a density of 362 cells m−2 in FlexiFrame 77 (BCC, Landskrona,
Sweden). Seedlings were transplanted into the container immediately after germination,
and grown for two years. All containers used coconut-husk-based growing media except
for LIECO 390 (0+1), which used peat-moss-based media. Containers other than JFA300
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had side slits to prevent root rolling, while JFA300 had no side slits, but ribs on the inside
of the cell wall. The label of the container-grown seedling indicated the product name and
cell volume, followed by the two numbers in parentheses, which indicated the number
of years grown in the field after sowing and in the container. Except for LIECO390 (0+1)
and HRO200 (1+1), different seed lots were used to produce bareroot and container-grown
seedlings (Table 1). Seed orchards are not well developed in Japan. Therefore, the seeds
were collected from common plantations in each town, and were not genetically verified.

 

Figure 1. Overview of the study site. Seven stock types were planted in the mulcher site preparation
plot and four stock types were planted in the bucket site preparation plot in areas enclosed by solid
lines of different colors, blue: bareroot (1+2), light blue: bareroot (1+1), red: HRO200 (1+1), orange:
BCC150 (0+2), green: JFA300.C (1+2), pink: JFA300.E (1+2), and light green: LIECO390 (0+1). Yellow
lines indicate the investigated planting rows. Details of stock types are shown in Table 1. The
photograph was taken by S. Sasaki.

2.2. Measurement of the Dry Mass of the Planted Seedlings

Nine seedlings of each stock type were taken to the laboratory in plastic bags to
prevent desiccation. The seedlings were then cut into stems, branches, leaves, and thick and
fine roots based on 2 mm diameter, dried in a 70 ◦C oven to constant mass, and measured
for dry mass (accuracy 1 mg). The top:root and top:fine root ratios were calculated by
dividing the top mass (stems + branches) by the root mass (thick + fine roots) or by the fine
root mass, respectively.

2.3. Field Measurement

In each stock type of each MSP plot, 3 adjacent rows with 10 planting seedlings each
were selected, to investigate seedling survival and growth, except for HRO200 (1+1) in the
bucket MSP plot, wherein 6 rows of 5 seedlings each were selected (n = 30 per stock type in
each MSP plot, Figure 1). Seedling height (accuracy 1 cm) and RCD (accuracy 0.1 mm, the
average of two cross-measurements) were measured at planting in mid-May 2017, after the
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first and second growing seasons (GS) in mid-October 2017 and 2018, and after the third
and fourth GS in mid-May 2020 and 2021. Survival, animal damage, and miscutting during
brush-cutter weeding (conducted in the summer of the second and third GS) were also
recorded. Height:RCD ratio and annual (i.e., during one GS) growth of height and RCD
were calculated. Relative growth rates (RGRs) of height and RCD during each of the first to
fourth GS and for all the four GS after planting were calculated as follows [31]:

RGR = (ln(dimension after the GS) − ln(dimension before the GS))/GS, (1)

where dimension was height or RCD and ln() was the natural logarithm.

Table 1. Summary of planting stock types.

Name 1 Bareroot
(1+1)

Bareroot
(1+2)

LIECO390
(0+1)

JFA300.C
(1+2)

JFA300.E
(1+2)

HRO200
(1+1)

BCC150 (0+2)

Type Bareroot Bareroot Container Container Container Container Container
Seedling age 2 1 + 1 1 + 2 0 + 1 1 + 2 1 + 2 1 + 1 0 + 2

Volume of cell (mL) - - 390 300 300 200 150
Density in container (cells m−2) - - 198 178 178 112 362

Side slit - - Yes No No Yes Yes

Product name of container - - LIECO 15 blue JFA300 JFA300 HRO200 BCC SideSlit
cell 150

Nursery location in Hokkaido Central Central Western Central Eastern Northeastern Northern
Seed collection year

and town
2013

Ashoro
2011

Yuubetsu
2015

Aibetsu
2015

Asahikawa
2015

Bihoro
2015

Aibetsu Unknown

Planted plot Both Both Mulcher Mulcher Mulcher Both Both

1 The label of a container-grown seedling comprises the product name and the cell capacity. The number in
parentheses indicates the seedling age. 2 Seedling age is expressed as the number of years at sowing site + years at
transplanting site. The latter number represents years in the field nursery and in the container after transplanting
for bareroot and container seedlings, respectively.

Many seedlings in the study area suffered from feeding damage by wild voles, and
died between the first and second GS during the winter of 2017–2018, increasing the
difficulty in continuing the study with only the initially selected seedlings. Therefore,
in order to be able to continuously compare average and annual growth, an additional
5–20 seedlings for each stock type were selected in each preparation area for seedlings
close to the row to be measured at the end of the second GS, to facilitate the investigation
of 21 or more seedlings per stock type per MSP method. Animal damage and miscutting
also occurred during the other periods. Consequently, the number of seedlings for which
growth could be calculated was 21–30, 4–26, 17–31, and 11–29 after the first, second, third,
and fourth GS, respectively, per stock type in each MSP plot.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

All statistical analyses were performed using R (Version 4.1.2, Vienna, Austria) [32].
For the field measurement data, seedlings affected by animal damage or miscutting were
excluded from analyses to assess intrinsic seedling growth potential.

Linear models (LMs) with Tukey–Kramer post hoc comparisons using the “glht”
function from the “multcomp” package [33] were used to evaluate differences in organ dry
mass (such as stem, branches, leaves, roots, and thick and fine roots) and organ allocation
(such as top:root and top:fine-root ratios) among all stock types and among stock types of
container-grown seedlings. The methods were also used to evaluate differences in seedling
height, RCD, and height:RCD ratio at planting and after each first to fourth GS, annual
height and RCD growth, and RGR of height and RCD during each first to fourth GS among
four stock types in the bucket MSP plot and seven stock types in the mulcher MSP plot (i.e.,
a total of 11 treatments). A general linear model with binomial distribution and logit-link
function followed by post hoc comparisons was used for survival after a GS among the
total 11 treatments, using the “brglm2” [34] and “eemeans” [35] packages. The significance
level for post hoc comparisons was set at α = 0.05.
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To quantify the effect of seedling characteristics on post-planting seedling height,
linear mixed models (LMMs) were constructed for surviving seedlings in both MSP plots,
with height at the end of each first-through-fourth GS as the objective variable, seedling
characteristics such as initial height, initial RCD, seedling type as bareroot or container-
grown, and seedling age as explanatory variables, and plot as a random effect, using the
“lmer” function of the “lme4” package [36]. In addition, to quantify the effects of seedling
characteristics as well as plots with different MSP, LMMs were constructed for the data of
four stock types (bareroot (1+1), bareroot (1+2), HRO200 (1+1), and BCC150 (0+2)) planted
in both MSP plots, with seedling height after each growing season as the objective variable
and seedling characteristics (initial height, initial RCD, and seedling type as bareroot or
container-grown), as well as plot as explanatory variables. The individual was treated as a
random effect to account for variance due to differences in the individuals and planting
microsites for each study individual. All numeric explanatory variables were standardized
to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1, using the “scale” function to compare
effects among explanatory variables. The contribution ratio of each explanatory variable
was calculated in each model as the ratio of the absolute value of the coefficient of each
explanatory variable to the sum of the absolute values of the coefficients of all explanatory
variables. In Japan, the seedling buyer is typically provided with the information that
was added to the explanatory variables in these model analyses, but is not provided with
information about the type of container, growing medium, or seed source, which were not
added to the explanatory variables.

Three years after planting, approximately half of the planted seedlings had exceeded
200 cm, which is the maximum height of competing vegetation. If the height of the planted
seedlings rapidly exceeds that of the competing vegetation, subsequent weeding can be
unnecessary, resulting in successful and less-costly reforestation. Therefore, a decision
tree analysis was performed using the packages of “rpart” [37] and “rpart.plot” [38] to
evaluate what seedling characteristics at planting and MSP methods would determine the
probability of seedling height exceeding 200 cm after the third GS. The analysis used a
binary variable, 1 for growth to 200 cm height after the third GS, and 0 for no growth, as
the objective variable, with initial height, RCD, height:RCD ratio, seedling type (bareroot
or container-grown), age of planted seedlings, and MSP method (bucket or mulcher) as
explanatory variables.

3. Results

3.1. Dry Mass by Organ and Allocation for Seedlings of Each Stock Type

Bareroot (1+2) seedlings had significantly higher stem, branch, and total thick- and
fine-root DM than other stock types (Figure 2A,B,D–F). Bareroot (1+1) seedlings were
insignificantly different from all stock types of container-grown seedlings in stem, branch,
and root DM. Top: root and top:fine-root ratios were lower in container-grown seedlings
than in bareroot seedlings (Figure 2G,H). Comparisons among container-grown stock types
showed that BCC150 (0+2) had significantly lower stem, branch, and root DM than the
other stock types (Figure 2A,B,D–F). Stem and total and thick-root DM were significantly
higher in JFA300.C (1+2) than in JFA300.E (1+2), despite being grown in the same container
for the same number of growing years (Figure 2A,D,E). Dormant Japanese larch seedlings
are normally planted before flushing, but JFA300.C (1+2) and HRO200 (1+1) seedlings were
already flushed, and had leaves at planting (Figure 2C).

3.2. Survival and Growth of Each Stock Type

Survival rate after one GS from planting ranged from 70% to 100% among seedlings
of stock type with bucket and mulcher MSP (Figure 3). Bareroot (1+2) and JFA300.E (1+2)
seedlings in the mulcher plot showed low survival rates. Bareroot (1+1), HRO200 (1+1),
and BCC150 (0+2) in the bucket plot and bareroot (1+2) and LIECO390 (0+1) in the mulcher
plot demonstrated the highest survival rate.
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Figure 2. Dry mass by organ and allocation for each stock type. (A) stem, (B) branch, (C) leaf,
(D) root, (E) thick root more than 2 mm in diameter, (F) fine root less than 2 mm in diameter, (G) top
(stem + branch): root ratio, and (H) top:fine-root ratio. Different black lowercase and blue uppercase
letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 among all stock types and among container-grown
stock types, respectively. Details of stock types are shown in Table 1.

Figure 3. Survival rate after one growing season from planting in the mechanical-site-preparation
(MSP) plot with bucket and mulcher. Different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05.
Details of stock types are shown in Table 1.

Seedling height at planting was highest for bareroot (1+2) seedlings of 104 ± 15 cm
(mean ± standard deviation), followed by LIECO390 (0+1), JFA300.C (1+2), and HRO200
(1+1), of 54 ± 7 cm, 53 ± 6 cm, and 49 ± 9 cm, respectively (Figure 4A). The lowest heights
were reached by JFA300.E (1+2) and BCC150 (0+2) seedlings of 38 ± 8cm and 37 ± 3 cm,
respectively. Bareroot (1+2) seedlings in the bucket plot were the tallest of the stock types in
all four GSs, while JEA300.E (1+2) and BCC150 (0+2) seedlings in the mulcher plot were the
lowest in all four GSs. LIECO390 (0+1) seedlings in the mulcher plot, which were the same
height as many other container-grown stock-type seedlings at planting, became the tallest
of the container-grown stock types after the fourth GS and were insignificantly different
from bareroot (1+2) seedlings in the bucket plot.
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Figure 4. (A) Height, (B) root collar diameter (RCD), and (C) height:RCD ratio of planting seedlings
of each stock type in the bucket and mulcher MSP plot at planting and at the end of the first to fourth
growing seasons (GS). Different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05. Details of stock
types are shown in Table 1.

At planting, bareroot (1+2) seedlings demonstrated the highest RCD of all stock types,
and this trend continued throughout the four GSs, especially in the bucket plot (Figure 4B).
BCC150 (0+2) had the smallest RCD of all stock types at planting. As the GS progressed,
the difference in RCD of BCC150 (0+2) between the bucket and mulcher plots increased:
BCC 150 (0+2) in the bucket plot had a high RCD, which was insignificantly different from
that of the largest bareroot (1+2) seedlings after the fourth GS, while BCC 150 (0+2) in the
mulcher plot was one of the stock types with a low RCD. JFA300.E (1+2) in the mulcher
plot showed the lowest RCD among stock types after the fourth GS.

The height:RCD ratio was high, around 100 in bareroot (1+2) and BCC150 (0+2)
seedlings, and low, around 60 in bareroot (1+1) seedlings, at planting (Figure 4C). After the
second GS, the height:RCD ratio was around 60 for all stock types, demonstrating almost
no significant differences among stock types after the second to fourth GS.

The RGRs of the height of the bareroot (1+2) seedlings in the bucket and mulcher
MSP plot were the lowest of the stock types in the first growing season (Figure 5A). This
trend continued in the second GS. For the other stock types, no significant differences were
observed in the first and second GSs, except between bareroot (1+1) and LIECO390 (0+1) or
JFA300.C (1+2) in the first growing season and between BCC150 (0+2) in the bucket plot
and JFA300.C (1+2) in the mulcher plot in the second growing season. Almost no significant
differences were observed during the third and fourth GS. There was no trend for JFA300.E
(1+2), which had a low height until the four GS, to have a lower RGR of height. Bareroot
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(1+2) seedlings had the lowest annual RGR of RCD among the stock types during the first
GS (Figure 5B). Almost no significant difference in the RGR of RCD was observed among
the stock types during the second to fourth GS.

Figure 5. Relative growth rate (RGR) of (A) height and (B) root collar diameter (RCD) of planting
seedlings of each stock type in the bucket and mulcher MSP plots during the first to fourth GS.
Different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05. Details on stock types are shown in Table 1.

RGR for height growth during the first four years after planting was significantly
lower for bareroot (1+2) than for the other stock types (Figure 6A). RGR of height tended to
be higher for bareroot (1+1) in both MSP plots and BCC150 (0+2) in the bucket MSP plot,
although few significant differences in RGR of height for four years were observed among
the other stock types, due to the small number of individuals that could be measured for
four consecutive years due to mortality from feeding damage. In the RGR of RCD for four
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years, bareroot (1+2) was also significantly lower than the other stock types, and BCC150
(0+2) was significantly higher (Figure 6B).

Figure 6. Relative growth rate (RGR) over the four years after planting of (A) height and (B) root
collar diameter (RCD) of planting seedlings of each stock type in the MSP plot with the bucket and
mulcher. Different letters indicate significant differences at p < 0.05. Details of stock types are shown
in Table 1.

3.3. Model Analysis of the Effects of Seedling Quality and Plot on Seedling Height after Planting

The LMM analysis of seven stock types in the mulcher plot revealed a significant
positive and negative effect of initial seedling height and seedling age, respectively, on
seedling height after the first GS from planting (Figure 7A), and the initial tree height had
the highest percentage of contribution (Figure 7B). A negative effect was also observed for
seedling type (i.e., container seedlings as compared to bareroot seedlings). The significant
positive effect of initial seedling height and the negative effect of seedling age continued
until the fourth GS. The contribution rate of seedling age gradually increased, and became
the highest contributor after the fourth GS. The significant negative effect of seedling type
was not observed after the second GS.

Results of the LM analysis of four stock types planted in mulcher and bucket plots
revealed significant positive effects of initial seedling height and RCD on seedling height
after the first and second GS after planting (Figure 8A). The positive effects persisted until
after the fourth GS, but were no longer significant after the third and fourth GS for initial
height and RCD, respectively. Initial height had the highest contribution ratio to the LM
among the explanatory variables after the first GS, but the contribution ratio decreased
over time; meanwhile, RCD also demonstrated a high contribution rate after the second GS
(Figure 8B). The plot effect was negligible after the first GS. After the second to fourth GS,
the negative effect of the mulcher plot relative to the bucket plot increased with GS, and
the plot effect became significant after the fourth GS. The contribution ratio was the largest
among the explanatory variables. The effect of seedling type was small and insignificant
throughout the four GSs.

A decision tree analysis indicated that the most important factor for a planted seedlings
to exceed the 2 m height of the competing vegetation after the third GS was an initial RCD of
7.3 mm or larger, and the probability increased from 0.46 to 0.75 for this criterion (Figure 9).
None of the small seedlings with an initial RCD of less than 7.3 mm and an initial height of
less than 34 cm reached 2 m. Seedling age was a factor for the third bifurcation point, with
seedlings less than three years old having a high probability of reaching a height of 2 m.
Seedling type (bareroot or container-grown) and plot with mulcher or bucket MSP were
not selected as criteria.
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Figure 7. (A) Estimated coefficient and (B) contribution ratio of explanatory variables of the linear
mixed model for each seedling height after the first to fourth GS. Numerical explanatory variables, such
as initial height, RCD, and seedling age, were standardized to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation
of 1. Seedling type is evaluated as the effect of container-grown (CT) seedlings relative to bareroot (BR)
seedlings. Bars in panel (A) represent standard errors. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

Figure 8. (A) Estimated coefficient and (B) contribution ratio of explanatory variables of linear model
for each seedling height after the first to fourth GSs. Numerical explanatory variables, such as initial
height and RCD, were standardized to have a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Seedling
type and plot are evaluated as the effect of container-grown (CT) seedlings relative to bareroot
(BR) seedlings and mulcher site preparation plot (MC) relative to bucket site preparation plot (BC),
respectively. Bars in panel (A) represent standard errors. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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Figure 9. Results of the decision tree analysis of whether the height of planted seedlings exceeded
2 m, which is the height of competing vegetation, after the third GS. Explanatory variables include
initial seedling height (cm) and RCD (mm), seedling age and type (bareroot or container-grown), and
plot (mulcher or bucket site preparation). Probability of exceeding 200 cm, number of seedlings, and
percentage of number of seedlings in each condition are also shown.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of Stock Type and MSP Method on Survival

The survival of Japanese larch seedlings after the first GS differed among stock types
and plots with varying MSP methods (Figure 3). Bareroot (1+2) seedlings with a high
top:root ratio of approximately three (Figure 2A) had low survival rates, especially in the
mulcher plot. It is usually considered desirable to have a top:root ratio of about two for
bareroot seedlings [39], and bareroot seedlings with a top:root ratio around three often have
an imbalance between shoot transpiration and root water uptake, resulting in a low survival
rate as the top:root ratio increases from two to three [5]. The monthly precipitation in May
2017 at this study site during planting of seedlings was 41.5 mm, which was 34% lower
than in the previous years (1991–2020 average). Thus, the low survival of bareroot (1+2)
seedlings in the mulcher plot is attributed to their inability to withstand the drought stress
of low precipitation, due to their low drought tolerance with high top:root ratio. In the
mulcher MSP, mulched woody residues covered the soil (Figure S1D), which can prevent
water loss from the soil surface due to evaporation, and thus should allow for high soil
moisture content [40,41]. However, the survival rate of bareroot (1+2) seedlings was lower
than in the bucket MSP plot (Figure 3), wherein the soil surface was exposed, and thus was
highly susceptible to desiccation. This discrepancy may have occurred due to the large
roots of bareroot (1+2) seedlings (Figure 2), which required substantially large planting
holes for planting, resulting in the entrance of woody debris in the planting hole and
prevention of the root growth and root water uptake in the mulcher MSP plot.

JFA300.E (1+2) seedlings had low survival rates (Figure 3), despite the absence of
significant differences in organ dry mass or organ allocation of the seedlings compared to
other container-grown stock types (Figure 2). JFA300.E (1+2) seedlings had a nursery period
of three years (Table 1) but had smaller seedling size at planting than other container-grown
stock types, which had a short nursery period of one or two years (Figure 4A,B). In addition,
JFA300.E (1+2) seedlings did not grow well after planting (Figures 5A and 6A); thus, these
seedlings were smaller in size after the fourth GS (Figure 4A,B). These results suggest that
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seed lots for JFA300.E (1+2) seedlings may be of low quality, which may have resulted in
poor nursery and post-planting growth and low post-planting survival [42].

4.2. Effects of Stock Type on Growth

Seedling height and RCD, which differed significantly among stock types at planting,
became less different over the years after planting; after the fourth GS, no significant
differences were found among most stock types (Figure 4). This phenomenon can be
attributed to the gradual dilution of the effect of seedling size at planting, because the
growth of each planted seedling is influenced by the environmental conditions at each
seedling microsite and the intrinsic growth potential of each seedling [1]. The model
analyses showed that the contribution of the negative effects of seedling age at planting
on seedling height after each GS increased over time, and was the highest among the
explanatory variables after four GSs (Figure 7). The negative effect of seedling age could
be attributed to seedling height:RCD ratio, especially in bareroot seedlings. The RGR of
height of bareroot (1+2) seedlings was low until the second GS (Figure 5A), while that of
RCD was comparable to the other stock types in the second GS (Figure 5B), suggesting
that bareroot (1+2) seedlings preferred RCD growth to height growth until the proper
height:RCD ratio was reached. Similarly, the negative effect of high height:RCD ratio on
initial height growth has also been reported in Japanese cedar [43] and Austrian pine [44].
The bareroot (1+2) seedlings in the current study were leftover bareroot (1+1) seedlings,
which are commonly used in Japan. The bareroot (1+2) seedlings used in this study were
grown at high density in the nursery for an additional year, without transplanting the
commonly used bareroot (1+1) seedlings, resulting in a higher height: RCD ratio at planting
than other stock types [45]. The high height:RCD ratio of bareroot (1+2) seedlings was
eliminated after the second GS after planting (Figure 4C). Thus, the negative effect of
seedling age derived from height:RCD ratio on seedling height after planting should be
limited to the second GS.

On the other hand, for container-grown seedlings, the negative effect of age appears
to be unrelated to height:RCD ratio. Theoretically, height:RCD and top:root ratios could
increase with seedling age in container-grown seedlings, because root growth and growth
density are fixed during the nursery period, resulting in a negative effect of seedling age on
height growth after planting [6]. However, in this study, height:RCD ratio (Figure 4C) and
top: root ratio (Figure 2G) did not increase in three-year-old container-grown seedlings,
JFA300.C (1+2) and JFA300.E (1+2). This is because the three-year-old container-grown
seedlings in this study took longer to reach a shipping size, due to poor growth in the
container during the nursery period, and were therefore older. In fact, among the 3-year-
old container-grown seedlings, JFA300E tended to have less root mass than some other
1- and 2-year-old container-grown seedlings (Figure 2F). Seed quality may be another factor
contributing to the negative effect of seedling age on post-planting seedling height. The
age of the stock types varied from one to three years. However, the seedling height at
planting was relatively the same among the stock types, ranging from 30 cm to 50 cm,
except for the bareroot (1+2) seedlings (Figure 4A). This suggests that the stock type with
older seedlings at planting grew slower in the nursery. The slow growth in the nursery can
be partly attributed to the use of low-quality seeds, including genetic characteristics [46],
which may have influenced the subsequent slow growth after planting.

LMM analyses showed that the effect of initial seedling height and RCD contributed
more to seedling height in the first to fourth GSs in Japanese larch than differences in
seedling type (bareroot or container-grown seedlings) (Figures 7 and 8, respectively). The
results were consistent with the general trend that once seedlings are established, field
performance of bareroot and container-grown seedlings can be comparable [7] and large
initial height and RCD can lead to subsequent height growth after planting [1]. The
seedling height advantage is generally beneficial on sites with competing vegetation [47],
and Japanese larch growth is sensitive to competing vegetation [20]; thus, the size of planted
seedlings will be an important trait in Japanese larch. Among the container-grown stock
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types in this study, JFA300 (1+2) and BCC150 (0+2) had significantly lower initial height and
RCD than LIECO390 (0+1) and HRO200 (1+1), and this significant trend continued until
the third GS (Figure 4). The small initial size of BCC150 (0+2) seedlings can be attributed to
the smallest cell capacity and highest growing density among the container-grown stock
types [7].

4.3. Effects of Plots with Different MSP Method on Growth

The effect of plots with different MSP methods on seedling height was unclear in the
comparisons among stock types (Figure 4). However, LMM analyses revealed that the
effect of plots with different MSP methods on seedling height increased with rising GS
after planting, and that mulcher MSP had a negative effect (significant at the fourth GS) on
seedling height after planting, compared to bucket scarification MSP (Figure 8). Contrary
to the seedling growth trends in this study, previous studies have shown that mulcher
MSP can provide better soil nutrient availability and less growth of competing vegetation
for the successful growth of planted seedlings than bucket MSP. Sikström, et al. [48]
reviewed studies on the growth of seedlings planted after five major MSP techniques,
including scarification. They reported that scarification removes the humus layer and
thus reduces nutrient availability for seedlings planted in pure mineral soil, which may
occasionally consequently weaken the positive effect of weed suppression by MSP on
seedling height growth. By contrast, in mulcher MSP, soil nitrogen availability could
remain the same compared to the control [49] or even increase, due to additions from
woody residues generated by the mulching treatment [40]. Moreover, the amount of first
summer competing vegetation after planting at this site was comparable to the bucket MSP
plot up up to 2 cm thick of mulch residue in the mulcher MSP plot, and less than that of the
bucket MSP plot when mulch residue thickness in the mulcher MSP plot was greater than
2 cm [30]. The discrepancy between the potentially favorable environmental conditions
for rapid seedling growth in the mulcher MSP reported in these previous studies and the
poor seedling growth in the current study may be partially due to the plot location at the
study site. The mulcher plot was located higher upslope than the bucket plot; therefore,
the mulcher plot was expected to have minimal soil moisture and strong winds, potentially
resulting in reduced growth of Japanese larch [18,50,51]. In addition, seedling growth
may also have been inhibited by allelopathy, caused by the fermentation of the mulch
material [52,53]. The plot design of this study was inadequate to detect the effect of MSP,
because there was no MSP replication and different MSP plots were placed at different slope
locations. Further research with an adequately randomized study design [8] is needed to
clarify whether the effect of plots on the height growth of Japanese larch seedlings, which
increased in the years after planting, is due to differences in MSP methods.

4.4. Characteristics of Seedlings That Grow Faster up to the Height of Surrounding Vegetation

Seedling height after planting was affected by initial seedling height and RCD, seedling
age, and plots with different MSP methods, and their effects varied with GSs after planting
(Figures 7 and 8). Despite these complex effects, the decision tree analysis identified criteria
traits that could grow taller faster than the height of the surrounding vegetation (Figure 9).
The primary criterion was an initial RCD ≥ 7.3 mm (Figure 9), and the percentage of
seedlings exceeding this criterion was 18%–30% for LIECO390 (0+1), JFA300.C (1+2), and
HRO200 (1+1) but 0% for JFA300.E (1+2) and BCC150 (0+2) in container-grown stock
types (Figure 4B, Table S1). For container-grown seedlings, the RCD of seedlings generally
increases with large cell volume and low growing density of the container [54–56]; in
Japanese larch, lower RCD was reported in JFA150 containers (cell volume: 150 mL, growing
density: 292 cells m−2) with lower cell volume and higher seedling density compared to
JFA300 containers (cell volume: 300 mL, growing density: 178 cells m−2) [57]. Thus, the low
initial RCD of the BCC150 (0+2) can be attributed to the smallest cell volume and highest
density of this container in the stock type of this study (Table 1). The small cell volume and
high growing density of the BCC150 container can reduce seedling production costs [56].
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However, the BCC150 container would be unsuitable for Japanese larch seedlings if the
goal is to reduce weeding costs, because they did not grow taller after planting.

JFA300.E (1+2) was another stock type that failed to meet the primary criterion for
height after three GSs (initial RCD ≥ 7.5 mm) (Figure 4B, Table S1). As mentioned above,
this stock type had a low initial RCD and a low height, despite a long nursery period
of three years, indicating poor growth in containers during the nursery. This suggests
that the quality of the seed, including genetic quality, used for this stock type may be
poor [8], although the quality of seed collected from ordinal plantations had never been
evaluated in this study. Seedling age was selected as the third determinant in the decision
tree (Figure 9), and contribution of the seedling age to the seedling height after planting
increased over time (Figures 7 and 8). These results implied that in order to produce
high-growth seedlings of Japanese larch after planting, it is important that the seedlings are
planted in the appropriate morphology, as well as that the seedlings are not old, reflecting
high growth during the nursery period, which can be partly attributed to good seed quality.
In general, tree growth is genetically controlled [58,59]. Japanese larch breeding in Japan
began in the 1950s, and more than 530 trees have been selected to produce improved
seeds [13]. However, the establishment of seed orchards has not developed, and most of
the seeds used in nurseries are not from the selected trees, but from ordinal plantations
without genetic assessment. Early establishment of seed orchards composed of the selected
trees is important for the production of high-growth seedlings. In Japanese larch, seed
weight had a positive effect on the RCD of seedlings grown in containers for one year, and
the Seed Quality Index (SQI) calculated from three near-infrared wavelengths showed a
good separation of seed weight and germination potential [57]. Therefore, the SQI may be
useful for selecting high-quality seeds from those collected from ordinal plantations, and
consequently for producing high-growth seedlings. High growth in the nursery, associated
with the use of high-quality seed, will also help reduce costs by reducing the number of
production years and will increase the size of containerized seedlings, which are currently
more expensive but smaller than bareroot seedlings.

5. Conclusions

A four-year consecutive measurement of seven Japanese larch stock types planted on
two different MSPs showed that the combination of large bareroot seedlings and mulcher
MSP can reduce post-planting survival. Model analysis showed that initial height, RCD,
seedling age, and plot influenced post-planting seedling height, but seedling type (bareroot
or container-grown seedlings) did not, and the effect of initial size decreased with the
number of years since planting. The determinant tree analysis indicated that the most
important factor for fast-growing tall seedlings after planting, which is suitable for reducing
weeding costs, was a large diameter, regardless of seedling type (bareroot or container-
grown). Older seedlings had lower survival and height growth after planting, reflecting
high top: root and height:RCD ratios in bareroot seedlings and slow nursery growth in
container seedlings.
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Abstract: Ecological restoration with a multispecies and multifunctional approach can accelerate
the re-establishment of numerous ecosystem services. The challenges with land that is degraded,
damaged, or destroyed post-mining are the low productivity of soil and the high potential for contam-
inants. Herein, we evaluated the multispecies and multifunctional approach to restoration strategy
through a mixture of woody and herbaceous species, microsymbiont and biochar amendments,
and plant spacing. The experiments were conducted using greenhouse and field trials located in
Quebec, Canada. We used a mixture of tree species (Alnus viridis (Chaix) DC. ssp. crispa (Aiton)
Turrill, Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, Populus tremuloides Michx. and Salix arbusculoides Andersson) and
herbaceous species (Avena sativa L., Festuca rubra L. and Trifolium repens L.) on two types of gold-mine
waste materials (fine tailing and waste rock). The biochar amendment and microbial inoculation were
applied on both greenhouse and field trials. We found both positive and negative effects of plant
spacing, biochar amendment and inoculation depending on their interactions. The net positive effect
was shown by combining high plantation density, biochar, and inoculation factors on Alnus viridis ssp.
crispa. Overall, plantation density was shown to be the most important factor in generating the net
positive effect. We suggest that the mechanism was correlated with the improvement in microclimate
through soil plant water conservation and microbial activity enhancement over soil temperature
modification. Hence, we propose to put emphasis on microclimate improvement for accelerating
the restoration processes, along with other combined factors, including microbial inoculation and
biochar amendment.

Keywords: restoration; facilitation; post-mining; plantation spacing; biochar; inoculation

1. Introduction

Since the industrial era, land degradation, damage and destruction (3D) (hereafter,
collectively referred to as degradation), have become some of the most significant environ-
mental problems globally. These problems have diminished the biodiversity, functioning
and resilience of ecosystems, which in turn negatively affects the resilience and sustainabil-
ity of social–ecological systems [1]. The tradeoffs between economic benefits and the loss
of ecosystem functions seem to be unsustainable in terms of natural resources. The ecologi-
cal restoration paradigm, which focuses on enhancing ecosystem services and increasing
resilience, is believed to be the best environmentally sustainable practice [2]. Accelerating
land restoration with similar principles could be beneficial considering the expansion in
demand for land and food [3].

Multi-species mixtures of trees and crops in agroforestry bring about a unique set of
ecological interactions that can be positive, neutral or negative among different species [4–6].

Forests 2023, 14, 856. https://doi.org/10.3390/f14040856 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/forests
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If the agroforestry system formed by different multi-species mixtures of trees and crops
makes it more resilient, eases recovery from disturbances and accelerates successional
processes [2,7,8], then this system may in total accrue ecosystem goods and services greater
than the output of those species if they were grown separately on an equal area of land [5].
The multi-species approach has been suggested in restoration practices [9–12]. However,
the mechanism by which the species diversity and the ecosystem function is sometimes
confusing [13], and most of the restoration experiments have used the trial-and-error
approach [10], which makes it difficult to predict the optimum method in various cases.
Therefore, understanding both the biophysical processes and the mechanisms involved
in the allocation of resources is essential for the development of ecologically sound agro-
forestry systems that are sustainable, economically viable, and socially acceptable [4].

The diversity of the soil ecosystem has the same role as the diversity of aboveground
species in providing ecosystem services. A healthy soil ecosystem is formed by various
species of microorganism with specific roles and functions [14]. While some plants are hosts
for other symbiotic microorganisms, their existence and diversity are highly correlated [15].
The introduction of inoculation with mixed microorganism species is expected to restore
the soil ecosystem and ameliorate the soil conditions. At the same time, some microor-
ganisms are also able to extract contaminants from soil, which are often used in phytobial
remediation technologies [16,17]. Degraded post-mining soil is not an ideal material for
plant growth. The physico-chemical and microbiological characteristics of the materials are
too poor for optimal plant growth [18,19]. Fertilization may help the plant to grow better,
but it can be costly and not sustainable in ecological restoration [20]. The introduction of
soil amendments could be a sustainable option supporting plant growth, as it has been
shown to improve soil properties and functions relevant to agronomic and environmental
performance [21,22]. Hypothesized mechanisms for such a potential improvement are
mainly enhanced water and nutrient retention (as well as improved soil structure and
drainage). Furthermore, there is experimental evidence that soil microbial communities
and their activity, which have key roles in sustaining soil health and functioning, are
directly affected by the addition of biochar to soils [23–26].

Here, we evaluated the mixture of woody and herbaceous plant species with the intro-
duction of microsymbionts through inoculation and the application of biochar amendments
for accelerating the restoration processes. The spacing effect was also tested to find out the
interaction mechanism between the plant species and their micro-environment. The aim of
the research is to find the best method for the restoration of post-mining sites.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Biochar and Hydrogel Amendments

The biochar used in this experiment was the commercial Award-Maple-700 made
through pyrolysis of maple bark at 700 ◦C for 20 min from the company Award Rub-
ber (Windsor, QC, Canada). The physicochemical properties of the biochar are pH
8.39 ± 0.75, cation exchange capacity (CEC) 26.3 ± 2.2 cmol+ kg−1, C total 65.4%, ash
content 14.2%, N 0.58 ± 0.01%, P 805 ± 22 mg kg−1, Kexchangeable 8.09 ± 0.4 cmol+ kg−1,
Naexchangeable 2.03 ± 0.05 cmol+ kg−1, Mgexchangeable 2.23 ± 0.22 cmol+ kg−1, Caexchangeable

13.9 ± 1.6 cmol+ kg−1, Electrical Conductivity (EC) 0.48 dS m−1, total porosity 0.8 m3 m−3,
and true specific density (ρs)1.76 ± 0.03 g cm−3.

The commercial hydrogel from Solid Rain Corp. (San Diego, CA 92101, USA) was
used in this experiment. This hydrogel is a soil amendment with the main component
(C3H3KO2)n (potassium polyacrylate). This polymeric material, with its hydrophilic struc-
ture, can hold a large amount of water in its three-dimensional networks. We used a dosage
of 15 kg per hectare as recommended by the usage instructions of the product.

2.2. Plant-Microbial Organisms

The selected plant species were A. viridis subsp. crispa, P. glauca, P. tremuloides and
S. arbusculoides. These four species are native to North America region and are commonly
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found growing in the Abitibi-Témiscamingue region. Each of those species can be dominant
or codominant depending on the type of habitat [27]. The composition of the habitat may
change over time with the dynamics of the ecosystem and successional processes. In this
experiment, we combined all those four species at the initial stage and expected to obtain
the potential benefit of different species’ composition for accelerating restoration processes.
P. tremuloides and S. arbusculoides are the fastest-growing species, followed by A. viridis
subsp. crispa, which is also relatively fast-growing. The three species are light-demanding
species and are considered pioneer species, while P. glauca is slow-growing species and
is considered a mid- to late-successional species with shade-tolerant characteristics [28].
All the listed species are tolerant and adapted to poor soil and disturbed sites and are
often used for restoration and rehabilitation projects [19,28–31], especially A. viridis subsp.
crispa, which can grow well on poor soils because of its association with the nitrogen-fixing
actinobacterium Frankia spp. and mycorrhizal fungi [32]. Herbaceous species associations
were also included as one of the treatment factors. The herbaceous species included oat
(A. sativa), red fescue (F. rubra), and white clover (T. repens). A. sativa is a grass species that
is grown for its seeds for human consumption and as a livestock feed. The other grass
species F. rubra is known for its tolerance of heavy metal contamination and is often used
for phytoremediation in post-mining restoration [33]. T. repens is also quite tolerant of
heavy metal contamination and also has the ability to fix nitrogen with Rhizobia [34]. As a
legume species, T. repens can fix nitrogen up to 80 g N ha−1 h−1 in contaminated soil [34].
Apart from those benefits, herbaceous species have a faster turnover rate, which contributes
to soil organic accumulation, which can be advantageous for associated woody species.

Fine tailings and waste rocks have poor soil nutrients and organic matter, which may
limit microbial activity in these challenging materials. Therefore, we included microorganism
inoculation as part of the experimental factors. The microorganisms applied as inoculants
were Cadophora finlandia, Tricholoma scalptiratum, Azobacter chroococcum, Pseudomonas putida,
Frankia alni, and the commercial inoculum of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus (AMF)
Rhizophagus irregularis produced by the Company Premier Tech Biotechnologies (Rivière-du-
Loup, QC, CA). The microorganisms were inoculated on tree seedlings based on their known
symbiotic associations as follows: C. finlandia, T. scalptiratum, A. chroococcum and P. putida
on P. glauca and S. arbusculoides; C. finlandia, P. putida, F. alni and R. irregularis on A. virdis;
T. scalptiratum, A. chroococcum, P. putida and R. irregularis on P. tremuloides. For the herbaceous
species, the inoculant was added to the hydroseeding mixture.

2.3. Greenhouse Mesocosm Experiment

The rectangular plastic containers of 34 cm × 54 cm × 18 cm were used as a mesocosm
experiment unit. They were filled with two types of waste gold mine materials (fine tailing
and waste rock). Biochar and Hydrogel amendments, a micro-symbiont inoculation, and
combination of tree and herbaceous crop species (HerbMix) were used. The experimental
design was a split–split plot with 3 blocks and 36 treatment combinations, resulting in a
total number of 108 experimental units. A mixture of woody species was randomly planted
in a Latin square arrangement, as shown in Figure 1, with 8 cm spacing. The purpose of
this arrangement was to give a balanced interaction for all 4 plants randomly allocated
amongst 16 plots, such that each species appears once in each of four column blocks and
once in each of four row blocks. For each species, we had 4 individual plants, where 3 were
planted on the border and another one inside the square.

The woody plants were first propagated for one week in small 10 × 20 mm pellets
Jiffy-7 Forestry (Stuewe & Sons, Inc., Tangent, ON 97389, USA). Half of the seedlings
were inoculated with specific microorganisms and planted in the designed containers.
The crops were planted using the hydro-seeding medium in which the specific symbiotic
microorganisms were mixed for the inoculation factor. Biochar was applied at a rate of
0.0075 m3/m2. The hydrogel was applied at 20 g/L of water mixed with soil.
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Figure 1. Tree seedling plantation arrangements. The seedling positions are shown using colored
circles (gray shading), and the color legend shows different species.

Fertilization 20-8-20 (50 ppm) was applied once at the beginning of the experiment.
The temperature of the greenhouse was maintained at 23 ◦C (daytime) and 16 ◦C (night-
time), with an average humidity of 50%. The experiment was set up in June 2016 and lasted
for three months. After three months, soil respiration was measured using the LICOR
LI-6400XT Portable Photosynthesis, Fluorescence, Respiration System (Lincoln, NE 68504,
USA). The 6400-09 Soil CO2 Flux Chamber was installed on the LI-6400XT system for
measuring the CO2 flux from the soils. The soil core at a 6 cm depth was used as the
interface of the soil surface and the flux chamber. The plant shoot and root biomass were
harvested at the end of experiment, and the dry weight was measured.

2.4. Field Trials

The field trials were established on two mining sites, Sigma-Lamaque (now called
Eldorado Gold Lamaque, EGL) and Metanor Resources (now called BonTerra Resources,
BTR) in Abitibi-Témiscamingue region, Quebec, Canada. The location of these two mining
sites is shown in Figure 2. Two types of waste materials were selected: fine tailing and waste
rock. The field coordinates are 48◦06′38.4′′ N and 077◦44′44.74′′4 W (fine tailing—EGL),
48◦06′20.7′′ N and 077◦45′43.1′′ W (waste rock—EGL), 49◦29′40.1′′ N and 076◦08′49.9′′ W
(fine tailing—BTR), 48◦59′03.8′′ N and 075◦46′18.4′′ W (waste rock—BTR). The average
daily temperature at BTR site is 1 ◦C, with the temperature range between −23◦ and 23 ◦C.
The average precipitation is 702.3 mm and the snowfall 226.2 cm. The weather information
is based on data obtained between 1981 and 2010 from the Canada Environment and
Natural Resources website (http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/index_e.html,
accessed on 1 March 2020). Our weather station installed in June 2016 at EGL site showed
the precipitation of 703.8 mm, with temperature range between −24.1◦C and 25.4 ◦C and a
mean annual temperature of 4.3 ◦C.

Gold mining operations produce waste materials such as soil, rock, and fine tailing
during gold extraction. Waste rock is often stored in heaps or dumps on the mine site.
Tailings are finely ground and can contain leftover processing chemicals such as arsenic (As).
These tailings are usually deposited in the form of a water-based slurry in tailings ponds that
are left to evaporate over time [35,36]. The tailings are often stored underwater to reduce
contact with the atmosphere and prevents oxidation [36]. In a dry climate, evaporation
from ponded tailings water and wet tailings can lead to a salinity concentration. The
tailings in our field sites are mainly composed of biotite and Fe (Taner et al., 1986). The
chemical analyses [37] are as follows: sulfur (0.48 to 0.51%), Al (5500 to 6100 mg kg−1), Ca
(21,000 to 23,000 mg kg−1), Fe (14,000 to 16,000 mg kg−1), Mg (4000 to 4500 mg kg−1), P (0
to 560 mg kg−1), and K (86 to 100 mg kg−1). Zn, Mn, Cu, Mo, and Na were found in low
concentrations and there was no N in the tailings. The pH of tailings was between 8.55
and 8.68. The arsenic (As) and cyanide concentrations were quite high (8 to 9 mg/kg and
3.7 to 6.3 mg/kg, respectively). Fine tailings have very low hydraulic conductivity in the
range of 10−4 to 10−5 cm/sec, with a grain size <74 μm [35], while waste rock has very high
hydraulic conductivity ranging from 10−1 to 102 cm/sec, with particles’ grain size ranging
from sand (625 μm–2 mm) to gravel-free particles (<2 mm) [36]. Soil material with large
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particle size and high hydraulic conductivity such as waste rock is not suitable for plant
growth. This material has a low water holding capacity and may lack water in dry periods.
Silty clay soil such as fine tailing with very low hydraulic conductivity is also not good
for plant growth. This silty clay can be sticky and plastic when wet and prone to drainage
problems but hard when dry [38]. Both materials have very extreme physico-chemical
properties that are not suitable for plant growth, and the ideal soil texture is between loam
and silt, with a pH between 5.8–6.5 [38].

 

Figure 2. The site location at the gold mine in Quebec, Canada.

Set up of Experimental Design Field Trials

The field trial was set up as a split–split plot design arrangement. The trial had
12 combinations of factors and 4 replication blocks in each waste rock and fine tailing
sites on two mining sites, with a total of 192 plots. The treatment factors were biochar
amendment, micro-symbiont inoculation, and a combination of tree and herbaceous crop
species. The plot dimensions were 5 m × 8 m, and the tree plantation arrangement is
shown in Figure 3. The plant seedling position was arranged in a patch with different inner
spacings. Each patch contained 4 seedlings of different species: P. tremuloides, A. viridis
subsp. crispa, S. arbusculoides and P. glauca. The inner spacings were 20 cm × 20 cm,
40 cm × 40 cm and 60 cm × 60 cm with 4 replicates in each plot. Each block consisted of
8 plots with tree seedlings and 4 plots with herbaceous crops. The block was arranged from
the North (block 1) to the South (block 4) direction, and the distance between blocks was
4 m.

The seeds were germinated on 20 × 32 mm pellets Jiffy-7 Forestry in the greenhouse.
The pellet was made from peat and coir. After 3 months, half of the seedlings were
inoculated with specific microorganisms. The seedlings were then grown in the greenhouse
for 4 months. The seedlings were moved outside the greenhouse for one week before being
transported to the planting site. The planting took place in June 2016 and was monitored
for two growing sessions in September each year.
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Figure 3. A plot showing tree seedling plantation arrangements. The seedling position is shown by
the circle and the grayscale legend shows a distinct species.

The herbaceous crops were planted using hydro-seeding method with commercial
mulch Beno-Vert made from recycled paper (Soprema-Quebec, Quebec, QC, Canada). The
seedling rate ratio was based on the common seedling rate of oats (A. sativa) as a companion
crop, which is 50 to 75 kg/ha [39]. However, here, we increased the seedling rate ratio for
10% (84 kg/ha) to compensate for the higher mortality rate on degraded soil. For the other
herbaceous species, the weight ratio was adjusted for the same number of seeds as oats,
8 kg/ha for red fescue (F. rubra) and 4 kg/ha for white clover (T. repens). The application
used Beno-Vert and additional Beno-Tack, a vegetal adhesive for the complement binder.
The Beno-Vert application was 1500 kg/ha and Beno-Tack 60 kg/ha mixed with 250 g/ha
of 15-30-15 fertilizer in water (40,000 L/ha). Therefore, the crop seed composition was
8 kg/ha of red fescue seed, 4 kg/ha of white clover, and 84 kg/ha of oat seeds, mixed
with Beno-Vert solution. Biochar application was 75 m3/ha or about 20 ton/ha, mixed
with the soil on the surface down to 5 cm depth in fine tailing. The tilling machine was
used for mixing the biochar. On the waste rock site, the biochar was spread on the surface
without mixing.

Soil moisture sensors were installed in two blocks of fine-tailing material at the EGL
site. The probes were installed at 15 cm and 30 cm depths on each experiment plot within
the two blocks. Lysimeters were also installed on the same blocks at a 15 and 30 cm
depth, and water was sampled weekly. A weather station was also installed on this site to
measure daily precipitation rate, air temperature, relative humidity, and soil moisture (at
15 cm depth).

2.5. Statistical and Data Analyses

The data collected in the field trials were stem diameter and height increments for
tree species. The herbaceous plants were not measured because they only grew during the
first growing season. The plant diameter was measured at the ground surface level. The
measurement was performed at the beginning of the experiment (June 2016), in September
2016 for the first growing season, and in September 2017 for the second growing season.
Since data were collected in a shorter time range (4 months) during the first growing season
and could have been biased due to the adaptation factors, we decided to use only growth
data from the second growing season (one-year growth). Apart from that, we also excluded
the height increment data because we found bias on some plants that were broken and/or
re-sprouting, resulting in negative increments and high variabilities.

For all statistical analyses, we used the general linear mixed-effects regression model
for a split–split plot design [40,41]. The fitting uses the restricted maximum likelihood
(REML) method from the lme4 package [42] in R Statistic software (version 4.2.1, Vienna,
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Austria) [43] for both greenhouse experiments and field trials with unbalanced data. A
general statistical term with the assumption of fixed-effect (α, β) and split–split plot factors
(∅, ρ, δ) is as follows [40]:
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t(dhijqr)’s are mutually independent.
d, h, i, j, q, r, t are the observation levels for each corresponding factor.
The dependent variable for greenhouse experiments are dry plant biomass and

root:shoot ratio. The fixed effects are tailings, soil supplement, inoculation, and herbaceous
mixture (HerbMix). The random effects on a split–split plot design are inoculation nested
under supplements, under tailings, and under blocks. The statistical term for lmer method
on R software is as follows [40,41]:

Y = Tailings * Supplement * Inoculation * HerbMix + (1|Block/Tailings/Supplement/Inoculation) + ε (2)

where Y is a dependent variable for plant biomass and the shoot:root ratio.
The field trial data analyses excluded the spacing factor on the waste rock site because

the planted seedlings had a mortality of up to 80%, which made the spacing arrangement
no longer consistent. The analysis was then split into two regression models, with the
spacing factor (fine tailing only) and without the spacing factor (fine tailing and waste rock).

The dependent variable for field trials was the plant diameter growth. The fixed effects
are species, tailings, initial diameter (InitDiameter), biochar, inoculation, and herbaceous
mixture (HerbMix). The random effects on the split–split plot design were herbaceous
mixture nested under inoculation under biochar, under blocks, under tailings, and under
site location. The statistical term for the lmer method on R software is as follows:

Growth = Species * Tailings * InitDiameter * Biochar * Inoculation * HerbMix + (1|Location/Tailings/Block/Biochar/Inoculation/HerbMix) + ε (3)

The statistical term for field trials with the inclusion of spacing effect on fine tailing
only (removing the tailings factor) is as follows:

Growth = Species * InitDiameter * Biochar * Inoculation * HerbMix * Spacing+ (1| Location/Block/Biochar/Inoculation/HerbMix) + ε (4)

The plot of marginal effects interaction terms is displayed with error bars showing the
95% confidence intervals, unless mentioned otherwise in the captions.

3. Results

3.1. Greenhouse Experiment

The woody species were not grown in the greenhouse experiment, and the average
survival rate was only about 10% in the mesocosms. Thus, species-specific aboveground
biomass data analysis was only applied to herbaceous crop species, but the total above-
and below-ground biomass was for all species, including the woody species.

The total biomass was dominated by A. sativa and seemed to be higher in fine tailing
than in waste rock material, as shown in Figure 4. Waste rock material has low water
retention and high hydraulic conductivity, which may lead to nutrient leaching with
daily watering. On the other hand, fine tailing has high water retention, which allows he
conservation of nutrients, but the retention was too high to permit penetration of the water
deeper in the soil. This fact seems only beneficial for herbaceous crop species with shallow
fibrous root characteristics.
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4. (a) Dry weight biomass and shoot:root ratio of herbaceous and woody species, compared
between fine tailing and waste rock growth materials after 3 months of growth. The loess regression
curve shows a tendency of constant shoot:root ratio on bigger plants. (b) The biomass yield of
herbaceous species on fine tailing material tends to be higher compared to that on waste rock material.

The statistical analysis is shown for fixed effects in Table S1 and for random effects
in Table S2. The total biomass has a significant interaction between herbaceous mixing
with tailings as well as herbaceous mixing and amendments. The shoot:root ratio was
shown to be lower on waste rock material (Figure 4), which could be an indicator of higher
limitations of nutrients compared to fine tailing material. However, statistically, we found
no correlation between the shoot:root ratio with all treatment factors in our experiment
(Table S1), although in Figure 3, we can see some differences between tailing materials.
The stunted seedlings of the tree treatment (perennial species) with a low survival rate,
caused a high variability in the shoot:root ratio, and thus the statistical results for the tree
treatment should be interpreted cautiously.

Figure 5 shows that some interaction effects of the main factors on the total biomass
were significant, but we could not find other slightly significant effects on the interactions
between some main effects at p < 0.05 (see Table S1). Herein, the biochar amendment had a
negative effect on total biomass, while hydrogel showed a slightly positive effect but as not
significant at p < 0.05.

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 5. (a) The interaction effect of substrates materials and soil amendment on total biomass.
(b) The interaction effect of substrates materials and microbial inoculation on total biomass. (c) The
interaction effect of substrates materials and plantation method on total biomass. The error bars
represent the 95% confidence interval (CI) of means.
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The measured soil temperature using the LICOR temperature sensor showed that the
biochar treatment has a slightly higher temperature. Our assumption is that biochar might
increase the soil surface temperature (by lowering the soil albedo), which may accelerate
the evaporation and limit the available water for the plant.

The inoculation showed a positive effect on biomass yield (p < 0.01). The consistent
effect between fine tailing and waste rock materials showed that microbial inoculation
helped accelerate plant growth in both tailing materials. The positive effect of tree species
inclusion on total biomass could be more due to the additional biomass from tree species.
However, the analysis of the aboveground biomass of herbaceous species also showed
the same positive effect on the inclusion of tree species, suggesting that there could be an
indication of facilitative effects from tree species. In a separate analysis, we found that the
benefits of the addition of tree species are higher with biochar treatment, thus suggesting
that the inclusion of tree species might help in reducing the negative effect of biochar on
soil surface temperature. Since we did not observe this specific effect of biochar on this
aspect, this hypothesis might need to be verified with another experiment.

3.2. The Field Trials

The plant mortality was high at the waste rock site (60% at Sigma and 80% at Metanor),
while fine tiling showed a better survival rate (2% and 10% mortality on the Sigma and
Metanor sites, respectively) during the first month after initial planting. Surprisingly, the
rest of the plants on the waste rock were able to survive until the second growing session
with a mortality of less than 10%. Thus, we assumed that the cause of high mortality (up to
80%) was only during the initial adaptation to the transplant shock, which could be due
to the harsh climate and worse soil conditions on the waste rock material. The spacing
analysis was then excluded for the waste rock materials as it no longer had the proper
spacing arrangement.

We analyzed plant diameter increment as dependent variable, and the factors of
species, initial diameter, time of measurement, soil material, biochar, inoculation, and
species mixing. The analysis of the variance table is shown in Tables S3 and S5, while
the standard deviation for random effect is shown in Tables S4 and S6. Table S3 is the
analysis of variance for all data on waste rock and fine tailing but without the spacing
factor, while Table S5 is the analysis of variance for fine tailing only with the inclusion of
the spacing factor.

We found interactions between all factors (p < 0.01) and that it is difficult to interpret
all the interactions at once. Thus, we used the marginal interaction effect from the model
analysis. The interaction was mostly consistent between fine tailing and waste rock tailings.
Figure 6 shows the marginal interaction effect for each plant species and tailings with
biochar treatment on plant diameter increments.

The marginal interaction effect in Figure 6 shows that A. viridis subsp. crispa has the
biggest diameter increment compared to the other tree species (P. glauca, P. tremuloides and
S. arbusculoides). The inoculation treatment had a positive effect on A. viridis subsp. crispa
but showed no significant effect on P. glauca or S. arbusculoides. The inoculation effect was
the opposite between fine tailing and waste rock on P. tremuloides.

Biochar showed positive interactions with inoculation treatment on fine tailing for
A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides (Figure 6). However, the effect was the opposite on
waste rock for A. viridis subsp. crispa. The interaction of biochar and inoculation seems to
have no significant effect on the rest of the species.

The effect of biochar was found to be negative in a greenhouse experiment on herba-
ceous biomass in both fine tailing and waste rock tailings (Figure 5). Thus, the biochar effect
varies depending on the plant species and environment. Figure 6 showed that the biochar
effect also differed for various plant spacings. The various effect also applies to inoculation
treatment on different plant species, the environment, and plant spacings. Hence, the
interaction cannot be interpreted easily because of the ecophysiological complexity of plant
responses to the different amendments and plant spacings.
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Figure 6. The marginal interaction effect of plant species, tailing, biochar, and inoculation treatment
on plant diameter increments. The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval (CI) of means.

The spacing treatment showed unexpected results, as shown in Figure 7. The plant
mixing with the highest density or the smallest inner spacing did not necessarily show the
lowest growth rate because of higher competition. Only S. arbusculoides without biochar
and P. tremuloides without biochar and inoculation showed the positive linear trend with
the spacing. For most other interactions, the growth rate was shown to be decreasing from
the largest spacing (60 × 60 cm) to the middle spacing (40 × 40 cm) and increasing again
with the smallest spacing (20 × 20 cm), except for S. arbusculoides.

Different responses were also shown by A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides with
biochar and inoculation treatments, with an increasing growth rate from the largest spacing
to the intermediate spacing and a decreasing effect for the smallest spacing. The greatest
soil water loss was observed with the smallest spacing, where competition dominated,
while facilitation was observed at the intermediate spacing and little to no interactions for
the largest plant spacing.

The positive balance between competitive and facilitative effects was also amplified
by the addition of biochar and inoculation treatments (Figure 7). The positive response of
A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides with the biochar and inoculation treatments at
40 × 40 cm spacing showed the impact of density or spacing configuration on the inter-
action of the treatments (Figure 7). The 40 × 40 cm spacing was the optimum spacing for
A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides, where a balance is achieved between competition
and facilitation.

The addition of herbaceous crop plants did not show a significant effect on woody
plant growth (Figure 8), except one noted interaction shown on herbaceous crops and
inoculation treatment on A. viridis subsp. crispa. Without inoculation, the herbaceous plants
tend to improve the growth rate of A. viridis subsp. crispa. The herbaceous plants may
perform as a cover crop in this case, which maintains the evaporation and soil surface
temperature around the woody plants. However, the plant response changed when the
inoculation was added, thereby improving the herbaceous growth and the competitive
effect on the perennial woody plant.
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Figure 7. The interaction effect of biochar, inoculation, and spacing treatments in the fine tailing site.
The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval (CI) of means.

 

Figure 8. The interaction effect of inoculation, tree-crop, and spacing treatments in the fine tailing
site. The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval (CI) of means.

4. Discussion

The physical characteristics of the fine tailing with very high moisture retention [44]
and very low hydraulic conductivity [35] were not ideal for plant growth. The particle size
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was between that of clay and silt, which has a high water content at permanent wilting
point (±27%) [45]. The soil moisture content at 15 cm below the surface was always below
30% for the whole year based on our measurements. Although the site had a mean rainfall
of 700 mm, the soil moisture never reached the field capacity level (±40%), suggesting that
the water was unable to infiltrate the soil.

Fine tailing and waste rock soil tailing had inadequate characteristics for plant growth
in both greenhouse and field trials. The tree species exhibited better survival than herba-
ceous species in the field trial after two growing sessions, and better survival in the field
trial than in the greenhouse trial. This can be explained by the fact that the woody perennial
species used in the field trials are native and ecologically well adapted to the boreal Forest
of Abitibi-Témiscamingue region, while the herbaceous species were species that were
allochthonous to the region. These results corroborate those of [19,46], who showed the
importance of using ecologically well-adapted native mycorrhizal fungi with their host
plants for a successful long-term revegetation program. On the other hand, the herbaceous
species showed better growth in the greenhouse experiment. Indeed, because of the over-
growth of the herbaceous species, the perennial woody plant species were suppressed in
our greenhouse mesocosm experiment since the first month of plantation, although these
annual herbaceous crop species started dying after 3 months of experiment time. Plant
seedling size was shown to be important for the survivability and adaptability of tree
species. While the biochar and inoculation treatments did not influence plant survivability,
they did have an effect on the biomass yield productivity.

4.1. Biochar Amendment

Biochar is a highly stable and rich source of carbon and is a potential carbon sink in
relation to climate change mitigation [47]. Biochar is also known as a soil amendment for
improving the soil’s properties and functions in agronomic applications [47–49]. It has
the capacity to enhance the water and nutrient retention and improves soil structure and
drainage [47]. There is evidence of an effect of biochar on microbial activity and plant
symbiosis, which improve crop productivity [47,49]. The possible mechanisms involved
include the immobilization of plant-available N, and the mineralization of labile, high-C-
to-N fractions of biochar into microbial biomass [48]. Other possible mechanisms are the
alteration of soil physico-chemical properties, mycorrhiza helper bacteria, plant–fungus
signaling interference and detoxification of allelochemicals on biochar, and provision of
refugia from fungal grazers [26,50].

In opposite to those reports above, our greenhouse experiment with biochar amend-
ments showed a negative effect on total biomass yield (Figure 4). In fact, the plants did
not benefit from the improvement in soil water retention physical characteristics by the
biochar, while the control plants grew better with only daily watering treatment. The field
trials also showed a negative effect of biochar without the inoculation treatment. However,
when combined with inoculation in the field trial, the biochar showed a positive effect,
especially on A. viridis subsp. Crispa and P. tremuloides (Figure 6). However, surprisingly,
the effect became negative with bigger spacing (60 × 60 cm), when the plant competition
was lower. This could mean that the biochar and inoculation effect was less strong than
the effect of density. At the same time, we also noted the positive effect of density in
our trials, which could be due to an improvement in the microclimate condition due to
higher density [51–53].

There was another effect of biochar amendment on soil, which was the reduction in
soil albedo [54]. The lower albedo of biochar can make the soil warmer, which can result in
more soil water evaporation compared to the higher albedo, resulting in a negative effect
on plant growth. Some interesting results on the effect of biochar on soil temperature in the
temperate zone have shown that it can increase the average soil temperature, but it has a
lower temperature on the hottest day of the year [55]. This means that biochar was also
able to stabilize the soil temperature in an extreme zone. The stable soil temperature was
favorable for the plant and also for the soil microbial activity [56]. The improvement in
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microbial activity in warmer soil could be another interaction mechanism between biochar
and microbial inoculation in our field trial experiments.

4.2. Microbial Inoculation

A healthy soil ecosystem is formed by various microbial species with specific roles
and functions [14]. We believe that soil ecosystem biodiversity is as important as above-
ground biodiversity. We also believe that above- and belowground biodiversity is highly
correlated, as some microorganisms may require specific host plants [15]. Thus, provid-
ing the mixture of root inoculants for the plants is expected to introduce and increase
below-ground biodiversity. The mixture of microbial processes is expected to regulate the
nutrient mineralization, biological nitrogen fixation, and other functions that can improve
soil physico-chemical and microbiological properties [57–59].

The inoculation treatment showed a positive effect on plant growth in the green-
house experiment. It had a slightly positive interaction with biochar, although it was
not significant. The inoculation was beneficial for plant growth in both fine tailings and
waste rock tailings. Since the mining waste tailings are mostly deprived of beneficial
microorganisms [18], the inoculation with beneficial microbes was shown to be a good
way of introducing beneficial symbiotic microorganisms into these challenging reclamation
tailings, as reported in other studies [19].

The field trials showed a similar positive effect of microbial inoculation on A. viridis
subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides, but not for P. glauca and S. arbusculoides. The different
responses could be due to the specificity and efficiency of different microsymbionts [19].
The symbiotic relationship can range from parasitism to true mutualism depending on the
microsymbiont, the plant host, and the soil fertility [59–61]. Alnus viridis subsp. crispa as an
ectomycorrhizal plant benefits symbiotic mutualism due to both nitrogen-fixing Frankia
actinomycete and mycorrhizal fungi [32]. P. tremuloides is not a nitrogen-fixing plant but
can form both ectomycorrhizal and arbuscular mycorrhizal [62] and benefit from the co-
occurrence of the mycorrhizal network with A. viridis subsp. crispa [63–65]. This hypothesis
can be explored by another specific experiment involving P. tremuloides, A. viridis subsp.
crispa and their interaction with mycorrhiza.

The benefit of inoculation on A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides was shown to be
enhanced by the addition of biochar. Biochar is known as a soil amendment that provides a
good environment for mycorrhiza colonization [49,66,67]. However, the direct mechanism
of how it affects mycorrhizal dynamics is still unclear [49]. The known mechanism in corre-
lation with mycorrhiza is through soil chemical and physical alteration [48,49]. Another
possible mechanism is through the soil temperature stabilization by the reduction in soil
albedo, as discussed above. In fact, the microorganisms are known to be sensitive to soil
temperature and microclimate conditions [56,68–71].

4.3. Mixed System Interactions

The field trials showed a positive effect of the herbaceous crop on tree species without
inoculation treatment. One of the reasons for this finding is the well-known role of cover
crops in reducing the evapotranspiration [72]. The herbaceous crops became disadvanta-
geous and competitive to the woody perennial species when the inoculation treatment was
applied (Figure 8). The literature on the use of bioinoculants in agroforestry systems is very
scanty [73]. We conducted the first test on the use of bioinoculants in boreal agroforestry
in the context of ecological restoration of post-mining areas with the aim of improving
nutrient availability for plants while reducing the use of inorganic or organic fertilizers,
pesticides, and water. More research is needed in that area to develop a broad conceptual
framework and methodology that is supported by robust scientific data for the large-scale
use of bioinoculants in the ecological restoration industry.

In general, we also found the positive effect of density which is supported by the
principles of “Allee” effect in ecological theory [52,74,75]. The positive effect on higher
density could be explained by the below-ground facilitative mechanism or aboveground
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microclimate improvement. The improved microclimate could be an important factor on
spacing configuration, which correlates with the sensitivity of microorganisms on soil
temperature and the effect of biochar on soil albedo [55,56].

We found that the interactions between components in mixed systems were not
straightforward and required a comprehensive scenario for the intervention of the system.
Figure 9 shows the ecophysiological complexity of plant responses to the different inter-
actions between the factors that we studied in our experiment. The addition of biochar,
inoculation treatment, and herbaceous crops could improve plant growth, and at the same
time, it can have negative effect. The planting density treatment not only affects the plant
competition, but also alters the microclimate around the plants. These conditions may
change as the plants grow and yield different outcomes in the long term. The modeling
effort can help estimate the growth dynamics in this restoration processes at the later stages.
Some aspects that need to be considered in the long-term stages are the nutrient cycle
and phytoremediation processes. The species mixing and planting configuration are other
elements that need to be considered in the modeling scenario.

 

Figure 9. Hypothetical interactions between component factors in a restoration trial experiment. The
interactions are complex, and all the factors can contribute to plant growth dynamics.

Soil temperature, soil cover, evaporation, and evapotranspiration affect soil water
availability. Therefore, the comparison of volumetric water content between biochar-
amended and control soils in field experiments may be confounded by indirect effects, that
is, on plant growth and soil thermal properties. In addition to the chemical stabilization of
nutrients, the modification of the physical structure of the bulk soil may result in biochar not
simply increasing the capacity of soil to retain water, but also nutrients in the soil solution.
The multispecies approach has shown some advantages in our restoration experiment.
Mixing species at the early stage of planting proved to have no significant effect on spacing
competition, although the outcome can differ in the later stages, when the plant is growing
and both aboveground and below-ground competition occurs. At the early stage, we
found a positive balance between plant competition and microclimate improvement on
high-density plantation. Another facilitative effect was shown on the inoculation treatment
between A. viridis subsp. crispa and P. tremuloides. Alnus viridis subsp. crispa may have
served as a nurse species for P. tremuloides through mycorrhizal network associations.
The addition of herbaceous crop species showed a positive effect on the perennial plant
growth rate through their function as cover crops. In the long term, we expect to find
more interactions between the species through their functions on nutrient cycling and
successional dynamics.

The positive effect of plant density confirms the “Allee” effect, which showed the
benefit of living in groups for inducing the facilitation within individuals [52]. The practical
implementation of high-density planting can be very costly. The proposed “Nucleation”
method introduced by [51] could be a low-cost alternative. The seedlings are planted
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in patches or “islands” to facilitate forest recovery that is less expensive than planting
large areas. However, a study in tropical forest restoration in Costa Rica highlighted the
importance of broad spatial replicated studies to account for high variability and make
generalizable restoration recommendations [76]. The improvement in microclimate on high-
density cluster planting is known to increase the survivability of the seedlings [51,77,78].
The combination with other enabling biotechniques such as microbial inoculation and
biochar amendment may improve the whole successional process. Reinstalling the biologi-
cal life through microbial inoculation of seedlings planted in reconstructed anthroposols
after mining operations has shown successful plant growth and health and improved
soil quality [19,32].

Biochar has the capacity to increase the hydraulic conductivity on the soil or tailings
with very fine grain size, such fine tailing waste tailings, and at the same time, it is also
able to reduce the hydraulic conductivity on the tailings with large particle size such
as waste rock [48,49,79]. Biochar also reduces the soil albedo, which may increase the
average soil surface temperature [54,55]. Warmer soil temperature can have negative
effects on some ecosystems, but it seems to be advantageous for colder climate zones, as
warmer soil temperature may increase the soil microbial activity and accelerate the plant
recovery processes [56].

To improve the microclimate, it is suggested focus be placed on the initial planting,
along with planting configuration and multispecies approach. In the long term, the nutrient
cycle, phytoremediation processes and successional dynamics are some other aspects that
are also important. The combination of annual and perennial plants in agroforestry systems
can be applied to accelerate the nutrient cycle and successional processes for forest recovery
of severely disturbed ecosystems [3]. The herbaceous crops serve as cover crops for sup-
porting other woody plants [72,80]. We believe that this multispecies and multifunctional
approach can be advantageous for ecological restoration projects of mining sites.

5. Conclusions

There were both positive and negative effects on plant spacing, biochar amendment
and inoculation, depending on their interactions. The net positive effect was shown by
combining high plantation density, biochar and inoculation factors on Alnus viridis ssp.
crispa. Overall, planting density was shown to be the most important factor in generating
a net positive effect. We suggest that the mechanism was correlated with microclimate im-
provement through soil plant water conservation and microbial activity enhancement over
soil temperature modification. Hence, we propose emphasizing microclimate improvement
for accelerating the restoration processes, along with other combined factors, including
microbial inoculation and biochar amendment.
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biomass, shoot biomass of A. sativa, F. rubra, T. repens, and shoot:root ratio; Table S3: Type III Analysis
of Variance Table with Satterthwaite’s method on diameter growth of tree species on waste rock
and fine tailing without spacing factor; Table S4: The standard deviation of random effect factors
on split-split plot design for regression model on data group of fine tailing and waste rock without
spacing effect. The total observation data is 2795; Table S5: Type III Analysis of Variance Table with
Satterthwaite’s method on diameter growth of tree species on fine tailing only with the inclusion of
spacing factor; Table S6: The standard deviation of random effect factors on split-split plot design for
regression model on data group of fine tailing with spacing effect. The total observation data is 2132.
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Abstract: Artificial regeneration is successful when high-performing seedlings are transported with
care to the planting site, stored for a short period in an environment without desiccation or fungal
growth, and planted in a deep hole, so roots are in contact with moist soil. One of the requirements for
success is the ability to avoid common planting mistakes. Due, in part, to the use of container stock
plus an increase in rainfall, the average first-year survival of pine seedlings (89%) in the southern
United States is about 15% greater now than 45 years ago. However, when survival is less than 50%
six months after planting, some landowners seek reimbursement for their loss. Some assume poor
seedling quality was the cause without realizing that anaerobic soils or sudden freeze events, shallow
planting holes, pruning roots, a lack of rain or underground insects can kill pines. With a focus on
pines planted in the southern United States, we list non-nursery factors that have killed seedlings in
North America, Africa and Europe.
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1. Introduction

When most factors are optimum, the 11-month survival of bareroot pine seedlings can
exceed 90% [1,2], but in some years, survival is less than 75%. It seems the initial survival
of pine seedlings in 13 southern United States (SUS) has gradually increased over time
(Figure 1). The average survival of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) for 58 sites during the 1980s
was 74% [2,3], and now it averages about 89%. This increase is likely due to improvements
in the seedling quality of bareroot stock combined with planting more container stock. In
the SUS, container stock now represents one-fourth of the pine seedling production.

Figure 1. Early survival of pine seedlings reported for various periods in the southern United States.
Adapted from [4–8]. Coastal Plain, Piedmont and Highland provinces were defined by Schultz [9].
The least significant difference (α = 0.05) for a one-tail test is −9.3% and ±11.4% for a two-tailed test.
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Most agree that rainfall plays a major role in the survival of planted seedlings. If
average rainfall has increased, this might help explain some of the increase in the rate
of survival. In fact, for one region in the SUS, the average rainfall for 2019 to 2021 was
about 19% greater than for the period from 1955 to 1959 and 15% greater than the period
from 1975 to 1978 (Figure 2). Although annual rainfall was near normal in 2019, reported
survival for the SUS was 88%, and about one out of 20 planted areas had survival low
enough to be replanted. Average mortality can exceed 15% in some years (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Average precipitation (1297 mm for years 2000 to 2021) for the southeast region of the USA
(AL, FL, GA, SC, NC, VA) is about 45 mm greater now than 100 years ago. Since 1895, there have
been 8 years with rainfall greater than 1500 mm, and 6 of those occurred after 1960.

Figure 3. Survival of loblolly pine varies with year, region, stock type and planting method. For this
graph, survival values before 1995 represent bareroot stock. The green line represents hand-planted
container-grown stock, and the black line represents machine-planted bareroot stock. The average
rainfall for East Texas (1176 mm) is about 17% less than the average rainfall for North Alabama
(1418 mm). Data were provided by Brad Barber (Texas), Steve McKeand (container), Jerry Frame
(Alabama machine; AL + MS + TN) and Harry Vanderveer (Alabama).

The objective of this review is to list non-nursery factors that contribute to the initial
mortality of pine seedlings. Nursery managers, foresters and landowners may find this list
of over 50 factors useful when customers ask what can be done to increase survival. Too
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often, landowners want reimbursement for mistakes that were made after seedlings left
the nursery. The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the literature sources,
and Section 3 discusses the importance of keeping good records. Factors affecting survival
before planting and during transportation are presented in Sections 4 and 5. Section 6
covers planting, and Section 7 covers beneficial treatments applied after planting. Weather
factors are listed in Section 8, and Section 9 involves replanting. Section 10 covers costs,
and Section 11 involves use of statistics by researchers.

2. Materials and Methods

Since 1975, we have collected a large number of papers published after 1900. The
papers were sourced from books, proceedings and repository sites, such as Treesearch,
TreeCD, Agricola and Google Scholar. We excluded papers about angiosperms and pseu-
doreplication and retained papers that contained survival data for pine seedlings grown in
nurseries in North America, Canada, Europe and Africa. A few references to the survival of
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel)
Franco) were included. Many papers involved seedling quality, but these were excluded
as these effects were adequately discussed in other unsystematic reviews. Papers were
retained if they involved factors that killed pine seedlings after they passed the nursery
gate. To keep citations to a minimum, a small portion of the total available papers ended
up as citations. This review does not address a specific research question, and it does not
cite all of the published literature on pine survival. As a result, it is not a systematic review
of all literature pertaining to a single question.

Powerpoint software was used to construct graphs to illustrate treatment effects on
the survival of planted stock. Among the 23 graphs, about half present survival data for
both the Y-axis (treatment) and X-axis (control). This graphical technique was utilized since
it is relatively easy for landowners to understand. It also illustrates that treatment response
is often greater when mean survival is less than 80%.

3. Record Keeping

When seedling survival is unexpectedly low, landowners need to know why so that
mistakes are not repeated in the future. Sometimes the reason for low survival is obvious,
but occasionally, consultants are hired to determine the cause. When experts arrive soon
after the onset of mortality, dying seedlings can be examined, and the cause may be
determined. However, when expert arrival is delayed, important clues begin to dissipate
and are gone after seedlings have dried and decomposed. When this happens, accurate
records provide needed clues (see planting log in Supplementary Materials).

Unfortunately, key records are often missing. Important information includes lifting
date, storage length, method of transportation to the site, seed origin, seedling morphology,
planting date, temperature in storage, planting depth, soil moisture when planting, fertilizer
placement and rate. We recommend recording the standardized precipitation index at
planting (see Supplementary Materials). If an herbicide was applied, the total amount
purchased and the total area treated should be recorded along with the application date.
Weather records are very important. In 1977, weather stations in the Cumberland Plateau in
Tennessee recorded the coldest January since 1895. This likely explains why pine survival
averaged 51% in the highland region of the SUS (Figure 1).

Pine seedlings can die within 30 days of planting [10] or death can linger for 6 months
to 5 years or more. When mortality is acute (1 to 3 months after planting), the cause can
generally be traced to one factor. Heat exposure due to improper handling/storage or
debarking weevils are examples of quick mortality. However, more often, chronic mortality
occurs within the first five years after planting. The root cause can then be difficult to
ascertain as a multitude of factors generally contribute to mortality. For example, machine-
planted seedlings receiving cold damage on soils with high available water hold capacity
with adequate rainfall might not die. However, cold damaged seedlings can contribute to
chronic mortality when combined with factors such as root pruning, planting seedlings with
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the root-collar near the surface, nematodes and low soil moisture combining to eventually
kill the seedling due to too much transpiration. Mortality analysis needs to be conducted
by foresters with extensive reforestation experience to avoid repeating mistakes of the past.
Often the blame is placed on the nursery when the actual cause is experienced after the
seedlings leave the nursery.

4. Preparing the Site

Prior to 1980, site preparation in the SUS was dominated by mechanical methods
such as shear rake and pile, bedding and disking. These treatments helped to facilitate
machine planting and reduced the growth of hardwood sprouts. Site preparation and road
maintenance contractors utilized the smaller crawler-tractors in the winter to pull planting
machines, and during the spring and summer, they used the same machines to cultivate the
soil and conduct road work. Keeping crews and machines working year-long is a significant
economic advantage. Integrated forest products foresters favored mechanical site prep,
and many experienced foresters of that day commented that woodland organizations were
reluctant to change from mechanical soil cultivation to chemical site preparation for fear of
losing a “mechanical empire”, for lack of a better description. Since machine planting often
results in deeper planted seedlings, average survival from machine planting can be greater
than with contract hand-planting crews. After effective chemical weed control methods
were adopted, companies realized there was little additional benefit from disturbing the soil
surface. As a result, the frequency of soil cultivation declined, and the use of hand-planting
increased.

4.1. Burning

Each year, prescribed burning occurs in the SUS on about 9% of sites before planting
pine seedlings. The goal is to control small hardwoods that compete with newly planted
pines and to make hand-planting easier [11]. At a flatwood site in Florida, burning before
planting increased survival by 7% [12]. Coosa County, Alabama, was in an extreme drought
from July 2007 to March 2008, and seedlings planted in February on burned sites averaged
66% survival, while survival on not burned areas averaged 54% (Figure 4). When seedlings
were hand planted in February 2008, burning increased survival by 21%. Possible reasons
for this effect include less hardwood competition for moisture, duff in planting holes, fewer
live insects in the topsoil and more rainfall reaching the soil. At some locations, burning
increases soil moisture [12,13].

Figure 4. Prescribed burning (before planting in January or February) increased the survival of
bareroot loblolly pine seedlings during a severe drought in central Alabama (data from Al Lyons;
number on bar represents number of sites per mean). The increase in survival was significant except
for January 2007. The least significant difference (α = 0.05) for a one-tail test is −11% and ±14% for a
two-tailed test.
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Site preparation burning in the SUS has declined over the last four decades for various
reasons. In 1980, 98% of the area planted to pines in the lower Coastal Plain was burned
prior to planting. During the era of integrated forest product companies, woodland organi-
zations had a significant workforce and enough equipment to conduct road construction,
maintenance and site preparation (mechanical, burning, etc.). After these companies mone-
tized timberlands, this workforce capacity was lost, which lowered the amount of burning.
Only a few contractors had the capacity to conduct burning. There were also environmental
(smoke management), liability (smoke, wildfire) and soil nutrient concerns that limited
wide-scale burning [14]. Currently, site preparation burning is limited to sites with enough
slash and debris to slow hand planting and reduce planting quality or where there is a high
density of wildling pines. (Appendix A Figure A1).

4.2. Bedding

In the SUS, bedding has been used on sites where high-water tables reduce soil oxygen
and reduce pine survival [12,15]. In southeast Georgia, burning and bedding increased
survival by 7% (Figure 5). However, at some locations, bedding increased seedling mortality
by more than 10% [16]. The additional mortality was attributed to rough, unsettled beds full
of air pockets. Therefore, planting too soon after bedding can increase seedling mortality.
Bedding quality affects survival as seedlings planted in low dips generally have higher
mortality. This is common in single-pass beds, with bed quality increasing with double-
pass bedding. Double bedding might increase the survival of slash pine (Pinus elliottii
Engelm.) by 5 percentage points. In the lower Coastal Plain, about 31% of planted areas are
single-bedded while 9% are double-bedded [8].

Figure 5. Burning followed by bedding increased fourth-year survival of slash pine at six sites in
southeastern Georgia [17]. The least significant difference (α = 0.01: two-tailed test is 4.5%). Points
above the solid line represent sites where burning and bedding increased survival. p > |t| = 0.19 for
intercept and 0.0464 for slope; R2 = 0.67.

4.3. Disking

On some sites, flat disking may increase early volume growth due to a 9% increase
in survival, but there may be no increase in volume where disking has no effect on sur-
vival [18–20]. Disking is not a common site preparation method today and was most
common during integrated forest product management.

4.4. Subsoiling

Subsoiling (or ripping) compacted soil before hand-planting can increase survival
since seedlings are planted deeper and less foliage is exposed to drying winds. On some
sites, ripping soil before planting increased pine survival by 7% or more ([21–24]; Figure 6).
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When compared to digging a 20 cm deep hole, ripping to a depth of 40 cm increased the
survival of patula pine (Pinus patula Schiede ex Schltdl. & Cham.) by 16% [24]. Seedlings
should be planted four months after ripping to allow the rain to settle the soil. When the
soil in the rip is not yet settled, planting seedlings on the off-set berm will likely improve
survival [25]. If the soil has not settled and seedlings are planted in the ripped zone,
mortality may result due to reduced root-soil contact or soil erosion burying seedlings [26].

Figure 6. Subsoiling increased the survival of loblolly pine seedlings (n = 15) by an average of
8 percent [2], and the increase was 13% on sites with less than 90% survival (n = 10). Sites with less
than 50% survival were planted in early 1995, a year with below-average rainfall. At two sites in
Saluda County, South Carolina (Stars), March to May (1995), rainfall was 160 mm below normal.
Points above the solid line represent sites where subsoiling increased survival. p > |t| = 0.001 for
intercept and 0.0025 for slope; R2 = 0.58.

4.5. Scalping

Scalping is a recommended practice before planting on former cropland sites. In
some cases, scalping increased survival by more than 30% [27–29]. This increase is due to
reducing weed competition and reducing the populations of insects and diseases. On sandy
soils, scalping might not reduce the rate of water infiltration. However, on fine-textured
soils, scalping reduces infiltration and can hold water like a pond. “If the soils are very wet,
or the soils are very heavy (high clay content), scalped rows may hold water and drown
the seedling” [30].

4.6. Liming

Often lime is not needed in bareroot pine nurseries unless the soil pH is below 4.5,
and lime is also not operationally applied in North American plantations. In research
trials, applying 4480 to 6700 kg ha−1 of dolomite did not appear to increase the mortality
of loblolly pine [31,32]. However, incorporating a higher rate of 11,200 kg of agricultural-
grade lime before planting western white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl. ex D. Don) reduced
survival on two sites in 1992 by more than 9% [33].

5. From Nursery Gate to Planting Site

Boxes, bags and bales of seedlings are transported to the planting site in open trucks,
insulated vans and refrigerated vans [34]. Seedling mortality increases when open trucks-
trailers transport seedlings for long distances during −4 ◦C days. Therefore, transportation
should be in refrigerated vans or covered vehicles that are preferably insulated [35,36].

5.1. Improper Storage

When soil is moist, it is generally best for landowners to plant seedlings soon after
seedlings arrive at the planting site. When weather delays planting, then southern pine
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seedlings should be stored in a cool environment to reduce heat, which encourages fungal
growth on roots and foliage. In a trial in Tennessee, survival was greater when seedlings
were planted soon after delivery than when seedlings were planted after 9 weeks of storage
in ambient conditions (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Effect of date of planting, storage length and storage method on survival of loblolly pine
planted in Scott County, Tennessee [37]. The data presented assume 3 weeks of storage prior to plant-
ing on April 13. Storing seedlings reduced survival, as did storing seedlings without refrigeration.
The highest air temperature recorded for each 3-week period is indicated at the top of the graph.
There were 30 seedlings planted per treatment-date combination. Bareroot seedlings, likely produced
at Pinson, Tennessee, and container seedlings (likely Spencer-Lamaire root-trainers) were grown in
a greenhouse at the University of Tennessee. The least significant difference is −13.7% (α = 0.05:
one-tailed test). For ambient bareroot seedlings, p > |t| = 0.0057 for intercept and 0.012 for slope;
R2 = 0.97. The slopes of the remaining lines were not significantly different from zero (p = 0.13 for
refrigerated bareroot, 0.30 for ambient container and p = 0.36 for refrigerated container).

A few landowners have access to coolers and store seedlings for a few weeks before
planting. Some coolers are equipped to keep the humidity high while others act as a
dehumidifier and can dry seedlings over time. Spraying water into the cooler on a daily
basis will help maintain the humidity within the cooler. If seedlings are not stored properly,
they can dry during storage and mortality is increased. Small quantities of seedlings may
be stored by heeling trees in sawdust or soil.

In some countries, containers with seedlings are shipped to the planting site, and pines
are extracted just prior to planting. When freezing weather is imminent before all seedlings
are planted, the remaining containers with seedlings can be placed on the ground and
covered with an insulated tarp. This reduces the risk of root injury to unplanted seedlings.

5.2. Water in Bags

Landowners should be careful not to puddle water in bags since “excess water can
drown root tips or promote mold on the seedlings” [38]. In one trial, adding 2 L of water
to bags increased the mortality of bareroot spruce seedlings that were stored for 2 weeks
at 20 ◦C [39]. In another trial with bareroot loblolly pine, seedlings were lifted in January,
and 86 mL of water was added per 1000 g of seedlings. Seedlings were stored in kraft-
polyethylene (KP) bags for 2 weeks at 2 ◦C, and this reduced root growth potential by more
than 75% [40]. This occurred even though no mold or fungal growth was observed on the
roots or foliage.

5.3. Improper Transportation

The preferred way to transport large quantities of seedlings is in a refrigerated van [41],
and small quantities may be transported in insulated trailers [34]. The temperature should
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be recorded to ensure seedlings do not freeze or overheat. Seedlings have been killed when
transported in the back of a truck during freezing temperatures.

Sometimes seedling packages are dropped when unloading seedlings at the planting
site. Dropping container-grown lodgepole pine 30 times (1 m height) did not reduce
seedling survival [42]. However, dropping other conifers may reduce root growth potential
and decrease height growth [43–45].

5.4. Transportation Too Far North

Genetics plays a role in seedling survival, especially in terms of response to a hard
freeze. For example, some southern Coastal Plain sources of loblolly pine do not survive
well when planted in southern Illinois, where temperatures might reach −20 ◦C [46].
Likewise, lower survival is expected when planting Florida sources of pine in Virginia. For
example, the survival of a local Virginia source of longleaf pine at age 10 years had 80%
survival, while a seed source from Florida had 51% survival [47].

Due to first-hand experience with de-acclimation freezes, several forest companies
in the SUS reject flawed computer-based recommendations to plant pines 700 km north
of their native location (i.e., location of the mother tree). Most loblolly pine seedlings are
planted within 5◦ latitude of the native origin (≈550 km). For example, in a survey of
members of the North Carolina State University Tree Improvement Program, only one
member experienced freeze damage when a southern coastal family was planted too far
north [48]. No member reported outright failure due to establishing plantations using
a single family. Only about 8% of progeny-test plots established with container-grown
loblolly pine were abandoned due to survival rates lower than 60%.

6. Planting

6.1. Root Pruning

Most tree planting guides place too much emphasis on avoiding bent roots and not
enough emphasis on keeping roots. The “bent-root-kills” myth has lowered seedling
survival because of publications that recommend pruning up to 50% of roots to avoid bent
lateral roots and L-shaped taproots. The unjustified fear of a 3-cm bend of the taproot
at the bottom of a 20-cm hole encourages (1) removing a portion of the taproot and (2)
making a 13-cm deep hole to match a 13-cm pruned taproot. When soil is dry, both practices
contribute to an increase in mortality.

In order to make tree planting quicker, one planting guide states to “prune roots to a
uniform length by aligning root collars in bunches before pruning” and to prune roots no
shorter than 13 cm. In fact, pruning to a 7.6 cm length can reduce pine survival in a dry
year by 13 to 28% [49]. These recommendations suggest it would be OK to prune a 20-cm
taproot (with six lateral roots) so that after pruning, the taproot would be 13 cm long with
four lateral roots remaining. Of course, cutting the tap root will make hand-planting easier
and will reduce the frequency of taproots with a 3-cm bend at the end. However, removing
fibrous roots lowers root-growth potential [50,51] and increases mortality. For example,
pruning 20 cm taproots to a 13 or 16 cm length reduced loblolly pine survival by 4% [52,53]
and at one location, pruning to a 7.6 cm length reduced survival by 18%. For this reason, a
few tree planting guides say “do not allow planters to prune roots.” A contributing reason
why machine planting often results in better survival is large roots with long taproots do
not slow the rate of planting. As a result, machine planters do not prune roots.

6.2. Root Stripping

Some hand planters will strip roots just before they insert the seedling into the hole.
This practice (typically performed by moving the root through a closed fist) removes some
of the small fibrous roots and ectomycorrhiza. As a result, root mass might be reduced by
2%. However, the ability of the seedling to produce new roots can decrease by more than
40% [51], which can increase mortality by 12% or more [54].
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6.3. Root Exposure

Drying roots before planting can reduce root growth, which leads to mortality [55]. In
one trial, exposing pine roots outdoors for 15 min reduced new root growth by 70% [56] and
reduced survival by 100% [57]. Exposures of 5 to 10 min on a sunny day can reduce pine
survival by 5% to 18% [58–61], and 30 min reduced survival by 10% to 35% (Figure 8). To
increase the probability of survival, planting stock should be protected from direct sun and
kept cool. Planter handling and transport should minimize seedling exposure to prevent
air drying [35,56].

Figure 8. Exposing roots to 30 min of sun in Virginia [62] and then planting in moist soil (Standardized
Precipitation Index; SPI = D0; February rain in Appomattox County = 94 mm) reduced survival by
10%. In contrast, when planted in drier soil (SPI = D1; April 1965 rain = 53 mm), the same exposure
reduced survival by 35%. Likewise, planting 30-min exposed seedlings in dry soil the following year
(SPI = D3; March 1966 rain = 52 mm) reduced survival by 23%. Data from [62]. The least significant
difference (α = 0.05) for a one-tail test is −10% and ±12% for a two-tailed test.

6.4. Machine Planting

Pine seedlings are planted either by machine or by hand. From a 2020 survey of
376,000 ha in the SUS, 40% were planted by machine (Figure 9). Hand planting is often
used on rough sites in the Piedmont and, when available, machine planting is preferred
on flat lands in the Coastal Plain. When availability and the costs are reasonable, most
regeneration foresters in the SUS prescribe machine planting since the probability of good
survival is greater than that for hand planting bareroot stock. In Florida, 30 out of 64 sites
were planted with machines [63].
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Figure 9. As the relative cost of machine planting increases, the proportion of hectares planted by
hand increases. Data from [8,64].

In Louisiana (December 2000 to March 2001), machine planting on 11,220 ha averaged
87% survival, while hand planting (34,564 ha) averaged 80% survival. For one company
in Alabama, machine planting bareroot pine averaged 86% survival, while hand planting
averaged 75% survival (Figure 10). The increase in survival was mostly due to placing roots
deeper in the soil [65] because machines do not get tired of making deep holes at the end of
the day and because hand planters were allowed to prune roots. In years when rainfall was
below average, machine planting resulted in 16% greater survival than hand planting. In
contrast, when (January-June) rainfall exceeded 800 mm, survival with machine planting
was only 5% better than hand planting. Some machines do not plant container seedlings as
well as hand planters [66]. In fact, some are reluctant to plant container-grown longleaf pine
with machines since the risk of burying the plug is great [67]. In one trial, machine planting
of container-grown stock resulted in 64% and 70% survival in scalped and non-scalped
areas, respectively [68].

Figure 10. Survival of bareroot loblolly pine in northeast Alabama varied with rainfall and planting
method. Over the 11-year period, early survival averaged 86% and 75% for machine and hand
planting, respectively. The least significant difference (α = 0.05: one-tail test is −6.4%). Data from [69].
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Various brands of machines are used to plant seedlings [70,71], and some machines
can plant 400 to 800 seedlings an hour, regardless of stock type. In 1982, the time required
to plant 10 ha of upper coastal plain soil was 11 h for a machine-planting crew or 15 h for a
hand-planter [64]. In contrast, some container-only machines plant less than 400 seedlings
per hour [72,73]. The time required to machine plant 1000 pine seedlings depends on the
spacing between seedling rows. In theory, a spacing of 5 m between rows would require
half the time as a typical 2.5 m row spacing, which would lower the cost of machine
planting.

The cost of planting 1000 seedlings could be $120 with hand planters or $170 with
machines. If average survival is greater with machine planting, the $50 greater cost might
increase survival by 0% for wet years and 20% during dry years (Figure 10). When planting
1000 seedlings per ha, a 10% increase in survival equates to an additional 100 living
seedlings. When a seedling costs 20 cents and planting costs 12 cents, 100 dead seedlings
would equal a loss of $32. Many landowners choose hand-planting and are unwilling to
spend $50 in order to save $32 in dry years. However, at a cost of 50 cents per seedling, a
$50 investment in machine planting might save $62.

6.5. Hand Planting Tools

Many types of tools are available for hand planting but generally, the size of the root
system is a factor when selecting tools for operational use. A metal pipe used to plant a
30 cm3 container plug is not suitable for planting a seedling that was grown in a 1000 cm3

container. A planting spade is the preferred tool in New Zealand, while a shovel is popular
in Oregon [74]. In the SUS, bareroot seedlings are typically planted with either a planting
bar or hoedad [75]. All four tools can be used to make a 25 cm deep hole. When the hole is
deep enough, soil moisture is adequate, and the planting method is correct, good survival
can be achieved. Tools designed to make a 10 cm deep hole are not recommended for
planting bareroot seedlings.

6.6. Family Block Planting

Planting advanced, half-sib and full-sibling families of loblolly pine in family blocks is
a common practice in the SUS. In 2019, over 45% of loblolly pine stands were established
using second-cycle seedlings [8]. In theory, the method of planting (family-block vs. mixed
genotypes) does not affect overall seedling survival during the first year. However, some
foresters notice lower than expected survival when improved genotypes are planted in
single-family blocks. Due to record keeping, one organization noted a certain family had
10% lower survival than others [48]. Large landowners can use this knowledge to their
advantage when planting half-sibling blocks the following year.

In contrast, some landowners own small forests, and they might plant seedlings once
every 25 years. If they decide to plant a mixture of 30 genotypes, they might achieve 96%
survival in a good rainfall year or 56% survival in a droughty year (Figure 11). However, if
they are unlucky and plant a fast-growing family with the lowest survival, they may get
only 29% survival during the bad year.
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Figure 11. When planted in a good environment, the range in seedling survival among 30 loblolly
pine families (100% to 88%) is relatively low [76]. As site conditions worsen, it becomes easier to
identify families with low potential for survival when records are maintained and reviewed. Data
from [76].

6.7. Seed Source

There is significant genetic variation within the natural range of loblolly pine, extend-
ing from southern New Jersey to southeast Texas. Limited to the north by cold temperatures
and to the west by rainfall, native loblolly pine races have developed that are adapted to lo-
cal climates. The adaption to local climatic conditions is referred to as geographic variation.
Seeds harvested from these geographic areas vary in their potential for adaptation and
survival depending on where they are planted. Seeds sourced from warmer climates within
the loblolly range grow faster than those from more northerly climates. However, the
principal factor influencing survival within natural ranges is the average yearly minimum
temperature at the seed source’s native location [77]. Moving warmer climate loblolly pine
seeds far north can result in poor survival [46] and long-term adaptability issues due to
cold, snow and ice damage. Eastern loblolly pine seed sources, such as Atlantic coastal
material, grow faster than western sources. The slower-growing seed sources of southeast
Texas are more tolerant of drought, as they have adapted to lower rainfall and drought
conditions. These western sources of loblolly pine cease growth immediately at the onset
of drought, whereas seed sources from eastern geographic regions tend to continue to grow.
Movement of Atlantic coastal material into the western Gulf coast region is common, which
could reduce survival during drought conditions.

6.8. Root Soaking

Ideally, roots should not be allowed to dry in storage or during transportation. Since
this does occur [78–80], soaking roots in water might increase the probability of seedling
survival ([44,79,81]; Figure 12). In Pennsylvania [80], loblolly pine roots were soaked for
24 h before planting, and nine more seedlings survived when compared to nonsoaked
seedlings (40 seedlings planted per treatment). However, soaking roots for 4 h before
planting reduced survival in Mississippi for some unknown reason [81].
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Figure 12. Loblolly pine seedlings were lifted and packed into bundles in January at the New Kent
Nursery in Virginia (1979–1981). Seedlings were stored in an unheated garage for periods of 4 to
9 weeks. Just before planting, selected bundles were soaked in water for 1 h and then outplanted.
Seedlings removed from other bundles were planted without any soaking. On average, soaking
seedlings prior to planting increased survival by 7% [82]. Points above the solid line represent sites
where soaking roots increased survival. Data from [82]. p > |t| = 0.046 for intercept and 0.036 for
slope; R2 = 0.48.

6.9. Washing Roots

Soil often adheres to the roots of bareroot seedlings, so some landowners may be
tempted to wash pine roots before planting. Although soaking roots for a few minutes can
be beneficial when roots have been desiccated, washing roots is not recommended since
it can reduce survival. Six decades ago, Thomas Swofford said, “When you are washing
your seedling roots with water you are also destroying some of your mycorrhiza, as well as
some of your rootlets” [83]. In one trial, washing loblolly pine roots reduced survival by
13% [84].

6.10. Root Coatings

Several moisture-holding materials have been applied to seedling roots to protect
them from desiccation prior to outplanting. These include sphagnum moss, kaolin clay and
hydrophilic polymers, also known as polyacrylamide gels. Polyacrylamide gels began to
appear in the late 1960′s [85]. Today, pine roots in the SUS are treated with polyacrylamide
gels to (1) protect seedlings from desiccation or (2) to improve water relations after planting.
The amount of water mixed with 1 kg of polyacrylamide can vary from 300 to 1100 kg.
The amount of gel used per 1000 seedlings can range from 2 to 6 kg. Using the right type
of gel can increase survival (Figure 13), but the wrong type can decrease survival after
planting [86–88]. A clay dip was popular in the past, but a gel treatment provides better
protection, costs less, is less messy and requires less transportation and storage space. This
explains why only three nurseries treated roots with a clay dip in 2022. The preference for
a clay dip is not based upon research but instead is based on tradition, and because the clay
is readily visible on the roots. When nurseries first switched from clay to gels, landowners
complained they could not see the gel on the roots.

When environmental conditions are favorable, and roots have been protected, there
are no expected gains from applying gel to roots before outplanting. However, when
conditions are not favorable, gel-treated roots can reduce mortality [87]. When seedlings
treated with hydrogels were exposed for 2 h before planting, survival was 40% higher than
roots treated with roots dipped in water. Similarly, in 8 of 20 studies, applying a gel might
increase survival by 40% [89].
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Figure 13. Effect of applying a gel root-dip on survival of bareroot red pine seedlings (Pinus resinosa
Ait.) and jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) [88]. Seedlings not exposed to the sun are represented by
stars, while the remaining dots were exposed to the sun for 5, 10 or 20 min prior to planting. Points
above the solid line represent sites where the root gel increased survival. p > |t| = 0.0001 for intercept
and 0.0001 for slope; R2 = 0.77.

6.11. Clipping Foliage

Tall bareroot pine seedlings with too much foliage have an increased risk of mortality
when planted on dry sites or in years with limited rainfall [90–94]. How much foliage
is too much for a pine seedling depends on the amount of root mass, species, stock type
and date of lifting from the nursery. A landowner has three options when delivered
seedlings do not meet the target seedling’s shoot/root mass ratio. Ideally, the nursery will
exchange seedlings for stock that is closer to the desired target seedling. When this is not
possible, pine seedlings with tall shoots can be top-pruned to the desired height or can be
planted with the root-collar 10 to 15 cm below the surface. Planting seedlings deeper on
well-drained sites reduces the amount of transpiring foliage.

For bareroot longleaf pine, clipping needles (e.g., length about 15 cm after clipping)
just before planting reduces transpiration and typically increases survival (Figure 14). In
one study, clipping needles reduced transpiration by 30% and increased survival by 10%
or more [92]. However, clipping needles down to 2.5 cm is too short, and this will reduce
survival [93,94].

6.12. Planting Hole Depth

There are two schools of thought regarding planting hole depth. One school says
to make a hole the same depth as the taproot, while the other school believes in making
a deeper hole using a machine or shovel. In well-drained soils, a 20 cm deep planting
hole will increase survival (of stock with a 30 cm shoot) when compared to a 12 cm deep
hole. This is because placing roots closer to a moist soil zone will increase survival. When
sufficient rainfall results in high survival, planting 30 cm tall pines deep with 15 cm above
ground will increase survival. In some cases, the height of pine seedlings is only 10 cm long,
and a deep hole is not necessary for such small seedlings. Planting small container-grown
pine seedlings with the root-collar 5 to 6 cm deep is recommended in Finland [95], and an
8 cm depth can reduce damage from insects and drought [96].

6.13. Container Plug Exposed

There are two schools of thought regarding planting depth for container-grown lon-
gleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.) Some say the top of the plug should be completely covered
with soil to prevent “wicking” moisture out of the plug [38,97–100]. This idea might have
originated at the Wind River Nursery, where containers (diameter 6.4 cm; height 25 cm)
were fabricated using paper towels. At the planting site, the paper containers were planted
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in holes about 28 cm deep. Betts [100] said, “If the toweling sticks above the ground, it will
act as a wick and pull the moisture from the area around the tree roots to the soil surface
where it is lost by evaporation. A handful of dirt, duff or other debris scattered over the
top of the tube can help seal off the planted tube from loss of moisture to the atmosphere.”
This extra work would not have been needed if the recommendation at that time had
been to place the bottom of the container 30 cm below the surface instead of placing the
root-collar at the level of the soil surface. A few years later, regeneration foresters were
told to plant container plugs deeper and cover the plug with soil to prevent drying [98,99].
Planting container-grown pine seedlings with root-collar 10 cm below the surface is a valid
practice for pines other than longleaf pine. For 30 cm tall seedlings, this practice reduces
the transpiration rate and, in dry periods, will increase seedling survival in well-drained
soils [101,102].

Figure 14. Comparison in survival between clipped and nonclipped longleaf pine seedlings [94]. The
dashed line represents the regression equation (n = 30), and the solid line represents equal survival
of the two treatments. Points above the solid line represent cases where clipping needles increased
survival. Data from [94]. p > |t| = 0.0001 for intercept and 0.0001 for slope; R2 = 0.74.

In contrast, the other school recommends bareroot [103] and container-grown longleaf
pine seedlings should be planted with the root-collar 1 to 3 cm above the soil surface. Studies
indicate that exposing the top 2.5 cm of the plug did not reduce initial survival [104,105].
In fact, covering the plug with 1 cm of soil increased mortality in Alabama [104]. Although
numerous trials with other species show a survival benefit for deeper planting of bareroot
stock [102,106,107], there are no data to support the belief that planting longleaf pine
seedlings with 1 cm of soil over the plug will reduce mortality. In fact, many bareroot and
container-grown longleaf seedlings have died because ponded water covered the terminal
bud or because erosion covered the terminal bud with soil.

6.14. Planting in Wrong Month

There are two schools of thought regarding the best time to plant container-grown
seedlings in the SUS. One group recommends planting in moist soil from October to Decem-
ber 1, while the other school says fully developed seedlings can be planted in any month of
the year. Although researchers can sow seeds in any month, operational nurseries typically
sow seeds in April or May, and seedlings are ready to plant in October [108]. Planting
seedlings before December allows for new root growth, and established seedlings are typi-
cally tolerant of root-inhibiting herbicides applied the following May. Many researchers
plant longleaf pine between 1 November and 1 February (Figure 15).
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Figure 15. Some researchers prefer to plant container-grown longleaf pine seedlings in moist soil
during the fall before December 1, but some wait till the end of December when students are not
in school. Sometimes low survival in December is related to planting seedlings with an insufficient
amount of freeze tolerance [109]. Each dot (n = 117) represents one value from a published research
trial. For this graph, median survival is 79%, and 24% of the dots are below the 60% line.

Technically, there is no wrong month to plant pine seedlings, only a wrong time to
plant. For bareroot pines, the planting season in the deep SUS can extend from October
to February, but a dry February can be the wrong time to plant pines (Figure 15). An
estimate of the amount planted by month might be 1% in October, 5% in November, 15% in
December, 40% in January, 25% in February, 14% in March and <1% in April. In Virginia,
bareroot seedlings had 81% to 94% survival when planted before 21 December (Table 1). In
Louisiana, March and April are the worst months for achieving high survival with bareroot
stock [110], while these months are acceptable in regions north of Tennessee and North
Carolina [111,112].

Table 1. Survival of bareroot and container-grown loblolly pine seedlings after exposure to dark
chilling in a cooler or outdoor chilling (natural chilling) in seedbeds at the Garland Gray Nursery
in Virginia. Data from [112]. Rainfall and freeze data from Appomattox, VA. Dark chilling does
not increase the freeze tolerance of loblolly pine seedlings [109], and dark freezer storage does not
increase the freeze tolerance of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas) seedlings [113]. The chilling
hours listed below are hours between 0 and 7.2 ◦C.

Stock Type
Packing Date
2018

Planting Date
2018–2019

Rain during Month
mm

Dark Chilling
Hours

Natural Chilling
Hours

Survival
%

Freeze Event
2018–2019

Bareroot 15 October 15 October 99 <8 0 81 11 November −5.5 ◦C

Bareroot 15 November 15 November 179 <8 158 86 29 November −5.5 ◦C

Bareroot 18 December 18 December 173 <8 549 94 27 December −3.9 ◦C

== January Frozen soil 86 == == == 21 January −12.2 ◦C

Container 15 October 15 October 99 <8 0 100 11 November −5.5 ◦C

Container 15 October 15 November 179 744 0 86 23 November −3.3 ◦C

Container 15 October 18 December 173 1464 0 43 27 December −3.9 ◦C

Container 15 October 15–16 April 133 4368 0 96 None

March and April plantings should be avoided in the SUS since seedlings do not have
enough time to establish roots before the hot-dry season. For example, planting loblolly
pine seedlings on 1st March in Louisiana had 64% survival [114], while April plantings had
38% and 43% survival in Tennessee and Kentucky, respectively [115,116]. Landowners who
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plant in moist soil in October or November are planting prior to the cool-wet season while
those who plant in March (below 37◦ N) are planting just prior to the hot (possibly dry)
season.

Container-grown seedlings lifted on 13 November 2001, stored for two months, and
planted on 22 January (after freezing temperatures) survived well. In contrast, seedlings
stored for 10 weeks and then planted on 22 December with little natural chilling had 38%
survival after a −7.2 ◦C freeze (5 January) (Figure 16). In contrast, a −1.7 ◦C event on
January 26 likely did not injure seedlings planted four days earlier. Mortality due to freezes
in December is referred to as the “December dip” [117].

Figure 16. The effect of planting date on survival of container-grown longleaf pine seedlings stored for
10 weeks in a nursery cooler at +1.7 ◦C. Data from [118]. Seedlings were packed in boxes and placed
into storage on 2, 16, 30 October and 13 November 2001. The lowest temperature at the nursery (for
the lifting date) is represented by orange bars while black bars represent low temperatures recorded
at Lumberton, North Carolina, a few days after planting. Accumulated natural chilling hours (0 to
7.2 ◦C) for Goldsboro, NC was 125 h for 13 November 2019. A temperature of −7.2 ◦C on 5 January
likely contributed to the mortality of seedlings planted two weeks earlier.

6.15. Adding Water

When the soil is dry, some landowners add water at the time of planting. In South
Africa, container-grown pine seedlings are planted during the summer rainfall season, and
1 or 2 L of water is sometimes added to the planting hole (Figure 17). Some mechanized
tree planters are equipped with water tanks to water seedlings as they are planted [119].
Although uncommon, large-scale irrigation systems are sometimes used to establish trees
in areas with limited rain. In one trial, the survival of irrigated and non-irrigated pines was
100% and 30%, respectively [120].

6.16. Loose Planting

Except for incorrect planting depth, loose planting may be the most important cause
of seedling mortality [10,121]. The test for loose planting involves holding two or three
fascicled needles between the thumb and finger and pulling upwards. If the seedling
is pulled out of the hole, the seedling was too loose, and there was insufficient contact
between the soil and roots [121].

6.17. Pulling Seedlings Up

Some outdated planting guides say that a “curled root will kill the seedling.” Using
this myth, a 1989 hand-planting planting guide says to push the roots “deep into the
planting hole. Pull the seedling back to the correct planting depth.” This method is not used
by machine planters who plant the root-collar about 14 to 17 cm below ground [65,107]. If
hand planters take the extra time to use the “pull-up” technique, the root-collar will be
near the ground line, and they will get paid less due to planting fewer trees. However,
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there are no studies to show that when planted deeply, a curled root will kill the seedlings.
Therefore, the “pull-up” method may move the roots away from moist soil, expose more
foliage, and in dry months, this can reduce survival. Higher survival from machine planting
(which typically plants roots in an L-shape) may be, in part, due to not using the “pull up”
method. In Canada, planting the root-collar 7.6 cm below the surface increased survival
when compared to conventional planting with the root-collar near the soil surface [122].

 
Figure 17. In some areas in KwaZulu-Natal, container-grown seedlings are planted during the rainy
season (summer). Sometimes 1 to 5 L of water is applied in the planting hole before inserting a
seedling. “The use of and/or method of application of the water varies widely between regions and
commercial forestry companies. Some companies have a ‘no water’ policy, others always plant with
water, while some only apply water when planting conditions are considered poor (hot weather, dry
conditions)” [10]. Applying 2 L of water to young, 7-cm tall, container-grown patula pine seedlings
increased survival by 12% at one location but decreased survival of 14-cm tall seedlings by 6% at
another site. Adding water had no significant effect at locations where the 100-day survival of
non-watered pines was >95%. Photo permission given by Ullrich Hechter—Mondi Forests.

6.18. Adding Fertilizer

There are two ways improper fertilization kills seedlings. When weed growth is
stimulated, the extra competition reduces soil moisture, and sometimes weeds overtop
seedlings. For example, on a site in Tennessee, applying 114 g of N-P-K fertilizer on the soil
surface around each seedling increased weed growth, and grasses overtopped seedlings.
As a result, the survival of loblolly pine was reduced by 38% [123]. In Texas, a broadcast
treatment (140 kg ha−1 of diammonium phosphate) reduced survival by 12% at one location
and 27% at another [124]. In Alabama and Virginia, a broadcast treatment (280 kg ha−1 of
diammonium phosphate) did not reduce the survival of loblolly pine [19].

When fertilizer is placed on roots in the planting hole, the salt effect can kill roots. In
Louisiana, an application of 0.6 g of fertilizer per seedling killed 66% to 99% of the treated
pines [110]. In California, placing 30 g of fertilizer in the hole reduced pine survival by
24% [125]. Likewise, all container-grown loblolly pine seedlings died when a landowner
applied an unknown amount of fertilizer directly into the planting hole just before planting.
Even when fertilizer (100 g containing 12 g N) was placed in an adjacent hole, 15 cm distant
from the seedling, survival was reduced by 12% [126]. To reduce the chance of increasing
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weed growth, some researchers place a low rate of fertilizer below ground at the time of
planting or several months later. For example, placing a slow-release fertilizer pellet (4.2 g
N; $0.15 per pellet) 10–13 cm distant from the roots did not reduce pine survival [127,128].

6.19. Adding Fungicide

At some locations, treating the roots of longleaf pine with benomyl and clay just before
planting increased survival by 31% [129]. Likewise, applying benomyl in the planting hole
increased the survival of patula pine seedlings by 11% in South Africa [130].

6.20. Adding Insecticide

In Sweden, about 1% of seedlings died when treated with an insecticide, while mor-
tality from Hylobius abietis exceeded 50% on control plots [131]. In South Africa, Hylastes
angustatus and white grubs were responsible for insect-related mortality of patula pine
(Figure 18). Applying an insecticide to the planting hole does not increase survival when
insect populations are low, but it might improve survival when nematode populations are
high. Typically, most researchers assume nematodes do not reduce the survival of pine
seedlings.

Figure 18. Survival of container-grown patula pine seedlings increased when treated with the
insecticide (deltamethrin) at Mpumalanga, South Africa. Data from [130]. The first-year survival
was 36%, 49% and 66% for untreated, benomyl only and benomyl + deltamethrin treated seedlings,
respectively. White grubs and Hylastes angustatus caused most of the insect-related mortality, and
Fusarium circinatum caused most of the disease-related mortality. Points above the solid line represent
sites where the insecticide increased survival. p > |t| = 0.001 for intercept and 0.49 for slope; R2 = 0.07.

6.21. Adding Peat Wedge

When rainfall is not optimal, placing a peat wedge at the bottom of a planting hole
can increase the survival of bareroot stock planted on shallow soils. Adding one saturated
peat wedge increased the survival of 2-0 pine seedlings by 40% or more [122]. Nearly all
container seedlings in the SUS are planted with roots already encased in a peat-based plug
(cone or rectangle).

6.22. Antitranspirant

Applying an antitranspirant to seedlings before planting will have little effect on
survival when soil moisture or rainfall results in more than 85% survival. In Georgia, a 20%
increase in survival resulted when a water-emulsifiable organic material (di-1-p-menthene)
was applied to pine seedlings in March (Figure 19). This material did not increase survival
when seedlings were planted in February (>85% survival) but increased survival by 26%
when seedlings were under stress from being planted late in mid-March [132]. Various
antitranspirants, are available and some are more effective than others [133].
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Figure 19. Survival of bareroot pine seedlings after treatment with an antitranspirant (di-1-p-
menthene). Data from [132]. Seedlings with >87% survival were planted in February, and the
others were planted in March. Points above the solid line represent cases where the antitranspirant
increased survival. p > |t| = 0.0015 for intercept and 0.0019 for slope; R2 = 0.82.

7. After Planting

7.1. Vegetation Control

In general, competing vegetation reduces the survival of shade-intolerant pines. There-
fore, reducing the biomass of weeds can increase survival in areas where moisture is
limiting. In some cases, improper use of application equipment and incorrect herbicide cal-
ibration has increased seedling mortality. When using a 50% banded herbicide application,
some forget and mistakenly apply twice the recommended rate.

The importance of intraspecific competition control of wild natural pine is often
overlooked since it can reduce the long-term survival of genetically improved trees. The
stocking can be so intense (Appendix A Table A1) as to require a precommercial thinning
at age two to three. Without an early thinning, the superior genetics is often diluted as it is
nearly impossible to distinguish between wild pines and improved genotypes when trees
are five-years-old.

7.1.1. Mowing

When performed correctly, mowing nine times during the first three years after plant-
ing can reduce weed biomass without killing planted pine seedlings [134]. However, in
some locations, mowing can reduce seedling survival [135].

7.1.2. Herbicides

After planting, about 85% of the area is treated with herbicides in the SUS [8]. Ap-
propriate use of herbicides helps to explain the increase in survival since 1955 (Figure 1).
Although errors in application can result in lower survival, the frequency of these mistakes
declines when using experienced applicators.

Poor communication can result in herbicide-related seedling mortality. In one case, a
contractor was told to treat 10 ha with a 50% band of hexazinone at a rate of 1.1 kg ha−1.
The contractor was accustomed to applying a 2-m band of fertilizers (tree rows spaced 4 m
apart), and this “fertilizer method” was also used when applying herbicides. Therefore,
instead of applying 5.5 kg of hexazinone to 10 gross ha, the contractor purchased 11 kg
and applied it in bands to 10 gross ha. This mistake applied twice the amount of herbicide
as intended. When herbicides are applied in bands, it is important to clarify how much
herbicide to apply to the treated area (instead of the total area). Accurate records are
important when herbicide errors kill seedlings.

Seedling mortality may occur due to backpack application errors when herbicide
products are mixed in the individual sprayer but not properly agitated to create a uniform
tank mixture. Poor agitation may cause some herbicides to settle in the bottom of the
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sprayer, which applies a potentially toxic rate initially followed by an inadequate rate near
the end of the application.

Root-inhibiting herbicides might increase pine mortality when rainfall after planting is
below normal. Some organizations apply a tank mix of herbaceous and woody herbicides
in October and then plant pine seedlings in November. When the herbaceous herbicide
does not inhibit root growth, the reduction in competition can increase survival. However,
when rainfall is limited after planting, mortality of newly planted seedlings increases when
the root inhibitor reduces the uptake of soil moisture.

7.1.3. Applying a Mulch

Mulch can help reduce loss of soil moisture and, in some years, a mulch will increase
survival. In one dry year, adding mulch around pine seedlings increased survival by as
much as 26% [136,137]. When rain is near normal, survival in mulched areas increases by
5% [134].

7.1.4. Prescribed Fire

Prescribed burns can reduce fuel loads and can lower the risk of mortality from
wildfires. However, if conducted too soon after planting, prescribed fires can reduce the
survival of planted pine seedlings [138,139].

7.2. Browse Protection

Browsing can kill pine seedlings when they are pulled out of the planting hole or when
the entire shoot is decapitated. Once seedlings become established, however, browsing
50% of the new shoots may not reduce survival. Browsing pines by rabbits can increase
mortality [140], but sometime browsing soon after planting will reduce the seedling height
and increase survival [141]. When browsing removes the shoot (height after browsing 6 cm),
death could occur when weeds overtop pines with suppressed height and root growth.
However, at moisture-deficient sites, browsing (height after browsing 16 cm) reduces the
rate of transpiration, and this can increase survival [142].

In some areas, deer will browse more on container-grown stock than on bareroot
stock [143]. Gopher herbivory of planted seedlings is common in the ponderosa pine
range [144].

Cows can kill 10% of pine seedlings by trampling, dislodging and eating pine
seedlings [145,146]. At one site that was bedded, cows walked in the furrows and ate all
pines that were planted in the furrow but did not injure or dislodge seedlings that were
planted on the top of the beds (personal communication John Mexal). Afforestation of
pastures following long-term grazing of livestock can result in significant mortality
during droughts due to soil compaction, which limits planting dept and root growth.

Carbohydrates in the roots of longleaf pine often attract hogs, which pull up seedlings
after they are planted. “Hogs probably have ruined more longleaf plantations than drought,
pocket gophers, leaf-cutting ants, and brown spot combined” [110]. In Louisiana, hogs
caused the complete destruction of 364 ha of slash pine and recently damaged loblolly pine
at two sites in Texas [67].

7.2.1. Tree Tubes

Tree tubes are used to reduce damage from browsing. For eastern white pine, installing
plastic tree tubes might increase survival by 11% [147] or decreases it by 27% [148]. The
environment in the tube likely explains why mortality can increase when using unvented
tubes. The daytime temperature inside the tube is higher than the ambient, and this might
explain why survival is low at some locations. Use of tubes can cost more than $3.00 per
plant [149] and, therefore, use is limited to governments, universities, wealthy landowners
or small areas.
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7.2.2. Fences

Deer populations have increased in several areas since 1950. Hunting clubs use fences
to keep deer in, and foresters sometimes use fences to keep deer out. In the northeastern
region of the USA, fences are commonly used to protect natural regeneration from deer
browsing of high-value hardwoods.

7.2.3. Repellents

There are various types of chemical repellents on the market, but most wear out
over time. Visual repellents include bud caps, which are fabricated using paper, mesh or
cloth [149,150].

7.3. Insect Control

Planting insecticide-treated seedlings adheres to the precautionary principle, and some
landowners purchase insecticide-treated seedlings. It might cost $5 to treat 1000 pine seedlings
before planting. In contrast, sometimes insecticides are applied after the landowner notices
mortality. Insects that kill pine seedlings soon after planting in the SUS include regeneration
weevils, grubs and leaf-cutting ants.

7.3.1. Debarking Weevils

Weevils cause pine seedling mortality in Sweden, South Africa, the UK and the
SUS [130,131,151,152]. When logging occurs after July in the SUS, planting is usually
delayed for 9 months to reduce the risk of mortality from Pales weevil (Hylobius pales). When
logging occurs in September or later, and seedlings are planted soon after, injury to seedlings
can exceed 50% [151,153]. However, even with this practice, seedling mortality due to
reproduction weevils can be significant (Figure 20), especially when non-merchantable
(generally < 13 cm DBH) pine residuals are present after logging. When non-merchantable
pines remain after harvesting, chemical site preparation and burning after July can attract
weevils, which can increase the mortality of newly planted seedlings.

Figure 20. Treating seedlings with an effective soil-applied insecticide at the time of planting increased
the survival of bareroot loblolly pine and slash pine. Data from [27,151,154]. Although carbofuran
is no longer tested or sold in the USA, a rate of 1.8 g per seedling increased seedling survival.
Carbofuran is banned in Canada and the EU, but it currently is used to control weevils in row crops
in several countries. Points above the solid line represent sites where carbofuran increased survival.
p > |t| = 0.004 for intercept and 0.052 for slope; R2 = 0.39.

7.3.2. White Grubs

White grubs is a term that includes several insect species, and when populations are
high enough, they can kill newly planted pine seedlings [130,155–157]. Scalping soil in
old fields before planting is one method that can improve survival by moving grubs away
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from planting holes. The chance of mortality may be greater when seedlings are planted on
abandoned farmland [27,158], and the reason is partly due to grubs feeding on roots.

7.3.3. Leaf-Cutting Ants

Leaf-cutting ants in the Atta and Acromyrmex genera have killed pine seedlings in
North and South America. In 2016, Texas leafcutter ants (Atta texana) were the leading
cause of mortality for pines planted on a site in Cherokee County, TX. Mortality ranged
from 80% to 99%. “Leafcutter ant damage was observed as early as 1 month after planting
and continued through the third year” [67].

7.3.4. Tip-Moths

Insecticides are routinely applied to pine seedlings in order to increase height growth
on sites known to contain the Nantucket pine tip moth (Rhyacionia frustrana Scudder). On
some sites, treatment with an insecticide [159] can increase seedling survival (Figure 21).

Figure 21. A dilution of fipronil was applied to the root zone within one week of planting bareroot
loblolly pine seedlings (March 2008) at seven sites in Virginia [153]. The insecticide increased survival
on three sites (α = 0.10) and reduced foliar damage to seedlings at six sites. Harvest of pines prior to
planting was completed before July 2007 except for one site harvested in October 2007 (blue star).
Points above the solid line represent sites where fipronil increased survival. p > |t| = 0.0007 for
intercept and 0.42 for slope; R2 = 0.13.

7.3.5. Other Insects

Various other insects also feed on pines. Sometimes the redheaded pine sawfly
(Neodiprion lecontei [Fitch]) can cause 35% defoliation [160], and too much defoliation
can kill small seedlings [157].

7.4. Nematodes

Some nematodes are benign, while others can kill pine seedlings in nurseries and in
pine stands. Inoculations with the pine wood nematode killed two-year-old pine seedlings
in a bareroot nursery [161]. It is possible that when insecticide treatments increased seedling
survival on sites without pales weevil, the increase is due to additional root growth due to
a reduction in nematodes. At one site in Florida, the endoparasitic pine cystoid nematode
(Meloidodera floridensis Chitwood, Hannon and Esser) occurred at high levels and treatment
with nematicides increased survival by 8 to 10% [162].

7.5. Fungi

At some sites, a lack of ectomycorrhizal fungi can reduce the chance of seedling
survival, but healthy pine seedlings have sufficient mycorrhiza when they pass by the
nursery gate. At some locations, pathogens such as Fusarium circinatum and Scirrhia
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acicula can kill newly planted seedlings [130], and some storage fungi can quickly lower a
seedling’s root-growth potential.

8. Weather after Planting

Adverse weather can kill pines within a year of transplanting. Dry soil, wet, anaerobic
soil, frost heaving, de-acclimation cycles and hail can kill recently planted seedlings. When
soil is saturated from rain, strong winds will sometimes topple seedlings during the first
five years after planting.

8.1. Rain

Regions with low rainfall typically have few pine nurseries. For example, Alabama
and Arizona average 1400 and 320 mm/year, respectively. As a result, Alabama grew
116 million conifer seedlings in 2020 compared to less than a thousand seedlings in Arizona.
Average rainfall determines economic returns from planting pines. In dry regions in the
West, the US government typically supplies most of the funds to grow and plant pines.

8.1.1. Insufficient Rain

Low seedling survival is expected when limited rain occurs during hot summer
months. For example, seedling survival averaged 87% in Mississippi and 25% in Louisiana
when rainfall (May to September 1980) averaged 122 and 25 mm/month, respectively
(Figure 22).

Figure 22. Bareroot longleaf pine seedlings were treated with clay slurry just before hand-planting
on sites at the Palustris Experimental Station (Louisiana) and the Harrison Experimental Station
(Mississippi). Data from [163] Seedling survival was recorded in October of 1981. For Harrison
County, p > |t| = 0.17 for intercept and 0.31 for slope; R2 = 0.20. For Rapides Parish, p > |t| = 0.0001
for intercept and 0.002 for slope; R2 = 0.87.

In some regions (Figure 23), seedling survival for pine is positively related to the
Palmer-Drought-Severity-Index (PDSI). The PDSI uses readily available temperature and
precipitation data to estimate relative soil dryness. The PDSI typically has a range of −4
(dry) to +4 (wet), but more extreme values are possible. Current and predicted PDSI values
for planting chances are available for use in determining if tree planting should begin or
cease (https://www.drought.gov/states/texas) (accessed on 1 December 2022). PDSI at
the time of planting is likely a better predictor of pine survival [164] than air temperature
recorded at the time seedlings are placed in a planting hole. In East Texas, a three-unit
increase in PDSI might increase survival by 10% [164].
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Figure 23. Survival of loblolly pine seedlings is related to the Palmer-Drought-Severity-Index (PDSI)
calculated for the period of February to August. Data from [164]. Data from Alabama, Mississippi
and Tennessee included company survival data from 690 locations and data from East Texas were
obtained from a survey of 3570 sites. All seedlings were planted from 1983 to 1992 (one average per
year). In East Texas, the year with the greatest survival (1989) had the highest rainfall (February to
August—NOAA climate division 4; 130 mm/month; PDSI = 1.61). The year with the lowest rainfall
in East Texas (1988) averaged 68 mm/month (PDSI = −1.49). For East Texas, p > |t| = 0.0001 for
intercept and 0.0047 for slope; R2 = 0.70. For AL-TN-MS, p > |t| = 0.0001 for intercept and 0.21 for
slope; R2 = 0.21.

When rainfall is inadequate, shade can slow evapotranspiration and increase survival.
Therefore, an interaction exists between soil moisture and benefits from shade. In dry years,
shade preserves soil moisture, reduces evapotranspiration and may increase first-year
survival. In years with above-average rainfall, shade will reduce photosynthesis and can
the reduce survival of newly planted seedlings.

When rainfall is adequate, over 90% of shade-tolerant Douglas-fir seedlings survive
transplanting without any shade. In contrast, when rainfall is below normal, shade can
slow the loss of soil moisture, and this can increase seedling survival (Figure 24). Since
artificial shade is expensive (perhaps $0.40 per screen) and accurately predicting rainfall
amounts is difficult, tree planters in western states may select naturally shady planting
spots [21,98].

Figure 24. At reforestation sites in Oregon, shade can increase the survival of shade-tolerant Douglas-
fir seedlings. Data from [165–168]. The dashed line represents the regression equation (n = 22) and
the solid line represents no benefit from shade. Points above the solid line represent sites where shade
increased survival. p > |t| = 0.0001 for intercept and 0.0001 for slope; R2 = 0.61.
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In most rainy years, shade-intolerant pines are usually resistant to solar radiation
and so artificial shading devices are rarely necessary after planting [169]. East of the
Mississippi river, survival of unshaded, bareroot loblolly pines is typically greater than 80%.
In years with adequate rainfall, shade can decrease the survival and growth of container-
grown longleaf pine [170]. However, in hot and droughty years, partial shade can reduce
transpiration and increase seedling survival one year after planting [110,126,143,170–172].
In a Texas study with limited rainfall, shade increased the survival of loblolly pine by 25%
in areas with weeds and 30% in areas treated with two herbicide applications [126].

8.1.2. Too Much Rain

Observations over the past four decades indicate that waterlogged conditions during
the year of planting lower the survival of pine seedlings, especially soon after planting.
Waterlogged soils can develop when frequent rains occur over an extended period. On
well-drained soils, above-average rain might not reduce soil oxygen or seedling survival.
However, on fine-textured soils, water may accumulate due to low infiltration (Figure 25).
For the southeast region, record amounts of rainfall (>430 mm) fell during the last three
months of 2009, 2015 and 2019.

Mortality results on some soils when rainfall exceeded 50 mm/week for a period of
three weeks or more during the autumn or spring. Anaerobic conditions can occur quickly
when warm soils remain saturated for just a few days. Root growth is slowed, and the
transpiration of seedlings is reduced.

When anaerobic soil conditions develop, lenticles are produced on the stem of pines
near the root-collar or slightly above the soil surface. Although lenticles are not harmful,
they can be used to diagnose the cause of low seedling survival (Figure 26). When a
regeneration survey is conducted, recording the frequency of lenticles on 100 sampled
seedlings may provide a clue as to the cause of unexpected mortality.

In some places, inundation causes complete mortality of loblolly pine [173,174]. In
contrast, a mortality of 90% occurred when potted seedlings were flooded for 5 days with
salt water [175].

8.2. Temperature

Most SUS foresters plant pines in clear-cut areas or on abandoned agricultural fields
where soil temperatures fluctuate. Both low and high temperatures can kill newly planted
pine seedlings.

8.2.1. Temperatures above 0 ◦C

Once pine seedlings leave the nursery, they should be stored in cool environments.
Some landowners in Virginia might store seedling bundles in unheated buildings for several
weeks in January before planting. Alternatively, seedlings are packed into KP bags or in
wax-impregnated cardboard boxes. When stored in an unheated warehouse in Mississippi,
the temperature in bags in April can exceed 29 ◦C (Figure 27). When small pine seedlings
(11.6 cm tall) are stored in a cardboard box at 15 ◦C in Finland, mortality increases after
2 weeks of storage [96].
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Figure 25. Scalping a fine-textured soil resulted in standing water which killed longleaf pine seedlings.
Data from [68]. Seedlings were machine planted on 29 November 2007, and in April 2008, 243 mm
of rain occurred over a 15-day period. A year later, March rain occurred on the 4th (41.1 mm), 7th
(81.5 mm) and 12th (4.3 mm) and the photo was taken 13 March 2008. Scalping increased the mortality
of bareroot stock (73% and 91% survival on scalped and non-scalped areas, respectively).
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Figure 26. Example of two lenticles on the root of a container-grown longleaf pine seedling.

Planting conditions may be marginal for pine seedlings when the air temperature
during outplanting is 24 to 29 ◦C, and relative humidity is 30% to 50% [38,121]. In one trial,
mortality increased by more than 18% when the air temperature at planting exceeded 24 ◦C
(Figure 28). Temperatures in bags can be 10 ◦C higher than air temperatures when bags
are stored for 4 to 6 h outside in the direct sun. To reduce the chance of heating seedlings
in bags or drying roots before planting, a few foresters suggest tree planting should be
stopped when afternoon temperatures reach 30 ◦C. Many seedlings likely die due to heat
buildup when bags are not kept cool.
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Figure 27. Survival of loblolly pine seedlings is related to the storage method. Data from [176].
Bareroot seedlings lifted on 9 January and cooler-stored for 12 weeks in kraft-polyethylene bags
(containing 454 g of sphagnum moss) exhibited good survival when planted at Oxford, Mississippi,
on 3 April 1964. The temperature of seedlings stored in an unheated building exceeded 25 ◦C, and
they did not survive well when stored for more than 9 weeks [176]. For the survival of seedlings
stored in bags, p > |t| = 0.0001 for intercept and 0.0003 for slope; R2 = 0.87.

Figure 28. Survival of loblolly pine seedlings lifted on 13 March, stored in a cooler for 47 days at 3.3
◦C in either kraft-polyethylene bags or bundles, and planted on 29 April 1970. Data from [177]. Each
package contained 1000 bareroot seedlings, and seedlings were extracted and planted from packages
at 9:30 a.m. (zero exposure), 11:30 a.m. (2 h), 1:30 p.m. (4 h) and 3:30 p.m. (6 h of exposure while
in the bag or bundle). The interaction between the packing method and the exposure time was not
significant (α = 0.05). The least significant difference (α = 0.05) for a one-tail test is −17% and ±32%
for a two-tailed test.

The recommendation to stop planting at 30 ◦C relates to drying exposed roots prior to
planting and not to lethal air temperatures after planting stock into moist soil. Five months
after planting in February [136], loblolly pine seedlings tolerated a brief air temperature of
67 ◦C (2.5 cm above a mulch). For some northern pines in a laboratory, mortality occurred
when air temperatures exceeded 48 ◦C for 5 h [178].

Most tree planters in the SUS prefer planting seedlings before May, but sometimes
pines are planted during the summer [104,144,179–181]. Planting seedlings in hot and dry
soil in July in drought conditions D2 to D4 can kill container-grown pine seedlings [182,183].
When seedlings are handled with care, pines can be planted in moist soil during the summer.
For example, at an airport in Pensacola, FL, the month of July 1966 had 80 mm of rain,
and each day temperatures in the afternoon exceeded 29 ◦C (Figure 29). Although the
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temperature reached 36 ◦C on July 8th, the survival of bareroot slash pines planted in that
month averaged 80%. During 1966, 1.3 million bareroot slash pine seedlings (seed sown
in a nursery in mid-November 1965) were planted in the summer in Florida and South
Georgia [181].

Figure 29. Seedling survivals for bareroot slash pine in Florida vary by planting location and month.
Data from [181]. Survival of June planted stock was 58% when planted at the Elgin Air Force Base
and 59% when planted at the Blackwater State Forest in Florida. Air temperatures for the Pensacola
regional airport for the year 1966 were provided courtesy of the Applied Climate Information System.
The highest temperature of the year was 36.1 ◦C on 8 July 1966. Data for maximum and minimum
temperatures began in 1948.

Many pine species will tolerate transitory air temperatures of 45 ◦C during summer
months, and some can tolerate 56 ◦C for a brief period [184,185]. During a prescribed burn,
longleaf pine seedlings can survive brief air temperatures of 400 ◦C [50]. When moisture is
adequate, pine roots can tolerate 45 ◦C [178].

8.2.2. Temperatures below 0 ◦C

When soil moisture is adequate, recently planted loblolly or longleaf pines are more
likely killed by a sudden December freeze than by air temperatures during planting of 30 to
35 ◦C. Temperatures below −8 ◦C have killed seedlings in the SUS from October to March.
One week of freezer storage at −6.7 ◦C can reduce seedling survival by 44% [186], and two
weeks of freezer storage at −3 ◦C killed all the clones of loblolly pine [187]. Likewise, in a
growth-room trial, more Douglas-fir seedlings were killed after 2 h of −8 ◦C temperature
than by 24 h of growth-chamber storage at 32 ◦C [188].

We classify freeze events into three types; preacclimation, acclimation and de-
acclimation [189]. In the United States, a preacclimation freeze might occur in October
or November when seedlings have not received a sufficient level of freeze tolerance.
Acclimated freezes occur after the winter solstice and before warm weather in February
(Appendix A Table A1). A de-acclimation freeze occurs when enough warm nighttime
temperatures decrease the level of freeze tolerance. The frequency of de-acclimation
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freezes has likely increased since 1950. In a region stretching from Mississippi to North
Carolina, the last hard freeze tends to occur later now when compared to the first part
of the 20th century [190].

Unimproved loblolly pine seedlings with sufficient chilling usually tolerate −8 ◦C
freeze events if they have not been de-acclimated due to warm nighttime temperatures
(Figure 30).

Figure 30. Acclimation freezes above −14 ◦C had minimal effect on the survival of bareroot loblolly
pine seedlings planted from 16 December 1981 to 3 March 1985 (blue dots). Virginia data are
from [191], and Mississippi data (orange dots) are from [192]. The cambial injury was not examined,
and shoot growth may have been reduced. The X-axis represents the minimum air temperatures
during the first 120 h after planting. Air temperatures above −14 ◦C and below freezing apparently
did not reduce survival since the seedlings had sufficient chilling. In contrast, when the soil remains
frozen for several days, seedling mortality can increase due to loss of plant water [110]. Blue and or-
ange dots represent first- and third-year survival, respectively. Temperature data from Williamsburg,
Virginia and University, Mississippi. Seedlings in Mississippi had little storage, while those planted
in March in Virginia were stored in a cooler for 2 to 3 months. The air temperature reached −22.8 ◦C
on the morning of 12 January 1962.

The preferred time to plant pine seedlings in Nebraska is in the spring when the risk
of freezing weather is low. In contrast, in Alabama, the preferred time to plant container-
grown longleaf pine is mid-September to late November, when −8 ◦C freezes are rare [100].
In contrast, the survival of longleaf seedling planted in December may average less than
70% due to freezing roots prior to shipping [193] or due to hard freezes just after outplanting
(Table 1).

When called to investigate the reason why genetically improved pine seedlings died,
we examine the cambium on roots and stems and dead needles and buds. When a de-
acclimation freeze injures the cambium, the xylem continues to transport water at a slow
rate, and pine needles remain green until warm temperatures arrive. New root growth is
reduced, and when evaporation exceeds transpiration, seedlings die. With a de-acclimation
freeze event, the landowner might not be convinced a −5 ◦C freeze (reported on the radio)
was the problem. Some landowners were looking to blame planting quality, seedling
handling or a nursery cultural practice. In some cases, landowners believed mortality in a
frost pocket was not from a −7 ◦C freeze since they historically achieved good survival
with acclimated seedlings that tolerated temperatures below −8 ◦C (Figure 12).

In Finland, sometimes half of the 155 million container-grown seedlings remain
outdoors during winter [194], and a similar amount remains outdoors in winter in the
SUS. However, container-grown pine seedlings stored outside can be injured due to
freezes [193,195,196]. In Virginia, temperatures also can reach −22 ◦C in winter and,
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therefore, seedlings are extracted from containers, placed in boxes in October, and stored in
coolers until sold. Some customers purchase seedlings and then plant just prior to freeze
events. Others purchase seedlings and then plant in April after seedlings have been stored
for 10 weeks in the cooler. In 2019, the survival of seedlings planted just before a freeze
ranged from 43% to 67%, while those planted in April had 94% survival [112].

Sometimes landowners store seedlings in unheated buildings before planting. When
temperatures remain below −1 ◦C for a three-day period, seedlings in bags or bundles
can freeze solid. Seedlings may survive if allowed to completely thaw before moving
(Figure 31).

Figure 31. Seedling survivals for genetically unimproved bareroot loblolly pine packed into bundles
(2000 seedlings per bail) in January of 1970 at the New Kent nursery in Virginia. Data from [197].
Bales were naturally frozen (−11 to −12 ◦C) outdoors on January 19 and 20 (blue dots), or February 1
to 3 (black dots). Frozen seedlings were thawed in an unheated building (beginning 23 January or 8
February) and outplanted 34 to 48 days after lifting. When planted in February, survival averaged
69%, and freezing made no difference to survival. When planted in January, non-frozen and frozen
seedlings averaged 47% and 50%, respectively (LSD05 = 10.8%; two-tailed test). Points >8% below the
solid line represent cases where freezing reduced survival. p > |t| = 0.68 for intercept and 0.002 for
slope; R2 = 0.65.

Even after a −13 ◦C freeze, 80% of sensitive pine genotypes died after roots in the
containers froze (Figure 32). For this reason, planting loblolly pine genotypes too far north
of their seed origin (more than −5.5 ◦C in average winter temperature minimum) is not
recommended [198].

Some people believe predictions about weather events in 2050 are equivalent to
facts [199–201]. In fact, some advocate planting genotypes more than 100 km north of their
natural range [202,203]. In fact, more than 29,000 ha of loblolly pine seedlings have been
planted north of their natural range. In one trial, loblolly pine planted 700 km north of the
origin had 9% survival 37 years after planting [46]. At that age, survival near 50% would
be expected for a non-thinned stand planted in Mississippi.
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Figure 32. After the wind destroyed a protective plastic cover, rooted cuttings of loblolly pine were
killed by a 30 January 2014 freeze (−13 ◦C). Although average survival was 30%, one northern
genotype had 80% survival [204]. Reproduced with permission from Steve McKeand [204].

8.2.3. Winter Desiccation

Winter desiccation can occur when the soil remains frozen for several days and pine
seedlings are not protected by a cover of snow. When transpiration is reduced due to frozen
soil, a combination of wind and sun can desiccate seedlings [205]. This type of injury is
rare in the SUS, but four days of below-freezing weather (16–19 January 1977) desiccated
exposed seedlings at a nursery in Virginia [206].

8.2.4. Frost Heaving

Frost heaving in plantations can kill bareroot and container-grown pine seedlings [207,208].
One way to reduce mortality caused by frost heaving is to make a deeper hole and place the
root collar 10 to 15 cm below ground and cover the roots with more soil [122,209]. Planting
the root-collar of pine only 5 cm below the ground will likely have a minimal effect on frost
heave [210]. Even so, in one trial, planting small container seedlings (11 cm taproot) 1.5 cm
deeper increased survival by 20% [211] and frost heaving (5 to 12%) did not occur when the
root-collar of pine seedlings was planted 11 cm below the soil surface [212]. Frost heaving may
be less of a problem with bareroot seedlings with 18-cm taproots [110] because they require
deeper holes than seedlings with 11-cm taproots.

8.3. Wind

Naturally regenerated pines typically withstand high winds due to a strong taproot.
In contrast, high winds sometimes topple saplings when fast-growing pines are growing
in rain-soaked soils [213]. Typically, mortality is near zero when pine lean is only 20◦
from vertical. However, when pines are prostrate and lying on the ground, mortality
increases. For example, hurricane Michael (October 2018) laid 90% of container-grown
pines horizontally on the ground [214]. At one site in Brunswick County, North Carolina,
the mortality rate exceeded 20%.

8.4. Hail

Hail can damage young pines, and sometimes the damage is minor, and mortality
is not increased. When hail is the size of eggs, young seedlings can be killed, and those
not killed can attract insects [215]. Sometimes hail might account for 2% or more of early
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mortality [216,217]. In Australia, the area affected by hailstorms can amount to 300 to
400 ha year−1 or about 0.06% of the total plantation area [218].

9. Replanting

When initial mortality is greater than 10% or 20%, some pulpwood companies in
Africa will plant more seedlings in the blank spots (a practice known as blanking, beating
up or interplanting [219]). Often the second planting is conducted within three months
of the first planting [10]. This is because blanking one year later seldom adds to the
volume of production at harvest, and the added cost will likely not be recovered [220].
Some landowners would rather focus on maximizing initial seedling survival instead of
investing additional time and expense on blanking. For loblolly pine, blanking typically
has a benefit/cost ratio less than 1. For example, when 50% mortality occurs two weeks
after planting, this might result in 741 live seedlings ha−1. In this case, blanking might
increase stocking to 1482 ha−1 (at a blanking cost of $150 ha−1 at week 2) without increasing
wood volume at age 24 years [221]. In other words, the cost of blanking would lower the
land expectation value by $150 with no gain in sawtimber production. Typically, most
private landowners in the SUS do not blank since sawlog production is near optimal when
seedlings are planted at 741 ha−1 [222,223].

10. Cost of Improving Survival

Many landowners are willing to spend $100 ha−1 to increase seedling growth with
either fertilizers or herbicides, but some are reluctant to spend additional money to increase
the probability of seedling survival. This is understandable when treatments like mulch or
organic amendment costs $2000 ha−1 (Appendix A Table A2), but would they be willing
to pay $75 ha−1 more to plant seedlings deeper with a machine? Machine planting might
increase survival by 11% (Figure 10), which might increase initial stocking by 110 trees ha−1

(at 1000 ha−1). When it costs $ 1 per plant (75 cents per cutting plus 25 cents for planting),
then the benefit/cost ratio for increasing stocking by 110 cuttings ha−1 would be 1.46 (i.e.,
$110/$75). However, when it costs $0.20 to plant a seedling (8 cents plus 12 cents to plant),
the benefit/cost ratio is less than 0.3 ($22/$75).

Perhaps 6% of pine-plantation landowners in the SUS are willing to pay $345 ha−1 to
machine plant ($195) container-grown loblolly pine seedlings ($150). In contrast, about 85%
are willing to spend $200 ha−1 to hand-plant ($125) bareroot stock ($75).

If a low-cost treatment (Appendix A Table A2) could consistently increase survival by a
small amount, would landowners plant fewer trees to offset the added cost? A hypothetical
comparison is presented in Table 2, where a relatively cheap treatment increases survival
by 4% at site A but has no effect on survival at site B. In this example, the extra $10 ha−1

cost is offset by planting 50 fewer seedlings ha−1. The differences in survival and long-term
economics are so small that sampling would likely not be able to detect any significant
difference, even when using a one-tailed t-test.

Table 2. Depending on site, investing an extra $10 ha−1 to improve seedling survival of loblolly
pine might affect stocking three years after planting. Alternative A increased survival by 4%, while
Alternative B did not increase survival. Land expectation value (LEV @6%) estimated from [223].

Regeneration
Method

Seedlings
ha−1

Treatment
Cost ha−1

Seedling Cost
ha−1

Hand Planting Cost
ha−1

Total Cost
ha−1

Third-Year
Survival

Third-Year
Stocking ha−1

LEV
ha−1

No treatment 1300 0 $104 $156 $260 88% 1140 $360

Treatment on
site A 1250 $10 $100 $150 $260 92% 1150 $359

Treatment on
site B 1250 $10 $100 $150 $260 88% 1100 $364

Table 2 suggests that increasing survival by 4% can reduce the land expectation value
by 1%. This small difference would not be noticed when stands A and B are harvested
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at age 25 years. When too many seedlings are planted, random mortality can increase
stand value. This is because, for unthinned plantations, more surviving trees mean more
pulpwood, while fewer trees mean more sawlogs. On sites where mortality kills every
other planted seedling, stand value can increase by 33% (Figure 33). Many incorrectly
assume that increasing survival of planted pines will increase stand value at harvest.

Figure 33. A 25-year old, non-thinned loblolly pine stand (749 planted seedlings ha−1) has 145% more
sawlogs than a stand planted with twice as many seedlings. Data from [222]. Too many surviving
seedlings can increase wood production while reducing economic returns. In this example, returns
per planted seedling varied from $13.30 to $2.70 ($11 m−3 for pulpwood and $35 m−3 for sawtimber).
The mean annual increment is listed at the top of each bar, and the average DBH is listed at the right
of each bar. Half of the seedlings planted at 2244 ha−1 died before harvest, while mortality was 22%
when seedlings were planted at 749 ha−1.

11. Recommendations by Researchers

A main goal of regeneration research is to discover treatments that will provide a
real increase in seedling survival. Too often, however, researchers use the precautionary
principle and do not recommend effective treatments that, on average, increase survival
by 5%. Researchers are trained to avoid making a Type I statistical error (i.e., claiming
a treatment works when, in reality, it has no effect on survival). Unfortunately, most of
us were not trained in how to install a seedling survival test with high statistical power
(i.e., LSD ≤ 7% survival). For example, a one-tailed test (α = 0.1) is more powerful than
a two-tailed test (α = 0.05), but typically survival means are tested using a low-power,
two-tailed test. As a result, many survival trials produce Type II statistical errors (Table 3).
When tree planting trials have low statistical power, researchers may consider using more
replications [224]. Other methods to increase power include: (1) the use of a one-tailed
test [212], (2) the use of a more powerful contrast test (instead of an overall treatment F-test)
and (3) conducting survival trials under a roof to reduce soil moisture and increase the
onset of mortality [101].
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Table 3. When trials have low statistical power [224], a real 10% increase in survival is often declared
not significant due to the experimental design and/or method of statistical analysis. Increases listed
below were not statistically significant (α = 0.05; two-tailed test). LSD = least significant difference.

Treatment Survival Increase
LSD
α = 0.05

Reference

% %

Subsoiling 42 ? [2]

Ripping 32 ? [23]

No high burn 30 ? [94]

Nursery stock 22 24 [225]

Fertilizer 21 22 [226]

Chilling 20 ? [195]

Root gel 19 21 [87]

Planting date 18 19 [227]

Compost 18 ? [228]

Herbicide 15 17 [229]

3-1 plow 14 ? [230]

Fungicide 14 ? [25]

Root prune 13 ? [53]

Planting date 12 16 [231]

Root gel 11 18 [61]

Herbicide 11 22 [124]

Clipping 11 13 [95]

Examples of Type II errors in reforestation studies can be found in the literature. In a
Mississippi study, an alpha level of 0.01 was used to test for significant soil and weather
correlations [192]. After analyzing data, the author wrote, “Data in both years suggested
higher mortality for seedlings that encountered freezing weather soon after planting, but
again trends did not prove: significant.” Due to a small alpha value, the power of the
statistical test was low, and the following quote from the paper is an example of a Type II
statistical error: “Freezing weather immediately after planting is not lethal.”

Seedlings planted on 5 February 1962 experienced a −7 ◦C freeze on February 7 and
survival was 68%. In comparison, survival averaged 78% for six other planting dates in
February [192]. The claim that no seedlings were killed by the −7 ◦C freeze was based on
(1) not using a one-tailed t-test, (2) using a 0.01 alpha value and (3) not knowing the true
reason why each seedling died.

12. Discussion

Soon after planting, some landowners want to know why pine mortality was unex-
pectedly high. Sometimes opinions are provided at no cost without an onsite inspection.
When a landowner invites inspectors to quickly examine healthy, dead and dying seedlings,
important clues can be documented before they disappear. At several sites, we examined
cambium tissue and identified freeze injury as the primary cause of mortality. Weather
records can often pinpoint the day of freeze injury. At other sites, lenticels indicated
seedlings were exposed to flooded conditions. At several sites, we found piles of roots that
indicate new root growth was reduced by trimming roots [69]. At many sites, there were
several dead seedlings where the cause of mortality was hard to identify. In Finland, about
24% of mortality is due to unknown factors [232].
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Although speculative, we suspect nematodes as a major factor at some old-field
sites. Typically, dead and dying roots are not sampled for nematodes, so mortality may be
categorized as “unknown.” With well-designed studies, future researchers might determine
how much of the unknown mortality is due to the feeding on roots by nematodes.

Good seedling survival depends on using practices that are known to not increase
mortality. Establishment failure is usually caused by a lack of planning, a lack of adequate
supervision, and by not applying simple, inexpensive techniques that are known to increase
survival [233].

Supplementary Materials: Information on Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). https://climatedataguide.
ucar.edu/climate-data/standardized-precipitation-index-spi (accessed on 17 December 2022). An example of
ArborGen’s daily seedling planting log is available online at https://tinyurl.com/2cewmc2c (accessed on 17
December 2022).
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Appendix A

Table A1. Freeze events, type of freeze and type of injury reported on conifers in the eastern United
States.

Year Month Day ◦C Type of Freeze Type of Injury Location

1965 October 30 −8 Preacclimation Not available South Carolina

1991 November 5 −7 Preacclimation Needle burn Alabama

1950 November 25 −22 Preacclimation Root cambium Illinois

1970 November 25 −9 Preacclimation Needle burn Georgia

2006 December 9 −10 Preacclimation Root cambium Alabama

1962 December 12 −27 Acclimation Needle burn Tennessee

1955 December 17 −9 Preacclimation Needle burn South Carolina

2022 December 21 ———————— winter solstice ————————————-

1989 December 23 −18 Acclimation Needle burn Alabama

1983 December 25 −12 Deacclimation Root cambium Florida

2004 January 7 −8 Deacclimation Root cambium Georgia

2018 January 7 −25 Deacclimation Root cambium Virginia

2018 January 7 −18 Deacclimation Root cambium North Carolina

1977 January 11 −26 Acclimation Needle burn Kentucky

1962 January 12 −23 Acclimation Root cambium Mississippi

1994 January 19 −14 Acclimation Root cambium Alabama—Mississippi

1957 January 19 −7 Deacclimation Needle burn Florida
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Table A1. Cont.

Year Month Day ◦C Type of Freeze Type of Injury Location

1996 January 19 −9 Acclimation Root cambium Alabama

1985 January 21 −18 Acclimation Needle burn Kentucky—Tennessee

1985 January 21 −37 Acclimation Needle burn North Carolina

2018 January 21 −12 Acclimation Root cambium Virginia

2014 January 30 −13 Acclimation Root cambium North Carolina

1996 February 9 −15 Deacclimation Root cambium Alabama

1932 March 10 −7 Deacclimation Shoot cambium Mississippi

2022 March 20 —————————- equinox ————————————-

1938 April 7 −4 Deacclimation Branch cambium Texas

2007 April 8 −4 Deacclimation No injury Tennessee

2002 May 21 −4 Deacclimation Needle burn North Carolina

1908 June 3 −4 Deacclimation No injury New York

Table A2. Estimated cost of treatments that increase survival at 1000 seedlings ha−1.

Treatment Cost
Without
Treatment

With Treatment
Increase in
Survival

Reference

$ ha−1 % % %

Correct root gel 0.03 51 81 +30 [234]

Correct root gel—0.33% W/W 0.15 75 88 +13 [87]

Correct clay root dip 0.25 75 89 +14 [57]

No root pruning 3 80 76 +4 [53]

Soaking roots before planting 10 81 88 +7 [83]

Fungicide root dip 10 73 85 +12 [114]

Site preparation burn 75 86 94 +8 [11]

Machine planting—hand plant 75 75 86 +11 [69]

Planted half stem deep—sandhills 75 80 90 +10 [235]

Refrigerator storage—21 days 126 53 77 +24 [37]

Herbicide—herbaceous 130 73 92 +19 [81]

Imidacloprid in planting hole 130 74 86 +12 [153]

Slow careful planting 160 73 83 +10 [3]

Site preparation herbicide 220 89 97 +8 [236]

Carbofuran in planting hole 230 47 85 +38 [50]

Carbofuran treated roots 230 90 95 +5 [154]

Single bedding 253 74 90 +16 [18]

Double bedding 323 75 80 +5 [237]

Subsoiling 370 81 88 +7 [21]

Subsoiling 370 73 90 +17 [2]

3-in-1 combination plow 460 82 96 +14 [230]

Somatic embryogenic stock 500 77 82 +5 [238]

Mulch 655 37 56 +19 [137]

Sewage sludge 2000 84 94 +10 [239]
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Figure A1. A regeneration survey (>4700 ha) indicates 90% of planted upland areas had more than
200 naturally seeded pines ha−1. As a result, precommercial thinnings are used so managers can
harvest a high percentage of genetically improved stock at the end of the rotation. In 2019, over
24,000 ha of stands were precommercially thinned [8].
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Abstract: The discharge of raw industrial wastewater (IWW) into ecosystems is a major environmental
problem that adversely affects water quality, soil physicochemical properties, the food chain and,
therefore, human health. Injection of treated IWW into irrigation and “fertigation” systems is an
ecological, sustainable and economical approach for its appropriate disposal. Seedlings of two
forest species (Salix alba, Casuarina glauca) were grown hydroponically and subjected to 25% diluted
IWW and control (tap water) treatments for 35 days. Morphological and physiological traits were
evaluated, including leaf symptoms, stem and root dry masses, leaf water potential, relative water
content, chlorophyll content, photosystem II efficiency, hydrogen peroxide, thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances, bioaccumulation and translocation factor estimates and removal efficiency for various
heavy metals. Application of 25% IWW stress affected many aspects of plant morphology: chlorosis
and necrosis in leaves, epinasty, leaf curling, early leaf senescence and root browning. In both
species, the 25% IWW treatment reduced leaf, stem and root dry masses relative to controls. S. alba
exhibited greater removal capacity for heavy metal ions and could be effective as a remediator of
toxic-metal-polluted industrial effluent water.

Keywords: industrial wastewater; toxicity; heavy metals; Salix alba; Casuarina glauca; rhizofiltration

1. Introduction

Intensification of global industrialization has led to the release of large amounts of
industrial wastewater (IWW). In North African countries, enormous volumes of IWW are
dumped into the environment without sufficient treatment [1]. The main industrial users
of water are electrical power stations, oil refineries, manufacturing, cooling tower usage
and supplying boilers. Wastewater is discharged by industries following the extraction and
smelting of metals, the production of beverages, textiles, paints, paper, plastic and tanneries,
and the manufacture of pesticides and phosphate fertilizers [2]. It has been widely reported
that industrial wastewater, especially discharges from the petrochemical industry, often
contains high levels of the heavy metals Cd, Co, Fe, Mn, Ni and Zn, with concentrations of
0.015, 0.13, 2.98, 0.95, 1.57 and 8.07 mg L−1, respectively, observed [3]. Along with heavy
metals, IWW carries small quantities of various organic chemical contaminants, such as
detergents and fossil fuels from the petroleum industry. Indeed, they are loaded with many
constituents: oils, fats, suspended solids and organic matter of various origin, and they
are often characterized by high levels of salts [4]. Heavy metals in IWW are important
pollutants given their persistence in the environment and at high concentrations can induce
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toxicity through the formation of free radicals that cause oxidative stress [5]. These heavy
metals are by nature non-biodegradable and chemically non-oxidizable and tend to reduce
soil quality by inhibiting the development of microflora and through their accumulation in
superficial horizons, or they are transported in runoff to groundwater and surface water
bodies, contaminating them [6]. Heavy metals can also be bioconcentrated with increasing
trophic levels [6].

Faced with these negative effects of IWW and the increasing public awareness of envi-
ronmental issues, it is essential to find solutions that would limit the risks associated with
pollutants in wastewater. Different electrochemical, physical and chemical methods have
been developed to treat IWW [7]. These methods are robust but face major disadvantages,
such as low selectivity, limiting the removal of metals from industrial wastewater [8]. In
fact, the overall goal of wastewater treatment is to treat it in the most cost-effective man-
ner as possible in an environmentally friendly manner [9]. Indeed, scientists continually
search for the best way to purify IWW at minimum expense and with maximum efficiency.
Currently, biological techniques are strongly recommended as they are more in line with
the principles of sustainable development. Rhizofiltration is an ecological and promising
technology applicable to the remediation of contaminated water by using the plant root
system to fix, extract, immobilize and adsorb toxic ions from soil or water solution [10]. This
strategy combines phytoextraction and phytostabilization [10]. It is a relatively inexpensive
phytotechnology, and serves as a clean and effective alternative solution for reducing water
pollution [11]. Thus, phytoremediation methods seem to overcome heavy metal pollution
even at low concentrations [12,13].

More than 450 plant species have been identified as being useful in rhizofiltration,
ranging from floating aquatic plants such as Eichhornia crassipes [14], Pistia stratiotes [14],
Nuphar and Limnobium spongia [15] to emergent aquatics such as Scirpus, Phalaris arundinacea
and Juncus [15] to submerged aquatics such as Elodea [15]. This identification has continued
with herbaceous terrestrial species that are grown in hydroponic systems, such as Brassica
juncea [16], Helianthus annuus [17] and Zea mays [15]. These herbaceous plants are character-
ized by low biomass production [18]. In this study, interest is directed towards woody forest
species that would facilitate accumulation of high levels of pollutants in their biomass [18].
Therefore, these species offer an opportunity for ecologically mediated disposal of wastew-
ater as a source of irrigation and fertilization. This can be achieved via their ability to
transpire large amounts of water, the production of large quantities of biomass, long lifes-
pans, deeply penetrating root systems [18], rapid sap rise, rapid vegetative growth [19],
ease of handling and harvesting [19] and their regrowth potential [19].

The use of poplars (Populus) and willows (Salix) has been shown to recycle water that is
high in salinity and rich in boron [20] to treat larger amounts of dissolved pollutants includ-
ing Cd and Zn, and to absorb excess nitrates and phosphates. For example, the spontaneous
hybrid of Salix viminalis L. and S. caprea (Salix × smithiana Willd.) is characterized by a high
capacity to accumulate Cd and Zn in the shoots [21]. Paulownia [22] and Eucalyptus [23]
are promising genera, given the ability of their species to tolerate high concentrations of
metals [24]. Seedling roots of Casuarina glauca Sieb ex Spreng can scavenge Cd, Pb, Ni and
Zn ions at concentrations of 0.13, 1.31, 0.53 and 6.92 mg L−1, and with removal efficiencies
reaching 92%, 77%, 83% and 73%, respectively [13]. These plant species, especially their
roots, show a wide range of tolerance to wastewater and heavy metal accumulation [13]
via inhibiting the translocation of metals from roots to shoots (rhizoaccumulation), which
is an essential process for phytostabilization purposes [25]. Nevertheless, it is widely
accepted that rhizofiltration with hyperaccumulator woody species is a very interesting
and feasible approach. These species can treat several types of contaminants, even at low
concentrations [12].

Therefore, the present study was conducted to evaluate (i) the ecotoxicity of industrial
wastewater and its effect on the ecophysiology of two tree species, i.e., Casuarina glauca
and Salix alba, and (ii) to evaluate their rhizofiltration potential for possible applications
in phytoremediation.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

Casuarina glauca seedlings of the same size (mean ± SD: height, 80.0 ± 3.0 cm; root
collar diameter, 5.0 ± 1.2 mm, n = 36) were produced from seeds at the forest nursery
of El Agba, Manouba, Tunisia (36◦46′34′ ′ N, 8◦41′05′ ′ E). Salix alba seedlings (height,
20.0 ± 1.4 cm; diameter, 10.8 ± 1.4 mm, n = 36) were produced from cuttings in Ain
Drahem, Tunisia (36◦46′34′ ′ N, 8◦41′05′ ′ E). Techniques and cultural practices for seedling
and cutting production in modern and traditional forest nurseries are described in detail in
our previous publications [26–28].

2.2. Experimental Design

The experimental design was installed at the National Institute for Research in Rural
Engineering, Water and Forests (INRGREF), Tunisia (36◦50′ N, 10◦14′ E, 3 m asl). Casuarina
glauca and Salix alba seedlings were placed under hydroponic conditions in plastic pots
(20 cm diameter × 17 cm deep; volume, 5.3 L) containing tap water. The experimental
design consisted of six complete random blocks (four pots per block and twelve pots per
species). In each pot, three seedlings of the same species were fixed in holes in the lids of
the pots. Seedlings were kept suspended by strips of Styrofoam, while half of their length
was subjected to external environmental conditions (photoperiod, 14 h; daily temperature,
29.6 ± 4 ◦C; relative humidity, 64 ± 5%) and the other half was submerged. The medium
was renewed three times each week. Both species were subjected to an acclimatization
period of 3 months or 90 days (March–June 2021) to allow full development of leaves and
roots. Five different concentrations of IWW (0, 25, 50, 75, 100% IWW) were used to evaluate
the ecotoxicity of industrial wastewater and its effect on the ecophysiology of Casuarina
glauca and Salix alba, but a concentration of IWW higher than 25% was found to be lethal
to seedlings. Thus, only two concentrations (treatments) were tested: 0% IWW (control:
C) and 25% IWW (stressed treatment: S). Six pots of each species remained filled with tap
water, and the plants served as controls (control: C, tap water). For the other six pots of
each species, tap water was replaced with 25% IWW, whereby the seedlings were stressed
(stress: S, 25% IWW). A total of 72 seedlings were deployed as 3 seedlings × 2 species ×
2 treatments × 6 blocks. The treatments and the species were randomly distributed within
each block. Once the roots were saturated with heavy metals [29], the morphology and
growth were affected; they were then harvested and removed [29]. The treatment lasted
35 days. The experiments were conducted in a greenhouse and the pots were continuously
aerated using two types of oxygen pumps (one pump per four pots). In assessing effects
of industrial wastewater on growth and the appearance of several symptoms in Casuarina
glauca and Salix alba seedlings, visual checks of shoot and root morphology were made
every three days.

2.3. Composition of Industrial Wastewater

The wastewater that was used in this study was collected from the Tunisian Electricity
and Gas Company (STEG) in La Goulette, Tunisia (36◦49′09′ ′ N, 10◦18′22′ ′ E). The initial
physicochemical composition of industrial wastewater prior to dilution (100% IWW) is
summarized in Table 1, which is compared with World Health Organization standards [30].
The physicochemical characterization of diluted industrial wastewater (25% IWW) was car-
ried out on two dates: before purification (25% IWW) and at the end of the experiment after
35 days of purification (treated diluted industrial wastewater: T 25% IWW). T 25% IWW
was collected in sterilized plastic bottles and transported to STEG for further laboratory
analyses. Heavy metal concentrations were determined via flame atomic absorption spec-
trometry (ContrAA 300, ANALYTIK JENA, France). The determination of nitrite (NO2

−),
nitrate (NO3

−) and suspended matter (SM) was conducted using visible spectrophotometry
(DR 2800 model, HACH, Loveland, CO, USA). Electrical conductivity (EC, μS cm−1) and
the hydrogen ion potential (pH) were measured using a multiparameter probe (HQ30D
model, HACH).
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Table 1. Composition of initial industrial wastewater before dilution (100% IWW) and World Health
Organization (WHO) standard. Three replications ± SD of each variable.

Variable 100% IWW WHO Standard 2021

pH H2O2 7.46 ± 0.01 6.5–8.4
CE (mS cm−1) 5.31 ± 0.02 * 3
MES (mg L−1) 200.0 ± 0.009 * 100

Si (mg L−1) 15.6 ± 0.13 –
Ca (mg L−1) 660.0 ± 0.02 * 200
Mg (mg L−1) 240.0 ± 0.005 * 150
Zn (mg L−1) 1.56 ± 0.002 2
Na (mg L−1) 2300.0 ± 0.9 * 200
Mn (mg L−1) 1.12 ± 0.09 * 0.2
K (mg L−1) 60.8 ± 0.04 –

Co (mg L−1) 1.28 ± 0.11 * 0.05
Fe (mg L−1) 0.894 ± 0.017 * 0.2
Cu (mg L−1) 0.58 ± 0.007 2
Ni (mg L−1) 0.008 ± 0.0005 0.07
Cr (mg L−1) 0.012 ± 0.008 0.05
Cd (mg L−1) 0.001 ± 0.0001 0.003
Mo (mg L−1) 0.018 ± 0.0007 0.07

NO2
− (mg L−1) 156.0 ± 0.005 * 3

NO3
− (mg L−1) 148.0 ± 0.002 * 30

C2H6O2 (mg L−1) 128.0 ± 0.001 * 26
RD11 (mg L−1) 156.0 ± 0.005 * 20

pH H2O2 hydrogen ion potential of water, CE electrical conductivity, MES suspended matter, Si silicon, Ca calcium,
Mg magnesium, Zn zinc, Na sodium, Mn manganese, K potassium, Co cobalt, Fe iron, Cu copper, Ni nickel,
Cr chromium, Cd cadmium, Mo molybdenum, NO2

− nitrite, NO3
− nitrate, C2H6O2 ethylene glycol. RD11

detergents used as antifreeze and anticorrosion to protect installations. * Higher than the limits of the World
Health Organization standard of wastewater.

The efficiency of the 25% IWW treatment with C. glauca and S. alba seedlings was
evaluated as described by Wang et al. [31] using the following formula:

E (%) = (Ci − Cf/Ci) × 100 (1)

where E (%) is the efficiency of treatment, Ci is the initial elemental concentration in the
25% IWW and Cf is the final elemental concentration after 35 days in the T 25% IWW.

2.4. Determination of Leaf, Stem and Root Dry Masses

Dry mass was obtained after rinsing the roots with tap water and then reweighing the
seedlings before and after 48 h at 70 ◦C. The seedlings were separated into stems, leaves
and roots. Dry mass (g DM/seedling) was recorded using a precision balance with three
decimal places (0.001g).

2.5. Determination of Chlorophyll Concentration (SPAD Values) and Fluorescence

Chlorophyll concentrations were measured on the leaves (or needles) that had been
most exposed to natural environmental conditions (photoperiod, 14 h; daily temperature,
29.6 ± 4 ◦C; relative humidity, 64 ± 5%) with a chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502 model, Konica
Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) with a measurement accuracy within ±1.0 SPAD unit [32]. SPAD-
502 m provides an alternative means of measuring relative leaf chlorophyll levels that
overcomes the drawbacks of the organic solvent pigment extraction method [33]. Indeed,
SPAD values (generally between 0.0 and 50.0) correlate strongly with direct photomet-
ric measurements of chlorophyll (nmol cm−2) that is extracted from the leaf [33]. Five
randomly selected leaves (or needles of each twig) were used from each treatment com-
bination (control: C, 0% IWW vs. stress: S, 25% IWW) per block, with five replicates
per measurement.
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Initial fluorescence (F0), maximum fluorescence (Fm), variable fluorescence (Fv = Fm − F0)
and maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) were measured using a portable infrared
fluorometer (LCpro-SD, ADC Bioscientific Ltd., Hoddesdon, Herts, UK). Five randomly
selected leaves (or needles of each twig) from each seedling/species/treatment (C and
S)/block were used, with five replicates per measurement. All measurements were taken
on leaves (or needles) after dark adaptation overnight. The potential quantum yield of
photosystem II (PSII), which was expressed as Fv/Fm, was calculated as follows [34]:

Fv/Fm = (Fm − F0)/Fm (2)

Chlorophyll concentrations (SPAD values) and fluorescence were measured on the
middle part of leaves (or needles) and on the uppermost portion of seedlings that were
fully developed [35], after 12 days from the start of the experiment.

2.6. Determination of Leaf Water Potential and Relative Water Content

Leaf water potential was measured via the Scholander pressure chamber technique
(600 model, PMS Instrument Company, Albany, OR, USA) on young, fully developed
leaves. The freshly harvested leaf (or needle) was inserted into a gas-tight stopper with
the cut end protruding a few millimeters from the stopper. Once sealed in the chamber,
pressure was applied and monitored until sap was expressed from the cut stem’s surface.

Relative water content (RWC) was determined according to the protocol described by
Scotti-Campos et al. [36]. Six randomly selected leaves (or needles) from each seedling/
species/treatment (C and S)/block were used. The leaves (or needles) were first weighed
to determine the fresh weight (FW). They were then cut at the petiole and floated in test
tubes containing 15 mL of distilled water for 24 h at ambient temperature in the dark. The
samples were dried on filter paper and reweighed to determine the turgor weight (TW).
They were then oven-dried (80 ◦C for 48 h) and reweighed to obtain the dry weight (DW).
RWC was calculated according to the following formula [37]:

RWC (%) = [(FW − DW)/(TW − DW)] × 100 (3)

2.7. Determination of the Integrity of Membrane Structures, Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) and
Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances (TBARSs)

Membrane permeability was measured by determining electrolyte leakage induced by
metallic stress. Electrolyte leakage was measured according to the protocol described by
Thiaw [38]. One gram of fresh leaf material/species/treatment was cut into pieces 1 cm in
length and rinsed three times with distilled water (DW) in Petri dishes, and then floated in
glass tubes containing 15 mL of DW in order to eliminate the electrolytes released following
excision. The samples were then placed in a water bath at 40 ◦C in the dark for 1 h and
cooled to room temperature to measure the free conductivity (FC) of the supernatant using
a conductivity meter (Cellox 325 model, Multiline P3 PH/LF-SET, WTW GmbH, Weilheim,
Germany) and expressed in μS cm−1. The value that was obtained corresponds to the
residual tonoplast permeability to ions. After this measurement, these samples that had
been soaked in water were placed in a water bath boiling at 100 ◦C for 20 min to destroy
the leaf tissue. After cooling to ambient temperature, total conductivity (TC) was measured.
The test was repeated five times; we determined the percentage of damage (PD%) for each
treatment (C, S) according to the following formula:

PD (%) = 100 − PRI (4)

PRI (%) = (PAI stress/PAI control) × 100 (5)

PAI (%) = (1 − FC/TC) × 100 (6)

where PRI is the percentage of relative integrity and PAI is the percentage of absolute integrity.
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Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) determination was carried out according to the method
described by Sergiev et al. [39] using 20 randomly selected seedlings (5 leaves or nee-
dles/bloc/treatment (C and S)/species). To do this, 0.5 g of fresh material was homog-
enized with 5 mL of TCA (0.1%) with a cold (4 ◦C) mortar and pestle (i.e., 10 mL/g of
fresh material). The homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000× g for 15 min at 4 ◦C. A 0.5 mL
aliquot of the supernatant was mixed with 0.5 mL of phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH = 7)
and 1mL of potassium iodide (KI) (1 M). Under the same conditions, a range of suitable
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide were used for calibration. Absorbance was deter-
mined at 390 nm using a UV spectrophotometer (UV-3100 Model, Xian Yima Optoelec Co.,
Ltd., Xi’An, Shaanxi, China). The concentration of H2O2 was calculated using its molar
extinction coefficient (ε = 39.4 mM−1 cm−1).

Lipid peroxidation was performed by determining the concentration of thiobarbituric
acid reactive substances (TBARSs) using the method of Heath et al. [40]. Twenty seedlings
(5 leaves or needles/bloc/treatment (C and S)/species) were selected, and 1 g was ground in
10 mL of extraction buffer consisting of thiobarbituric acid (TBA: 0.5%) (w/v), trichloroacetic
acid (TCA: 10%) (w/v) and 0.2 mM EDTA. The ground material was heated in a water
bath at 95 ◦C for 30 min. The reaction between TBA and endoperoxides, primarily MDA
(malondialdehyde), leads to the formation of a TBA-MDA complex [41]. The enzymatic
reaction was stopped by immediate cooling in an ice bath at 4 ◦C. After centrifugation at
1000 rpm for 10 min, absorbance of the supernatants was measured at 532 nm and 600 nm
against a blank using a UV spectrophotometer (UV-1200 Model, Tomos Life Science Group
Pte, Ltd., China). TBARS concentrations were calculated using the extinction coefficient
(ε = 155 mM−1 cm−1).

2.8. Potential for Rhizofiltration

At the end of the experiment, the shoot and root parts of the seedlings of C. glauca and
S. alba were harvested, rinsed with distilled water, dried separately at 105 ◦C for 72 h and
ground. For each species, five seedlings per treatment (C and S) were randomly selected,
after which 0.2 g samples were transferred into numbered Teflon tubes to be digested
in HNO3-H2SO4-HClO4 (4:4:2) for 2 h at 300 ◦C. After digestion and mineralization, the
mixture was filtered, and then the volume was adjusted to 100 mL with distilled water.
Quantification of metallic trace elements was conducted using a flame mode atomic ab-
sorption spectrometer (ContrAA 300, ANALYTIK JENA, France). Nitrite and nitrate assays
were carried out with a visible spectrophotometer (DR 2800, HACH). Results are expressed
in mg g−1 DM.

The phytoremediation potential of Salix alba and Casuarina glauca was assessed at the
end of the experiment, using bioaccumulation (BAF) and translocation (TF) factors [42]:

BAF = ion concentration in the seedling/ion concentration in 25% IWW (7)

TF = ion concentration in shoots/ion concentration in roots (8)

2.9. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 22.0 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
One-way ANOVA [43] was conducted on each response variable. Means comparisons of
the measurements (dry mass seedling growth, water status, chlorophyll concentration and
fluorescence, TBARSs, H2O2 and integrity of membrane structures) relating to the two
treatments (control C vs. stress S) in the two species (S. alba and C. glauca) was carried
out with Student–Newnan–Keuls (SNK) tests at a significance level of 5%. Each value is
presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD).
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3. Results

3.1. Physicochemical Composition of Initial Industrial Wastewater before Dilution (100% IWW)

The compositions of 100% IWW and World Health Organization (WHO) standard val-
ues [30] are summarized in Table 1. This 100% IWW exhibited a high electrical conductivity
and a high load of suspended matter relative to the standard reference values demanded
by the WHO (Table 1). Concentrations of Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, Fe, Co, NO2

− and NO3
− were

elevated in 100% IWW (Table 1). The 100% IWW included two types of detergents, ethylene
glycol and RD11, whose concentrations were almost 5-fold and 8-fold higher, respectively,
than the standard WHO values (Table 1).

3.2. Morphological Aspects and Growth of Seedlings

For Salix alba seedlings that were treated with 25% IWW (stressed treatment: S), the
appearance of chlorosis and progressive necrotic patches on the edges of the leaf blades
were recorded after 6 days (Figure 1B). In addition, preferential downward inclination
of the leaves (=epinasty) (Figure 1D) that was accompanied by leaf rolling was observed
after six days (Figure 1C). For Casuarina glauca seedlings that were treated with 25% IWW
(stressed treatment: S), progressive drying of the needles was recorded beyond day 15
(Figure 1F).

The stressed treatment (S) caused browning of the initial root system in the two species
from day 3 onward. After 12 days, we noted the emergence of new white roots in seedlings
of S. alba treated with 25% IWW (Figure 2C), followed by budding of the buds at about
day 15 (Figure 2A). Additionally, beyond 21 days, the emergence of new leaves of a smaller
size was noted in Salix alba that was treated with 25% IWW (S) (Figure 2B). At the end of
the treatments, the stressed treatment that was imposed on the seedlings of S. alba (S) and
C. glauca (S) caused a significant loss of leaf dry mass (Figure 3A,D; p < 0.001, p < 0.017),
stem dry mass (Figure 3B,E; p < 0.043, p < 0.051) and root dry mass (Figure 3C,F; p < 0.01,
p < 0.297) compared to controls. Subsequent reductions in the dry mass of leaves, stems
and roots compared to the control were 58, 37.7 and 74.6% in S. alba (S), yet only 34.6, 28.3
and 24.4%, respectively, in Casuarina glauca (S) (Figure 3A–F).

  
(A) (B) 

Figure 1. Cont.
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(C) (D) 

  
(E) (F) 

Figure 1. Appearance of chlorosis and necrotic areas on the edges of the limbus (B), leaf rolling (C)
and epinasty (D) after 6 days in seedlings of S. alba treated with 25% industrial wastewater (25% IWW)
compared to control (A), and desiccation of the needles of C. glauca treated with 25% IWW after
15 days (F) compared to control (E).

 
(A) 

 
(B) 

 
(C) 

Figure 2. The appearance of a recovery phase in S. alba treated with 25% of industrial wastewater
(25% IWW), which manifested as bud burst after 15 days (A), emergence of new leaves after 21 days
(B) and formation of white roots after 12 days (C).
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Figure 3. Comparison of leaf (A,D), stem (B,E) and root dry masses (C,F) in seedlings of S. alba and C.
glauca treated with tap water (control, C) or with 25% industrial wastewater (25% IWW; stressed, S)
after 35 days of treatment, (n = 5, mean ± SD). Different letters above the means indicate a significant
difference at p < 0.05 according to Student–Newnan–Keuls (SNK) tests.

3.3. Leaf Water Potential and Relative Water Content

Tissue relative water content (RWC) was significantly reduced during the treatment
of the two species, S. alba (S) (p < 0.045) and C. glauca (S) (p < 0.027) (Figure 4C). After
30 days, these reductions were 12% and 16% in S. alba (S) and C. glauca (S), respectively
(Figure 4C). Treatment with 25% industrial wastewater (25% IWW) (S) that was imposed
on the seedlings of S. alba (S) and C. glauca (S) significantly lowered leaf water potential
(Figure 4A). After 30 days, these values reached 0.6 and 1.21 MPa in S. alba (S) (p < 0.005)
and C. glauca (S) (p < 0.0001), respectively (Figure 4A).

3.4. Chlorophyll Fluorescence and the Concentration of Chlorophyll (SPAD Value)

The (Fm-Fo)/Fm value reflects the photosynthetic efficiency of PS II in using light
for photochemical conversion. Application of 25% industrial wastewater (25% IWW)
significantly reduced chlorophyll fluorescence in C. glauca (S) (p < 0.0001), reaching 21%
that of the control (Figure 4D). Moreover, the application of this treatment for 12 days
caused a significant degradation of chlorophyll, which is explained by the decrease in
SPAD values in S. alba (S) (p < 0.0001) and in C. glauca (S) (p < 0.0001) as compared to the
control (Figure 4B). This reduction was 56% and 42%, respectively (Figure 4B).
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Figure 4. Variation in leaf water potential (A), SPAD value (B), relative water content (C) and
chlorophyll fluorescence (D) measured after 12 days in S. alba and C. glauca treated with 25% industrial
wastewater (25% IWW; stress, S) or with tap water (control, C), (n = 5, mean ± SD). Different letters
above the means indicate a significant difference at p < 0.05 according to SNK tests.

3.5. Concentration of Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances (TBARSs), Hydrogen Peroxide
H2O2 and Percentage of Damage to Membrane Structures

The stress treatment (25% IWW) significantly increased TBARS concentrations in S.
alba (S) (p < 0.042) and in C. glauca (S) (p < 0.006) (Figure 5B). These rates of increase were
similar and averaged 50%. These results show that stress induced a significant increase in
H2O2 levels in S. alba (S) (p < 0.0001) and in C. glauca (S) (p < 0.0001) (Figure 5A). The rates
of increase were 1000% and 130%, respectively. The stress treatment significantly affected
the stability of membrane structures in both species (Figure 5C). The percentage of damage
to the membrane structures compared to the control was 15% and 65% in S. alba (S) and C.
glauca (S), respectively (Figure 5C).

3.6. Accumulation and Compartimentation

Accumulation of ions (Na, Fe, Co and Mn) varied according to the species and the
component being considered (shoot or root), as indicated in Table 2. In stressed seedlings of
Salix alba (S), compared to the control, Fe and Mn levels decreased in leaves and increased
in roots, while the opposite trend was observed for Na. With respect to Co concentrations,
an increase was recorded in the shoots and roots of stressed seedlings (Table 2). In C. glauca
(S), the accumulation of Co ions was greater in shoots than that observed for the roots,
while the opposite was true for Na, Fe and Mn (Table 2). It should be noted that in S. alba
(S), the ions that were measured (Na, Mn, Co and Fe) in old senescent leaves showed clear
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accumulation, reaching concentrations of 0.4, 0.015, 0.03 and 0.08 mg g−1, respectively
(Table 2).
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Figure 5. Variation in the concentrations of hydrogen peroxide H2O2 (A), thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances (TBARSs) (B) and percentage damage to membrane structures (C) in S. alba and C. glauca
treated with IWW (S, stress) or with tap water (C, control), (n = 5; mean ± SD). Different letters above
the means indicate a significant difference at p < 0.05 according to SNK tests.

For the bioaccumulation (BAF) and translocation (TF) factors (Table 3) of the toxic ions,
the BAF followed the order Na < Mn < Co < Fe and Na < Co < Mn < Fe for S. alba (S) and
C. glauca (S), respectively (Table 3).The BAF was greater than 1 for Fe in C. glauca (S) and
the young leaves of S. alba (S) and for Co only in the young leaves of S. alba (S) (Table 3).
The TF is an indicator that aids in understanding the mobility of ions in the seedling. The
TF followed the order Fe < Na < Mn < Co in newly formed S. alba (S) leaves, with the TF
being greater than 1 for Co (Table 3). At the level of senescent leaves in S. alba (S), the TF
followed the order Fe < Na < Co < Mn, where all values were greater than 1 (Table 3). In C.
glauca (S), the TF followed the order Fe < Mn < Na < Co (Table 3).

Table 2. Variation in Na, Mn, Co and Fe ion concentrations in the shoot and roots of S. alba and C.
glauca seedlings subjected to stress for 35 days imposed by 25% of industrial wastewater (S, stressed
treatment) or in optimal conditions with tap water (C, control). Three replications ± SD of each
parameter were carried out.

Ions (mg g−1 DM)

Na Mn Co Fe

S. alba

Root
C 0.47 ± 0.002 a 0.006 ± 0.0003 a 0.007 ± 0.0002 a 0.03 ± 0.008 a

S 0.44 ± 0.002 a 0.008 ± 0.0003 b 0.02 ± 0.001 b 0.12 ± 0.002 b

Shoot
C 0.15 ±0.001 a 0.01 ± 0.005 a 0.008 ± 0.0003 a 0.04 ± 0.005 a

S 0.18 ± 0.001 b 0.006 ±0.005 a 0.02 ± 0.003 b 0.03 ± 0.005 a

C. glauca

Root
C 0.62 ± 0.003 a 0.008 ± 0.0007 a 0.002 ± 0.0008 a 0.07 ± 0.003 a

S 0.67 ± 0.003 b 0.01 ± 0.003 b 0.005 ± 0.0006 b 0.18 ± 0.002 b

Shoot
C 0.54 ± 0.001 a 0.005 ± 0.0003 a 0.008 ± 0.0004 a 0.08 ± 0.005 a

S 0.56 ± 0.001 a 0.008 ± 0.0003 b 0.009 ± 0.0003 b 0.05 ± 0.002 a

Na sodium, Mn manganese, Co cobalt, Fe iron. Note: for each element, means followed by distinct letters within
the root or aerial parts show significant differences at the 5% level according to SNK tests.
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Table 3. Bioaccumulation factor (BAF) and translocation factor (TF) in seedlings of C. glauca (S, stress)
and S. alba (S, stress) treated with 25% industrial wastewater (S, stressed treatment) over 35 days.

Ions (mg g−1 DM)
S. alba (S)

C. glauca (S)
Young Leaves Senescent Leaves

TF BAF TF BAF TF BAF
Na 0.41 0.001 2.26 0.0007 0.84 0.002
Mn 0.75 0.7 5 0.05 0.8 0.11
Co 1.15 1.12 4 0.13 0.86 0.14
Fe 0.2 1.02 1.1 0.4 0.3 1.05

Na sodium, Mn manganese, Co cobalt, Fe iron. Note: early senescence was only recorded in S.alba seedlings (S).

3.7. Rhizofiltration Potential

Physicochemical and heavy metal data of diluted industrial wastewater (25% IWW)
and treated diluted industrial wastewater (T 25% IWW) are summarized in Table 4. The
pH indicated a strong reduction, reaching 23.9% for C. glauca (S), while a low increase of
6.5% was attained for S. alba (S) (Table 4). Electrical conductivity (EC) was 44.8% and 42.1%
lower after T 25% IWW treatment for S. alba (S) and C. glauca (S), respectively, as compared
to the EC of 25% IWW treated plants (Table 4). Efficiency of treatment (E) significantly
increased in S. alba (S) seedlings, compared to C. glauca (S), for Ca, Mg, Na, K, NO2

−, NO3
−,

Mn, Co, Fe, Cu, Ni, Cr, Cd and Mo (Table 4). All ion concentrations were significantly
reduced in T 25% IWW, indicating the efficiency of these two forest species, which are used
to reduce or remove toxic ions from 25% IWW (Table 4).

Table 4. Physicochemical parameters (mean ± SD, n = 3) of diluted untreated industrial wastewater
(25% IWW) over time: d = 0 day, of the diluted treated industrial wastewater (T 25% IWW) with S.
alba or C. glauca after 35 days of treatment and the efficiency of this treatment (E) for these 2 species.
Three replications ± SD of each parameter were carried out.

Elements
25% IWW
(d = 0 day)

T 25% IWW + S. alba, T 25% IWW + C. glauca
(d = 35 days)

T 25% IWW E (%) T 25% IWW E (%)
pHH2O2 7.46 ± 0.01 7.95 ± 0.01 – 5.67 ± 0.01 –

CE (mS cm−1) 5.31 ± 0.02 * 2.93 ± 0.02 – 3.07 ± 0.02 –
Ca (mg L−1) 165.0 ± 0.02 116.0 ± 0.02 29.6 133.5 ± 0.02 19
Mg (mg L−1) 60.0 ± 0.005 38.5 ± 0.005 35.8 42.0 ± 0.005 30
Zn (mg L−1) 0.389 ± 0.002 <LQ 100 0.16 ± 0.002 58.8
Na (mg L−1) 575.0 ± 0.9 * 460.0 ± 0.9 * 20 495.0 ± 0.9 * 13.9
Mn (mg L−1) 0.28 ± 0.09 * 0.025 ± 0.003 89.3 0.155 ± 0.030 42.9
K (mg L−1) 15.2 ± 0.04 12.8 ± 0.04 15.7 12.7 ± 0.04 16.4

Co (mg L−1) 0.32 ± 0.11 * 0.042 ± 0.010 87.5 0.1 ± 0.01 * 68.8
Fe (mg L−1) 0.223 ± 0.017 * 0.149 ± 0.017 31.8 0.168 ± 0.017 22.7
Cu (mg L−1) 0.144 ± 0.007 <LQ 100 <LQ 100
Ni (mg L−1) 0.002 ± 0.0005 <LQ 100 <LQ 100
Cr (mg L−1) 0.002 ± 0.0008 <LQ 100 <LQ 100
Cd (mg L−1) 0.0004 ± 0.0001 <LQ 100 <LQ 100
Mo (mg L−1) 0.005 ± 0.0007 <LQ 100 <LQ 100

NO2
− (mg L−1) 39.0 ± 0.005 * 5.8 ± 0.005 * 85.1 6.1 ± 0.005 * 84.3

NO3
− (mg L−1) 37.0 ± 0.002 * 4.2 ± 0.002 88.6 5.9 ± 0.002 84.3

pH H2O2 hydrogen potential of water, CE electrical conductivity, Ca calcium, Mg magnesium, Zn zinc, Na
sodium, Mn manganese, K potassium, Co cobalt, Fe iron, Cu copper, Ni nickel, Cr chromium, Cd cadmium, Mo
molybdenum, NO2

− nitrite, NO3
− nitrate. LQ limit of quantification * Higher than the limits of the World Health

Organization standard.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Morphological Changes and Seedling Growth

The industrial wastewater (IWW) applied at 25% IWW to S. alba (S, stress) and C.
glauca seedlings (S) caused the onset of several symptoms related to the toxicity of metal
ions (pronounced chlorosis, progressive necrosis, early senescence and root browning)
(Figure 1B–D,F). This adverse effect of heavy metals appears at the whole-seedling level
and was attributed to excessive accumulation of Mn, Co, Fe and Na (Table 2), which is
associated with physiological disturbances [44] and nutritional imbalance [45]. In addition,
leaf rolling in S. alba (S) decreases leaf area and can lead to a decrease in photosynthetic
activity [46]. Similar signs were observed in S. viminalis [47]. Moreover, exposure to
25% IWW affected root morphology and caused progressive root browning, leading to
a reduction in water and mineral uptake by the roots. Such morphological disturbances
could be attributed to a calcium deficiency [48] or to an accumulation of potentially toxic
elements, thereby limiting their transport to the leaves [49]. This highlights the premature
senescence of older leaves and the appearance of a recovery phase with the emergence of
new leaves and white roots, markedly so in S. alba (S) (Figure 2A–C). This response has
been reported to be an adaptive strategy following vacuolar sequestration of the most toxic
heavy metals [50].

The 25% IWW caused a significant reduction in the growth of S. alba (S) and C. glauca
seedlings (S) (Figure 3A–F). Similar results were observed with Populus sp. [51]. In S. alba
(S) that was treated with 25% IWW, heavy metals were preferentially accumulated in older
leaves during the process of leaf senescence (Figure 3A). The decrease in whole-plant dry
mass could be a direct consequence of excessive accumulation and effects of heavy metal
ions in the cells [52,53], and can also occur with higher levels of Na. Our results (Table 4)
are consistent with other studies showing the stress-reducing effects of excess Na on plant
growth through negative impacts on net assimilation in Salix viminalis plants that were
irrigated with wastewater containing high Na concentrations [45].

4.2. Water Status, Chlorophyll Concentration and Chlorophyll Fluorescence

The significant decreases in relative water content (RWC) and water potential in both
species (Figure 4A,C) testify to the severity of the stress that was imposed by 25% IWW.
In effect, osmotic stress incurred by the excess of ions would result in a reduction in the
supply of water to the leaf tissues. Beyer et al. [43] showed that excess metallic elements
limit absorption of essential ions and can cause a hydromineral imbalance.

This growth retardation in seedlings could be explained by a dysfunction of the photo-
synthetic system due to an impoverishment (depletion) of chlorophyll pigments (Figure 4B).
This reduction has been attributed to an inhibition of the chlorophyll biosynthetic path-
way [54], as seen in Populus [55], and the formation of a proteolytic enzyme responsible
for chloroplast degradation [54]. Regardless, under the effect of 25% IWW treatment,
degradation of chlorophyll pigments (Figure 4B) could be attributed to a destruction of
the chloroplast membranes, an increase in the activity of chlorophyllase or a reduction
in the absorption of Mg ions [56] or Fe, which is an essential cofactor for the synthesis of
chlorophyll [57]. In S. alba (S) and C. glauca (S), this decline in chlorophyll (Figure 4B) led to
a decrease in the functioning of the photosynthetic system II (PSII) (Figure 4D). This loss of
PS II effectiveness would generally result in stomatal closure [58], which is often considered
an indicator of root stress [59]. It should be noted that the leaf rolling recorded in S. alba
(S) (Figure 1C) contributes to limiting light interception and would result in a reduction
in transpiration [60]. It was shown that irrigation with wastewater caused a significant
reduction in photosynthetic characteristics in two cultivars of Triticum aestivum L. (wheat),
i.e., Chamran and Behrang, most notably in terms of chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm) and
photosynthetic pigments [3].
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4.3. Traits Promoting Metal Stress Tolerance

Our results show that 25% IWW toxicity caused significant tissue accumulation of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Figure 5A). Heavy metals induce the overproduction of reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS), in particular H2O2 [61], which are likely to cause membrane
disruption [12] and an alteration in the photosynthetic electron transport chain [62]. Other
observations showed that high H2O2 concentrations induced severe disturbances at the
cellular level and generally translate into electrolyte leakage [63]. Furthermore, H2O2 is
a cellular response that signals the presence of stress [64]. At low concentrations, H2O2
can function as a secondary messenger that activates antioxidant defenses [65], as is the
case in S. alba seedlings (S) (Figure 5A). This defensive behavior in S. alba (S) resulted in
greater stability of membrane structures (Figure 5C). Membranes are selective barriers that
control the diffusion of ions. They must overcome the harmful effects of heavy metals [66],
generally leading to the loss of membrane integrity [67]. Our results show a significant
increase in thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARSs) in both species (Figure 5B), i.e.,
a cytotoxic product of membrane lipid peroxidation [68].

4.4. Metal Bioaccumulation and Rhizofiltration Potential

For dosed ions (Na, Mn, Co, Fe), seedlings of both species showed variability in
extraction capacity (Table 3). This behavior is correlated with a strategy for excluding heavy
metals opted by seedlings that minimizes their harmful effects [69]. Weak translocation of
heavy metals towards aerial parts is considered as a defense mechanism in seedlings to
protect the photosynthetic apparatus [70]. About 75 to 90% of the heavy metals that are
adsorbed by the seedling are blocked at the level of the roots [71]. This limitation of the
mobility of heavy metals results from their complexation, transport and sequestration in
root vacuoles [72]. Thus, the roots act as a trap organ that reduces transfer of heavy metals
to aerial tissues, thereby limiting their toxicity and improving tolerance in the plant [73].
This has been considered as a resistance mechanism where an heavy metals excluding
capacity is manifested in the face of high external heavy metal concentrations [73]. In
stressed plants, the decrease in the concentrations of certain nutrients can be attributed to
antagonistic interactions between nutrients and heavy metal exclusion [73]. As was seen in
the work of Hajihashemi et al. [3], toxic levels of mineral elements in wastewater resulted
in a significant drop in the content of K and Zn from the leaves in two cultivars of Triticum
aestivum L. (wheat), i.e., Chamran and Behrang. The values of translocation factor TF < 1 in
C. glauca (S) and S. alba (S) for Na, Mn and Fe testify to their aptitude for phytostabilization
(Table 3). Comparable results have been reported by many authors [54,74]. In addition,
other species limit the absorption of heavy metals in the roots due to avoidance or tolerance
strategies [75]. Plants reorganize their root architecture to avoid growth in contaminated
soils [76] that would maintain low ion concentrations in aerial parts [77]. Our results
also showed that for senescent leaves of S. alba (S), TF values were >1 for all toxic ions.
All concentrations of toxic ions were significantly reduced in treated diluted industrial
wastewater (T 25% IWW) with S. alba (S) and C. glauca (S) compared to the 25% IWW,
confirming the effectiveness of the two species in the removal of toxic ions (Table 4). Slaimi
et al. [13] showed similar results with C. glauca seedlings (S). The preferential order of toxic
ion accumulation in C. glauca (S) was noted as Na < Mn < Co < Fe and in S. alba as Na < Co
< Mn < Fe. The bioaccumulation factor (BAF) was always < 1 for both species, except in C.
glauca (S) for the Fe ion (Table 3). This high BAF value confirmed that C. glauca (S) could be
a suitable seedling species for Fe phytoextraction as accumulator seedlings showed BAF
values > 1 [13]. The BAF is an index of a plant’s ability to accumulate a toxic ion depending
on its concentration in the medium [78]. The high values recorded in this experiment are
confirmed by Zacchini et al. [79].

The high removal efficiency (E), ranging from about 13% to 99%, which was observed
in both species, testifies to their capability to extract toxic ions from 25% IWW (Table 4).
Several studies have reported the use of rhizofiltration systems for the purification of water
contaminated with heavy metals [80].
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5. Conclusions and Research Needs

In the present study, two woody forest species, S. alba and C. glauca, were explored for
the purification via rhizofiltration of diluted industrial wastewater (25% IWW) contami-
nated with heavy metals. This treated diluted industrial wastewater (T 25% IWW) can be
used as a source of irrigation and fertilization. Heavy metals impose negative effects on
seedling growth by decreasing leaf water potential, inducing morphological disturbances
(chlorosis, necrosis, epinasty, leaf rolling and early senescence) and changes in physiological
processes (photosynthetic dysfunction activity, a reduction in chlorophyll fluorescence,
osmotic adjustment, lipid peroxidation and loss of selective permeability of membranes).
The two species tested in this study have revealed great potential for removing toxic heavy
metals and filtering polluted wastewater. Our results show the performance of S. alba
seedlings for rhizofiltration applications with a preferential accumulation of heavy metals
in senescent older leaves. In addition, S. alba seedlings showed a recovery period with the
emergence of new leaves during the experiment, allowing better physiological functioning.
The results make it possible to continue this study on a larger operational scale in situ by
associating the two species and applying the treatment over a longer period.
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Abstract: Argan oil (AO), extracted from the argan tree’s fruits, is principally composed of mono-
unsaturated fatty acids, polyphenols, tocopherols, and sterols. This unique chemical composition is
likely to be responsible for its beneficial effects. The argan tree (Argania spinosa) grows endemically
in the southwest of Morocco. This study aimed to evaluate the chemical composition of three types
of argan oil from three geographical locations: argan oil extracted from argan nuts collected from a
plantation (Casablanca, AOC) and two forest stands of argan trees growing naturally in their native
environment of the south-west of Morocco ((regions of Essaouira (AOE) and Taroudant (AOT)). The
composition of the three oils corresponds to the known composition of argan oil in terms of fatty
acids and unsaponifiable fraction. The chemical analyses revealed that the argan oil extracted from
the plantations (AOC) is significantly richer in linoleic acid, linolenic acid, and tocopherols compared
to the oil from the two natural stands (AOE and AOT) of argan trees. These results suggest that it is
possible to facilitate an assisted migration of the argan tree outside its natural area into sites exposed
to sea spray without affecting the quality of its argan oil.

Keywords: argan stand; argan plantation; argan oil; chemical composition; physicochemical parameters

1. Introduction

The forests of the argan tree, or Argania spinosa (L.) Skeels, a species endemic to
Morocco, currently extend only to the arid and semi-arid zones of southwestern Morocco.
Argan trees cover an area of 828,000 hectares, and they are the second-most important
forest species in Morocco after the holm oak [1]. During the Tertiary period, when it first
appeared, the argan tree is thought to have spread over a large part of Morocco [2]. In
the Quaternary period, it would have been pushed back to the southwest by the glacial
invasion. This probably explains the presence of two small areas of argan trees in the upper
Grou valley to the southeast of Rabat and the northwestern foothills of the Beni-Snassen,
near Oujda [3]. Argania spinosa trees adjust their physiological status and leaf attributes to
environmental conditions, allowing plants to thrive under a dry climate [4]. All parts of the
argan tree are usable and present great economic, medicinal, and therapeutic interests [5]
thanks to extracts from its organs (fruit and leaves) [6]. Despite the economic, social,
and environmental importance of this tree, little interest has been given to its installation
outside its biotope in Morocco and abroad [7]. The failure of the extension, planting, and
reforestation operations of the argan tree is due to major obstacles such as rainfall, humidity,
cold, and different traits related to root architecture [8]. Pre-inoculation with an effective
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strain of an endomycorrhizal fungus (Glomus intraradices Schenck & Smith) provides a clear
advantage for the growth of argan tree seedlings. This technique deserves to be considered
in the current practice of nurseries, as it is already practiced in some countries for other
woody species [9,10].

Argan oil is known for its richness in unsaturated fatty acids and its minor compounds,
polyphenols, tocopherols, sterols, etc., which give it its antioxidant properties. The quan-
tification of these minor compounds is important and their determination is necessary,
as their variation can be accompanied by nutritional health modifications. Indeed, some
compounds, such as polyunsaturated fatty acids (essential fatty acids) or vitamin E (toco-
pherols), are responsible for the nutritional interest in argan oil. This particular biochemical
profile of argan oil has often led to its being considered as a new functional food or health
food [11]. Argan oil is composed of triaglycerols, of which 80% comprises unsaturated
fatty acids, which are known for their role in primary and secondary prevention of car-
diovascular disease [12]. These are dominated by oleic acid at 48%, followed by linoleic
acid at approximately 32%. The saturated fatty acids in argan oil are palmitic acid (approxi-
mately 13%) and stearic acids (approximately 5%). The unsaponifiable fraction of argan
oil contains equal amounts (20%) of sterols and triterpenes. Schottenol and spinasterol
are the two main sterols, and these molecules seem to have protective properties for the
epidermis. Finally, α-tocopherol (vitamin E) plays the role of a regulator in the immune
system and in inflammation [12]. In addition, the polyphenols contained in argan oil play
a promoting role in the prevention of and therapy for diseases with underlying inflam-
matory conditions, including cancer, neurodegenerative diseases, obesity, diabetes, type
II diabetes, and cardiovascular disease [13]. Research conducted on argan oil attributes
nutritional, medicinal (pharmacological), and cosmetic benefits to it. Its consumption
regulates the lipid profile [14], protects against cardiovascular diseases, atherosclerosis, and
certain cancers [15–17], and also increases androgenic activity [18]. Argan oil has been used
traditionally for many centuries. The development of processes to extract oil by mechanical
cold presses from non-torrified almonds has motivated some laboratories to integrate it
into cosmetic products, such as soaps, shampoos, and creams [17,19]. It is used to nourish
hair, prevent hair loss, and fortify dull and brittle hair [20]. It is also used for the treatment
of chapped, dry, or dehydrated skin and acne. Long-term use reduces the speed of wrinkle
appearance and helps with the healing of scars [21,22]. The quality of the oil is linked to
the concentration of many trace metals. Some metals are known to increase the rate of oil
oxidation. The assessment of elemental concentration in vegetable oil is vital because of
their elicit toxic effect on the human health if consumed in excessive quantities. The main
objective of this study is to evaluate and compare the composition of argan oil from an
argan tree plantation outside its natural area with those from two natural forest stands
grown in southwestern Morocco.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

The first argan oil originated from “Tafingoult”, a small rural commune in Taroudant
Province of the Souss-Massa region (Morocco), at the following location (latitude: 30◦46′0′′ N;
longitude: −8◦22′60′′ W). It is characterized by a hot and cold semi-arid climate (Köppen-
Geiger climate classification) [23]. The soil of “Tafingoult” belongs to the category of silty
soils of the textural class known as “sandy silt”, and the most abundant species is Argania
spinosa, followed by Tetraclinis articulata and Quercus rotundifolia.

The second argan oil originated from “Smimou”, a town in Essaouira Province of
the Marrakech-Safi region (Morocco) at the following location (latitude: 31◦12′49′′ N;
longitude: −9◦42′21′′ W). It is characterized by a hot and cold semi-arid climate (Köppen-
Geiger climate classification) [24]. The soil of “Smimou” belongs to the category of silty
soils of textural class known as “silt”, and the most abundant species is Argania spinosa,
followed by Tetraclinis articulata.
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The planted argan trees in Casablanca were planted in 2008. The argan plants used
were grown in the “Ounagha forest nursery” in Essaouira in polyethylene bags until they
were suitable for transplantation (1 year). The argan tree plantation is located in an urban
area of Casablanca, in “Hay Laymoune”, and in the vicinity of the city in “Dar Bouazza”
(see Figures S1–S5).

2.2. Sampling and Processing of Argan Nuts

Three types of argan oil were extracted by cold mechanical pressure from unroasted
argan kernels. These are the argan oils from the fruits of the plantation in “Casablanca”
(AOC) and the two other oils from forest trees in the prefectures of “Taroudant” (AOT)
and “Essaouira” (AOE). The three samples were obtained from the dried fruits of the 2018
collection, when the planted trees were 8 years old, and the wholes were treated in parallel
under the same conditions of pulping, crushing, and extracting [25]. The argan fruits were
collected in October 2018 and dried in the traditional way by exposure to the sun, then
depulped. The nuts were crushed and the almonds were directly extracted in May 2019.
The extraction was performed using 446 g of kernels from each provenance (Figure 1). The
obtained oils were stored after decantation in sterile, hermetically sealed, coated bottles to
avoid the impact of external factors. The first analyses were carried out during the week
preceding the extraction. All of the results were obtained 3 weeks after the extraction of
the samples. All of the analyses were carried out at the Official Laboratory of Chemical
Analysis and Research of Casablanca, “LOARC”, and the National School of Agriculture
Meknes (ENAM).

   
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 1. Sampling and extraction of argan oil from the plantation and two natural forest stands
of argan trees. (a) Argan nuts from a plantation in Casablanca. (b) Composite samples of argan
kernels collected from the three sampling sites (Essaouira, Casablanca, and Taroudant). (c) Argan oil
extracted by cold mechanical pressure.

2.3. Physico-Chemical Parameters

The physicochemical parameters used for classifying the three argan oils (Casablanca,
Taroudant, and Essaouira) were the acidity, the peroxide value, and the spectrophotometric
characteristics.

2.3.1. Acidity

Acidity is an indicator used to determine the content of free fatty acids resulting from
the hydrolysis of triglycerides. It is expressed as a percentage of oleic acid and detected
by ISO 660 [26]. In this experiment, 10 g of argan oil was added to a mixture of solvents
of ethanol (50 mL) and diethyl ether (v:v) previously neutralized by potassium hydroxide
(KOH 0.1 N) in the presence of phenolphthalein. The fatty acids were titrated with a
potassium solution (0.1 N) until the appearance of pink coloration. The volume of the
added potassium solution was noted, and then the acidity was expressed as a percentage
of free oleic acid according to the following formula:
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Acidity % = (N × V × M)/(Wt of sample (g) × 10) (1)

where:

N: normality of standard KOH solution used for titration (0.1 mole/liter);
V: volume (mL) of standard KOH solution used for titration;
M: molecular weight of oleic acid (282 g/mole);
Wt: weight (g) of the sample.

2.3.2. Peroxide Value

The peroxide value of each type of oil was determined according to the protocol
ISO 3960 [27]. A 5 g sample of argan oil was solubilized in a mixture of acetic acid (30 mL)
and isooctane (20 mL), and 1 mL of saturated potassium iodide (KI) solution was then
added to the mixture. After a one-minute reaction, 100 mL of distilled water was added
with 1 mL of starch solution. The obtained mixture was then titrated with a 0.01% sodium
thiosulfate solution until a black color was obtained. The added volume was noted, and
the peroxide value was calculated using the formula:

Peroxide Value in meq O2/kg = (V × 1000 × N)/(Wt of sample (g)) (2)

where:

V: volume (mL) of sodium thiosulfate used for the determination;
N: normality of sodium thiosulfate solution (Na2S2O3);
Wt: weight (g) of the sample.

2.3.3. Spectrophotometric Characteristics

An analytical method was used to determine abnormal oxidized compounds in virgin
argan oil, according to the International Oleic Council standard [28]. A 0.25 g sample
was adjusted to 25 mL with cyclohexane, and after homogenization, the absorbance was
measured at 232 nm, 266 nm, 270 nm, and 274 nm using double beam UV–Vis Spec-
trophotometer (6850 UV/Vis. Spectrophotometer-JENWAY). The variation of the specific
extinction (Δk) was calculated using the formula:

ΔK = ΔK = K270 nm − [(K274 nm + K266 nm)/2] (3)

where:

K270 nm: absorbance at 270 nm.
K274 + K266 nm: absorbance at 270 nm plus or minus 4 nm (K 274 + K266).

2.4. Chemical Composition
2.4.1. Fatty Acids

A test sample containing between 0.3 and 0.4 g of argan oil was introduced into a glass
screw tube with 4 mL of methanolic potassium hydroxide solution. After stirring to esterify
the mixture, extraction of the methyl esters was carried out by adding 4 mL of the isooctane
solution. In order to increase the density of water and to separate the two phases (water and
oil), 1 g of sodium bisulfate monohydrate was added to the mixture, which was agitated at
the vortex and left to rest for 4 min. A 0.5 mL intake of the mixture was then diluted by
hexane (up to 10 times) in a vial. The vial was finally placed in the in the autosampler rack
of gas chromatography (GC) for the injection of the solution [29]. The analysis of fatty acid
methyl esters was processed by gas chromatography (GC; HP 6890, Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a flame ionization detector and a capillary column
(Carbowax 20M, 30 m × 0.32 mm, 0.25 μm thickness, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA, USA). The nitrogen flow rate was 2.5 mL/min. The temperature was programmed
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from 140 to 240 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min. The injected quantity was 1 μL. Fatty acids were identified
by comparing their retention times to those of the standards.

2.4.2. Sterol Composition

The fat, with the addition ofα-cholestanol (250 μL) as internal standard, was saponified
with potassium hydroxide in ethanolic solution (25 mL). Then, the unsaponifiable matter
was extracted with diethyl ether (200 mL). The sterol fraction was separated from the
unsaponifiable extract by silica gel plate chromatography (TLC) at about 2 cm; then, the
sterols recovered from the silica gel were analyzed by capillary column gas chromatography
(Varian 3800 instrument) equipped with a VF-1 ms column and using helium (20 to 35 cm/s);
hydrogen (30 to 50 cm/s) as carrier gas. The column temperature was isothermal at
260 ± 5 ◦C, and the temperature of the injector and detector was 280 ◦C–300 ◦C. The
injected quantity was 1 μL for each analysis [30].

2.4.3. Tocopherol Composition

For this step, 0.25 g of the sample was dissolved in 25 mL of isooctane. The separation
of the different tocopherols was achieved by high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The tocopherol content was determined by HPLC using Shimadzu instruments
equipped with a C18-Varian column (250 mm × 4.6 mm × 5 μm). Detection was per-
formed using a fluorescence detector (excitation wavelength 290 nm, detection wavelength
330 nm). The tocopherols content was determined using calibration factors determined
from standard solutions [31].

2.4.4. Heavy Metals

To measure the totality of metals, a total mineralization of the sample to be analyzed
was recommended. For the mineralization assay, 0.3 g of oil was mixed with 7 mL of
nitric acid (HNO3) and 1 mL of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The mixture was placed
in the microwave for 1 h. After cooling, the content was poured into a 50 mL flask
and adjusted with distilled water. Finally, the determination of metals was achieved by
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) using double beam UV–Vis Spectrophotometer
(6850 UV/Vis. Spectrophotometer-JENWAY) [32]. The concentration of lead, mercury, and
cadmium in the samples was calculated using the following formula:

Pb, Cd (mg/Kg) =
(Sample concentration (mg/L)− blanc concentration (mg/L))

(20 × weight of the sample (g))
(4)

Hg (mg/Kg) =
(Sample concentration (mg/L)− blanc concentration (mg/L))

(50 × weight of the sample (g))
(5)

2.5. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses of the different variables were performed using the analysis of
variance. The hypothesis of the normality of the error terms of all the variables was
checked. Mean comparisons were made using the Bonferroni test at a 5% significance
level. All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS Statistics Software (IBM SPSS
Statistics 25.0) [33]. Each reported value is the mean of duplicate or triplicate samples
prepared for each type of argan oil. The results of the ANOVA and post hoc Bonferroni
tests were considered statistically significant if p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Physico-Chemical Parameters
3.1.1. Acidity

The obtained results revealed that Casablanca argan oil had a high acidity level of
0.37% compared to that of the Essaouira and Taroudant oils, which had levels of 0.25% and
0.2%, respectively, without reaching the significance level (Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparison of physico-chemical parameters of argan oil from a plantation (Casablanca) and
two natural forest stands (Taroudant and Essaouira) of argan trees.

Samples % Acidity 1 Peroxide Value
meqO2/Kg

OD at 232 nm 1

(K232 nm)
OD at 270 nm 1

(K270 nm)
Variation of Specific

Extinction at 270 nm (ΔK)

Casablanca 0.37 ± 0.02 a 0 1.37 ± 0.06 b 0.19 ± 0.00 b 0.00 ± 0.00 a

Taroudant 0.25 ± 0.04 a 0 1.70 ± 0.00 a 0.20 ± 0.00 b 0.00 ± 0.00 a

Essaouira 0.2 ± 0.03 a 0 1.50 ± 0.01 a,b 0.34 ± 0.00 a 0.00 ± 0.00 a

1 Mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2). Values in the same column with different letters are significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the Bonferroni test.

3.1.2. Peroxide Value

The results of the analyses of the three oils (Casablanca, Essaouira, and Taroudant)
(Table 1) show a definitive absence of hydroperoxides (0 meqO2/kg).

3.1.3. Spectrophotometric Characteristics

Casablanca oil recorded ultraviolet absorbance values that were close to those of the
other two oils studied (Table 1). The absorbance values obtained at 232 nm and 270 nm in
the argan oils of Casablanca, Taroudant, and Essaouira were in the order of 1.37 and 0.19
(ΔK = 0.00), 1.702 and 0.198 (ΔK = 0.00), and 1.501 and 0.348 (ΔK = 0.00), respectively.

3.2. Chemical Composition
3.2.1. Fatty Acids

Analysis of the fatty acid profile results indicated that the differences in the percent-
ages of certain fatty acids, including C-14:0, C-16:1, C-17:0, C-17:1, and C-18:0, were not
statistically significant (Table 2). The comparison of the results of AOC analysis with those
of AOT and AOE revealed that AOC was significantly less rich in oleic acid compared to
AOT and AOE (42.66%, 47.55%, and 47.14%, respectively). In addition, AOC was signifi-
cantly richer in linoleic acid than AOT and AOE (36.95%, 31.65%, and 34.28%, respectively).
For linolenic acid, AOC was significantly richer, with a percentage of 0.11% compared
to 0.08% for AOT and AOE. Trans fatty acids were absent in all of the studied samples
(Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of cis and trans fatty acid concentration (%) of argan oil from argan trees
grown on a plantation (Casablanca: AOC) and in two natural forest stands (Taroudant: AOT and
Essaouira: AOE).

Fatty Acids 1 Casablanca % Taroudant % Essaouira %

Myristic acid (C-14:0) 0.13 ± 0.00 a 0.14%± 0.00 a 0.14 ± 0.00 a

Palmitic acid (C-16:0) 12.97 ± 0.00 b 13.42 ± 0.06 a 12.35 ± 0.04 c

Palmitoleic acid (C-16:1) 0.10 ± 0.00 a 0.11 ± 0.00 a 0.12 ± 0.00 a

Margaric acid (C-17:0) 0.09 ± 0.00 a 0.08 ± 0.00 a 0.07 ± 0.00 a

Heptadecenoic acid (C-17:1) 0.02 ± 0.00 a 0.02%± 0.00 a 0.01% ± 0.00 a

Stearic acid (C-18:0) 6.16 ± 0.06 a 6.11 ± 0.04 a 5.04 ± 0.01 b

Oleic acid (C-18:1 (w-9)) 42.66 ± 0.11 b 47.55 ± 0.12 a 47.14 ± 0.00 a

Linoleic acid (C-18:2 (w-6)) 36.95 ± 0.18 a 31.65 ± 0.18 b 34.28 ± 0.01 c

Linolenic acid (C-18:3 (w-3)) 0.11 ± 0.00 a 0.08 ± 0.00 b 0.08 ± 0.00 b

Arachidic acid (C-20:0) 0.42 ± 0.00 a 0.40 ± 0.00 a 0.34 ± 0.00 c

Gadoleic (C-20:1) 0.40 ± 0.00 b 0.43 ± 0.00 a 0.43 ± 0.00 a

Trans fatty acids 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a

Elaidic acid (C18:1T) 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a

Linolelaidic acid (C18:2T) 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a

1 Mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2). Values in the same column with different letters are significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the Bonferroni test.
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3.2.2. Sterol Composition

The sterol assay results presented in Table 3 show that the difference between the
percentages of sterol derivatives, especially campesterol, spinasterol, schottenol, and others,
in the three studied oils was statistically non-significant, and that AOC and AOE were
significantly richer in cholesterol than AOT (0.08 ± 0.001%, 0.09 ± 0.01 and % 0.2± 0.05%,
respectively). For delta-7-aventiserol, AOC was significantly richer than AOE (4± 0.08%,
3.55 ± 0.04%). The total sterol content in AOC compared to AOT constituted almost
identical percentages, with a non-significant difference (143.17 ± 6.56 and 143.33 ± 4.09,
respectively) (Table 3).

Table 3. Comparison of sterol concentration (%) of argan oil from argan trees grown on a plantation
(Casablanca: AOC) and in two natural forest stands (Taroudant: AOT and Essaouira: AOE).

Sterol Composition 1 Casablanca % Taroudant % Essaouira %

Cholesterol 0.08 ± 0.00 a 0.2± 0.05 b 0.09 ± 0.01 a

Campesterol 0.19 ± 0.02 a 0.20 ± 0.02 a 0.18 ± 0.02 a

Spinasterol 33.67 ± 0.44 a 33.79 ± 0.17 a 33.14 ± 0.49 a

Schottenol 39.97 ± 0.85 a 39.84 ± 0.65 a 40.65 ± 0.39 a

Delta-7-Aventiserol 4± 0.08 a 3.86 ± 0.09 a, b 3.55 ± 0.04 b

Others 9.98 a 10.01 a 10.91 a

Total sterols (mg/100 g) 143.33 ± 6.56 b 143.17 ± 4.09 b 151.74 ± 4.09 a

1 Mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2). Values in the same column with different letters are significantly
different at p < 0.05, according to the Bonferroni test.

3.2.3. Tocopherol Composition

The results of the tocopherol assay presented in Table 4 show that AOC was signif-
icantly richer in gamma-tocopherols, with 90.53% ± 0.22 compared to AOT and AOE
(87.15 ± 0.06% and 87.88 ± 0.06%, respectively). On the other hand, AOC and AOE
were significantly richer in total tocopherols than AOT (758.47 ± 5.65, 749.43 ± 0.04 and
662.80 ± 3.06) (Table 4).

Table 4. Comparison of tocopherol concentration (%) of argan oil from argan trees grown on a
plantation (Casablanca: AOC) and in two natural forest stands (Taroudant: AOT and Essaouira: AOE).

Tocopherols Composition 1 Casablanca Taroudant Essaouira

Alpha-tocopherols % 4.24 ± 0.05 a 7.04 ± 0.11 a 4.49 ± 0.21 a

Gamma-tocopherols % 90.53 ± 0.22 a 87.15 ± 0.06 b 87.88 ± 0.06 c

Delta-tocopherols % 5.23± 0.17 a 5.81 ± 0.17 a 7.64 ± 0.14 a

Total tocopherols (mg/kg) 758.47 ± 5.65 a 662.80 ± 3.06 b 749.43± 0.04 a

1 Mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2). Values in the same column with different letters are significantly
different at p <0.05, according to the Bonferroni test.

3.2.4. Heavy Metals

The results showed similar concentrations for the three oils studied. Indeed, mer-
cury and cadmium were represented by a rate lower than 0.015 mg/kg, and lead by a
concentration lower than 0.07 mg/kg.

4. Discussion

This study demonstrated that the free acidity of the analyzed samples remained below
0.8%, revealing that the three samples should be classified as extra virgin argan oil according
to the Moroccan standard N.M. 08.5.090 [34]. These results were in accordance with those
reported in previous studies [35,36], which estimated an acidity ranging from 0.12% to
0.64% [35].

In terms of peroxide value, the three argan oils (Casablanca, Taroudant, and Essaouira)
were free of hydroperoxides (0 meqO2/kg), and, therefore, did not contain primary ox-
idation products due to the presence of antioxidants contained in the fruit of the argan
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tree, which enriches the oil with these substances during its extraction [21]. Thus, the
analyzed argan oils (Casablanca, Taroudant, and Essaouira) complied with the Moroccan
standard NM. 08.5.090, which sets a value of 15 meq O2/kg of oil for extra virgin argan
oil [37]. These results are superior to those obtained by Gharby et al. (2011), whose values
ranged from 0.03 to 0.93 meq O2/kg oil, and Azizi et al. (2022), who found values that
varied between 1.07 and 3.30 meq O2/kg. This may be due to our control of the different
stages of processing of our products, from the harvesting of the fruits to the obtaining and
conservation of the oil, as well as during the analysis of the different parameters.

The determination of the specific extinction of argan oil allowed us to highlight
its quality and to confirm the results given by the peroxide value determination. The
absorbance results of the three oils at 270 nm conformed with the Moroccan standard
(NM.08.5.090), since these values were all lower than (or equal to) 0.35 in the results
reported by Rahmani [37]. The specific extinction of argan oil was also determined by
Gharby et al. in 2011 [35], for a cosmetic oil from Taroudant. The results revealed K270
values that generally varied between 0.02 and 0.16. The specific extinction of argan oil was
also determined by Hilali [38] on samples taken from 21 trees. This study showed values of
K270 that generally varied between 0.228 and 0.426.

Moroccan standard NM. 08.5.090 for argan oil has not yet set a value for extinction at
232. Regarding extra virgin olive oil, it specifies this for K232 nm values below 2.50 [39]. By
extrapolation, we deduced that the absorbance of our samples at 232 nm was low. Indeed,
the lowest value determined for AOC was 1.37 ± 0.06. The maximum value was recorded
for AOT (1.70 ± 0.00) and the average value for AOE (1.50 ± 0.00). The values of the specific
extinction variation (ΔK) for the three studied samples remain within the limits set by the
Moroccan standard (the standard recommends a ΔK that is always ≤0.01) [37]. According
to the obtained values of absorbance in the ultraviolet, and comparing our results with the
Moroccan standard, we can classify our oils in the category of “Extra virgin oil” according
to the Moroccan standard N.M. 08.5.090.

As far as contaminants are concerned, the results obtained in this study show that
cadmium and mercury contamination was very limited, since the levels recorded were
lower than 0.015 mg/kg, which does not exceed 0.002 mg/kg [40]. All samples contained
less than 0.07 mg/kg of lead, and were, therefore, in compliance with European regulations,
which tolerate a value less than or equal to 0.1 mg/kg.

It was noted that the three samples analyzed showed approximately identical per-
centages of saturated fatty acids and some monounsaturated fatty acids, such as C16:1,
C17:1, and C20:1, with the predominance of palmitic and stearic acid. These results are
similar to the results reported in the study carried out by Khallouki in 2003 [41]. AOC was
significantly richer in linoleic acid (36.95% ± 0.18%) and linolenic acid (0.11% ± 0.00%)
compared to AOT and AOE, which had, respectively, 31.65% ± 0.18% and 34.28% ± 0.01%
for linoleic acid and 0.08% for linolenic acid. A comparison of our results to those published
by Khallouki reveals that the composition of AOC in linolenic acid (36.95% ± 0.18%) is
similar to that found by Khallouki (36%) [41]. The percentage of linolenic acid in AOC
(0.11% ± 0.002%) found in this study was higher than the results reported by Khallouki,
who did not detect the presence of linolenic acid, and higher than the result reported by
Gharby et al. in 2021, who had worked on cosmetic argan oil prepared from regurgitated
nuts before and after deodorization (0.10 ± 0.01 and 0.07 ± 0.01, respectively) [42]. The
comparison of our results with those of Gharby showed that AOC was richer with linoleic
acid (36.95% ± 0.180%) compared to the levels (32.1 ± 0.15 and 31.36 ± 0.20) reported
by Gharby [42]. AOC was also richer in linoleic acid than the three argan oils that were
analyzed by Zarrouk (33.71 ± 0.73, 33.38 ± 0.40 and 31.99 ± 0.31) [43]. Argan oil from a
plantation in Casablanca was less rich in oleic acid than the other oils analyzed. It would
have compensated for the lack of oleic acid by a higher percentage of linoleic acid. The
variations observed in the fatty acid composition of argan oil could be attributed to various
factors, including the geographical origin and the effect of climate, especially rainfall [44,45].
The rest of the fatty acids analyzed in AOC presented rates close to those found in argan
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oils from the other two regions, Taroudant and Essaouira (AOE and AOT). After extraction,
the three samples did not undergo any treatment, which explains the absence of trans
fatty acids; thus, they were classified as pure oils. Indeed, the presence of trans fatty acids
in argan oil suitable for consumption is an indicator of the presence of refined oil. The
Moroccan standard tolerates a percentage of trans fats less than or equal to 0.05% [34].
The most dominant sterols in the three analyzed samples were schottenol (AOC: 39.97%,
AOT: 39.84%, and AOE: 40.65%) and spinasterol (AOC: 33.67%, AOT: 33.79%, and AOE:
33.14%). This is in line with the studies established by Khallouki in 2003 [41] and Zarrouk
in 2019 [43], which also detected a dominance of these components. AOE contains a total
sterol content that exceeds that present in the other two analyzed oils, AOT and AOE.

The γ-tocopherol is the most represented vitamin in argan oil tocopherols. Its con-
centration was significantly higher in AOC compared to AOT and AOE (90.53% ± 0.22%,
87.15% ± 0.06 and 87.88% ± 0.06, respectively). These results are in accordance with the
results reported by Azizi et al. (2022), who indicated that the γ-tocopherols were the most
abundant, followed by α-tocopherols and, finally, the δ-tocopherols. On the other hand,
the total tocopherol content in AOC was statistically higher (758.47 ± 5.65 mg/kg of oil),
compared to that of AOT (662.80 ± 3.06 mg/kg of oil). The total tocopherol content of AOC
exceeded that reported by Khallouki et al., 2003 (629 mg/kg oil) [41] and Gharby et al., 2021
(75 ± 5.5 and 60 ± 3.5 mg/100 g of oil) [42].

5. Conclusions and Research Needs

The chemical and phytochemical proprieties of argan oil (Argania spinosa L. skeels)
from three regions of Morocco (an argan plantation in the region of Casablanca and two
spontaneous cultures) were analyzed and compared. It was found that the argan trees,
although they were grown outside their biotope in the region of Casablanca, produced high-
quality oil which was richer in linoleic and linolenic acid, as well as in certain unsaponifiable
compounds such as sterols and tocopherols. These properties constitute an added value for
its use in the nutritional and pharmaco-cosmetic field. The findings of this study will be
useful for selecting the domestication of the argan tree as a real opportunity to mitigate of
the pressure on this resource, to develop it, and to conserve it, which will have a positive
impact on development both in the socio-economic and ecological fields. However, in
order to better understand the effect of genotype environment-interaction on the yield and
quality of argan oil, it is necessary to produce experimental designs of the same argan
genotypes in different reforestation sites. The production and multiplication of the selected
genotypes requires the development of clonal or varietal forestry specific to the argan tree.
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//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f14020180/s1, Figure S1: Photo of the three argan trees taken
from the terrace in the background tramway of Casablanca; Figure S2: Argan tree N◦1; Figure S3:
Argan tree N◦2 with tramway of Casablanca in the background in left; Figure S4: Argan tree N◦3
with tramway of Casablanca in the background in right; Figure S5: Branch of argan tree planted in
Casablanca with argan fruits, and the tramway of Casablanca in the background.
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Abstract: Over the last few decades, argan trees (Argania spinosa L.) skeels have faced harsh ecological
conditions and anthropogenic pressure, leading to a dramatic decline in surface and density of
cultivation. Nowadays, most techniques used to regenerate argan trees have failed. Arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are root symbionts that increase plant resistance to biotic and abiotic
stresses during transplantation. The exploration of these symbiotic fungi from different soils of
argan stands is the starting point for the selection and production of high-performance organisms
adapted to the reforestation sites. The objective of this study is to investigate the composition
of the AMF community associated with the argan tree rhizosphere. Forty adult argan trees were
sampled in eight forest sites representative of the distribution and genetic diversity of argan forest
stands. Five sub-samples of rhizospheric soil were taken around each tree. Our results revealed the
presence of different AMF structures (i.e., hyphae, vesicles/and arbuscules) in root samples. Based
on morphological characterization, six genera of AMF spores were identified with a dominance of the
genera Septoglomus (34%). In addition, soil organic matter and phosphorus concentrations showed a
highly significant correlation with AMF spore density. The chi-square test showed a highly significant
dependence of the distribution of genera on the site conditions of forest stands. These AMF could
be tested and used during the inoculation of argan seedlings in forest nurseries for the success of
restoration and reforestation programs, as well as for the development and sustainable improvement
of this agroforestry system.

Keywords: Argania spinosa; rhizosphere; arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF); diversity; reforestation

1. Introduction

The argan tree is an endemic tree of Morocco belonging to the Sapotaceae family. It is
a thermo-xerophilic species that grows in the center-west of Morocco between Agadir and
Essaouira, Argan stands occupy an area of 871,210 hectares [1], and it is ranked as the second
forest tree species in this country. The argan tree is considered a valuable species because it
provides several useful parts. The wood is used as fuel (mainly as charcoal). The argan cake
is the seed waste produced during the extraction process, and it is traditionally used for skin
care and livestock nutrition. Different biological activities of argan cake have been cited,
essentially as antioxidant, chemoprotective, anti-inflammatory, and antimicrobial [2]. Argan
oil is highly used for the manufacture of cosmetic products such as oil, soap, shampoo,
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and cosmetic creams, as well as for human consumption [3]. On the other hand, argan
forests protect the soil against erosion, prevent desertification, and preserve ecological
balance and biodiversity [4]. However, drought and strong anthropogenic pressure hamper
the natural regeneration of the species and limit its range. To this end, several artificial
regeneration programs have been implemented to improve and rehabilitate the degraded
areas of the argan tree. To remedy this problem, it is necessary to improve the techniques
of plant production in vitro and in nurseries. The results of ecological surveys carried
out in the Sousse Massa region have shown that the argan tree, similar to the majority
of forest species, forms endomycorrhizal associations. It was also noted during these
surveys a predominance and wide distribution of the genera Glomus [5]. Arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) have received a great deal of interest over the past twenty years,
due to their favorable effects, mainly on the uptake of water and nutrients, particularly
the weakly mobile phosphorus ion from the soil [6]. Inoculation of plants with AMF can
not only facilitate their establishment but also improve the physicochemical and biological
properties of the soil [7–9]. Argan reforestation requires young tree seedlings to be raised in
nurseries and quickly adapt to the dry climate of the native range of these trees. Mycorrhizal
inoculation significantly increases the growth and health of young argan seedlings, thereby
increasing their fitness and survival after planting [10,11].

According to previous results [12], a local variant of an AMF species is more beneficial
than a foreign species for its host. Therefore, it is essential to explore autochthonous
AMF to select high-performance symbionts adapted to reforestation sites. Hence, the
search for diversified, potent fungi with a broad spectrum of applications in reforestation
programs is crucial. In this context, the objective of this work is to determine the diversity of
communities of AMF associated with the argan tree in different edapho-climatic conditions
in the northeast, northwest, and center-west of Morocco.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling Sites in Argan Ecosystems

Eight sites of argan trees located in the northeast region (Aklim/Benisnassen), north-
west region (Rabat/Oued Cheratt), and center-west region (Agadir, Ait Melloul, Essaouira,
Ouled Taima, Talouine, and Taroudant), were prospected. These stations represent different
eco-geographical and climatic conditions in Moroccan argan ecosystems (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Location of the sampling sites.
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2.2. Collection of Soil and Root Samples

Samples were collected from the eight argan stands in February, during the peak of
the rainy season, when AMF populations often reach their maximum sporulation (Kaushal,
2000). First, we removed the roots growing beside the argan trees. Argan roots were
distinctive for their hardness and pale red color.

Forty adult argan trees, representative of the general appearance of the tree at the eight
stations, were sampled. To collect samples, five sub-samples of rhizospheric environments
were taken around each tree at depths between 15 and 30 cm, where the finest roots likely
to be mycorrhizal can be found. Care was taken not to damage the rootlets of the argan
trees that were harvested. The five samples of “rhizospheric soils” from each argan tree
were mixed in a plastic container to obtain a composite average sample (2 kg) that was
representative of the rhizosphere of the sampled tree. Thus, five composite samples were
taken at each station.

At the same time, samples of fine roots, likely to be mycorrhizal and more easily
observable under a microscope, were collected from each argan tree in a bottle containing a
solution of glycerol, ethanol, and distilled water (1 v/1 v/1 v). All samples were numbered,
darkened, and transferred to the laboratory, where they were stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C
for further analyses.

2.3. Physical and Chemical Analyses of Sampled Soil

The main physicochemical properties of the soil samples were analyzed according to
the following conventional methods: The properties measured were pH in water at 1:1, and
available phosphorus was determined by a colorimetric method as detailed in Olsen and
Somers [13]. Total nitrogen was determined using the Kjeldahl method, and organic matter
was determined using the Walkley and Black method [14,15]. This method consists of oxi-
dizing the organic matter in the soil with a mixture of potassium dichromate in a hot sulfuric
medium until the release of CO2. The analysis of sodium and potassium was determined
by photometry according to the extraction method adapted for ammonium acetate.

2.4. AMF Root Colonization

Root colonization was estimated following the staining method described by Phillips
and Hayman [16]. Approximately 3 g of fine roots, cut into 0.5–1.0 cm pieces, were first
cleared in 10% KOH and placed in a water bath at 90 ◦C for 1 h. They were rinsed with
deionized water, neutralized with 1% HCl for a few minutes, and bleached with a solution
of H2O2 for 10 min at 90 ◦C in the water bath. Finally, they were stained with 2% ink
(Parker blue ink, USA) in 1% HCl at 70 ◦C for 30 min. The roots were subsequently cut into
1 cm lengths and mounted on slides for microscopic observations.

The evaluation of mycorrhizal colonization is performed on batches of 30 stained
root fragments and mounted in three groups of ten between a slide and coverslip in lactic
acid. The samples are then carefully examined under a microscope at a magnification of
100× to note the mycorrhizal structures. Occasionally, a magnification of 400× is used
to better distinguish between the arbuscular and vesicular structures. The parameters
noted include the frequency (the number of mycorrhizal root fragments) and intensity
(proportion of colonized cortex estimated in relation to the entire root system) percentages
of mycorrhization of the root system, as well as the contents of arbuscules and vesicles
manifested inside the root cortex. These parameters are determined according to the
method of (Trouvelot et al. [17].

2.5. Extraction of AMF Spores from Rhizosphere Soil Mixtures and Identification of Spores

The “wet sieving and decanting” method described by Gerdemann and Nicolson [18]
and adapted by Cranenbrouck et al. [19] was used to isolate the spores of AMF. About
100 g of composite representative soil from each site was submerged in 1 L of water in a
beaker and stirred for 1 min with a spatula. The supernatant was passed through four
superimposed decreasing meshes sieves (500, 250, 106, and 50 μm). This operation was
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repeated twice. This combination is suitable for collecting AMF spores. The upper sieve
(500 μm) retains soil and root debris as well as mycorrhizal roots, while the other sieves
(250, 106, and 38 μm) retain spores belonging to all the AMF genera. The contents of the 80
and 50 μm sieves are recovered with water (approximately 40 mL) in two beakers, which
are then transferred into four tubes and centrifuged for 5 min at 5000 rpm. The supernatant,
containing light debris and dead spores, is quickly removed, and the remaining volume
(about 20 mL) is kept for the next step. The soil material was resuspended in a 1.4 M sucrose
solution and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 4 min. The spores are washed very carefully with
water through a fine sieve (50 μm) to remove the remaining sucrose solution. These spores
are then collected in a small Petri dish (50 mm) for observation under a microscope. The
estimate of the number of spores in each soil is made by counting the spores in 1 mL of
supernatant and extrapolating the total volume to 100 mL. The spores are collected one
by one. The fungal spores recovered were first presented under a binocular magnifying
glass (×40), then under a microscope (×100). Spores were considered viable if they had
clear contents and an intact wall. They have been classified according mainly to their
morphological characteristics (size, color, shape, consistency, wall structure, attachment of
the suspensory hypha and ornamentation, and lipid reserves) based on the INVAM website
(http://invam.caf.wvu.edu, accessed on 20 June 2022).

2.5.1. Spores’ Density

Spore density was determined by direct counting under a binocular loupe. The total
number of spores present in 100 g of soil was calculated as the average of five samples.

2.5.2. Species Richness

Genus richness was determined by calculating the number of morphotypes observed
per site sample.

2.5.3. Occurrence Rate

The distribution of AMF genera between the studied sites was calculated by the
percentage of sites where each genus was detected (the percentage of sites including a
particular genus).

2.5.4. Shannon and Pielou Index

The Shannon index [20] expresses diversity by taking into account the number of
genera and the abundance of individuals within each of these genera. It is calculated
as follows:

H’ = −∑s
i=1 pi log2(pi)

pi = proportional abundance or percent importance of genera: pi = ni/N; S = Total
number of genera

ni = number of individuals of genera in the sample
N = total number of individuals of all genera in the sample.
The Pielou index [21], which is the regularity of the distribution of species, is calculated

as follows:
E = H’/log2 (S)
S = Total number of genera
H’ = Shannon index

2.6. Statistical Analyses

A one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey honestly significant difference post-hoc test
(p ≤ 0.05) was used to test the arcsine-transformed percentages of argan root colonization.
The normal distribution of residuals was checked before analysis. A Pearson correlation
was conducted at p ≤ 0.05 to assess the relationships between mycorrhizal colonization and
available P. A factor analysis of correspondence was performed on the AMF community
composition by sites of sampling using the XLSTAT software.
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All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS software database.

3. Results

3.1. Soil Physical Parameters

The results of the physicochemical properties of argan soil at the eight studied sites
(Table 1) showed that the Taliouin and Ouled Taima soils are rich in clay (32% and 22%,
respectively), while the Aklim soil s are rich in silt (75%), and the Ait Melloul soils are
rich in sand (79%). The pH of rhizospheric samples taken from the various argan tree
sites is alkaline, ranging from 7.2 for the Rabat site to 8.2 for the Taroudant site. Available
phosphorus in the sampled soils is consistently low at all sites, and potassium content
reaches 1971.2 ppm in the Aklim soil. Soils from Aklim and Agadir have the highest organic
matter and total carbon contents.

Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of soil samples.

Sites
%

Clay
%

Silt
%

Sand
pH

Water
pH
KCl

P2O5

ppm
K2O
ppm

%
SOM

%
SOC

Agadir 20.6 ± 0.4 d 36.4 ± 0.2 d 43.6 ± 0.3 d 7.5 ± 0.1 bc 7.2 ± 0.1 b 21.1 ± 15.9 c 588.8 ± 0.4 b 4.3 ± 0.1 a 1.8 ± 0.0 b
Ait Melloul 4.9 ± 0.1 f 15.3 ± 0.2 h 78.9 ± 0.1 a 7.3 ± 0.2 c 7.3 ± 0.1 ab 47.2 ± 0.0 b 360.2 ± 0.1 f 2.1 ± 0.1 bc 1.3 ± 0.0 d
Aklim 5.7 ± 0.1 f 74.8 ± 0.2 a 19.2 ± 0.2 g 7.6 ± 0.1 bc 7.5 ± 0.a 14.1 ± 0.1 cd 1971.2 ± 0.1 a 4.4 ± 0.1 a 2 ± 0.1 b
Essaouira 9.0 ± 0.1 e 44.7 ± 0.4 b 44.4 ± 0.4 d 7.8 ± 0.0 ab 7.1 ± 0.1 b 4.2 ± 0.0 d 161.5 ± 0.1 g 4.2 ± 0.1 a 0.8 ± 0.0 e
Ouled Taima 21.6 ± 0.2 c 29.5 ± 0.3 48.1 ± 0.1 c 7.4 ± 0.1 bc 7.2 ± 0.1 b 30.4 ± 0.1 cb 404.1 ± 0.1 e 0.9 ± 0.0 d 0.6 ± 0.0 f
Rabat 20.1 ± 0.2 d 24.7 ± 0.1 f 36.8 ± 0.1 e 7.2 ± 0.1 bc 7.3 ± 0.1 ab 29.1 ± 0.1 c 134.4 ± 0.1 h 1.9 ± 0.1 c 2.8 ± 0.0 a
Taliouin 32 ± 0.5 a 43.1 ± 0.5 c 24.4 ± 0.3 f 7.7 ± 0.1 bc 7.2 ± 0.1 b 69.0 ± 0.1 a 555.7 ± 0.1 c 2.03 ± 0.1 c 1.2 ± 0.0 d
Taroudant 20.9 ± 0.2 b 23.2 ± 0.2 g 53.8 ± 0.5 b 8.2 ± 0.0 a 7.1 ± 0.1 b 47.2 ± 0.1 b 495.1 ± 0.1 d 2.3 ± 0.0 b 1.3 ± 0.1 c

Mean values within the same column followed by different letters differ significantly (p < 0.05) using Tukey’s
test HSD at 5%. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3). SOM: soil organic matter, SOC: soil
organic carbon.

3.2. Root Colonization and Spore Density of AMF

Roots from eight sites were examined, and different structures were observed, in-
cluding arbuscules, vesicles, and extracellular hyphae (Figure 2), in all roots from the
sites examined. The results show a significant difference between sites. The frequency of
mycorrhization was high at all the sites studied, with values ranging from 80% to 100%.
Similarly, mycorrhization intensity varied significantly between sites, with the highest level
observed in Aklim (37% ± 6.27) and the lowest level in the Taroudant site (20% ± 4.01). The
percentage of vesicle colonization was significantly higher at the Taliouin site (53% ± 10.97)
compared to other sampling sites. Conversely, no significant difference in arbuscular
colonization was observed between sites (Table 2). Examination of the rhizospheric soils
of Argania spinosa showed that the average spore density varied from site to site, with the
highest at the Essaouira site (120 spores per 100 g of soil) and the lowest at the Taroudant
site (40 spores per 100 g of soil) (Table 2).

 

a b 

Figure 2. The different structures observed in the roots collected from the argan tree: (a) vesicles and
hyphae; (b) Arbuscules. 1 cm = 100 μm.
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Table 2. Mycorrhizal Frequency, intensity, arbuscular, and vesicular contents of argan roots.

Sites % F % I % V % A
SD/100 g

of Soil

Agadir 100.0 ± 0.0 a 22.3 ± 2.3 b 35.3 ± 4.2 ab 52.2 ± 6.4 a 101 a
Ait Melloul 72.0 ± 3.0 a 26.1 ± 4.5 ab 42.7 ± 4.0 a 50.2 ± 9.9 a 60 b
Aklim 98.0 ± 1.6 ab 36.6 ± 6.2 a 34.5 ± 3.8 abc 52.0 ± 5.7 a 98 ab
Essaouira 99.6 ± 0.3 bc 30.8 ± 2.7 a 31.5 ± 2.7 abc 51.8 ± 6.1 a 120 a
Ouled Taima 84.0 ± 5.5 c 25.7 ± 2.4 ab 41.1 ± 2.9 a 49.8 ± 3.6 a 57 bc
Rabat 84.0 ± 3.2 c 22.9 ± 2.0 b 21.5 ± 3.7 bcd 52.4 ± 1.6 a 46 bc
Taliouin 80.0 ± 4.4 cd 27.3 ± 10.3 ab 52.8 ± 10.9 a 38.2 ± 12.2 a 50 bc
Taroudant 88.0 ± 6.0 d 19.5 ± 4.0 b 48.7 ± 7.6 a 40.3 ± 6.3 a 40 c

Mean values in the same column followed by different letters differ significantly (p < 0.05) using the Tukey HSD
test at 5%, data presented as mean ± standard deviation (n = 5). %F: mycorrhizal frequency, %I: mycorrhizal
intensity, %V: vesicular, %A: arbuscular, and SD: spore density.

3.3. AMF Community Composition in Soils

Our research revealed that the isolated spores belonged to the three family glomale
orders, Glomeraceae, Gigasporaceae, and Acaulosporaceae. The analysis of the morpho-
anatomical characteristics of this spore community revealed the presence of six genera: Sep-
toglumus, Acaulospora, Rhizophagus, Glomus, Funneloformis, and Racocetra (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Types of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi isolated from the argan tree rhizosphere.

The analysis of the relative abundance of AMF genera presents in soil samples from
different sites revealed the presence of only one genus at Ait Melloul (Septoglomus) and Ak-
lim (Rhizophagus) sites, the presence of two genera at Agadir and Taroudant (Septoglomus,
Rhizophagus), Rabat (Rhizophagus, Racocetra), and Taliouin (Septoglomus, Funneliformis)
sites, and the presence of three genera (Septoglomus, Glomus, Acaulospora) at Essaouira
site. Regarding the occurrence rate of the genera, Septoglomus was present in 34% of the
surveyed sites, followed by Rhizophagus in 22%, while the other genera were present in
11% of the studied sites (Figure 4).
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4. (a) Relative abundance of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi genera presents in soil samples
from different sites, (b) occurrence rate of each genus found under the argan tree rhizosphere.

Factorial analysis of correspondences (FAC) showed a highly significant correlation
between the sites and genera of AMF (p < 0.0001). Furthermore, it subdivided the sites into
two classes: Class 1 (Taliouin, Oueled Taima, Ait Melloul, Agadir, Aklim, Taroudant, and
Rabat) and Class 2 (Essaouira) (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Factorial analysis of correspondences (FAC) of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi community
composition according to sampling sites.

The relationship between physicochemical soil properties and AMF spore density is
represented in Table 3. In fact, a positive and highly significant correlation was observed
between spore density (SD) and soil organic matter (r = 0.8802, p ≤ 0.01). On the other
hand, a highly significant inverse correlation was observed between spore density and
P2O5 (r = −0.8688, p ≤ 0.01).
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Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients between soil physicochemical parameters and arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi spore density (SD) of argan rhizosphere soil samples.

%Clay %Silt %Sand
pH

Water
pH
KCl

P2O5

ppm
K2O
ppm

%SOM %SOC

SD −0.58754 0.54890 −0.12613 −0.05867 −0.10489 −0.86885 0.29033 0.88022 −0.11987
0.1256 0.1589 0.7660 0.8902 0.8048 0.0051 ** 0.4855 0.0039 ** 0.7774

Pearson Correlation Coefficient, N = 8 Prob > |r| under H0: Rho = 0; SOM: Soil Organic Matter, SOC: Soil Organic
Carbon. Effects marked with ** are significant (** p ≤ 0.01).

Calculation of the Shannon diversity index showed a specific diversity with different
abundances between the sites studied. Indeed, the Taliouin and Ouled Taima sites showed
the highest diversity index compared to the other sites. Similarly, both sites had the highest
Pielou index (E). The Pielou index (E) showed a highly variable distribution of genera
between sites, indicating an imbalance in the AMF community present in the eight sites
studied (Figure 6).

 

Figure 6. Shannon index (H’) and the Pielou (E) index of the eight stations, standard deviation (n = 5).

4. Discussion

Knowledge of AMF diversity in forest areas is an important biological parameter for
the assessment of environmental disturbances. The use of indigenous soil mycorrhizae has
advantages in quick acclimatization and ecosystem restoration, such as their good tolerance
to local conditions and low ecological risk [22]. Indeed, the study will provide a basis for
AMF utilization in the success of argan reforestation programs in the region.

According to studies conducted in the surveyed areas, the roots of the argan tree
carry endomycorrhizal structures: vesicles, arbuscular, and hyphae. This is explained by
several authors who confirm the dependence of this tree on AMF [22–24]. The quantified
mycorrhization frequencies were always high (80%–100%) in all the argan plantations
studied, which confirms that Argania spinosa is a highly mycotrophic species. The highest
mycorrhizal frequencies were noted at the sites of Agadir (100%), Essaouira (99.6%), and
Aklim (98%). The mycorrhizal intensity varied between 36% for the Aklim site and 19%
for the Taroudant site. In addition, our study showed a relationship between the number
of spores and the mycorrhizal intensity, which was confirmed by some authors [25,26].
According to [27,28], the sporulation may depend on the type of AMF, soil characteristics,
and climatic conditions. The contents of arbuscules and vesicles change from one site
to another.

The variability of the parameters of root colonization by AMF may be explained by
differences in the physicochemical properties of the soils and the climatological conditions
of the sites studied. Root colonization variability is strongly dependent on plant fitness,
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and in some situations, a reduced root biomass owing to dryness might result in a higher
frequency of AMF colonization [29].

The results of the available phosphorus content of the soil samples collected from the
different sites were low. Indeed, the negative correlation recorded between the levels of
root colonization (Frequency and intensity) and the concentration of available phosphorus
confirmed the adaptation of AMF to poor soils in P [30–32]. These results are also con-
sistent with those reported by several authors [10,24], who state that the frequencies of
mycorrhization are high in soils with low levels of total phosphorus in argan. However,
this relationship does not seem to be valid on other sites.

The results of AMF isolation from the argan rhizosphere of the studied sites showed
variations in the abundance and number of morphotypes. The highest density was ob-
served in the Essaouira plain site (120 spores per 100 g of soil). This number is much
lower than that reported by several authors: 207 spores per 100 g [24], 188 spores per
100 g [10], and 1128 spores per 100 g [33]. Red. [34] reported 900 à 2080 spores per 100 g,
which is also higher than our finding. These results also remain low compared to those
found in the rhizosphere of certain Moroccan species, such as Tetraclinis articulata [35],
Cupressus atlantica [36], Olea europaea [37], Date palm [38]. The highest spore densities (120,
101, and 98 spores per 100 g of dry soil) were observed in the sites of Essaouira, Agadir,
and Aklim, respectively, which had high organic matter content (4.2, 4.3, and 4.4%). In-
deed, it has been noted that the addition of organic amendments (manure, compost, and
crop residues) can stimulate the multiplication of AMF [39]. Furthermore, the differences
recorded may be due to the physicochemical and microbiological properties of soils in
arid and semi-arid areas [40], microclimate fluctuations [41], vegetation cover, sampling
season [42], spore formation, and deterioration of germination [43].

The preliminary identification, based only on the morphological criteria of the spores,
showed the presence of six genera of AMF (Septoglumus, Acaulospora, Rhizophagus, Glomus,
Funneloformis, and Racocetra) belonging to three families (Glomaceae, Gigasporaceae, and
Acaulosporaceae). These results are very important compared to those of Ouallal et al. [24],
who reported only two genera (Glomus and Scutellospora) of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
in the nine Moroccan argan trees that they studied. In addition, Elmaati et al. [33] revealed
the dominance of the Rhisophagus and Glomus genera in five argan sites. However, Sel-
lal et al. [10] identified five genera (Glomus, Scutellospora, Entrophospora, Pacispora, and
Gigaspora) from spores isolated in the rhizosphere of argan trees from seven sites in the
regions of Essaouira, Agadir, Taroudant, and Tiznit.

The results of the occurrence rate revealed the dominance of the Septoglomus genera
in the sampling sites, with a distribution rate of 34%, followed by Rhizophagus with 22%,
while the other genera were present in 11% of the studied sites. The dominance of the
genera Septoglomus in several different environments indicates high plasticity and high
adaptation to different impacts of biotic or abiotic origin [44]. According to the authors, the
dominance of Glomus is due to its ability to produce more spores in less time than other
genera, such as Gigaspora and Acaulospora. This dominance of the Glomus genera has also
been reported in several studies on the argan tree rhizosphere [10,24,33].

According to Chagnon et al. [45], Acaulospora is considered to be stress tolerant. In
fact, it has frequently been reported in harsh climatic circumstances, acidic soils (i.e., pH
3.6–4.20; Morton, 2017), and high-altitude locations, at 2500 m [46]. In our investigation,
this genus was found in alkaline soils (pH 7.81) at 150 m above sea level. This shows the
capacity of the genus to thrive in a variety of different environments. Acaulospora generally
predominates in dry forests but not in wet forests [47].

In general, Glomus, Rhizophagus, Septoglomus, Funneliformis, and Acaulospora were
already identified in the rhizosphere of the argan tree in semi-arid areas.

The Shannon Diversity and Pielou index indicated that the AMF community was
highly diverse with respect to abundance and species distribution; this study was consistent
with results found by Ouallal et al. [24], who showed a similar diversity between study
sites. The indices used here are among the most commonly used in AMF studies [48].
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5. Conclusions

To our knowledge, our results report for the first time the composition of the arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi community in several forest sites representative of the genetic diversity
and ecological distribution of argan forest stands: the northeast region (Aklim/Bnisnassen),
the northwest (Rabat/Oued cheratt), and the center-west (Agadir, Ait Melloul, Essaouira,
Ouled Taima, Taliouin, and Taroudant). The results revealed a strong correlation between
the density of AMF spores and the physicochemical properties of the soils. The results
also showed an abundance and a diversification of AMF associated with the species. In
all sites, we identified six genera of AMF (Septoglomus, Rhizophagus, Glomus, Acaulospora,
Fineloformus, and Racocetra). This richness highlighted in the rhizosphere of the argan tree
is very important; it gives useful information for the selection of an effective inoculum
according to the different pedoclimatic zones. This diversity encourages further research
into the selection of native AMF species that show good adaptation to environmental
conditions and climatic variation between sites. It is well established that AMF provides
vigorous and robust plants that withstand transplanting and weather conditions. Indeed,
the mycorrhization of plants in Moroccan nurseries with native inoculum before their
transfer to the field is an essential step for the success of plantations in reforestation
programs and the restoration of degraded ecosystems.
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